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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this research was to develop, implement and evaluate science
mvest1gat1on work based on a cognitive apprenticeship model of instrw.:t1on and
linked to different assessment pnx:edures. Dala were gathered lo evaluate the
effects of the mstruct1on and approaches to assessment on teachers and studcnLs, and
on the de\-clopment of students' mvest1 gat1on competency. Y car 9 studcnL'i
pcrfonned six science investigations m which they examined a relationship between
,·aiiablcs. Groups of three students worked together to choose the independent
,·ariable, plan their im·estigation, collect and analyse their data, and to e\'a)uate their
findings. The cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction included teacher
modelling, coaching.scaffolding and fading, articulating and inrnlvmg studenLs tn
self-rellecti\'e and metacogniti\'e practices. The three classes which participated in
the study (n = 66) experienced different assessment regimes, teacher assessed and
norm referenced, teacher assessed and criterion refere need and student assessed and
criterion referenced assessment.

The study was a natumlistic inquiry and data were collected from numerous
sources including a pre and posttest pencil and paper Test of Science Investigation
Skills, pre and posttest investigations in which students were assessed from their
written responses on an Investigation Planning and Report Sheet, student
questionnaires, teacher and student group intef\·iews, and audio and ,·ideo data. The
qualitative data were summarised and interpreted as 76 assertions relating to the
themes of the research; investigation competencies, the cognitive apprenticeship
model of instruction and the assessment regimes. Sixteen general assertions which
were considered to be more genernl research findings were then formulated.
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Students' investigation competencies improved significantly as delcnnincd
by their pre and posllest performances on the Test of Science I nvcstigation Skills,
and by their pcrfom1anccs on the I nvcstigation Planning and Report Sheet In
addition to impro\·ing specific investigation competencies such a'> planning and
conducting investigations. processing data and evaluating investigations, students
also pcrcei,·ed that they impro\·ed social and workplace skills including working
ctX)perati\'cly, attending to detail, managing time and being organised. Difficulties
students experienced in perfonning investigations were also identified.

Based on impro\'ed students' perfonnance, the cognitive apprenticeship
model of instruction could be deemed as effective in teaching and learning science
investigation competencies. As implemented in the study, weaknesses in the
implementation of teacher modelling were exposed and it was suggested that
modelling would be more beneficial if it were to occur in response to requesL'> from
students rather than at the behest of the teacher as an introduction to a learning
activity.

Classes experiencing teacher assessment, both nonn referenced and criterion
referenced, achieved similar gains in im estigation competencies and the feedback to
students following these assessments was similar in quality and quantity. Students in
the student assessed criterion referenced cla<;s made more modest impro\'ements in

Planning investigations and Conducting investigations. These students lacked
opportunities for high quality teacher feedback. Clearly these data need to be
interpreted with caution because other factors in the learning milieu were not controlled.

The implications arising from the research for classroom practice, addressed
factors contributing to science investigation competency, the cognitive
apprenticeship model of instruction and the a<;sessment of science investigations.
iii
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INTRODUCTION

Science Investigations as a Domain of Study

The role of pmctical laboratol)· work in science has been questioned by
numerous researchers m science education (Hodson, 1990; Lynch, 1987;
Woolnough & Allsop, 1985). Woolnough and Allsop claim that one reason for the
failure of many science courses is the attempt to use practical laboratory work for
aims to which it is ill-suited, namely the teaching of theoretical concepts, instead of
developing process and problem solving skills, and developing a 'feel' for natural
phenomena. According to Lloyd ( 1992), a structured or cookbook approach 1s still
the overwhelming choice in laboratory manuals. Bryce ( 1994) reports that m
Western Australian s ·hools teachers determine the problem to be investigated, the
apparatus to be used and the procedure to be followed in 84% of laboratory
activities. Clearly these activities pro\'ide few opportunities for students to
fonn~late hypotheses and to design experiments or procedures. They are also
characterised by insufficient discussion concerning the limitations or the
methodology and underlying assumptions and the degree of confidence that can be
placed in the data. Therefore it is not surprising that for many students "a 'lab'
means manipulating equipment but not manipulating ideas" (Lunetta, 1998, p. 250),
and that in Western Australia research (Hackling & Garnett, 1993) indicates that
secondary students have poorly developed skills or problem analysis, planning and
carrying out controlled experiments, basing conclusions on obtained data, and
recognising the limitations in the methodologies or their investigations.

The United Kingdom has r-mbraced the notion of science investigations with
more enthusiasm than other countries. With the inception of the National Curriculum
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m the United Kingdom. an attainment target focusing on experimental and
investigati, e science ha., been 1denllfied which mdudes plannmg ex pen mental
pro<.:edurcs. obta1mng c\'ldencc, analysing evidence and drawmg conclus1ons, and
e\'aluatmg in,·cstigat10ns. In Australia. the Working Scientifically stmnd of the
national science curriculum framework (Austmlian Education Council, 1994a) and
accompanying profile of learning outcome statements (Australian Ed1,cation Council,
1994b) reOects a similar empha'>is on science investigations. Similarly, in Western
Australia investigating is identified as one of nine essential learning outcomes in the
draft Science Leaming Arca Statement (Curriculum Council of Western Australia,
1997). In the United States of America experimental and investigative science is
referred to in the National Science Education Standards as "scientific inquiry"
(National Academy of Sciences & National Research Council, 1996, p. 23).

Problem

In Western Australia. considerable interest has been generated in science
laboratory investigations and the challenge is to improve students' attainment of
investigation sk; 1'..,,. The problem is to determine how best to achieve this goal. For
investigative work to translate into successful classroom practice there is a need to
integrate complementary theories of learning with instructional models and
assessment procedures. This study will evaluate the effect of a cognitive
apprenticeship model of instruction combined with various assessment procedures
on students' attainment of science investigation skills.

Rationale and Significance

The national curriculum/standards movements in the Unitell Kingdom,
Australia and the United States of America has provided teachers with a framework
to refocus approaches to instruction and assessment in the laboratory. Traditional
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dosed laborntory C\ercises which compnsc venfying a staled principle or
relationship or seeking panerns or relatJonsh1ps in data (Lunelta, 1998) need Lo be
used in conjunction with open, problem solving invesL1gat1ons to give student,;
opportunities to develop science 1nvesllgat1on skills. The cognitive apprenticeship
model of instrucLion was selected because learning to conduct investigations ha,;
been likened to learning a crnft (Millar, 1991 ), and because a key a,;pcct of
instruction is the formation of a conceptual model of the task (Collins, Brown &
Newman, 1989), a notion that is compatible with the holistic learning of
investigation competencies advocated by Hodson ( 1992). Different assessment
regimes were selected for the classes participating in the study because currently
norm referenced assessment procedures are being questionned and challenged by
criterion and standards referenced assessments. The study seeks to bring together
theories of learning and models of instruction that are appropriate for the
development of science investigation skills and complement these with appropriate
assessment procedures. Research is needed to develop, implement and evaluate the
new science laboratory curriculum in terms of its impact on the roles and responses
of teachers and students, and on students' attainment of science investigation
competencies.

This study will make an original contribution to the literature on instruction,
assessment and learning from science investigations, and a direct contribt.tion to
laboratory curriculum and the practice of laboratory instruction.

Purpose and Research Questions

The purposes of this study are to develop, implement and evaluate Year 9
science laboratory investigation work based on a cognitive apprenticeship model of
instruction and linked to three different assessment procedures. Data are to be
gathered to evaluate the effects of the instruction and approaches to assessment on
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lc.u.:hcrs and students, and on the dc,·elopment of students' mvest1gallon
compctcnl.'e. More spcc1hcally the research addresses the follmvmg questions.

I.

What science 1m·cst1gat1on compctcnc1cs and understandings arc developed
by students during the 111struct1onal program implemented m the study and
what di1Ticult1es do stuJcnts experience?

In the teaching and learning of science investigation competencies how
effective is the cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction?

3.

What effect do different assessment procedures including teacher assessed
norm referenced, teacher assessed criterion referenced and student assessed

critenon referenced aE3essments have on students' learning of investigation
competencies?

Definition of Terms

The teaching strategies defined in the cognitiYe apprenticeship model of
instruction vary slightly in intent, meaning and application, depending on their
source. In this research the strategies are defined as follows.

Teacher modelling. This involves a teacher performing a science investigation
with students observing the investigation. The teacher demonstrates the procedures
to be learned and models his/her decision-making processes.

Teacher guidance.
(a)

Coaching:

This involves the following strategies:
This is an impromptu response by the teacher to help students

perfonn an investigation skill or operation. It involves
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discourse between the teacher and student and hence indudes
teacher-student mlemctums or expert-novice aruculation.
(b)

Scaffolding:

This 1s a prcdctcmuned strategy or structure that 1s used to
facilitate. structure and support learning and is bao;ed on the
teacher's conceptual model of the ta'ik and expectations of
studenL<;' difficulties.

(c}

Fading:

This 1s the gmdual \\'llhdmwal of modelling. coaching and
scaffolding a<; studcnLo; become increasingly competent.

Articulating. This is the discourse between studcnLc; and the teacher, and between
students as they perform the in\'esugauons.

Self-reflective and metacognitive skills arc thinking skills which invol\'e learners
reflecting on their learning.

Investigation competencies include skills. competencies and understandings that
are required for studenL<; to perform investigations. Investigation competency also
includes personal qualities and attributes needed by students to be able to work in a
group to complete .

investigation.

An open investigation refers to one in which the student can choose a course of
action. For the investigations in this research the problem is defined for the
students, however, they arc required to choose the independent variable to
investigate and their method of investigation.

Overview of the Thesis

An instructional program, grounded on the cognitive apprenticeship model of
instruction, was designed to develop students' science investigation competencies.

Three classes of approximately 22 students participated

in

the program ol 30

lessons. The dasses had diller<'nt assessment regimes. teacher assessed and nom1
referenced. teacher assessed and cntenon referenced, and student assessed and
criterion refrrenced assessment. Followmg the literature review in Chapter 2, the
methodology is outlined in Chapter 3 with a description of the instructional progmm
and the assessment regimes.

In order to answer the research questions a variety of data gathering
procedures was used. Pre and posttcst data, presented in Chapter 4, were gathered lo
gauge the impact of the instruction and assessment on students' investigation
competencies. Students' responses to the instructional program and the assessment
regimes were accessed through questionnaires (Chapter 5) conducted with the whole
cohort, and interviews conducted with three groups of three studenL'> (Chapter 7).
Teachers' responses to the instruction and assessment were gathered through
interviews and are presented in Chapter 6. Audio and video data of a group of three
students from each of the classes, were used in conjunction with portfolios of
students' work to gain insights into the learning milieux in which the program
operated. These data are p1esented in Chapter 8.

Throughout Chapters 4 to 8 single event assertions are derived from different
data sources. Chapter 9 clusters the assertions into themes; investigative
competencies, the cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction and assessment. It
also triangulates the assertions by indicating those that are supported by more than
one data source. Research findings or more general assertions are postulated from
the single event assertions and are discussed in relation to the research questions
(Chapter 10). In conclusion, Chapter 10 also presents a brief summary of the
research, the implications for teaching and the theoretical framework, and the
limitations of the research. In addition, it makes recommendations for future
research, and discusses the contribution of the research to science education.

7
CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

Overview of the Chapter

Salient factors that impact on this research are indicated in Figure I. These
include learning theory, the cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction, the nature
of science investigations and assessment issues associated with the investigations.
The cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction includes modelling, coaching,
scaffolding, fading, articulating, and self-reOective and metacognitive skills.
Several studies that utilise these leaching strategies are discussed. Research
literature associated with the nature and purpose of science investigations, and
investigation competencies is discussed. Issues are raised such as the holistic
development of investigation competencies. the linking of investigation
competencies with conceptual understandings, and factors affecting students'
abilities to perform investigations. Group work is also addressed because
investigations are normally conducted in small collaborative groups. Finally,
aspects of assessment are discussed and. in particular, the assessment of science
investigations is addressed.

Learning Theory

Recently the learning of science has been influenced by the constructivist
learning theory (von Glaserfeld, 1989) which proposes that students actively
construct new meaning by using their present conceptual frameworks to interpret
new infonnation in ways that make sense to them. Driver, Asoka, Leach, Mortimer
and Scott ( 1994) have described how our understanding of students' learning has
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been informed by the debate between the personal and social constructivist tradllmns
and a considcmtion of the nature of scientific knowledge. The personal
constructi\'ist tmdition (Cary, 1985) emphasises the learner's personal conslrucllon
of knowledge and the concepL<; that individuals develop about natural ph~nomena.
Learning is viewed as conceptual change. In comparison, the social constructivist
tradition (Edwards & Mercer, I 987) recognises science as symbolic, and socially
constructed and communicated. The social context in which learning takes place is
crucially important if individuals arc to construct scientific interpretations of the
\vorld around them.

All cognition is situated in the context of the activity associated with the
learning, and the activity "is not separable from or ancillary to learning and
cognition. Nor is it neutral. Rather it is an integral part of what is learned" (Brown,
Collins & Duguid, 1989, p. 32). This notion of situated cognition challenges
teaching practices that implicitly assume that conceptual knowledge can be
abstracted from situations in which it is learned and used in other contexlS. By using
the teaching of reading, writing and mathematics as examples, Collins, Brown and
Newman (1989) argue that cognitive apprenticeship methods enculture students into
authentic practices through activity and social interaction. Hence, the cognitive
apprenticeship model of instruction is closely aligned with the social constructivist
tradition.

Learning Theory
• Social coll.3tru.ctivism
• Situated cognition

/

Teacher
Charactenstics

......-.-.-~
Assessment
• Fonn.ative (coaching)
• Summative
• Nonn referenced
• Ciiterion referenced
• Student assessed
• Stan.dams referenced
• Pexfonna.nce
• Holistic and authentic

~

•

Student
Ch.a.racteiisti.cs

Cognitive Apprenticeship
Model of Inst.ruction
• Modelling
• Coaching
• Scaffolding
• Fading
• Articulating

• Self reflection and meta.cognition

Students· Investigation Skills
• Planning and designing

• Performing and conducting
• Analy:nng: dalBJinterpreting:
• Communicating
• Evaluating the findings and
the investigation
Figure 1. Factors impacting on the research
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The Cognitive Apprenticeship Model of Instruction

The lmd1lmnal craft apprcnt1cesh1p focuses dosely on learning spec1f1e
methods for carrying out tasks ma specific domain (Collins cl al. 1989). The
pamllcl with this study is sludcnLo;' acquisition of competencies and methods for
carrying out science im·cstigations, which according to Millar ( 1991) arc more hkc a
craft than the following of rules or a hierarchy of processes. In the traditional
apprenticeship, Collins ct al. (p. 456) stale "the apprentice repeatedly observes the
master executing (or modelling) the target process before he or she attempts to
execute the process wllh guidance." Lave (as cited in Collins cl al.) contends that
apprentices learn the processes through a combination of what she calls observation,
coaching, and practice, which from the teachers' perspective may be called
modelling, coaching and fading. The apprentice repeatedly observes the master
executing or modelling the target process. The apprentice then attempts to execute
the process with guidance. A key aspect of guidance or coaching is the provision of
scaffolding, which is the support, in the form of reminders and help, that the
apprentice requires to approximate the execution of the entire composite of skills
comprising the whole activity. Collins et al. contend that observation plays a key
role. Lave hypothesises that observations aid learners in developing a conceptual
rr.odel of the task or process, prior to attempting to execute it and that the provision
of a conceptual model is important for three related reasons. First, it provides an
advanced organiser to allow learners to concentrate more of their attention on the
execution of the process than would otherwise be possible. Second, a conceptual
model provides an interpretive structure for making sense of the feedback, hints and
corrections during interactive coaching sessions. Third, it provides an internalised
guide for independent practice.

"Cognitive apprenticeship methods try to enculturate students into authentic
practices through activity and social interaction in a way similar to that evident - and

II

c,1dcnt!y successful -

in

craft apprcn•!ccsh1p" (Brown ct al. 1989, p. 37). Brown ct

al. add that the cognitive apprcnt1ccsh1p model supports learning ma domain by
enabling students to act1u1rc, dc\'clop and use cogni 11 vc t()ols m an authcnt1<.: act1 v1 ty
where the act1nty 1s central to learning. The notmn of <.:ogmllve apprenllcesh1p
implies that the skills actjuired arc well beyond physical skills usually a'>soc1ated
with crnft apprenticeships and that the kinds of cognitivt: skills normally a<,sociatcd
with conventional schcx)ling arc addressed.

Collins

el

al. ( 1989, p. 457) contend that the transition from the trnditional

craft apprenticeship to the cogniti,·e apprenticeship has two benefits for learning.
First, the method is aimed primarily at teaching the processes that experts use to
handle complex tasks and as a result "conceptual and factual knowledge are
exemplified and situated in the context of their use." They add that the dual focus on
expert processes and situated learning help solve the educational problems of brittle
skills and inert knowledge. Second, the focus is on learning c·::>gnitive and
metacognitive skills and processes rather than physical skills and processes.

Two major differences (Collins ct al., 1989) exist between the traditional
apprenticeship and the cognitive apprenticeship. First, the tasks given to apprentice
workers arise from the demands of the workplace, while at school the tasks given to
learners arise from pedagogical concerns. Second, with schooling there is
necessarily a need to decontextualise knowledge and skills so that they can be used
in different settings. Therefore school learning needs to be situated in diverse
settings so that students learn how to apply their skills in varied contexts. In
addition, the application of knowledge and skills in different settings needs to be
articulated as fully as possible by the teacher whenever opportunities arise.

Researchers have defined slightly different teaching strategies to comprise
the cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction and because of this the
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interprelUlion of terms a.s applied to this study has been presented ,n Chapter I (p. 4).
In a seminal paper Collins ct al. ( 1989) 1dcnllfled s1:x teaching methods that
characterise the instructional model; model ling. coaching. scaffolding, arl1culat1< m.
reflection and exploration. More recently. Hennessy ( 1993) descnbed the features
based on the work of Colli rs ct al. a.s modelling, coaching. scaffolding. fading,
articulating and encouraging learners to rellcct on their own problem solving
strntcgi<'" through self-reflection and met.acognition. Then, she continued to discuss
articulation, modelling, fading and scaffolding.

In these articles (Collins ct al., 1989; Hennessy, 1993) and those of other
researchers (Javela, 1996; Roth, 1995) the definitions of and distinctions between
the teaching strategies in the model become somewhat blurred. Modelling.
however, is consistently defined as involving "an expert carrying out a task so that
students can observe and build a conceptual model of the processes that are required
to accomplish the task" (Collins et al., 1989). According to Hennessy this involves
making tacit knowledge explicit.

Coaching is defined by Collins ct al. to consist of "observing students while
they carry out a task and offering hinl'i, scaffolding, feedback, modeling, reminders,
and new tasks aimed at bringing their performance closer to expert performance"
(p. 481). Hence coaching includes scaffolding and modelling. They add that
coaching may be used to direct a student's attention to a previously unnoticed aspect
of the task or to remind them of something that they have overlooked. The notion of
coaching is consistent with the purpose of formative assessment which is described
as "helping pupils during the process of learning" (Radnor & Shaw, 1995, p. 132).

Scaffolding refers to "the support the teacher provides to help the student

carry out a task" (Collins et al., 1989, p. 482) and because providing support may be
construed as providing help (coaching), again the teaching strategies converge.
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According lo Collins cl al.. ccnlral to scaffolding 1s the 1dent1f1callon of lhc student's
current lc,·el of skill and the prm 1s1on ol intcrrned1ate la'-ks that lead lo the target
activity. S1m1larly, Vygotsky ( I 986, p. 189) has argued that 111s important to
identify nolJUSI what students have achieved but what 111s that students might
achieve and work to expand the limits of the learner's confidence and competence

111

the "zone of proximal dc\'elopment". It is important that learning 1s facilttatc<l by
"scaffolds" (Bruner, 1985, p. 28) and students arc set

ta<;ks

within t.he wnc of

proximal development and pnwided with appropriate support. Similarly, Hennessy
( 1993) recognises the contribution of scaffolding lo learning and says that

"subsequent interpretations and applications of the notion of apprenticeship have
without exception focused on the tutor's implicit theory of the learner as being a
crucial element of the scaffolding process" (p. 12). The notion of scaffolding ha5
been implemented as the provision of suggestions and help in Palinscar and Brown's
( 1984) reciprocai teaching, and as cue cards in Scardamalia and Bereiter's ( 1985)

procedural facilitation of writing. Accordmg tn Hennessy (p. 13) classroom teachers
carry out an "on-line diagnosis" of students' responses (similar to formative
assessment in the preceding paragraph) and that from such diagnuses scaffolding
follows. She adds that the essential features of scaffolding in the classroom setting
have not yet been identified. Solomon\ ( I 988, p. 104) statement, "we know that the
pupils will not find out about scien ~ic models by unaided discovery learning,
because observation is most forcefully guided by beliefs already held," implies that
it is necessary to provide directions for students' learning, particularly when existing
beliefs are to be challenged. This view is supported by Hodson ( 1996).

Roth (1995) places a slightly different interpretntion on the teaching
strategies and merges coaching, articulating and scaffolding. He links coaching and
articulating as follows, "coaching is a more inclusive notion to aescribe teacherstudent interactions" (p. 243). He also links coaching and scaffolding as he adds that
"a coach also designs the tasks in such a way that students can practise their
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knowledge am! skills in settings lhal arc challenging bul al a complexity appropnale
lo the student's current abil1l1es" (p. 243).

The contribution of pmcttce to learning 1s not cxpl1c1lly discussed
studies mentioned

111

111

lhe

this litemture rev1e\\' although the provision of repeated

opportunities to practise decision-making on complex tasks 1s implied. Coaching
and scaffolding. followed by the withdrawal of support suggest that practice is an
element of the instructional model. The gradual reduction of lc\cls of support given
to students is referred lo as fading (Coll ms ct al.. 1989; Hennessy. 1993; Roth,
1995).

Articulation includes "any method of getting students to articulate their
knowledge, reasoning, or problem soh·ing process in a domain" (Collins cl al. 1989,
p. 482). Collins et al. d,xumcnl three methods of articulation; questioning students
to lead them lo a particular conclusion. encoumging student~ to express their
thoughts as they carry out problem sol\'ing, and ha\·ing students assume the critic
and monitor role in cooperative activities. The instructional model does not
explicitly addre;s articulating that occurs amongst students but focuses more on
expert-novice verbal interactions that arc more consistent with the notion of
apprenticeship. According to Vygotsky ( 1986) and Hennessy ( 1993) articulation is
encouraged through providing student,; with alternative viewpoints and counter
examples. This implies that the student's perspective is compared with that of an
expert, the teacher, and that verbal interaction results in the resolution of differences
or the strengthening of common views. Hennessy adds that "this process makes
normally hidden mental processes overt" and the "aim is to give learners control
over their own learning processes and lhe confidence to engage in critical analysis"

(p. 12).
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"Reflection enables students to compare their problem solving processes

wuh those of an expert, another student, and ull1mately, an internal mcxiel of
expertise" (Collins cl al., 1989, p. 48'.!). This may be achieved through 'replayrng'
the performances of the expert and novice for companson, and/or by a post mortem
of a student's own problem snlvrng process. The development of these skills is
consistent with the metacogniti\'e skills that Australian studenL'i were encouraged to
develop in the Peel Project (Baird, 1986a; Baird, 1986b). In this project studenl'i
were trained to practise applymg evaluati\'e cognitive strntcgies during lessons. The
findings of tht: Peel Project indicate that 'itudents became more informed, pu'l)Osef ul
learners, exerting greater control o\'er their learning.

Exploration, the final strategy in the cognitive apprenticeship model,
involves pushing studenl'i into a mode of problem solving on their own (Collins, et

al., 1989). It involves the fading of supports and problem setting so that students are
given opportunities to learn how to fmme questions and problems that they are
interested in researching.

Numerous researchers have used aspects of the cognitive apprenticeship
model of instructions in classroom studies. In the reciprocal teaching of reading
comprehension, Palinscar and Brown ( 1984) based the instruction of two groups of
seven students as well as individual students, on modelling and coaching in four
strategic reading comprehension skills; formulating questions, summarising,
clarifying and predicting. Students were engaged in a set of activities that helped
them form a new conceptual model of the reading task. They practised the reading
strategies and metacognitive skills necessary for expert reading. The teacher
modelled expert strategies in a context, and shared the strategies directly and
immediately with the students. Scaffolding was provided for the students when they
were at an impasse. These techniques proved "remarkably effective in raising
students' scores on reading comprehension tests" (Collins et al. 1989, p. 460).
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In the teaching of wrili ng. Scan.Jamal ia and Bcre1 ler ( 1985) used a
combination of modelling, coaching, scaffolding and fading lo give students a grasp
of the complex activities involved m writing. According to Collins cl al. ( 1989)
students were able lo build a new model of the writing process that more closely
emulated that

or expert writers, and

they developed an increa<;ed awareness of the

self-rellecti\'e and metacognitive processes invol\'ed in expert writing.

To teach mathematical problem solving, Schocnfeld ( 1985) formulated a set
of heuristic strategies based on the problem-solving strategies of Pol ya ( 1945). He
used aspects of the cognitive apprenticeship instructional model including
modelling, coaching, scaffolding. fading and encouraging students to reflect on their
practice in a variety of activities to teach studenLc; the heuristic strategics. In
addition, he used a post mortem analysis that is described by Collins and Brown
( 1988) as an abstracted replay involving the recapitulation of critical decisions and

actions. Schoenfeld's method consisted not only of applying problem solving
strategics, but also reasoning about managing problem solving using heuristics,
control strategies associated with making decisions. and beliefs about one's own
ability. One of his aims was to enculture stud~nts into the world through a
mathematician's eyes and to provide them with the tools of a mathematician.

More recent research (Chee, 1995; Ertmer & Cennamo, 1995; Jarvela, 1996;
Johnson & Fischbach, 1992; Pieters & DeBruijn, 1992; Roth & Bowen, 1995; Valet,

1991) has also focused on aspects of the cognitive apprenticeship instructional
model. For example, Ertmer and Cennamo used the instructional model to foster the
development of 'expert' designers in an instructional design course that they
implemented. The instructional design course involved the following; 'think alouds'
in which the teachers analysed context,:; unfamiliar to the students (mr-xielling);
teachers meeting with students who sought clarification of design ideas (coaching);
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students comparing their ideas with those from other soun.;cs (reflection); students
verbalising their thought processes as they carried out specific design ta'iks
(articulating); and students broadening their perspective through role plays and
participation in case studies (exploration). Ertmcr cl al. reported that "there seems to

be much less re-doing. and much more understanding of what makes a good design"
(p. 56). They added that they were successful in encouraging studenL'> to become
more reflective in their thoughL'i, reactions and decisions. Problems they identified
included a perception that they had sacrificed some "breadth in tenns of content
coverage", that it was difficult lo select suitable design problems, and that the design
project took a long time to assess.

Jarvela ( 19%) chose the cognitive apprentic~ship model to organise
instruction in a technologically rich learning environment in which 13 to 14 year old
boys investig..ited and modelled the control technology principles of an automatic
washing machine using Lego Logo

TM.

She analysed, in terms of scaffolding,

modelling and reflection, video recordings of four pairs of students working for nine
hours. Jarvela associated scaffolding and coaching with articulating. She reported
that teachers either scaffolded interactions with students or coached them, and that
this was a function of the stude--•'s ability, the pltase of the student's problem
solving, and their motivation. She defined scaffolding as "giving small hints and
stimulating statements for students' strategic approach," and coaching as "giving
explicit advice or concrete cues" to improve a student's involvement in the task
(p. 98). Jarvela distinguished between teacher "global modeling in front of the

class" and teacher "situation-specific modeling" with a small group of students
(p. 100). She claims that situation specific modelling was experienced "more
reciprocally" and was "directed to the actual problem that the students had" (p. 101).
She contends that situation-specific modelling has the potential to promote
spontaneous, more advanced exploratory activitie1:: ~mcng the students. Jarvela does
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not clearl) define 'rellection' and used questions that studenL,; and teachers asked a,;
evidence for spontaneous reflection.

In a Grade 8 sdence cla,;srcx>m, Roth and Bowen ( 1995) analysed the
processes of knowing and interacting in an open-inquiry learning environment in
which teachers used a cognitive apprenticeship metaphor. Students were challenged
to work "like a real biologist" (p. 84) and possible behaviours and thoughts of
biologists were described (modelled) at the start of the open-inquiry in which they
were instructed to find out all they could about the biotic and abiotic factors of a
35 m2 ecozone on the school site. From the cognitive apprenticeship perspective
Roth and Bowen (p. 91) report that "students constructed increasingly complex and
interesting research problems." Support for the students faded as they became more
proficient with their inquiry. It is inferred that teacher guidance was in the form of
carefully constructed teacher questions to provoke problem solving. Roth and
Bowen (p. 91) said that "despite careful construction, teacher 'problems' were far
from unequivocal, so that students constructed unintended meanings that led them
sometimes to solve problems different from those intended." They contend that
students did this in three ways. First, if there were no specific "correct" answer to
the teacher's question then the students appropriated the problem and solved it as
their own problem. Second, students constructed their own version of the problem
for which they perceived a "correct" solution to exist and this often led to data and
results that would differ from experts. Third, they constructed elaborate contexLc;; to
frame the problem so that it made sense to them. The researchers also reported that
students' private knowledge was distinct from their public knowledge and that
students "(a) constructed private understandings continuously, interpreted what they
saw fit into their current understanding and raised questions when they did not
understand what they measured or observed; (b) collaborated to achieve mutual
understand1i:;.gs of problematic situations; and (c) interacted frequently with other
students in order to get the work done" (p. 110).
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Each of the preceding studies that documented specific aspcds of the
cogniti,·e apprenticeship model
achie\'ement

or instruction, reported improved student

or the target attribute; reading comprehension (Palinscar & Brown,

1984); writing (Scardamalia & Bereiter, 1985); mathematics problem solving
(Schoenfeld, 1985); instructional design pHx:esses (Ertmcr & Cennamo, 1995);
design technology processes (Javela, 1996) and open science inquiry (Roth &
Bowen, 1995). They had the common objective of providing learners with strategies
to lead them from ncwice through competent and towards expert understandings and
processes.

Laboratory Work in Science

During the 1980s science laboratory practices in Australian schools
contributed little to students' learning. Gallagher and Tobin ( 1987) and Tobin and
Gallagher ( 1987) described students gathering data without comprehending the
meaning of their actions and without reflective thought because they reduced the
cognitive demands of the tasks to a minimal level. ~tudents went about their
laboratory work in a leisurely atmosphere and spent much of their time off-task,
socialising with their peers. Despite this Tobin (1990, p. 403) states, "Laboratory
activities promise so much in term of students being able to solve problems and
construct relevant science knowledge."

According to Lunetta (1998), a predominant pattern in the teaching of
science has been "telling the story of science" (p. 251) and that compatible with this
pattern is laboratory work that "engaged students principally in following ritualistic
procedures to verify the story that had been told" (p. 251). The view of laboratory
work espoused by Lunetta is consistent with other researchers. Lloyd ( 1992) claims
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that a structured or cookbook approach overwhelmingly dominates labomtory
manuals and Bryce ( 1994) reports that in Western Australian schcxJls teachers
dctennine the problem to be investigated, the apparatus to be used and the procedure
to be followed in 84% of laboratory activities. The challenge for science educators
and teachers is to move students beyond the mere following of laborntory
procedures to engaging them intellectually with meaningful laboratory experiences
in which they "construct shared understanding of scientific concepL'> in a community
of learners in their classroom" (Lunetta, 1998, p. 252).

Recently in Australia, the United Kingdom and the United States of America,
national science curriculum, standards and assessment documents (Australian
Education Council, 1994a, 1994b; Curriculum Council of Western Australia, 1997;
National Academy of Science & National Research Council, 1996; United Kingdom
Department of Education and Science, 1988) have been produced and refocus
attention on the role of science laboratory work. The purposes of laboratory work
have been articulated by numerous writers (Boud, Dunn & Hegarty-Hazel, 1986;
Garnett, Garnett & Hackling, 1995; Garnett & O'Loughlin, 1989; Hegarty-Hazel,
1990; Hodson, 1988; Lunetta, Hofstein & Giddings, 1981; Solomon, 1988;
Woolnough, 1991) and may be considered to develop conceptual understandings,
techniques and manipulative skills, investigation skills and competencies, and
affective outcomes. Hence, if the intent of a laboratory activity is to achieve a
particular outcome then the suitability of the activity needs to be considered in
relation to the desired outcome (Duggan & Gott, 1995).

Investigations and Investigating

The development of investigative skills and competencies have been
identified as important outcomes for students' learning in the United Kingdom

(United Kingdom Department of Education and Science, 1988) and Australia
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(Australian Education Council, 1994a, 1994b). In the science profile (Australian
Education Council, 1994b) Worki11g Sde11tijkaflv indut.les four phases, Planning

i11vestigatio11s, Co11d11cti11g i11l'estigatio11s. l'ron'.\·si11g data ant.11:·va{ualing the
findings. l rwestigations arc dcfi ned as acll v1 t1cs m which students take the mi tiati ve
in finding answers lo problems (Jones, Simon, Fairbrother, WaL-;on & Black, 1992).
Similarly, Garnett ct al. ( 1995, p. 27) recognise the problem solving component of
investigating and define an mvcst1gat1on as, "a scientific problem which requires the
student to plan a course of action, carry out the activity and collect the necc~sary
data, organise and interpret the data, and reach a conclusion that is communicated in
some fom1." In the USA scientific inquiry parallels investigating in the UK and
Australia. It is described a" a multifaceted activity mnging from making
observations to the use of critical and logical thinking, and consideration of
alternative explanations. It is claimed that "The new vision (of inquiry) includes the
'processes of science' and requires that students combine processes and scientific
knowledge as they use scientific rea<;oning and critical thinking to develop their
understanding of science" (National Academy of Sciences & National Research
Council, 1996, p. 105).

Duggan and Gott ( 1995) consider the broad aims of science curricula in
terms of conceptual and procedural understandings. a view which has similarities
with science as a body of knowledge (content) and science as a method of inquiry
(process) perspective (Cheung, 1994). Duggan and Gott define procedural
knowledge in similar terms to investigating; "the ability of pupils to put together a
solution to a practical problem from their own resources of skills and concepts rather
than following a worksheet" (p. 139). They propose that procedural understandings
comprise "skills" and "concepts of evidence" where skills include enabling activities
such as using measuring devices and the construction of graphs and tables. These
skills are consistent with aspects of Conducting investigations and Processing data
described in the science profile (Australian Education Council, I994b). On the other
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hand, they define concepts of evidence lo include all the concepts that arc associated
with obtaining evidence: variables and the idea of a fair test; mcmmrement issues
such as when lo measure. what lo measure and how to measure (Murphy, 1988)
together with issues of data range, interval, scale and accuracy; data representation
and interpretation; and validity and reliability. These aspects relate to Planning

i11vestigatio11s and Evaluating the findings as described in the science profile
(Australian Education Council, 1994b). Duggan and Gott ( 1995) contend that
practical science should include progressively more demanding elemcnL<; of
procedural and conceptual understanding.

Coles and Gott (1993) have documented specific understandings and skills
that may contribute to a student's ability to perform investigations and a listing of
examples of these skills follows;
•

identifying variables as independent and dependent,

•

controlling variables and the notion of a fair test,

•

distinguishing between categoric, discrete and continuous variables and the
implications for different graph types,

•

using equipment,

•

understanding concepts of measurement including the accuracy of measurements
in relation to the choice of instrument, and repeatability,

•

understanding concepts of sampling including sample size and variations within
a sample, the range of data, the data interval (scale), and probability,

•

using tables,

•

drawing the correct type of graph,

•

recognising and interpreting patterns from reliable data,

•

linking variables to what they represent,

0

interpreting multivariate data, and

•

understanding validity and reliability.
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Student conceptions have been reported for some of these skills and
understandings. For example, problems that studenLc.; in the 12 lo 14 years age group
e.\pcrience<l in defining and opemtionalising a continuous independent variable were
rerxmcJ by Duggan. Johnson and Gott ( 1996). They slated that almost 50% of
students defined the independent variable 'categorically' when this wac.;
inappropriate. The) postulated that this shortcoming may be due to (a) a simple
failure of skill at the level ol usrng the relevant instrumentation, but they added that
this was unlikely because studenL<; had the appropriate measurement :-kills;
(b) failure to relate the continuous nature of the variable to the reality of the physical
phenomenon it represents (eg. a f orcc is represented by a push or pull); and (c) a
failure to keep the whole task in mind and, as a consequence, students \Vere unable
to value the quantitative data as part of the evidence they were seeking.

The notion that studenL'> may not believe that there is a need for
quantification is supported by Black (1990). He states that students only use
measurement in their own problems "if they have the idea that quantification is a
powerful tool and that the scientific method is powerful because it transforms
problems into quantifiable form" (p. 21). Studenl difficulties in this area may be due
to differences between the goals of science and everyday life. Reif and Larkin
(1991) contend that with everyday !ife quantification is not important because to be

'close' is often good enough. In contrast, with science optimal strict and explicit
quality control is required to measure and record data.

Another area of student difficulty is graphing. Roth and McGinn ( 1997)
discuss three areas of science education research associated with graphing; students'
interpretations of the concepts expressed in graphs, their interpretations of graphs as
pictures of situations, and problems they have with the scaling of graph axes.
Beichner (1990, p. 804) claims students "faired poorly when asked to explain the
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concepts conveyed by the graphs," and Wavering ( 1989) reported that students
performed p<.Xlrly when asked to scale the axes of graphs.

According to Rowell and Dawson ( 1984) and Ross and Robinson ( 1987)
effective schemes have been developed for teaching process skills and these can
contribute to student'>' performances in investigations. Taken in isolation it may be
argued that the skills have little if any value and that they arc taught for their value
in more encompassing situations (Hodson, 1992). Process skills can be taught in a
holistic way as evident from a study by Roth and Roychoudhury ( 1993). They
conducted research involving 137 boys from Grades 8, 11 and 12 physics classes
and found that students developed higher order process skills through open inquiry
laboratory sessions.

Specific skills and understandings arc clemenL'i of a whole investigation and
taken in isolation represent an atomistic view of the process of investigating. The
notion of holistic teaching of investigation skills is consistent with the cognitive
apprenticeship model of instruction and particularly the concept of situated
cognition where learning is situated in the context of activity. In terms of learning to
investigate there are calls (Duggan et al. 1996; Hodson, 1992; Roth &
Roychoudhury, 1993; Woolnough, 1989, 1991; Woolnough & Toh. 1990) to adopt a
more holistic approach. Some researchers (Bryce, McCall. MacGregor, Robertson

& Weston, 1991; Germann & Aram. 1996; Lawson. 1995) have documented more
encompassing skills that relate one phase of an investigation to another. Bryce et al.
(p. 7) identify the skill to "use generalisations and observations to draw valid
conclusions from the results," and Lawson (p. 53) identifies "planning and
conducting controlled experiments to test hypotheses." Also Germann and A ram
consider that recording data, analysing data, drawing conclusions, and providing
evidence are a set of domain specific productions in which the final outcome of
drawing conclusions is hierarchically related via these skills to the starting point, the
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hypothesis. Because of the need to link skills and information in order to
successfully perform investigations. 1l is arguable that an understanding of the whole
investigative process is more than the sum of the parts (Hodson, 1992; Wcx>lnough,
1991).

Some researchers (Foulds, Gott & Fea'iy, 1992; Germann & Arnm, 1996;
Kuhn, Amscl & O'Loughlin, 1988; Lawson, 1995) have commented specifically on
students' abilities lo connect related pieces of information. ln a study involving 364
seventh grade students, Germann and Aram reported that 69% of students did not
attend to the hypothesis in drawing conclusions; and that 81% did not provide
specific evidence for their conclusions. Foulds et al. indicated that many studenL'i
fail to see the importance of evidence in drawing conclusions. More fundamentally,
students' abilities lo understand the significance of their data were limited and
frequently they based their conclusions on what they thought would happen
regardless of their data and sometimes in direct conflict with their data. According
to Foulds et al. this may point to a significant metacognitive component of science
that relates to perceptions of scientific evidence in general. Foulds et al. pursue this
issue under the guise of public and personal understandings. They state that
evidence has a function only in the public arena because it is used to influence and
shape the beliefs of other people. This perspective may have parallels with
previously mentioned findings about students not percei\'ing the need to quantify
data(Black, 1990;Reif &Larkin, 1991).

The ability to go beyond descriptions of the phenomena or data is attributed
by some researchers to students' cognitive abilities. For example, Lawson ( 1995)
claims that going beyond the phenomenological description to the testing of an
hypothetical explanation is hypothetico-deductive reasoning and that this has
parallels with Piaget's formal operational reasoning (Piaget, 1972). Kuhn et al.
(1988) found that differentiating between, and coordinating theory and hypothesis is
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a difficult task for children and some adults. They say that explicitly engaging in
these science processes promotes an awareness of the need to practise the
metacognitive skills required to successfully perform a scientific inquiry. They add
that laboratory exercises miss this opportunity when they do not ask studenL'> to use
their results to make new predictions or formulate new hypotheses.

Kuhn et al. ( 1988) found for young studenL'> up to Grade 9, age affects their
ability to differentiate and coordinate theory and evidence. Subsequently Kuhn
( 1992) reported that people who had not gone to college were less able than people
who had ?articipated in a college education, to distinguish between their own
explanations (theories about a phenomenon) and the evidence they had gathered.
College participants were more able to reflect on their own thinking
(metacognition), to view theory and evidence separately, and to evaluate the validity
of theories in the light of evidence. She adds that one's prior knowledge plays a
major role in generating hypotheses, designing experiments, detennining what is
supporting or non-supporting evidence, as well as evaluating hypotheses and
revising hypotheses. Hence, "students are likely to interpret data in ways th.tt are
consistent with their personal understandings" (Germann & Aram, 1996, p. 796).

The certainty and persistence of students' beliefs are likely to be contributing
influences to the ways students observe, process and interpret data and how they
relate data to theory. The certainty of peoples' convictions is illustrated in a study by
Kuhn (1992). With a sample of 160 people ranging in age from early adolescence to
older adults, she found that "people tend to hold their theories with certainty; from
one~half to three-quarters (across a range of topics) claimed that they were sure or
very sure that their theories were correct" (p. 159). These findings are consistent
with research on students' conceptions which indicate that students' beliefs are
persistent and resilient to change (Novak, 1988; Nussbaum & Novick, 1982).
Therefore it comes as no surprise that students frequently interpret their results on
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the basis of what they think will happen regardless of the duta before them and
sometimes in direct contmdiction to the data (Duggan & Golt, 1995).

Other factors also influence the way students attend to data. Rigano and
Ritchie ( 1995) report that fudging results

1s

common practice. They say that

student,; make up results to get the right answer and to maintain academic result,;.
Students fudge by matching their results with text lxx)k answers; checking their
results with their peers and using the resulL'i of the peers; excluding anomalous
results; and making up results. The reasons given by students for this practice are
that they did not have enough time to complete the work, that they had prior
knowledge of the expected outcome and matched their result,; accordingly, and that
the equipment was poor and/or their experimental techniques were poor so their own
data were inaccurate. Fairbrother and Hackling ( 1997) also report pressures on
students to get the right answer and that there is a need to teach students more about
uncertainty of measurement so that they can understand why data often differs from
their expected results.

"There must be some science base to an investigation, without scientific
ideas an investigation might not be scientific," (Coles & Gott, 1993, p. 8). This
recommendation that investigations should have a scientific basis implies the need to
link procedural understandings (processes) with concepts. Other researchers (Black,
1990; Hodson, 1992) also call for this linkage and Black ( 1993, p. 70) states
"concept learning is inevitably involved in any science investigation". Coles and
Gott contend that the "methods of investigation" are a "powerful way" to develop
science knowledge and understandings (p. 8-9). They do not, however, clarify
whether they are referring to developing students' (or novices') understandings of
science; scientists' (expert) understandings of science; or, to developing the frontiers
scientific knowledge and understandings. They also acknowledge that for students,
the linking of procedural understandings with conceptual understandings is
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important but add that contexts and concepL-; can affect the difficulty of
investigations. As a com,equencc, they state (p. 8} that it is important that the
conceptual understandings be at an "appropriate level" and caution that conceptual
difficulty may act as a barrier to learning and therefore block attainment.

The notion of barriers to the attainment of investigation competencies is
approached from a different perspective by others (Johnstone, 1981; Johnstone &
Lenon, 1990. 1991; Johnstone & Wham, 1982). Studies by Johnstone and his
colleagues reveal that a student's working memory is m erloaded if they have to deal
with too much information in a laboratory class. This information overload results
in poor learning that is characterised by a recipe following approach; concentrating
on one part of the experiment and excluding the rest: busy random activity; copying
the actions of others; and taking on the role of the recorder (Johnstone & Wham.
1982). Therefore, whilst there is a need to link students' understandings of the
procedures and methods of investigating to conceptual understandings, caution
needs to be exercised to ensure that students do not experience cognitive overload.
In tenns of practical work contributing to student'>' learning of concepts, Hodson
(1993, p. 94) cautiously says the "empirical evidence concerning the efficacy of
practical work as a way of learning scientific knowledge is difficult to interpret and
somewhat inconclusive." However he concludes that "on balance it cannot be
argued that practical work is superior to other methods and on occasions it seems to
be somewhat less successful."

In terms of le.aming to investigate, practice and explicit instruction involving
a Karplus learning cycle (Karplus, 1977), have been found to be significant factors
in improving students' performances in planning and conducting investigations over
an eight week period (Toh, 1991). Germann and Aram (1996) acknowledge the
contribution of practice by stating, "Students need ample opportunities lo practise
the science processes within a variety of investigations. Together with appropriate
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feedback and modelling. studenL'i should become more proficient and independent"
(p. 775).

Gott and Duggan ( 1995) discuss factors affecting studenLo;' success at
investigations. These include the science conceptual demand or difficulty; the
proceduml complexity which refe,s to the number and type of variables; the
interaction of the concepts and procedural complexity; the age of the students;
whether the context is scientific or an everyday context: and student factors
including motivation. expectations, perception, gender and culture. They reported
the results of a limited study which found that "the effect of openness was not
significantly different in terms of the task score from that for the more directed,
closed tasks" (p. 60).

Within this review of literature factors relating to a student's success at
performing investigations have been discussed. In summary, these have included
students' prior investigation skills and competencies (procedural knowledge); their
knowledge of the relevant science concepts (conceptual understandings) , ,Jles &
Gott, 1993; Germann & Aram, 1996); their abilities to associate different aspects of
the investigation (Hodson, 1992); and "powerful affective attributes, including
commitment and determination" (Hodson. 1992, p. 133). Factors relating to the
nature of the investigation also have a bearing on students' success including, for
example, the clarity of the task (Germann & Aram, 1996), the procedural complexity
(Coles & Gott, 1993) and difficulty of specific skills (Duggan, Johnson & Gott,
1996); contextual factors (Coles & Gott, 1993); and the potential for cognitive
overload (Johnstone, 1980; Johnstone & Lenon, 1990, 1991; Johnstone & Wham.
1982).
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Group Work: A Characteristic of the Laboratory Milieu

Small group work is a feature of science labomlory lessons, mainly because
of lhe need lo share equipment (Christensen & McRobbie, 1994). In this cla,;sroom
setting. articulu.mg is predominantly between students and is less frequently the
expert-novice, teacher-student articulation espoused by the cognitive apprenticeship
instructional model. According to researchers (Azmitta & Perlmutter, 1989; Brown
& Palinscar, 1989; Doise & Mugny, 1984) group work structures have the advantage
of providing students with opportunities to articulate their ideas and this social
interaction benefits learning. It is claimed that group learning fosters cognitive
skills, promotes social skills and imparts workplace skills (Linn & Burbules. 1993).
In a discussion of the learning that occurs when students work in groups, Linn and
Burbules document three distinct types of group learning; cooperative, collaborative
and tutored learning. They add that these types of group learning vary in their
potential to affect the intended learning outcome. They caution that with group
learning, the instruction should be designed so that groups are able to access
feedback, engage in debate, and have their progress monitored al regular intervals.
Linn and Burbules also argue that group learning is not well suited to all tasks and
educational goals. For example, they recommend that planning is best conducted by
individuals; and carrying out plans is best achieved by a divide and conquer strategy
in cooperative group work settings. Some of their majl,r findings are that not all
students benefit equally from group learning; that learning outcomes may not be
achieved if the group is unable to access appropriate information; and that group
learning may be unproductive for "learners who have dysfunctional views of group
interaction." (p. 114). They add that negotiated understandings and hence
collaborative learning, feature

In

the development of scientific understandings

because ideas are postulated, criticised, and modified, and that this process leads to
better understandings. Hence "students who come to participate in and appreciate
such processes, therefore, benefit not only by having more sound beliefs but by
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having a more accurate understanding of how scientific knowledge actually
emerges" (p. 106). In addition, Siegel ( 1988) contends that by participating
appreciating such prm:esses student'> develop a more discursive mode

in

and

or mteract1on

that is more reasonable and open-minded.

In science. numerous researchers have analysed group work in which
students performed a variety of laboratory tasks <Christensen & McRobbie, 1994;
Richmond & Striley, 1996; Roychoudhury & Roth, 1996). These studies analysed
group work in different ways. Christensen and \llcRobbie examined the social
skills, discourse mc)\'es, and cognitive skills of a group of students. Richmond and
Sttiley considered the roles that group members adopted and made links between
these roles and the ease with which student<; developed understandings.
Roychoudhury and Roth classified patterns of interaction in terms of the dominance
of group members. These observational studies of group work make the point that
the social and cognitive dimensions of group beha\'iour are "intertwined" in the
sense that the development of students' understanding depends on "the interaction
between the two" (Richmond & Striley, 1996, p. 843).

In an Australian study by Christensen and McRobbie ( 1994), four first year
primary teacher education students participated in practical activities to illustrate
basic science concepts and the group discourse was analysed using categories
described by Barnes and Todd (1977); social skills, discourse moves, and cognitive
strategies. Christensen and McRobbie {p. 56) stated that "students immediately
began to carry out the physical operations without any discussion about the purposes
of the activity or what it meant conceptually." They add that this did not imply that
students understood the task because later th..: students asked each other for
clarification, and that for two of the activities they did not understand the
significance of the task until they had finished. They also reported that most of the
questions students raised were about procedures to complete the tasks; that they
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generated hypotheses only on two occasions when they were specifically called for;
that they only once used observations as evidence and that most of their evidence
was genemted from their prior knowledge. The tone of the article by Christensen
and McRobbie is one of disappointment at the lack of learning that occurred,
however, the researchers conclude "students in this study believed quite strongly that
practical work was vital to their understanding of concepts" (p. 58).

Richmond and Striley ( I 996) obsen'ed six groups of four students in a tenth
grade class participating in a student designed experiment involving planning,
execution and interpretation. They reported that as the students became better at
developing and articulating scientific arguments their level of engagement increased,
thus illustrating the entwinement of the social and cognitive dimensions. The
interactions within groups were connected "in complex ways with the norms guiding
group behaviour" (p. 849) and different roles emerged. They claim that "the specific
roles adopted by group members were critical determinants of the ease with whicn
students developed such understandings" (p. 843). The roles \Vere as follows.
Leaders were able to generate the group's action plan and they were classified to be
inclusive, passive or alienating in style. An in-depth analysis of leaders indicated
that their leadership styles were not fixed and could change. Helpers were
competent individuals acting in a cooperative fashion. Active non-contributors were
concerned primarily with getting by, engaging in more off-task behaviour than the
leader or helper and at times challenging or ridiculing the contributions of other
group members. Passive non-contributors differed from active non-contributors in
that they rarely participated in group activities and often copied work from others.

Over the duration of four lessons Richmond and Striley ( 1996) reported that
although students improved at identifying the relevant problem, collecting data,
stating an hypothesis, processing the data and interpreting its meaning, areas of
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difficulty were identified. The difficult area,; were (a) differentiating between a
problem and hypothesis, (b) understanding the value of controls in designing
experimenL,; (c) distinguishing between what they observed or mea,;ured (resulL,;)
and what the observations meant (conclus1ons). They said most students were
principally concerned with carrying out tasks and had lilllc concern for the
conceptual basis of the problem. They added that approximately .5 of the 24 student,;
were frustrated with the other studcnL<; who were task oriented, and vice versa.

Roychoudhury and Roth ( 1996) analysed verbal interaction patterns over a
seven week period during open-inquiry physics lessons with junior high school
students and found it impossible to establish a set of independent, non-overlapping
categories to describe their verbal interactions. They described the "prominent
features" (p. 428) of the interactions to be symmetric, in which no student
monopolised the interactions and turns shifted quickly amongst group members;
asymmetric in which the students' interactions were not equal; and shifting
asymmetric in which dominant interactions prevailed but were not fixed in that the
dominance shifted amongst students. They also stated that within the symmetric
interactions students shared or negotiated understandings through either a
collaborative mode or an adversarial mode. When students were not able to
negotiate or reach agreed understandings the sanction of ideas come through
"majority rule" (p. 431 ). They report that students' views about working in groups
were very positive, regardless of the nature of their participation in the group. They
said that most students "acknowledged the benefits of 'pooling' ideas and efforts.
Negative aspects of collaborative work, as pointed out by some students, were
minimal" (p. 440). They added that one of the students preferred to work alone
because "he was not really the group working kind of person" (p. 440). In this
study, the interactions and nature of the inquiry work conducted by the students
were presented positively. The researchers attribute the difference between their
classroom descriptions and those of Gallagher and Tobin ( 1987) to be due to the fact
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that in their study students had Lhe freedom to chtx>se the research question and to
conduct their own research; they owned their experimenl<; and were in control of
them.

Kempa and Ayob ( 1995) examined written answers to problems to gauge
students' learning from other group members following group discussion of a
science problem solving task. They concluded that there was a satisfactory level of
achievement from group work, and that a significant amount of learning occurred
from other students because students included in their written answers poinl<; of
knowledge that had been contributed by other students during discussions. Also,
they stated that a significant proportion of infonnation appearing in studenL<;'
answers had not been mentioned in group discussions. They concluded that task
related comments and observations made by students in the course of group
discussion represent a major shared (knowledge) resource from which the students
can and do learn.

Assessment

A focus of this study is the impact that different assessment regimes (teacher
assessed nonn referenced, teacher assessed criterion referenced and student assessed
criterion referenced) have on students' acquisition of investigation skills. The
assessment regimes are considered to be one aspect of the teaching and learning
program and as such they are situated in the context of the whole instructional
program.

A variety of tenns is used to describe assessment practices. Those relating to
this study include summative, fonnative, norm referenced, criterion referenced,
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standards referenced, student sclf-a<;sessed, authentic and holistic. Brief descriptions
of the meanings of these terms lol low.

Summative assessment ts considered to indicate how well something has
been learned after leaching

1-;

completed (Biggs & Moore, 1993). In comparison,

formative assessment "provides feedback to both the teacher and learner during the
teaching process" (Biggs & M<xlre, p. 380), and is used by "both teacher and pupils,
Lo modify their work in order lo make it more effective" (Black, 1993, p. 49). In
contrast, Gipps ( 1994) deemphas,ses the timing of these assessmenL-; and empha,;ises
their purpose and effect. Consequently, her perception of formative assessment is
consistent with the purpose espoused by Black and her notion 0f summativc
assessment is that it does not feed back into the teaching learning process but 1s used
for grading purposes. In discussing the contribution of assessment to teaching and
learning, Torrance ( 1995, p. 3) says the purpose of assessment is "to establish, not so
much what students have learned, or have not learned, but what they might learn in
the immediate future with appropriate help from a teacher or peer". He claims
(Torrance, 1993) that formative assessment has the potential to integrate the
processes of teaching, learning and a<;sessment but adds that at present it is by no
means clear "what it actually looks like at the classroom level - how it is
accomplished in action - and what difference it makes if any to the culture of
classroom life" (p. 341). He adds that given the claims fnr formative assessment in
the promotion of learning and the complexities of the classroom context in which
those claims must be realised, then descriptions are needed of "how teachers use
routine observation and questioning of pupils in assessment, how pupils respond and
how particular assessment 'incidents' or 'events' are actually accomplished through
teacher pupil interactions." Cal ls for further trial ing of both formative and
summative assessment in practice are made by Black, and in a review of these
assessment types, he states that historically little is documented on this subject even
though the potential of formative assessment to improve student learning has been
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well documented (Black, 1993; Brown & Ferrnm, 1985; Brown, Campione, Webber
& McGilly, 1992: ~u11,,;:,;e 1993).

It appcams that forrna~1ve assessment can kx)sely be interpreted as any teacher
judgement of a sHadt .it's wo1rk that can be used lo improve the teaching and learning
process. Some writers have attempted to pro\'ide more structure to this
interpretation. Radnor and Shaw ( 1995, p. 132) recognise two levels of formative
assessment; "integrated fonnative assessment" and "i;tructurcd deliberate fonnative
assessment." The fonner involves "no specific asscs~;ment instrument.,; to disrupt the
teaching and learning flow but teachers arc forming judgements about the pupil's
ability through observation and response to set tasks." The latter involves "Teachers
and pupils together, consciously and explicitly engaging in assessment activities
with the purpose of helping the pupils to achieve the learning tasks set." They add
that structured deliberate formative assessment is guidance through a systematic
feedback structure. Harris and Bell ( 1994) use statements with similar meanings to
describe what they term informal and fonnal assessment. Similarly, in reporting the
characteristics of formative assessment, Bell and Cowie ( 1997) state that it involves
recognising and responding to students learning and that it may be planned or
unplanned.

Although no explicit linkage between formative assessment and the teacher
guidance/coaching aspect of the cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction has
been articulated in the literature, essentially they have the same purpose, to improve
students' learning. In the context of the cognitive apprenticeship model of
instruction, observing is the process by which teachers gather information or
feedback from students and make decisions about how best to provide teacher
guidance/coaching in the way of scaffolding, hints and reminders. With regard to
fonnative assessment, Torrance (1993) identifies teacher observations and
questioning as ways of gathering infonnation about students' performances.
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Similarly the contribution of questioning to gaining understandings of students'
interpretations and conceptualisation from a formative assessment perspective ha-.
been identified by Gipps ( 1994). Interestingly, both Roth (1995) and Javela ( 1996),
in descriptions of studies that employed the cognitive apprenticeship model, used
questions as a source of information on which to base coaching decisions.
Evaluations by teachers arc viewed as crucial in the setting of tasks that arc
appropriate for the learner (Bennett & Desforges, 1985), however, Gipps cautions
that these judgements may be "incomplete, fuzzy, qualitative and based on a limited
range of potential criteria" (p. 130).

Lost opportunities for formative assessment and the provision of teacher
guidance are alluded lo by Tobin and Gallagher ( 1987), and Tobin ( 1990) in their
obsen'ational studies of science laboratory work. Gallagher and Tobin ( 1987) say
that most teachers seem to be preoccupied with management in laboratory activities
and Tobin (1990, p. 414) states that students need to be provided with "opportunities
to reflect on findings, clarify understandings and misunderstandings with peers, and
consult a range of resources which include other students, the teacher, and books and
materials."

Nonn referenced assessment is "interpreted according to the performance of
an individual in relation to others," {Biggs & Moore, 1993, p. 384) and "the simplest
method of norm referencing is a ranking." (p. 385). Biggs and Moore, state that
although the scores for many commercial tests are designed to fit a normal curve,
this is not the only distribution that may be used. A weakness of the scoring of norm
referenced assessment is that the unit of measurement bears "little logical relation to
what has been taught" (p. 390) because it is determined by the penormances of
others. Also, test items on norm referenced tests must discriminate so that the scores
can be spread along a normal distribution with the consequence that items that do
not have a high discrimination index have no function and are usually excluded from
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test<; (Gipps, 1994). Biggs and Moore stale that norm referenced assessment
innlh·es compclit1on and that llus m,ty i.:onlribulc to an "affective backwash"
(p. 393), the effects of which arc dependent on the achievement orientation of the
student and hence can be posiu,·e or negative.

Following Glaser's ( 1963) seminal paper on criterion referenced a<;sessment
which served lo separ.ile educational mca<;urcment from classical psychometric
testing, e,·ery de,·elopmcnt in educational mcao;;urcmcnt has stemmed from the
criterion referenced model (Wood, 1986). Cntenon-rr:ferenced assessment
determines whether individuals meet particular task requ1remenL<; (Biggs & McXlre,
1993; Gipps, 1994). Claims about the strengths of criterion referenced assessment

are numerous and \'aried:
•

It enables teachers "to use teaching contexL<; that allow students to learn at their
own pace" (Biggs & Moore, 1993, p. 386).

•

Knowing the outcome of what is to be tested makes it possible to work towards
the requisite level. (Biggs & Moore, 1993 ).

•

It will improve learning because the learners and teacher are able "to judge a
particular assessment against certain criteria" (Harris & Bell, 1994, p. 101).

•

There is less need to discriminate with this type of assessment as there is with
norm referenced assessment (Gipps, 1994).

•

It allows teachers to direct their teaching to the areas on which a student does not
perform well whereas with norm referenced assessment the teacher would have
to look at performance item by item in order to know where to target their
feedback (Popham, 1992).

Many of these views are supported by Hodson ( 1992) and although he
welcomes the shift from nonn referenced to criterion referenced assessment, he adds
that this has led to demands for more precise definitions of intended learning
outcomes. This is a point that is not missed by other researchers. Black ( 1993,
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p. 58) cautions that if the "criteria arc broad and vague, their formative value can be
lost, whereas if they arc made l<Xl spcc.:ific teachers will drown in their burgeoning
numbers." Gipps ( 1994, p. 87) describes this c.hlemma as a Catch 22 situation as loo
"loosely defined criteria limit the validity and dependability of the assessment" and
"too namlwly and tightly defined assessment criteria lead to fragme11Lation and
overburdening of discrete assessment tasks." In addition to the specificity with
which the criteria arc defined, other problems ha\·c been identified with criterion
referenced assessment and these includl"':
•

issues associated with reliability including a "lack of consensus about a range of
adequate approaches to e,·aluating reliability" (Gipps, 1994, p. 84); and the

•

the effect of context on performance. According to Popham ( 1984, p. 39) if the
domain is specified then it 1s possible to achieve "functionally homogeneous,
that is, essentially interchangeable" assessments. This idea is challenged by
Gipps (1994, p. 88) as she states "research shows that context factors will
critically affect pupil performance." She continues, "it is not possible therefore
to decontextualise test items, nor :o produce specifications so precise that it is
possible to produce 'identical' test items."

Gipps ( 1994) sums up criterion referenced assessment as follows, "strict criterion
referenced assessment is clearly unmanageable, and undesirable, particularly in an
educational assessment framework" (p. 96).

Gipps (1994) refers to the move away from norm referenced assessment
without going as far as criterion referenced ac;sessment, as standards referenced
assessment. This move is occurring in some Australian states and in the Western
Australian government schools system (E.ducation Department of Western Australia.
1997). Targets or outcomes are described in a curriculum framework and teachers
are given explicit standards for judging student performance based on a
developmental continuum of levels of performance. Sadler ( 19'8!7, p. 193) an
exponent of standards referenced assessment, claims that the quality of student work
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can best be judged only by direct 4ualitative human judgment. He argues that
standards referenced assessmenl is a feasible and credible form of assessment
because teachers' 4ualitative judgements can be made dependable, provided that
standards arc developed and promulgated in appropriate forms and that teachers are
given the relevant conceptual tools and practical training. Although "not yet
proven" Gipps (p. 95) contends that this assessment model is neither norm
referenced nor criterion referenced.

Broadfoot, James, McMeeking, Nuttall and Stierer ( 1990, p. 95) define self-

assessment to refer to "specific judgemenLc; or ratings made by pupils about their
achievement, often in relation to teacher designed categories." They state that selfassessment has three main uses. It is used to provide fcedback, generally about
aspects of the instructional program. The use of the tenn self-assessment in this
context, however, is not necessarily consistent with the Broadfoot ct al. definition in
which self-assessment is associated with student achievement. It involves students
making specific judgements to rate or estimate their achievement in relation to
previously detennined criteria. In addition, it is used by students in the appraisal of
their performances for diagnostic purposes.

Broadfoot et al. ( 1990) report that evidence they have collected highlights
three problems emerging from students' self-assessments; superficiality, modesty,
and the persistence of nonn referencing. In addressing superficiality they say "we
have evidence that students are strongly influenced when making assessment
judgements of themselves by their perceptions of the kinds of assessments teachers
will find acceptable" (p. 96). Presumably this means that students superficially
model expected teacher assessment patterns when assessing their own work rather
than objectively examine the detail in their own answers. Under the heading
"modesty" they reveal that students "underestimate their achievements in order not
to lose face if they are subsequently down graded." They add that students' self-
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assessments tend towards norm referencing because student-; do not have a fmme of
reference on which to base their performance and therefore make compansons with
others in the class.

Klcnowski ( 1995) identified two broad types of student sclf-a'isessment
processes; mformal and fonnal. In a study conducted in Austrnlia and the UK, she
claimed that infomrnl processes were integrated into the teaching and learning
practice quickly, verbally, and prngmatically. Informal self-assessment may be
associated with the sclf-rencctivc and mctacognitivc practices described in the
cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction although this link has not previously
been articulated in the litcrnture. According to Klcnow~ki the formal processes were
more paper based with a tangible outcome because they wc:re used to evaluate the
student's progress. She contends that elements of both types of self-assessment
included the use of criteria, teacher-student interactive dialogue (presumably the
provision of teacher guidance through articulating), and the assignment of grades.
In her study, intended learning outcomes for students included independence in their
learning; responsibility for decision making relating to assignments; proactivity; and
creativity in taking charge of their own work. The findings indicated that with
student's self-evaluation it was possible to sec an empowering impact on students.

In recent years there have been calls to assess students' science investigation
competency through teacher observations made while studenL'i are performing
investigations. The notions of authentic and holistic assessment underpin these
calls. Authentic assessment is described by Biggs and Moore (1993, p. 383) as
involving tasks that are devised in "situated contexts" that are designed to replicate
"everyday use of the knowledge in question." Holistic assessment places an
emphasis on the assessment of the whole task (Black, 1993). According to Hodson
( 1992, p. 130), holistic learning and assessment are particularly important with
"doing science" because, as previously mentioned the overall task is "more than the
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sum of ils parts". ll is likely lhal calls for authenllc and holisli<.: assessment arc the
result of similar calls for aulhcnlic and holistic learning expcnences. In contra'it to
lhe advocates of the holistic assessment of laboratory tasks, Cheung ( 1994) claims
that whether investigative tasks should be assessed holistically or in their parL'>
remains a controversial issue which needs further critical analysis.

Numerous researchers have reported that inferences about pmctical ability
cannot be drnwn with confidence from resulL-; of written tests (Al Busaidi, Allsop &
Lock, 1992; Black, 1990; Domn & Tamir, 1992; Hargrnves & Lynch, 1987; Tamir

& Doran, 1992). According to Black (1993, p. 63) the question about whether
practical tests per sc, are valid mea-;urcs of practical ability needs to be asked
because a "good correlation" between performances on the various component skills
that make up the practical work has not been found. Gipps (1994, p. 105) says
"generalisability is a particular problem for pcrformance assessment" because
"performance is heavily task dependent and we cannot take performance on one task
to imply that the student could do the ta<.k in another domain." Shavelson and
Baxter (1992, p. 23) claim that if performance a<.sessment is based on tasks, "to get
an accurate picture of individual science achievement the student must perform a
substantial number of investigations - perhaps between IO and 20." They say that
the reason for the large number of ta<.ks is because tasks/performances are grounded
on a specific domain of knowledge, hence they are more sensitive to P' rformance
differences than more generul process assessment. Similarly, Lock, (1989, 1990)
showed from a factor analysis of practical tests that a coherent construct could
emerge but that it was necessary to average over several tasks because of the context
dependence of students' performances.

Some laboratory assessment schemes are based on checklists of criteria and
teachers' observations of students' performances, and examinations of written
components of students' investigations to determine the extent to which specific
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criteria are met. For example, TAPS 3 ( Bryce cl al., 1991) identifies 14 assessment
criteria and teachers assess whether studcnL-; pa,;s or fail on each criterion. From a
different perspective, Mines ( 1995) advocates that teachers use checklist,; lo
determine whether studenL-; have the necessary skills prior to an investigation if the
investigation is to be used for assessment He recommends that teachers check that
students have the prerequisite knowledge and practical skills; and that they know
what to change and what to measure. Mines adds that "the art of skilful questioning
appears to be crucial to achieve the balance between giving students suitable
guidance and leaving sufficient scope for them to think independently" (p. 14).

Toh and Woolnough ( 1990) state that in the UK there has been wide concern
about difficulties associated with practical course work assessment and, in particular,
that of whole investigations. Of prime concern is the difficulty in obtaining a valid
measure of the outcomes of investigative tasks without resorting to teacher
observations of individual students. Woolnough and Toh ( 1990, p. 128-129)
describe three alternative approaches to the assessment of investigations; "very tight,
very reliable, very prescribed test items which are tcacher-prooflt or a "series of
more general criteria which describe what it is to be good at doing investigative
science and trust the teachers in their professional developments" or "written
reports". They developed three types of report sheets on which students wrote what
they had accomplished during an investigation. The written report sheets were
described as uncued, broadly cued and fully cued. Students' performances were
assessed by an observer and by an analysis of the different written report sheets that
they completed. The findings were that there was a good correlation between the
observed behaviour and the written account for each type of report form. The results
for the broadly cued report sheet and the observed behaviours gave a Pearson
product-moment correlation of 0.80 and the uncued and fully cued were 0.70 and

0.67 respectively. They conclude that using a "broadly cued report sheet we have a
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viable method of assessing pupils' performance on a wide mngc of investigations"
(p. 130).

In Western Australia, the location of this research, there have been moves to
incorpomte investigations into the science curriculum (Curriculum Council, 1997)
and to assess them using standards referenced a,;sessment called Student Outcome
Statements (Education Department of Western Australia, 1997). This a,;sessment
considers eight levels of achievement for four phases of investigating; planning
investigations, conducting investigations, processing data and evaluating the
investigation. A copy of the standards is located in Appendix A. The assessment of
students' investigations is discussed in more detail in Chapter 3.

Summary of the Chapter

This Chapter addressed literature a'isociatcd with the constructivist
perspective of learning, the cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction, science
investigations and group work, and assessment. Several studies that involved
aspects of the cognitive apprenticeship instructional model were discussed and these
included some or all of the following teaching strategies; modelling, coaching,
scaffolding, fading, articulating and self-reflection. The skills and competencies
developed through science investigations were discussed and difficulties that
students experienced were highlighted. Research on group work in science, which is
a feature of laboratory classes was also discussed. Finally, different types of
assessment were presented and the assessment of science investigations was
addressed.
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CHAPTER3

METHODOLOGY OF THE RESEARCH

Overview or the Chapter

This study pursues three themes; the learning of investigation competencies
through performing science investigations, the cognitive apprenticeship model of
instruction as applied to the learning of these competencies, and the assessment of
the investigations. For each of these themes research questions have been JX>Sed.
This Chapter describes the setting of the research; the instructional program
including organisational matters, the implementation of the cognitive apprenticeship
model of instruction and the assessment procedures; the design of the study; and in
conclusion, a discussion of data gathering and analysis procedures.

Setting

The study was conducted at a private school for girls in Perth, Western
Australia. It was a "naturalistic" setting because although the instructional program
was predetermined, it unfolded naturally within this real world setting (Patton, 1990,
p. 39). Using the terminologies associated with the traditions of apprenticeship
learning, the study may be described as 'authentic' research because of the natural
setting, and because the findings represent the result of 'situated cognition' on the

part of the researcher who is the Head of Science at the school.

The science facilities were of a high standard although additional equipment
such as water baths, ukuleles and enzymes was bought for the investigations. Class
sizes were relatively small (approximately 22 to 25 students) and no serious
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behavioural problems were evident. The staff were well qualified, experienced
science teachers. Two science technician were employed and they managed and
organised the equipment fo1 the lessons and al times trialed investigations for the
researcher. The work atmosphere was pleasant and very supportive. Some, or even
all of these environmental features may be present in other schools. It is
acknowledged, however, that the findings of the research will be necessarily
"context sensitive (P.atton, 1990, p. 39).

Students and Classes

From the Year 9 cohort three middle ability classes were selected for the
study. The students' Year 8 science results were used to identify an extension class
of high ability students and a very small class of low ability students. Both of these
classes studied a different program from the remaining three classes. Students
whose abilities were in the middle of the cohort were placed alphabetically into the
three classes. It was anticipated that these classes consisted of students with
comparable science abilities. The classes are named Class TN, Class TC and Class
SC in this thesis. The students attended five 50 minute lessons of science each week
and studied units of Biology, Physics and Chemistry each semester. The school
curriculum was determined by the teachers and a tradition of ownership of the
curriculum had been established because for each unit of work the teachers
developed the student workbooks. Students rotated through the units of five to six
weeks duration in different orders and had different teachers for some units.
Students have been assigned fictitious names for reporting the research in this thesis.

Teachers

Four teachers volunteered to participate in the research. They ranged from 30

to 45 years of age and had from 8 to 28 years of teaching experience. They were
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science gmduatcs with additionaJ teaching qualifications. The teachers were ac.;signed
to classes on the basis of their science expertise and usually taught two different
classes m the same year. Fictitious names were assigned to the teachers. Mr Brogo
and Mrs Grant taught physics. Mrs Cross and Miss Mills taught biology and
chemistry. The rotation of classes, activitier and teachers is presented

1

Appendix 8.

Instructional Program

The instructional program involved the teaching of investigation
competencies using the cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction. Students'
investigations were assessed differently in the three classes. Data about the
students', teachers' and researcher's perceptions of students' science investigation
competencies, the cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction and the assessment
regimes were gathered. As a consequence, the research may be considered to be
"holistic" (Patton, 1990, p. 39) in its approach because a broad range of instructional
issues is considered from a range of perspectives.

Organisational Matters

Each class completed a set of 10 lessons involving investigations during
May, August and November, and therefore the instructional program comprised
30 lessons. The investigations students perfonned related to the science content that
was taught. The program comprised two worksheets, two teacher modelled
investigations and six student directed investigations. A typical lesson sequence is
located in Appendix C.

All of the investigations were of a similar type, in that students were given a
problem to investigate that required them to examine the relationship between an
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independent and dependent variable. Students worked in groups of three and different
groups chose different independent variables to investigate. Students chose their
partners and where possible the same groupings were maintained for the year. The
equipment was readily available in the laboratory and students selected what wa,;
required. Three 50 minute lessons were allocated to each investigation and students
were advised to spend the first lesson planning and trialing, the second lesson
gathering data and the third lesson processing the data and drawing conclusions.

The investigations were conceptually linked to the intended conceptual learning
outcomes of the Biology, Chemistry and Physics units that the students studied and it
was intended that the investigations would reinforce and consolidate these outcomes.
It was considered, also, that students and teachers would i;erceive the investigations to
be authentic activities if linkages to the conceptual units were evident. Further, it is
purported (Collins et al., 1989) that situating activities (investigations) in the context
of their use helps to solve problems of brittle and inert knowledge.

The biology investigations included the lipase investigation and trypsin
investigation (Appendix D); the chemistry investigations included the catalyst
investigation and the Panadol investigation (Appendix E); and the physics
investigations were the ukulele investigation and the electromagnet investigation
(Appendix E). The lipase, trypsin, electromagnet and catalyst investigations were
developed from ideas presented in TAPS 3: How to Assess Open-ended Practical

Investigations in Biology, Chemistry and Physics (Bryce, McCall, MacGregor,
Robertson & Weston, 1991). The ukulele investigation was developed by Garnett,
Davies and Hackling (1996).

The lipase investigation was used as a pretest investigation and the trypsin
investigation was the posttest. For both of these investigations students were
required to complete an Investigation Planning and Report Sheet (lPRS) and
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condensed versions of these arc located in Appendix D. For the other investigations
scaffolded IPRSs were used and a condensed version is in Appendix F. The notion
of providing dire<.:tion through scaffolding the IPRSs 1s consistent with the cognitive
apprenticeship model of instruction in which scaffolding is advocated lo provide
help and support for studcnL,; ac; they carry out tasks (Collins, Brown & Newman,
1989). The final IPRS was less scaffolded and this represented fading or the gradual

withdrawal of support. The IPRS whici1 wac; used for the pretest investigation
necessarily matched the posttest IPRS.

Two worksheets were used. One of these, the worksheet on tcnninology,
was designed to help students master the terminology and concepts associated with
investigations such as hypothesis, independent variable, dependent variable and to
identify the factors that needed to be controlled in investigations. The other
worksheet on marking an investigation, was designed to help students reflect on how
investigations were assessed and to become aware of typical errors that Year 9
students made when writing-up investigations. Condensed versions of the
worksheets are located in Appendix G. The worksheet on tenninology was
developed by the researcher and M. Hackling, and the worksheet on marking an
investigation was developed by the researcher and based ,m an investigation that the
preceding Year 9 students had completed. Two teacher modelled investigations
were developed by the researcher, the acid and calcium carbonate investigation and
the pitch of a closed pipe investigation (Appendix H), and were implemented before
the catalyst and ukulele student investigations respectively.

The order in which classes completed the activities is presented in
Appendix B. During May, Class TN and Class TC completed the Test of Science
Investigation Skills (TOSIS), the worksheet on terminology, the pretest (lipase)
investigation, the teacher modelled acid and carbonate investigation and the catalyst
investigation. During August the activities were the teacher modelled pitch of a
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closed pipe investigation, the ukulele investigation, the worksheet on marking an
investigation and the electromagnet investigation. During November these classes
participated in the Panadol investigation and the posttest (trypsin) investigation. The
order for Class SC was slightly <lifferent. They participated in the TOSIS, the
worksheet on terminology, the pretest (lipase) investigation, the teacher modelled
pitch of a closed pipe investigation and the ukulele investigation. Dunng August
Class SC participated in the teacher modelled acid and carbonate investigation, the
catalyst investigation the worksheet on marking an investigation and the Panadol
investigation. Finally, during November they participated in the electromagnet
investigation and the posttest (trypsin) investigation.

Implementing the Cognitive Apprenticeship Model of Instruction

The cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction wa, used as the
instructional model to facilitate students' development of investigation
competencies. Features of the instructional model have been discussed in detail in
the Literature Review (pp. 10-19) and the interpretation of the components of the
model used in this study are presented in Chapter 1 (p. 4). Briefly, the instructional
model includes modelling investigations to make tacit knowledge explicit, providing
students with help by coaching and scaffolding in the zone of proximal development
(Vygotsky, 1986), gradually reducing or fading the level of support offered to
students, encouraging students to articulate as they learn, and encouraging students
to develop the skills of self-reflection and metacognition. Teachers received two
hours training on the instructional model during which time these features were
discussed. In addition, the teachers spent several hours trialing the investigations to
identify problems that may arise.

The teacher modelling aspect of the cognitive apprenticeship model of
instruction was achieved when students observed their teachers model t\vo
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investigations. This interpretation of modelling is consistent with global modelling
(Javela, 1996). It was intended that the modelled investigations would address the
following investigation competencies; planning investigations, conducting
investigations, processing data and eva)uJ.ting investigations. The modelled
investigations were situated in diverse settings (physics and chemistry) with the
intent that students would observe how investigation skills and competencies were
applied in varied context<;. It wa<; anticipated that the empha<;is on specific
competencies would vary with the domain of the investigation, and that teachers
would expose and share their knowledge, skills and competencies indifferent
domains. Coaching was achieved by the teachers helping students as they
participated in the investigations, although it was not undertaken during the pretest
and posttest investigations. Scaffolding was provided by scaffolded IPRSs
{Appendix F) that students were required to complete as they performed all
investigations except for the pretest and the posttest investigations. Fading was
achieved by withdrawing the modelled investigations and by using the IPRS with
less s,;affolding for the posttest investigation. Articulating was achieved through
teacher-student interactions and student-student interactions. Self-reflection and
metacognition were encouraged when students completed the last page of the IPRS,
the worksheet on marking an investigation and the student questionnaires.

Assessment

Students received two levels of formative assessment or coaching during the
instructional program; infonnal and formal (Harris & Bell, 1994). The informal
fonnative assessment comprised teachers questioning and helping students as they

perfonned the investigations and was based on teachers' observations of students as
they worked, and questions that students asked the teachers. The fonnal formative
assessment was deliberately structured to occur after students had completed an
investigation. These assessments have the potential to improve students'
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performance on subsequenl invesligalions (Black, 1993; Gipps, 1994). The fonnal
fonnative assessment regimes lor each of lhc classes differed and they arc described
as follows. The researcher explained and discussed lhc different a<,sessment
procedures individually with teachers before and during the program of instruction.

Teacher assessed norm-referenced assessment: Class TN
Class TN was teacher a<,sessed and lhe ovemll grades were norm referenced.
The assessmenl instruclions for the teachers are presented in Appendix I. The
sludents in this class were not provided with the assessment criteria, however they
were provided with an assessment sheet on the final page of their investigation that
was completed by their teacher. Teachers ranked the students in order of merit and
assigned an A grade for three students, a B + grade for five students, a B grade for
eight or nine students, a c+ grade for five students and a C grade for three students.
The teachers also wrote individual comments about a student's perfonnance on her
investigation planning and report sheet. Following the assessment of the students'
investigations, the teacher devoted 20 minutes to whole-class feedback and then
students were allocated 10 minutes to make corrections or improvements to their
investigation planning and report sheets using a different coloured pen.

Teacher assessed criterion refere need assessment: Class TC
For this class the assessment was teacher assessed and criterion referenced.
Students were provided with the assessment criteria on the last page of their IPRS
prior to perfonning the investigation (Appendix I}. Teachers assessed the
performance of the students according to each criterion and assigned an A, B or C
grade depending on whether the criterion was fully met, partially met or not met and
an NR grade was assigned when a criterion was not relevant. Teachers, at their own
discretion, wrote a comment next to each criterion. The instruction for feedback

to students after they had received their assessed investigation was similar to
Class TN.
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Student assessed criterion referenced assessment: Class SC
For this class students a'lsessed their own work according to the same criteria
that the teachers of Class TC used. Students were given the assessment criteria prior
to performing the investigation (Appendix I). They were instructed to compare their
performance with the researcher's responses on a master answer sheet and to make
judgements about the degree to which they satisfied each criterion. Numerous
answer sheets were prepared to cater for the different variables that the students
could choose to investigate. Students were instructed to assign grades for each
criterion in a similar way to the teachers of Class TC. Students allocated 30 minutes
to this procedure and during this time they were asked to also make corrections or
improvements to their IPRS.

Design

A qualitative research paradigm was selected as being most appropriate for
the research because it has the potential to provide "deep insights" and capture direct
quotations of personal perspective and beliefs (Patton, 1990, p. 39). The study was a
naturalistic inquiry which embraced notions of exploration, description, illustration,
realisation (in the sense that events are made real to the audiences) and the testing of
research questions (Guba & Lincoln, 1989). Clearly the research agenda was not
genuinely open because answers to research questions were sought in relation to the
themes of the research. An interpretative research methodology (Erickson, 1986)
was used to seek patterns in the data so that the data could then be related to the
research questions.

Opportunities for "personal contact and insights" were enhanced because the
researcher worked at the school where the research was conducted, however, an
"empathetic stance" was adopted in which a non-judgemental approach was
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exercised (P..itton, 1990, p. 39). This was an important and critical feature of the
research. It wm; considered by the researcher that breeching this empathetic stance
would destroy the teacher trust on whil:h the research was grounded and would not
serve to answer the questions at the heart of the research.

Care was taken to overcome some pitfalls of qualitative research (Roberts,
1996). Roberts contends that too often researchers present cao;c stories of

descriptions instead of case studies with findings. Procedures characteristic of
interpretive research methodologies (Erickson, 1986) were used to overcome this
weakness. Assertions were generated from various data sources and were numbered
and subsequently collated to develop more general assertions which represented the
findings of the research. Al times, attempts to quantify the assertions were made
with the use of the words some or most, with the former referring to less than 25% of
the sample and the latter to more than 75%.

Roberts (1996) also states that there is often insufficient utilisation,
presentation, and/or discussion of appropriate conceptual frameworks. In this study
this weakness is addressed by discussing the findings in relation to the instructional
model and conceptual framework (Chapters 9 and 10). In addition, Roberts claims
that often qualitative studies fail to reach a conclusion and that this short changes the
reader and threatens "the very fragile niche that sound qualitative research has
established" (p. 248). In this study research questions are addressed (Chapter 10)
and conclusions are drawn in relation to these questions.

Figure 2 provides an overview of the linkages between the data and
assertions. From the various data sources (pretests and posttests, student
questionnaires, teacher interviews, student group interviews, and audio and video
recordings) assertions were formulated and many of these were triangulated across
the data sources. As well, a search for disconfirming data was conducted to ensure
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that inconsistencies in the assertions generated from different sources were
identified. The assertions were clustered into the themes of the research and general
assertions or findings were formulated in response to the research questions.
Therefore, through a process of inductive analysis. the researcher became immersed
in the details and specifics of the data to discover dimensions and interrelationships
(Patton. 1990}. Erickson (1986, p. 148) similarly describes the researcher looking
for "key linkages" which lead to "patterns of generalization within the case at hand,
rather than from one ca<,e or setting to another." He cautions !hat in this process
"rare events are not handled well" and that "frequently occurring events can come to
be better understood than can rare events" (p. 148).

Multiple data sources and the triangulations of data have been advocated as
ways to secure in-depth understandings of the phenomenon in question (Brewer &
Hunter, 1989}. In this study viewpoints of the students, teachers and researcher were
brought to bear on particular situations. This triangulation process is not viewed as a
tool or a strategy of validation but as an alternative to validation (Denzin, 1989a,
1989b; Fielding & Fielding, 1986; Rick, 1992). Rick contends that "the
combination of multiple methods, empirical materials, perspectives and observations
in a single study is best understood, then, as a strategy that adds rigor, breadth, and
depth to any investigation" (p. 194). In this research the credibility and
trustworthiness of the data is improved by an audit trail of the assertions. This is
addressed in the data gathering and analysis section which follows.

Some quantitative data procedures were conducted to determine the
effectiveness of the instructional program and the assessment procedures. From a
science perspective, Black (1990, p. 21) states that "quantification is a powerful tool"
of scientific research. Within education research methodologies, there is debate about
mixing qualitative and quantitative research paradigms (Cook & Reichardt, 1979;
Fetterman. 1988; Filstead, 1970; Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Patton, 1986; 1988). Guba
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and Lincoln ( 1988) have argued that the internal consistency and logic of each
approach or paradigm mitigates against methodological mixing of different inqu11)'
modes and data collection strategics. According lo Patton, ( 1990, p. 193) "their
cautions arc not to be dismissed lightly. Mixing parts of different approaches 1s a
matter of philosophical and mcthodolog1cal controversy." Patton ( 1981, 1990)
concludes that the prnctical mandate in

C\

alualion, lo gather the most relevant

possible information. outweighs concerns about methodological purity ba~cd on
epistemological and philosophical arguments. Denzin ( 1978) and Denzin and Lincoln
(1994) support the pragmatic approach adopted by Patton and identify methodological
triangulation as the use of multiple methods to study a single problem.

Data Gathering and Analysis

In this research written documents included students' pretests and posttests,
portfolios of worksheets and Investigation Planning and Report Sheets, and student
questionnaires. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with groups of students
and individually with teachers, and observations were made by the researcher from
audio and video tapes. This approach is consistent with Patton's ( 1990) ideal-typical
qualitative method strategy which comprises three parts; (I) written documents
yielding excerpts, quotations and entire passages from open-ended written responses
to questionnaires; (2) in-depth, open-ended interviews consisting of direct quotes of
experiences, feeling, opinions and knowledge; and (3) direct observations consisting
of detailed descriptions of students' and teachers' activities, behaviours and actions,
and the full range of interpersonal interactions and organisational processes that are

part of observable human experience.

Some of the written documentation from the pre and posttest and student
questionnaires produced quantitative data. These data were considered to be
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appropriate for providing insighL'> inlo lhe effeclivcncss of lhc instructional model
and the assessment procedures. The resulting methodological triangulation of
qualitative and quantitative data was consistenl with the pragmatic approach to
research described by Denzin ( 1978), Denzin and Lincoln ( 1994), Patton ( 1981,
1990) and McFcc ( 1992).

Test of Science Investigation Skills (TOSIS)

The Test of Science Investigation Skills, TOSIS, (Appendix J) was
developed by Hackling and Garnett (1993) as a pencil and paper test of science
investigation knowledge and skills. T\vo parallel versions of the test were
developed, one in a biology context and the other in a physics conlexL In this
research the biological version was used because students started and completed the
instructional program with biology investigations. The test reliability is reported to
be 0.77 (Hackling & Garnett, 1993).

The test comprises five open-ended questions set in a biological context and
seven multiple choice questions that are context free. A description of the skill or
concept area is shown in Figure 3, together with the question number/sand the
subtest score for each particular skill or concept area. The performances of the
classes on the TOSIS are compared on the total scores and on subtest scores
corresponding to skill and concept areas (Chapter 4).

The scoring procedures for the TOSIS, including the scoring for each
question, are presented in Appendix J. The scoring of the multiple choice questions
6 to 12 was objective and either right (one mark) or wrong (zero marks). The
scoring of question 4 and question 5 proved to be objective as students were either
right or wrong, or had omitted a response. The scoring of questions 1, 2 and 3 was
more difficult and the following procedures were adopted to ensure reliable scoring.
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ldellli/yi11g variables

.\'core = 6

Q. I

Identifies three variables for testing from an investigation sccnano.

Q. 6

Identifies the independent variable rrom a description of an experiment.

Q. 7

Identifies the dependent variable from a description of an experiment.

Q. 9

Identifies the controlled variables from a description of an experiment.

Score = I

Writing an hypothesis
Q. 2

Writes an hypothesis

a'i

a relationship between an independent and

dependent variable.

Pla1111i11g an investigation
Q. 3

Score = 8

Plans the design of an investigation with consideration of control of
variables, how the dependent variable will be measured, and sample size.

Drawing co11cl11sio11s
Q. 4

Score= 2

Formulates an appropriate conclusion.
Recognises that the experimental design is poor and therefore conclusions
must be tentative.

Identifying methodological limitations
Q. 5

Score= 2

Recognises that a key variable was not controlled.
Recognises that the sample size was not adequate.

Understanding the concepts of hypothesis, theory, data and co11clusio11s
Q. 9

Score

=4

Selects a definition of an hypothesis as "a tentative explanation that can be
tested".

Q. 10 Recognises that experimental results should be "accurate and repeatable".
Q. 11 Selects a definition of a theory as "explanations that have been supported by

the results of many experiments".
Q. 12 Recognises that scientific conclusions are "subject lo revision".

Figure 3. Description of investigation skill and concept areas assessed by the TOSIS
and arranged into subtests corresponding to skill and concept areas
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For question I students were required to identify three variables. Most
identified at least two variables that were relauvcly easy to control and measure,
such as soil type, feniliser type, the amount of fertiliser, the amount of water, pol
size, and pots or no pots. The third variable sclectec.l by students wa-; often one that
would make it difficult or impossible to cone.Juel a rigorously controlled experiment.
Such \'ariablcs included the amount of sunlight, the climate or weather, and the
position or place where the experiment<; were conducted. These variables were
accepted as correct because students had not been asked to think of ways lo measure
the variables. Unacceptable variables were the "conditions" and the "environment"
because it was believed that these were too vague.

The accepted responses to question 2 included declarative statements of a
relationship between the independent and dependent variables, such as "The more
fertiliser the more cucumbers will be produced." Many students said that the
cucumbers would "grow better" therefore giving no indication of how the dependent
variable would be measured. These hypotheses were accepted because the criterion
of the hypothesis being a testable statement was not required. For example "The
cucumber grows best in clay soils," was marked as an acceptable response.
Unacceptable responses included those that, (a) outlined a method such as, "Put
fertiliser in one pot and none in the other and see which cucumber grows faster";
(b) posed a question such as "Do yellow cucumbers grow fa,;ter in clay or loam?"
and (c) included a theory such as "Yellow cucumbers grow better outside because
they are more exposed to the elements" and also, "The bigger the pot the larger the
root system so the bigger the plant."

For question 3, responses were allocated four marks when students indicated
that they planned to control four variables. Although it would be most unlikely that
the variables sunlight/light and greenhouse or no greenhouse could result in
rigorously controlled experiments, these responses were accepted because students
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were nol asked how to control the variables. Three marks were allocated when
students indicated that they planned to control three variables. Students were
allocated two marks if they indicated that two variables would be kept constant or if
the conditions needed lo be kept the same. Question 3(g) wa<.; marked quite
rigorously. Students were expected to state how they would measure the yield.
They needed to refer lo the number of cucumbers and therefore a tally or count wa<;
accepted. Responses that implied that students would record the results and/or
observe what had happened were not accepted.

The TOSIS was administered as a pretest and posttest to determine whether
students had improved their understanding of the terminology and concepts
associated with investigations. A two-way ANOVA was conducted to determine if
there were an effecl for test occasion, group and/or interaction between the two.
The results of the TOSIS are presented in Chapter 4, Tables I and 2.

Problems associated with the validity and authenticity of pencil and paper
tests as measures of laboratory performance have been raised in the Literature
Review (p. 42) and for this reason students also performed pretest and posttest
investigations to determine the effect of the instructional program.

Investigation Planning and Report Sheet (IPRS)

An Investigation Planning and Report Sheet was designed to assess students'
science investigation skills in pretest and posttest investigations (Appendix D). The
IPRS was broadly/partially cued and similar planning and report sheets have been
found to have a Pearson product-moment correlation of 0.80 with student,;' actual
performances recorded on a check list by an observer (Toh & Woolnough, 1990).
Also, in a resource book prepared for the Education Department of Western
Australia, Hackling (1998) indicated the value of using partially cued worksheets to
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elicit responses from students regarding planning and conducting investigations,
analysing data, and evaluating investigations. Teachers can make judgemenL'i about a
student's performance from the IPRS and assign levels of achievement described in
the Student Outcome StatemenL'i (Appendix A). The data obtained from the JPRS arc
authentic in that they describe a student's thinking and doing as they perform an
investigation in a group of three students. The results arc likely to be affccted by the
performances of other group members because collaborntion occurs during the
planning and conducting phases of the investigation. In comparison, the TOSJS may
be more reliable in assessing individual student's pencil and paper skills and
understandings of investigations, however, it lacks authenticity because it is unrelated
to performance on an actual investigations. Together these data gathering procedures
are complementary in nature.

The format of the IPRS for the pretest and posttest investigations was the
same (Appendix D). The problems that students were asked to investigate were
different, but similar in many respects. The effects of task and domain specificity on
performance/practical assessment have previously been documented (Haertel 1993;
Linn, Baker & Dunbar, I 991; Shavelson & Baxter. 1992) and so efforts were made
to construct investigations that were parallel in content and structure. The pretest
and posttest investigation problems are presented in Figure 4 and a comparison of
the features of the investigations is presented in Figure 5. The features include the
science content knowledge or the conceptual context, the independent variables that
the students could choose to manipulate, the dependent variable and how it was
measured, and the type of graph that would be needed to interpret patterns in their

data.
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Pretest

Lipase is an enzyme found in the small intestine. Lipase helps

lo

Investigation digest food by breaking fats into fatty acids. For example it breaks
down the fat in milk into fatty acids. The environment in the small
intestine where the lipase works, is very slighlly basic and the
temperature is 37 ·c. The fatty acids that arc produced by the action
of the lipase make the solution acidic.
(a) What variables might affect how quickly this will take place?
(b) Which variable will you investigate?
(c) Write an hypothesis for your investigation.

Posttest

Trypsin is an enzyme found in the small intestine. Trypsin helps to

Investigation digest food by breaking down protein. The environment in the
small intestine, where the trypsin works, is very slightly basic and
the temperature is 37 ·c. Trypsin for example, breaks down the
protein called gelatin. Gelatin is found on undeveloped
photographic film and when a film is put in a trypsin solution the
gelatin reacts.
(a) What variables might affect how quickly this will take place?
(b) Which variable will you investigate?
(c) Write an hypothesis for your investigation.
Figure 4. Pretest and posttest investigations (lipase and trypsin)

It is also acknowledged that the generalisability of performance assessment

is influenced by the type of instruction relating to the performance. To ensure that
students were given similar directions/instruction, for both investigations, the
teachers spent approximately 10 minutes of the first lesson discussing a background
information sheet (Appendix D) relevant to the action of the enzyme that the
students were investigating; lipase on milk for the pretest and trypsin on
photographic film for the posttest. Antecedent instruction was therefore guided by
the information sheet in recognition that this is an important influence on
performance assessment (Gipps, 1994). After this period of instruction, students
were advised to spend the remainder of the first lesson l40 minutes) planning the
investigation and conducting some preliminar · trials, the second lesson collecting
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the data, and the third lesson finishing off their work and writing up the
investigation. They worked in groups or three for the two lessons that involved
planning, trialing and data collecting. During the third lesson they worked
individually to write up their IPRS. Group membership was determined by the
students and where possible remained the same f"r .1c duration of the program.
Teachers were instructed to not help student'> during the pretest and posttest
investigations.
Features of
investigation

Pretest
(lipase investigation)

Posttcst
(trypsin investigation)

Conceptual
context

Enzyme action, provided on
worksheet

Enzyme action, provided on
worksheet

Independent
Temperature of milk
variables that
Amount of lipase c
could be chosen
Amount of milk c
Typeofmilk d

c

Temperature of solution c
Amount of trypsin c
Amount of film c
Amount of base c

Dependent
variable

Time for the milk to become
acidic

Time for the film to be.:ome
clear

Measured by

Observation of indicator
colour change

Observation of film to
become clear

Graph

Column or line depending on
the variable selected

Line

Figure 5. Comparison of the features of the pretest and posllest investigations
(Note.

c

continuous variable, d discrete variable)

Students' performances on the Investigation Planning and Report Sheets were
coded into standards or levels of achievement using a version of the Working
Scientifically strand of the Science Profile (Australian Education Council, 1994b)
that was revised by the Education Department of Wcste::! Australia ( 1997) in a trial
of Student Outcome Statements (Appendix A: Student Outcome Statements:
Standards for the Assessment of the Pretest and Posttest Investigations). This form
of assessment is advocated by Sadler ( 1987) and described by Gipps ( 1994) as a
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move away from normative assessment without going as far as criterion referenced
assessment. The performam:e standards represent eight levels of achievement.
According to Baker ct al. ( 1991 ), specifying the cognitive demands, scoring criteria,
performance standards and context quality, ensures the compatibility of performance
assessments.

Students were assigned levels of achievement for each of the four substrands
of an investigation; Pla1111i11g i11vestigatio11s, Conducting i11ves1igatio11s, Processing

data and Evaluating i11vestigatio11s. A student's level of achievement for Pla1111i11g
investiga1io11s was determined from their responses to the first three sections on the
IPRS; the Problem, Planning, and Preliminary trials. Their level of achievement for

Conducting investigations was determined from their response to the fourth section,
Collecting data. Processing data was determined from the fifth section (Processing
data) and Evaluating investigations from the student's responses to the last section of
the IPRS (Evaluating findings). For students to be assigned a particular level of
achievement they needed to exhibit competency for all aspects of the level statement
that could be exhibited by performing the task. Students who did not write
comments for sections of the IPRS that corresponded to particular substrands were
assigned a score of zero for that substrand.

To ensure that the coding of the substrands of the IPRSs into levels of
achievement was reliable, the following procedures were adopted. A sample of five
IPRSs was randomly selected and independently scored by two markers.
Discrepancies in the scores were discussed and a consensus was reached on
individual student's levels of achievement. Following this training, a sample of 15
randomly selected investigations was scored independently by the same two
markers. The proportion of judgement cases in which both markers assigned the
same level for a substrand was calculated. An inter-rater reliability of 0.82 was
achieved on the assignment of levels of achievement. These data are presented in
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Appendix K. One of the markers then scored all of the pretest and posttcst IPRSs.
To determine lhe intra-rater reliability, one week after completing this sconng, this
marker rescored 10 of the IPRSs and an intra-rater reliability of 0.88 was obtained.
These data arc presented in Appendix L.

The numbers of students who achieved a particular level on the pretest and
posttcst investigation were tallied for each of the phases of investigating (Table 3).
A Wilcoxon Malchcd-P..i.irs Signed-Ranks test was conducted lo determine the effect
of test occasion, and following that a Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance
was conducted to determine if there were a statistical difference between the
performance of the groups, Classes TN, TC and SC on the pretest, and on the
posttest.

Students' written responses to the pretest and posttest IPRS were examined in
detail for trends and patterns in the data. A number of assertions were generated
from these data and they are discussed and presented in Chapter 4. At the
completion of Chapter 4, the Summary of the Chapter collates the assertions.

Questionnaires

The students responded lo three questionnaires at the completion of the May,
August and November sequence of lessons (Appendix M). The purpose of the
questionnaires was to gather information about students' perceptions of the
investigations, the cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction and the assessment
procedures. Some quantitative data were gathered and these are presented as
descriptive statistics (Chapter 5). Students' responses to open-ended questions were
collated and categorised, and some direct quotations are included. Assertions that
summarise the data and are presented throughout Chapter 5. A search for data that
confirmed or disconfirmed assertions grounded on previously presented data was
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made. Chapter 5 concludes with a Summary of the Chapter in which a collation of
assertions from the questionnaire data is presented.

Interviews

In-depth, semi-structured interviews were conducted by lhe researcher with
teachers and groups of students participating in the study. The interviews were
shaped by the tasks that the students and teachers participated in, and by the nature
of the assessment. The questions were not predetermined although the researcher
deliberately sought data about the instructional program and the ac;sessment. Patton,
( 1990, p. 280) describes this as a" general interview guide approach" in which a set
of issues that are to be explored are outlined before interviewing begins. He adds
that the issues need not be taken in any order and the actual wording or the questions
is not determined in advance.

Individual teacher interviews were conducted after each set of
investigations. The purpose of the interviews wac; to provide the teachers'
perspective of the students' investigation competencies, the cognitive apprenticeship
model of instruction and the assessment procedures. Their responses were collated
and presented as assertions in Chapter 6. A search was made for disconfirming and
confirming data to obtain triangulation of the assertions. In Chapter 6, the Summary
of the Chapter collates the assertions and documents support for previously
generated assertions.

For the students' interviews an interactive group interviewing strategy was
used (Tikunoff & Ward, 1980). Tikunoff and Ward espouse that putting participants
together as a team increases both the meaningfulness and the validity of the findings.

They add that the research is less intrusive and reduces the reactivity of the
participants. Participants are more cooperative and have an improved understanding
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of the research process. Group intel>'icws arc described by Fontana and Frey ( I 994)
as the systematic interviewing of several individuals simultaneously in formal or
informal settings. They contend that the interviewer can direct the interaction and
inquil)' in either a very structured or very unstructured manner.

One group of three students from each of the three classes was interviewed
after each IO lesson sequence. Three class teachers selected a particular group from
their class and Groups TN, TC and SC were intcl>'iewed following each of set of
investigations. All interviews were audio taped and students' responses were
collated into the themes of investigation competencies, the cognitive apprenticeship
model of instruction, and the assessment regimes. In Chapter 7 the groups'
perceptions were summarised and reported

ru,

assertions. These data were cross

referenced with previously presented assertions and consistencies and
inconsistencies recorded, and collated in the Summary of the Chapter.

Observations

The purpose of observational data is described by Patton (1990, p. 26) as "to
take the reader into the setting that was observed," and for this to occur he adds that
the data must have depth and detail to be sufficiently descriptive for the reader to
understand what occurred and how it occurred. Janesick ( 1994) cautions that the
analysis and interpretation of observational data should be balanced by descriptions.
This perspective echoes the balance previously cautioned by Roberts ( 1996) about
qualitative research producing case stories instead of case studies.

In this research direct observations of the classes were not made because the
teachers were uncomfortable with the presence of an observer. Audio and video
recordings were made of the teachers and specifically Groups TN, TC and SC.
Subsequently, the recordings were analysed by the researcher in tenns of the
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cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction and the a<;scssment procedures. They
were viewed in conjunction with students' portfolios of work. The audio and video
data arc presented as assertions in Chapter 8. A search wao; made for data that were
consistent or inconsistent with previously generated assertions. The Summary of the
Chapter collates the assertions that were generated and highlights confirming and
disconfirming data.

Chapter 9 collates the a<;sertions from the various data sources under the
headings Investigation Competencies, the Cognitive Apprenticeship Model of
Instruction and Assessment. Each assertion is first identified by the data source
from where it originated and also other data sources that provide confirming
evidence. Disconfirming or contrasting assertions are presented in italics. This
triangulation and audit trail of the assertions was conducted to improve the
credibility and tr1.1stworthiness of the data.
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Summary of the Chapter

This Chapter addressed the methodology uf the research. The setting,
including students and classes, and teachers was described, and factors associated
with the implementation of the instructional program such a'i organisational matters,
implementing the cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction, and the a<;sessment
procedures were addressed. Methodological issues associated with the design of the
research were discussed and these include data interpretation and triangulation, and
the inclusion of quantitative data into a study based on a qualitative research
methods. Data gathering and analysis included pre and posttest data from the pencil
and paper Test of Science Investigation Skills and students' performances on
investigations as measured by Investigation Planning and Report Sheets. Data were
also gathered and analysed from student questionnaires, teacher interviews, student
group interviews and observational data from audio and vicieo tapes, and these
procedures ...tre discussed. Procedures implemented to triangulate the data were also
addressed.
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CHAPTER4

PRETEST AND POSTTEST MEASURES OF STUDENTS' INVESTIGATION
COMPETENCIES

Overview of the Chapter

This Chapter discusses pretest and posttest data that were gathered to monitor
the development of students' investigation competencies. From these data inferences
can be made about the effectiveness of the instructional approach and the effect of
different assessment procedures implemented in the study; teacher assessed and
norm referenced (Class TN), teacher assessed and criterion referenced (Class TC),
and student assessed and criterion referenced assessment (Class TC).

Two complementary data gathering procedures were used. the pencil and
paper Test of Science Investigation Skills (TOSIS) and practical investigation
performance as recorded on an Investigation Planning and Report Sheet (IPRS). A
copy of the TOSIS and the coding sheet are located in Appendix J, and condensed
versions of the pretest and posttest IPRS are in Appendix D.

The Chapter first compares the pretest and posttest total TOSIS scores for the
classes in the study, and the pretest and posttest scores for specific investigation skill
and concept areas comprising the TOSIS. Second, it addresses students' planning,
conducting, data analysis and evaluation of their investigations a'i recorded on the
IPRS. Quantitative analyses of the classes' pretest and posttest performances are

presented, and qualitative data about the nature of students' responses on the IPRS
are discussed under the headings Planning investigations, Conducting investigations,
Processing data and Evaluating investigations.
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Test of Sdence Investigation Skills (TOSIS)

Features of the TOSIS and the scoring procedures, as well as information
about its reliability arc described in Chapter 3. Analyses of the TOSIS data were at
two levels; a comparison of the pretest and posttest total scores and comparisons of
the s:.:Jres on specific skill and concept areas.

Total TOSIS Scores: A Comparison of Classes on Pretest and Posttest Scores

Descriptive statistics for the mean total TOSIS score for each class are
presented in Table I and Figure 6. The data indicate that gains were achieved in the
mean total test scores by each class. Using an SPSS computer program, a two-way
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was conducted to determine whether there was an
effect for test occasion (pretest and posttest), an effect for the group (Classes TN, TC
and SC), and/or an interaction effect between the two. The analysis revealed an
effect for test occasion, F (I, 2) = 66.68, p < .0 I, no effeel for the group, and no
interaction effects. Therefore, it may be concluded that students' performances
improved significantly over the period of intervention that employed a cognitive
apprenticeship approach to instruction. In addition, there was no significant
difference between the classes that were exposed to the different assessment
procedures.
Table 1. Means and standard deviations for the pretest and posttest total TOSIS
scores, and the gains in the means for Classes TN, TC and SC (Maximum
score= 23)

Class

Posttest

Pretest

Gain in

Mean

Stdev

Mean

Stdev

mean

TN (n=23)

11.30

2.87

15.43

2.52

4.13

TC (n= 22)

11.23

3.02

15.45

2.97

4.22

SC (n=24)

11.13

3.42

14.29

3.88

3.16

73

16

14

12
Mean

score
10

8

Pretest

•

Class TN

•

Class TC

&

Class SC

Posttest

Figure 6. Mean total TOSIS pre and posttest scores for the three classes

TOSIS Scores for Specific Skill and Concept Areas: A Comparison of Classes
on Pretest and Posttest Scores

The data were also analysed in terms of skill and concept areas. These
subtests corresponded to identifying variable:,,, writing an hypothesis; planning an
investigation; drawing conclusions; identifying methodological limitations; and
understanding concepts of hypothesis, thlory, data and conclus10n<:. The maximum
possible score for these subtests was small (eg. 1 mark for Writing an hypothesis, 8
marks for Pla1111i11g an investigation), and because there was a limited number of
items contributing to the subtest scores, it was decided that f urthcr statistical analysis
would be inappropriate.
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The descriptive statistics for each subtest arc presented in Table 2 and the
pretest and posttcst means for each skill and concept area arc represented graphically
in a series of figures; Figure 7 ( Jde11tifvi11g variables). Figure 8 ( Writing an
hypothesis). Figure 9 (P/a1111i11g an investigati.m ), Figure IO (/Jrmving rnnrlusiom J,

Figure 11 (Jde111ifyi11g methodologiral limitations), and Figure 12 ( Understanding
the co,u epts of hypothesis. rheory, data and condusions). These data need to be

interpreted with caution because some skill and concept areas arc determined by one
test item (Table 2) and because, for some items, small gains m the mean scores
represent large a perrentage increase. This is illustrated by the clac;ses' mean gains
and percentage increases for the skill Writing an hypothesis. Identifying
methodological limitations. also based on one test item, had a minimum increase of

76% for Class SC. The relatively small gains in Identifying variables may be
attributable to high pretest means and consequently a limited potential for gain.

In summary, although it was reported previously that there was no significant
difference in the total TOSIS scores for the classes, graphs for pretest and posttest
specific skill and concept areas show some differcnces. For the skills Identifying
variables (Figure 7) and Writing an hypothesis (Figure 8) the improvements in

performance for each class were similar. In contrast, for Planning an investigation
(Figure 9) Class SC had slightly less improvement than the other classes, and for
Drawing co11clusio11s (Figure 10), Jde!llifying methodological limitations (Figure l l)
and Understanding the concepts of hypothesis, theory. data and conclusions (Figure 12),
the improvements for Class SC were noticeably less than for the other classes.

Following Figures 7 - 12, the Chapter addresses studenLc;' competencies at
planning investigations, conducting investigations, processing data and evaluating
investigations from their performance of an investigation and indicated by studcnLc;'
written responses recorded on Investigation Planning and Report Sheets. In
addition, the nature of students' responses is discussed.
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Table 2.

Mean pre and posllest scores. gain in mean scor.--; ar,d percentage increase
in mean score for skill and concept areas on the TOSJS for Classes TN
(n

=23), TC (n =22) and SC (n =24)

Skill or concept area

Maximum

Class

Pretest

Posllest Gain in

Percentage

mean

mean

mean

increase

1N

4.87

5.48

0.61

13

TC

5.21-

5.64

0.41

8

SC

4.79

5.38

0.59

12

Writing an

TN

0.35

0.91

0.56

160

hypothesis Q. 2

TC

0.32

0.91

0.59

184

SC

0.25

0.83

0.58

232

TN

2.48

4.22

1.74

70

TC

2. 18

3.77

1.59

73

SC

2.42

3.75

l.33

55

TN

0.91

1.13

0.22

24

TC

0.77

l.05

0.28

36

SC

0.87

0.92

0.05

6

TN

0.39

0.87

0.48

123

methodological

TC

0.23

0.86

0.53

274

limitations Q. 5

SC

0.33

0.58

0.25

76

TN

2.30

2.83

0.53

23

TC

2.50

3.23

0.73

29

SC

2.46

2.83

0.37

15

score
Identifying variables

6

Q. '· 6, 7 & 8

Planning an

8

investigation Q. 3

Drawing conclusions

2

Q.4

Identifying

Understanding the

2

4

concepts of
hypothesis, data
theory and
conclusions Q. 9-12

76

5.8
5.6
5.4
5.2
Mean
score

5
4.8

••
•

4.6
4.4

Class TN
Class TC
Class SC

4.2
Pretest

Posttest

Figure 7. Identifying variables: Pretest and posttest TOSIS mean scores for the
three classes

0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
Mean
score

0.5
0.4
0.3

~

Class TN

Ill

Class TC

•

0.2
0.1

Class SC

0
Pretest

Posttest

Figure 8. Writing an hypothesis: Pretest and posttest TOSIS mean scores for the
three classes
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4.5
4
3.5
3
Mean
score

2.5
2

••
•

1.5

0.5

Class TN
Class TC
Class SC

O-t------------------1
Pretest

Posttest

Figure 9. Planning an investigation: Pretest and posttest TOSIS mean scores for the
three classes
1.2

0.8
Mean
score

0.6

•
•

0.4

II

0.2

Class TN
Class TC
Class SC

0
Pretest

Figure 10.

Posttest

Drawing conclusions: Pretest and posttest TOSIS mean scores for

the three classes
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0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
Mean
score

0.5
0.4

••

0.3
0.2

Class TN
Class TC

--1i--Class SC

0.1
0
Pretest

Posttest

Figure 11. ldentifying methodological limitations: Pretest and posttest TOSIS mean
scores for the three classes

3.5
3

2.5
Mean
sC'ore

2
1.5

•
•
II

0.5

Class TN
Class TC
Class SC

0
Pretest

Figure 12.

Posttest

Understanding concepts of hypothesis, theory, data and conclusions:
Pretest and posttest TOSIS mean scores for the three classes
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Investigation Planning and Report Sheet (IPRS)

A Comparison of Classes on Pretest and Posttest Investigations

As previously described {Chapter 3) studenL')' performances on the
Investigauon Planning and Report Sheets were coded into levels of achievement for
each of the four substrnnds of an investigation; Pla1111ing investigations, Conducting

investigations, Processing data and Evaluating wvestigations.

The number of students who achieved a particular level on the pretest and
postlest investigation was tallied for each of the phases of investigating {Table 3).
From these data it is evident that for each class there are improvements in students'
performances from the pretest to the posttest. Students who failed to attempt a
particular section of the IPRS are tallied as incomplete. For the pretest, these tallies
represented an overall 76% completion for Class TN, 64% for Class TC and 72% for
Class SC. Although all students completed the Pla1111i11g investigations section of
the pretest, the number of students failing to respond increased for the last sections
of the IPRS. This may have been due the fact that students did not have an overview
or conceptual model of the investigation. Their IPRSs suggested that they were
disorganised and unable to finish in the allocated time, and/or that they did not
understand what was required to complete the questions. This was evident from
their IPRS which showed that many had collected insufficient or erroneous data for
analysis.
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Table 3:

Number of students in the three classes who achieved at various levels for
Planning investigations, Conducting investigations, Processing data and
Evaluating investigations on the pretest and posucsl

Level

Class TN

Class TC

(n=2l)

(n = 24)

Pretest

Posttest

Class SC
(n

Pretest

Posttcst

0

Pretest

= 20)
Posttcst

Planning investigations

2

3

0

0

3

9

0

16

4

7

3

6

5

2

15

6

0

Incomplete 8

0

()

10

()

9

7

13

')

8

2

7

3

0

6

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Conducting investigations

2

0

0

5

0

5

0

3

21

0

15

0

15

3

4

0

6

ll

0

15

5

0

12

0

14

0

2

6

0

3

0

0

0

0

Incomplete

0

0

3

0

0

0

2

5

0

4

0

0

0

3

13

14

0

16

4

0

11

0

18

0

16

5

O

9

0

5

0

3

6

0

0

0

I

0

0

Incomplete

3

0

6

0

4

0

Processing data

Evaluating investigations

2

8

0

0

0

0

2

3

6

3

5

5

4

3

4

1

15

9

8

8

10

5

0

3

0

11

0

5

6

0

0

0

0

0

0

Incomplete

6

0

10

0

8

0

Note. a Incomplete refers to the number of students who did not completed the IPRS.
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Students' performunces on the posllesl rnvcsllgat1<>n arc also summansc<l
in Table 4. This shows the percentuge of students

in

each dass who achieved al

Le\'el 5. This Lc,·el is rnnsi<lere<l to be a benchmark for students in Year 9. lt 1s
e,·ident that Class SC di<l not perform as well as Classes TN and TC for l'la1111i11g

investigations, Conducting investigations an<l Processing data. For /:·valuating
investigations, 25<k. of students in Class SC performed at Level 5, compared with
46% in Class TC and 14%· in Class TN.
Table 4:

Pen.:entage of students for the three classes who achic\·cd thc benchmark
of Lc,·el 5 on the posttest for Planning investigations, Conducting
investigations. Processing data and Evaluating investigations

Percentage of students achie\·ing the benchmark
standard of Level 5 on the posttest
Class TN

Class TC

Class SC

Planning Investigations

86

58

35

Conducting I m·estigations

71

58

10

Processing Data

43

25

15

Evaluating Investigations

14

46

25

The Wilcoxon Matched-P.airs Signed-Ranks test \\'as used to compare the
classes' pre and posttest levels of perfonnance for the four phases of investigating.
Details of the tests are summarised in Table 5 and indicate that in all cases the
posttest levels were greater than the pretest levels, p < .01 for one tailed tests. The
test therefore supports the descriptive data (Tables 3 & 4) and indicates that the
improved performance due to test occasion was statistically significant.
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Table 5. Analyses of changes from pretest to posllesl score (levels) for the three
classes on the four phases of investigation, using Lhe Wilcoxon MatchedPairs Signed-Ranks test
Class

Number of changes in level

i n,·esll gation

between the pretest and

for a one-

posllest

tailed test

- ve
+ \'e
changes changes

TN
(n

=21)

TC
(n

=2-l)

SC
(n

=20)

z

Phase of

p < .OJ

tics

Planning

17

()

4

3.62

Conducting

21

0

0

4.01

Processing

20

0

3.91

*
*
*
*

Evaluating

19

()

'1

Planning

'1'1

0

'1

4.10

Conducting

24

0

0

4.28

Processing

24

()

()

4.28

:.:

Evaluating

21

3

0

3.77

*

Planning

13

()

7

3.17

Conducting

17

()

3

3.62

Processing

19

()

I

3.82

Evaluating

16

I

3

3.40

*
*
*
*

3.82

*
*

Level 5 represents an expected benchmark for performance of Year 9
students and Tables 3 and 4 indicate that fewer students in Class SC achieved Lc,·el
5 on Pla1111ing investigations, Co11d11c1i11g investigations and Processing data.
Therefore additional analyses were conducted to determine whether differences
between the classes performances were significant. The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way
Analysis of Variance (Table 6) was used to determine whether the three cla.,ses were
equivalent on the pretest measures of performance for the four phases of
investigating. This test indicated that there was no significant difference (p < .01) in
the classes' performances and confirmed the equivalence of the three classes at the
pretest. However, on the posttest there was a significant difference between the

performance of the three classes for the planning phase (11 = 9. 76, JI = 2. p < .0 I)
and also for the cunducL111g phase (H = 1936, di= 2, p <.OJ). Thcrcfon. thc1.;c
slal1st1cs confirm LrcnJs thal cmergeJ 111 Lhe Jcscnpt1,e slat1st1cs for the IPRS
(Tables 3 & 4) that showeJ fewer students 111 Class SC alla111cJ the benchmark IC\cl

or performance on the postlcst than students 111 Classes TN and TC.

Also, they arc

consistent \nth results from the TOSIS which showed Class SC recorded smaller
gains than the other classes for l'la1111i11g an investigalion (Figure 9), /Jrmving
co11cl11sio11s (Figure IO), /de1111Jvi11g mellwdo/ogirnl limilalions (Figure I I) and

U1ulers1a,u/i11g concepl.\' of hvpothesis. !heory. dala and co11d11.\io11s ( Figure I 2).
Re ..L<;ons for the more modest perfonnance of Class SC on Pla1111i11g and Conducting

i11ves1iga1io11s arc not c,·ident from these data or from data gathered from the
students' IPRSs. Class SC, ho,,·e,·er. e:xpencnced student assessed cntenon
refere need assessment whereas the other classes ,,·ere teacher assessed and the
poorer pc1i'ormance of the cla<;s may be due to the nature offcedback that stu<lents
recei\'ed after completing their in\'cst1gat1ons.
Table 6. Comparison of classes on pre and posttest perfonnance m the four phases
or investigallon usmg the Kruskal-Wal11s One-Way Analysis of Variance

Test occasion

Phase of
investigation

Pretest

Posttest

H corrected for

df

p< .01

lies

Planning

0.2869

2

Conducting

6.3920

')

Processing

1.6948

-

Evaluating

1.9046

')

Planning

9.7627

')

*

Conducting

19.3654

')

*

Processing

3.3307

')

Evaluating

2.3823

')

')
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The Nature of Students' Responses to the IPRS

Planning investigations
Dunng the pretest m,·est1gat1on 1t was mtended that students would
ln\'estigatc factors that affect how quickly lipase breaks down fats m milk 111to fatty
acids and lti 17c of studenL<s did this. Many students (6({7i,) 1mestigatcd factors that
affect the acidity of milk, and for these in\'est1gat1ons pH was the dependent rnnable
instead of time. It 1s difficult to determine the reas<':1/s why students did this but it
may ha,·c been because they were prm·ided with a culour chart for the pH changes
of Uni\'ersal indicator. A further 189< either did not complete the section or wrote
hypotheses that could not be tested. The independent ,·ariables selected by students
included the temperature, amount of milk, amount of lipase and type of milk.

Of the hypotheses that the students wrote on their IPRS, 42% were unlikely
to be supported by data (Assertion I). For example. IY7c of students hypothesi:ed,
"The higher the tempcrnture the more acidic milk becomes in the presence of
lipase." This indicates that students applied the more general chemistry principle
that an increase in temperature causes an 111crca.<sc

in

reaction rate and did not know

that at high temperatures enzymes will denature and become incffecti\'e (Assertion
2). Only one student ( 1.5%) investigated the com·erse of this hypothesis which is

likely to be supported by data. Although m science it is quite common to propose an
hypothesis that is ultimately not supported by data, Y car 9 students in this study
experienced difficulties when dealing with disconfirrning data. The ways that
students 1.ttcnded to the mismatch between their hypothesis and their data arc
discussed later in this Chapter.

Assertion 1:

Many hypotheses that students investigate are unlikely to be
supported by data.
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Assertion 2:

Many students think that an Increase in temperature decreases
the time taken for all reactions (including reactions involving
biological enzymes).

It seems that the convcnllonal wisdom 'the lrss you have the quicker it goes'
and Jls com·erse 'the more you have the longer it takes lo go' arc reasonable rules
that gt1\'ern bcha\'iour. However,

in

science these 'rules' only apply in some

instances. In chemistry they applv when reactions go to completion. The 'rules' do
not apply when refening lo mles of reaction. For example, the lime taken for the

completion of a reaction between ions in concentrnted solutions is longer than for
ions in dilute solutions of the same substance. In contrast, the initial rate of change
for concentrnted solutions is greater than for dilute solutions. Hence, if students
formulate their hypothesis with the expectation that they are mea,;;uring the time
taken for the reaction to go to completion and actually measure the rntc of the
reaction then they are likely to draw conclusions that are inconsistent with
established science. For example they may collect data for a range of concentmtions
over a predetermined period of time or until they obtain a predetermined amount of
product. In these instances they will measure the rate of the reaction. Hence, if they
assume that they are measuring the completion of the reaction then they are likely to
conclude that the more concentrated solution reaches completion before the less
concentrated solution. A specific example follows and these ideas are expressed as
Assertion 3.

Some students (12%) varied the type of milk and investigated the hypothesis,
"The more fat in the milk the longer the milk takes to become acidic in the presence
of lipase." It is likely that the students believed that with more fat in solution the
reaction would take longer to reach completion. Using the rates of reaction concept,
solutions with more fat molecules will initially react with lipase more quickly and
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the time taken for the solution lo become acidic will be less, although it will lake
longer lo reach completion.

Assertion 3:

Some students Interpret the time taken for the reaction to mean
the time for the reaction to go to completion. This results in
difficulties when they collect their data over a fixed time period
and hence measure the rate of the reaction.

Another problem for students arose when they did not keep the volume of the
reaction constant. A number of students ( 17.5%) investigated how the amount of
milk affects the acidity of the resulting solution and hypothesised, "The less milk
( fat) the quicker it becomes acidic in the presence of Ii pase." These hypotheses were
confirmed by student<;' data because they had not kept the reacting volum. con'>tant
and the .:oncentration of the enzyme was higher in a smaller ,·otume of milk.
However, the hypothesis is unlikely to be supported if the volume of the reacting
substances is kept constam because with a more dilute solution the reaction rale is
slower. These students did not have an appreciation lhat, ,>lumc must be kept
constant for a fair test (Assertion 4).

Assertion 4:

Some students who investigate the effect of the amount of
substance in a chemical reaction on the time taken for the
reaction, do not control for the volume of solution.

For the pretest most students indicated that they understood the notion of a
fair test and the need to keep some factors constant and were assigned Level 3
according to the Student Outcome Statements (Appendix A; Education Department
of Western Australia, 1997). Students found the identification of the variable to be
changed and the devndent variable to be measured (Level 4) difficult in the pretest.
The dependent variable could be measured by recording the time taken for the
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Universal indicator to undergo a specific colour change in response to changes to the
ir,dcpcndent variable as outltned in Figure 5. As mentioned previously, many
students investigated fai.:tors affecting the amount of fatly acid!-. produced by milk
and they found 11 extremely diffu:ult to determine how to measure the dependent
Yariablc because there was virtually {)nly one colour change for the Universal
indicator. Tl~ s procedure would be acceptable if students recorded the colour
change (WCr a fixed period of time. However, almost all of these students showed
no evidence of Umtng the reaction.

For the posllest 1m·estigation 35% of studenL'i investigated hypotheses that
were unlikely to be supported by the data. Twenty three percent of studenLr.;
hypothesised the higher the temperature the quicker the trypsin reacts with protein;
4.5% hypothesised the more bar.;ic the solution the faster the reaction; 3%
hypothesised the less basic the faster the reaction; and 4.5% the more solution (with
a fixed trypsin to solvent ratio) the faster the trypsin will react.

More students wrote an hypothesis and were able to use the hypothesis to
focus their planning. They were able to list the rnnables important in the data
collection and planned to control several of them. In addition, they planned data
collection procedures, equipment and techni(!UCs to be used (Lc,·el 5). For example,
Kit hypothesised, "That the trypsin reacLc; slower as the range between the testing
temperature and 37 °C increases," and her plan re,·ealed a sound understanding of
the variables that she planned to cont:-ol and how she would measure the variables.
She stated that her preliminary trials at 37 °C and 23

·c were used to see if the data

collection were feasible. However, after the investigation she realised that her
planning was not adequate because she tested over too large a range of temperatures
(between IO °C and 84 °C) and the trypsin took too long to react.

Kit

(Referring to the preliminary trials) We simply urned how long it took for
the protein to react with the trypsin (for the film to go clear) at 37 °C and
23 °C. As these results seemed reasonable, we began our investigation.
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However, if we had more time we would have realised that such an
extensive temperature mngc caused many problems (cg. lcXlk too long) and
Sl) we may ha\'c changed our plan.

Most students used preliminary trials to observe the phenomenon being
im·cstigatcd. and to organise their data collection (Assertion 5). Most did not use
the preliminary trials to dctenninc the range over which they should collect data or
the intcr\'als

or data collection (Assertion 6).

Typical of students' responses arc

those by Pippa, Kelly, Kim. Emma and Tina and these comments substantiate
Assertions 5 and 6. They wrote how they would obser\'e the phenomenon (Pippa}
and organise general aspects of the investigations such a<; the number of trials
(Kelly); the management of time (Kim); the water bath and how to mca'iure the
dependent rnriablc (Emma}; and how to organise control of the temperature (Tina).
Pippa:

We trialed it to see how it would work.

Kelly:

We changed from doing 4 experiments to 3. We also changed the amount
of water we were going to use (in the water bath).

Kim:

We d~cided to put a couple of test tubes into the water bath at the same
time because doing it seperatc (sic) ( I at a time) it took too long.

Emma:

By doing these trials we found that the tap water wa'i better experimented
in a big beaker (water bath), also it wa<; hard to be accurate with the
clearcnce (sic) in the proten (sic), so we waited till it was completly (sic)
clear and then stopped the timer.

Tina:

Regarding the 70 ·c water we attempted to try and "top JP" the beaker
with more 70 ·c water. It didn't keep the temperature constant but merely
slowed the rate of heat loss. We also increased our monitoring of the film
in order to get an acurate (sic) time.

Assertion S:

When planning investigations most students use preliminary
trials to obS("rve the reaction/experiment and to organise
procedures.

Assertion 6:

When planning investigations most students do not consider the
range over which the data should be collected or the data
collection interval.
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For the posllest in\'estigation a few students a<.:h1eved Level 6 bcc.:ause they
were able to analyse the problem; formulate a question or hypothesis for testing; use
scientific knuwledgc to identify the main vanables

Lo

be considered and make

pred1ct1ons: and plan for accurate measurements. For example, Vail le proposed to
test lhc hypothesis. "The higher the tcmpcr..i.turc the faster the trypsin breaks down
the gelatin into protein," and, after a highly detailed dcscnpllon of her plan, she
outlined her preliminary trials and the subsequent changes that she made. Vanessa
also achieved Level 6 for Pla1111i11g i11ve !>ligations bcc.:ausc she cxplai ned that she set
out to opcmtionalise the measurement of the dependent ,·ariablc.

Vaille:

The first preliminary trial that we did was trying to increase the
temperature each time by 2
We started frum 35 °C and increased the
temperature by 2 °C up to 45
This experiment did not work out
because it took a long time and there were too many to do ( 10 experiments
from 25 °C to 45 °C). We started from 35 °C, 37 °C, 39 °C to 41 °C and
we found out that 2 ·c difference was not that much and we could not tell
the difference, as the time was only 2 seconds apart. As we realised that it
did not quite work out we increased the temperature and did another
preliminary trial. With the second preliminary trials, the experiment
seemed to be going pretty well. As a result of our first preliminary trials
we changed the temperature increase each time from 2 ·c to 5
With a
difference of 5 °C each time it's not time consuming and the experiment
just turned out to be what we expected.

·c.
·c.

·c.

Vanessa: We also need to do trials to work out when the trypsin solution has broken
down the gelatin. (Later, after the trials she adds ... ) We are going to
record our results from when the film turns completely clear.

Conducting investigations
Assessing students' abilities to conduct investigations was based on the
information presented in this section of their IPRS. From the pretest to the posttcst
investigation, students improved in the amount of detail presented. As well, they
made more references to organisational factors, including group management (Rose)
and time management (Gill). This is supported by questionnaire data (Chapter 5) in
which they identify working cooperatively, managing time and being organised, as
investigations competencies that they have learned (Assertion 22, p. 121 ).
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Rose:

One way of making sure our data is accurate was lo make sure everybody
did the same Lhmgs and each lcmpcralure was the same.

Gill:

Workmg 4uickly we will set up four beakers ...

There was a tendency amongst some studcnL'i lo observe changes that they
thought would happen mthcr than changes that actually (>c..:curred. This is supported
by teacher 111lc1.-icws with Mrs Grant (p. 153) and student interviews with Group TC
(p. 176). It is also c-.;cmpl1fied on Marilyn's IPRS and on the IPRS of other
n1embers in her group. Dolly and Kam. At eight mmutcs they wanted Universal
indicator to change colour in the lipase and milk solution while at 14 minutes they
wanted the colour to stay the same. Dolly and Karn wrote similar comments to
Marilyn.
Marilyn: 8 mins - Both (the reactions in) the water bath and normal water looked a,;
if they arc trying to change (colour).
14 mins - No change except the hot bath has changed colour Lo darker
orange.

Assertion 7 is supported by prc\'lous research findings. Researchers
(Dugg,m & Gott 1995; Foulds, Gott & Fca'iy, 1992; Germann & Aram, 1996) report
that students frequently interpret their results on Lhe basis of what they think will
happen mther than the data before them. Furthermore, students' beliefs are held
with certainty (Kuhn, 1992) and arc persistent and resistant to change (Nornk, 1988;
hfovick & Nussbaum, 1982).

Assertion 7: Some students 'observe' changes that they think will occur in
investigations rather than changes that actually occur.

Overall, from the pretest to the posttest there seemed to be a greater
appreciation of the need to control variables in an effort lo make sure the data were
not influenced by external factors (Level 4). In addition, students seemed to have
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de,·cloped an appreciation of the need lo rcpl icalc or repeal the data collection,
a\'erage the results, and prncess the a,·ernged results (Le\'el 4). These ideas arc
expressed in Assertion 8.

Assertion 8: Most students learn to repeat or replicate the data collection and
to average the results.

When students a,·ernged their resulL-;, se,·eral assumed that time \\'as a
decimal mea•mre (Assertion 9). For example, Pearl wrote down the following times
from her stop\\'atch, l 55.02; I 59.56 and 2 10) and a,·crnged thcm to arri\·c at 1.75
minutes instead of I minute 58.22 seconds. Similarly, Heather reported an a,·cragc
time of l minute 75 seconds. In addition, it wa,; C\'ident that students had not
de\'eloped an appreciation of the degree of accurncy \\'i th which readings should be
made (Assertion 10) and this is exemplified by Pearl's records of the disappearance
of trypsin tu ?')ints of a second accuracy. This could be expected because studcnL-;
arc typically not taught about significant figures and the uncertainty of mea-;uremcnt
until later high school years.

Assertion 9:

Some students treat time as a decimal measure and consider
seconds as one-hundredths of a minute.

Assertion 10: Most students do not have an appreciation of the degree of
accuracy to which measurements should be recorded.

There was s0mt.. _' ~rlap between Lc\'el 5, Co11d11cti11g i11vesrigatio11s and
Levtl 6, Pla11ni11g investigatiom. In this study students who planned for accurate
data measurements (Level 6, Pla1111i11g investigations) also conducted preliminary
trials of the experimental procedure to improve the procedure and/or measurement
techniques (Level 5, Conducting i11vestigatio11s). Therefore, students who achieved
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Level 6 for Pla1111i11g i11vestigatio11s also achieved Level 5 for Co11d11cli11g

i11wstigario11s. Students were unable

10 achieve Level 6 for

im•esti.i:a1io11s because they were not provided

w1 th

Conducting

the opportum l y lo decide what

equipment was needed and request equipment for the in\'cst1gation. Some students
however, J1d achiC\'C some of the po111ters described by the Student Outcome
Statements such as using operational definitions to enhance the consistency of the
measurement and recognising the difficulties 111 making accurate measuremenK

Processing data
For the pretest many students gathered insufficient data to present in tables,
draw graphs and identify patterns and, as a result, they were unable to summarise
patterns in the data (Lc\'el 3). For the posttest, all students completed all sections of
the IPRS. Students also collected more data and almost all had conducted repeated
trials and a,·eraged their data. Most plotted line graphs where appropriate and
consequently they were able to make conclusions by summarising and expla111ing
patterns in the data (Level 4). Some studenl" made conclusions that were consistent
with their data and, in addition, ga\'c reasons for their conclusions based on
scientific knowledge (Level 5). To achieve Lc\'el 5 requires a description of patterns
in the data and an explanation of those pattr ·ns in terms of scientific knowledge.
For this investigation students were expected to explain the phenomenon being
studied in scientific terms rather than illustrate an undcrsta:1ding of reaction rates
because this concept had not been studied. In addition, Lc\'c) 5 required students to
relate one phase of the investigation to another so that "Conclusions arc consistent
with the data ... " (Education Department of Western Australia, 1997). This ability to
relate different aspects of investigating requires hypothetico-deductivc reasoning
(Lawson, 1995) or metacognition (Kuhn, Amsel & O'Loughlin, 1988) and supports
the notion that the whole investigation is greater than the sum of the parts (Hodson,

1992). More specifically Foulds ct al. ( 1992) report that many students fail to sec
the importance of evidence in drawing conclusions. Tina's response to the
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processing data section of the investigation is typical of Level S achievement. She
tested the reaction rate of trypsin with gelatin at 6, 22, 36, 60 and 70 °C; and stated
the following:

Tina:

In conclusion our hypothesis was supported. We also concluded that th(
further the tcmpernture is away from body temp. whether it be colder or
hotter, the longer the trypsin \\'ti! take to react with protein (cg. 70 °C and
6 ·c took m·er 20 minutes longer to react than body temperature).

The Processing dala section of the IPRS was char..icterised by a wide range
of students' responses. It appeared that many students had a confirmatory bias and
wanted lo make a positi\'e finding. As prc\·iously discussed, some student<; seemed
lo unintentionally let this bias cloud their interpretations; a phenomenon pre\'iously
reported in the research literature (Duggan & Gott, 1995; Foulds, cl al., 1992;
Germann & Aram, 1996). Other students seemed to intentionally change or modify
the hypothesis. This occurred when the hypothesis they chose was unlikely to be
supported if they 'correctly' interpreted their data. Clearly :·rom the student-;'
perspecti,·e there were two solutions to this dilemma: either change the hypothesis
or change the results. In science i, is unethical to change data but it is less unethical
to change an hypothesis or to finalise research questions after the research has been
conducted. It is likely that students arc unaware of these ethical issues. Hence, for
the student, it may be that they percei,·e changing the data equally acceptable to
changing the hypothesis. Either option would pro,·ide them with a sense of 'getting
things right' and it is arguable that previous. uccesses al school were based on
correct answers (Fairbrother & Hackling, 1997). The notion of "fudging"
experiments to get the "right answer" has been prc\'iously reported in the literature
(Rigano & Ritchie, 1995, p. 359).

The following discussion deals with ways lhal students confirmed their
hypotheses (Assertions 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15). Some students, however. obtained
confirmatory data to a scientifically correct hypothesis and their responses to the
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/>rocessi11g data section

or the IPRS arc not <liscussc<l.

In a<l<lll1on, a few stu<lcnts

reJecle<l their hypothesis (Assertion 1'1), an<l some had problems dealing with
cnntmuous data (Assertion 17)

Some <;tw.knls confirmed their hypothesis with insufficient data
(Assertl(ln 11 ). Fur e,amplc. Chns11e. Jo<ly an<l Haruc hypothesised. "The more lat
111 the milk the higher the ac1<l1c r.1Ling." They conducted a lest on each of two low
fat milk samples and one whole milk sample to <l1sco, er that one of the low fat
samples and the,, hole sample had pH readings ol between 5 and h, and that the
second low fat milk sample had a pH of bet,,een 6 and 7. rrom these l1m1tcd data,
of which one sci of data was contrnry to their hypothesis. they accepted the
hypothesis stating. "The more fat

111

the milk the more ac1d1c the rating when pa,;sed

through the small intesstine (sic)," and added "Our test rcsulL'i tell us this."
Similarly, with insufficient data Vaille. Mary and Naire accepted their hypothesis.
"The more lipa!;e you put into the milk the more fauy acid you will gel." Their data
collection re,·ealed that they only conducted one test with lipase. In add1uon. for the
trypsin im·estigation Gill. Rose and Pippa confirmed their hypothesis that "Gelatin
reacts with trypsin best at 37 °C" with data at three different temperatures none of
which wa<; 37 °C. Their tests were conducted al "room Lemp (22 °C), freezing
(8 °C). oody temp (41-42 °C), and boiling (70-80 °C)." Clearly they should ha,·c
collected more data around 37 °C or modified th,·i1 hypothesis.

Assertion 11: Some students confirm their hypothesis with insufficient data.

Some students confirmed their hypothesis with highly dubious data
(Assertion 12). For example in the trypsin investigation Jo, Ed and Janel
hypothesised, "That lhe higher the temperature the faster lhc reaction will occur."
They collected data for boiling water, lap water (24 °C) and icy water with the
temperature of the boiling water and the icy waler unspecified. They avcrnged three
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sets of data for each tempemture to obtain times of 3.19 s (boilrng water), I I .'.Yi s
(tap water) and 55.72 s (1cy water). Clearly the rcsu!: for boiling water arc not
accurate as the en1yme would have denatured at high temperatures and the students
either han~ fudged their results or ha,·e rncorrcct temperature readrngs. This 1s
consistent with research by Rigano and Ritchie ( 1995).

Assertion 12: Some students confirm their hypothesis with data from dubious
sources.

Some student'> confirmed their hypothesis by ignoring or rejecting data
(Assertion 13). For example m the trypsin inYcstigation, Marion an<l Beth found the
average times for the rate

or reaction at specific temperatures to be

13. 19 at 21 °C,

5.15 at 37 °C, 0.20 at 40 °C, and 10.22 at 62 °C. No units were stated for the time.

The students, however, confirmed their hypothesis stating, "The higher the
temperature the faster the reaction/the time taken." Marion wrote that she arri,cd at
this conclusion "because as the temp. increased, the reaction/the time taken is
faster." In a similar vein, Susan and Vanessa confirmed their hypothesis, "The
larger the amount of fat in milk the slower the lipase will take to breJk down into
fatty acids." Their data indicated the opposite although they wrongly plotted two
points on their graph and may have reached this conclusion from the graphed results
rather than the results in the table.

A major difficully for some students resulted from their understanding of the
relationship between temriemturc and reaction rate. The problem surfaced because
some stut!ents chose to investigate the effect of tcmpernture on chemical reactions,
as in the cn.talyst investigation and the Panadol investigation, and from these
investigations they cuncluded, "The higher the temperature the fai:;tcr the reaction
rate." When they performed the trypsin investigation some of these students decided
again to investigate the affect of tempemture. This time they found that the reaction
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<li<l not work at high temperatures. Many of these students <l1sregar<le<l the high
temperature results an<l d1s1rnsse<l the rcsul t say111g that It <l1<ln't work. For exam pie
the group compris111g Janet. Jo and Ed d1sm1ssed the result by attnbut111g the
problem lo their 1nab11Ity lo conlrul lhc tcmpcralLirc of the waler hath. This nol1on

aJdrcsstng the rcJcc:1011 of s1 gni ficanl <lala to con I Irm the hypothesis Is expressed In
Assert1nn 13.
Janet:

When we J1d the boil111g water we had problems keeping the temperature
1n one place so we <l1sregar<le<l It and mcl uded the water bath instead
(4<)"C).

Assertion 13: Some students ignore or reject data so that they can confirm
their hypothesis.

Some stu<lenL,; rejected their hypothesis and formulated a new conclusion

based on insufficient evidence (Assertion 14). For example, during the lipase
irn·estigatinn Ga~, Kim and Tammy initially hypothesised, "The higher the
temperature of the water the more ac1d1c the milk becomes in the presence of
lipase." They conducted the 1rn·estigation al 4. 43 and 80 'C. They found that al
43 °C the lipase produced a milk solution of pH 5 wh1:e al other tempcrntures the
solution remained at pH 6. They ignored the result at 43

·c and rejected their

original hypothesis. Then they concluded that. "The tempcrnture doesn't affect the
pH level of milk in the presence of lipase." and added. "The results of our
investigation proves this." Clearly the students were correct in rejecting treir
original hypothesis, however, the conclusion that they reached wa,; based on
insufficient evidence. If they had used their limited data to fom1 a conclusic.1 then

they would have said that, "Milk becomes more acidic in the presence of lipase
around 43 °C."
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A~ertion 14: When faced with unexpected results some students reject their
original hypothesis and formulate a new conclusion based on
inconclusive evidence.

Some stuJems connrmed a different hypothesis from that which they
Initially planned (Assertion 15). For example, Kil anJ Sally hypothcs1.~cJ, "If the

amount of lipase 1s increased, then the rate of reaction will increase." In one test
tube they placeJ I ml of lipase and in the other 5 ml. Then, instead of mew;unng
the tit .. .? for the reactmn they mo111tored the pH by looking for colour changes with
Universal indicator. In their conclus1on they state that, "The amount of lipase docs
affect the pH value of the experiment once the reaction t;,,;.,;cs place." They made no
reference to the reaction time and did not collect any dara for the time of the
reaction.

A~ertion 15: Some students collect data in order to confirm a different
hypothesis from that which they originally planned to investigate.

Some students investigate an hypothesis that cannot be supported and
use their own data to reject thP hypothesis (Assertion 16). This wa<; encouraging

because from the preceding discussion, 1l is e, idcnt that most students in this stud 1
had difficulties when dealing with unexpected or disconfirming data. Perhaps the
majority of students do not realise that it 1s scientifically acceptable to reJect an
hypothesis based on disconfirming evidence. On the other hand it may be postulated
that the intellectual honesty required to deal with unexpected data is rare in Year 9
students. Encouragingly, some studcnL<; (Rhyll, Simone a11d Sarah) said that they
did not confirm their hypothesis. They performed a carcfully planned investigation
to test the hypothesise that, "The more solvent you use for the reaction the faster the
reaction of breaking down gelatin will be." Arter conducting three trials with
different volumes of solution and the same solute to solvent ratio, ,h.: students
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acknowledged that they had found \'lrlually no difkrence in the data. Simone wrote
" ... our hypothesis was proven wrong," and a<l<le<l. "I think our conclusion was the
most appropnate for the amount of trials that we did."

Assertion 16: Some students investigate an hypothesis that cannot be
supported and use their data to reject the hypothesis.

Some studenL-; viewed continuous data as discrete data (A~sertion 17).
For example Gill. Rose and Pippa used a column graph to plot the lime for the
reaction ,·ersus the amount of milk. Similarly Alice, Stephanie and Lara used a
column grnph to plot pH ,·ersus the amount of milk. Nicki, Kerry and Diana failed
to use a scale on the temperature axis (horizontal axis) but did so on the time a:xis
(,·crtical axis). They cffccti,·cly drew a column gmph for temperatures of 6°C, 20

·c

etc. with each column approximately 2 mm apart. The notion of presenting
temperature as a discrete \'ariablc was c,·ident in the work of other studenL,;. Some
of these students plotted column graphs with the temperature categories.
cold/freezing.,, arm, hot and very hot in random order on the horizontal a:xis. 1t is
likely that some students who plotted continuous data as discrete data ,·iewcd the
data from a comparali\'e perspccti,·e rather than as contri' ,uting to a trend or pattern.
This was particularly e\'idenl when students did not m erage or collate the results in
any way, but graphed each set of data as a separate incident. For example, nine
students plotted each pH reading they made during the lipase im·estigation. Some
used two column graphs to illustrate 'before' and 'after' scenarios and others plotted
one column graph that showed both 'before' and 'after' columns. These findings arc
consistent with students' difficulties associated with graphing prc\'iously identified
by Roth and McGinn ( 1997).

Assertion 17: Some students view continuous data as discrete data.
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Evaluating investigations
Man) sludcnL-; 1dcnt1f1cd d1ffH.:ulllcs lhal lhcy experienced

in

doing the

tn\'esllgallons (lc\'cl 3). For example, Tina 1mpl1cd lhal sl was difficult to maintain
a constant temperature for the reaction and stated that the main source of error was,
"The testing (of trypsin and photogrnphic film) in 70 °C water as we could not
stabilise the temp." At Level 4 studcnLo.; made general suggestions for improving lhe
investigation. Their comments were about needing better equipment, making more
exact measurements and doing more testing. Mary's suggestion about improving the
control of variables typifies a Level 4 response.
Mary:

If we were lo do this again I would like to divide the jobs up for each
person ( 1 person for the hot, 1 for the warm etc.)

To achieve Level 5, students were required to suggest specific changes that
would improve the techniques used or the design of the investigation. This could
involve saying how to improve the accuracy of the measurement procedure,
identifying a variable that was not kept the same across treatments and saying how
this could be achieved, or saying how the measurement procedure could have been
applied more consistently. Sarah's comments typify a Level 5 response.
Sarah:

The main errors were in taking the film out every lO seconds. It was hard
to be exact. I think our results were wrong. Doing it again I would have
used trypsin from the same batch and kept them all the same temperature.

Few students' evaluations indicated thal they were achieving Level 6. At
this level students are required to recognise inconsistencies in the data, identify the
main source of error, and to suggest improvements that would reduce !he ~ources of
error. Students such as Penny varied the amount of trypsin between 2 mL and 8 mL
in the reaction with photographic film. The difference in the time for the reaction of
the gelatin was small so she suggested that their group should use a wider range of
amounts of trypsin. Other students who only conducted a few tests over a very wide

J(){)

range of temperatures suggesteJ that they would repeat the 111vesl1gat1on usrng a
smaller tem pcrature range.

One ol the Jilemmas m 1:·valuari11,: i11vesligaliom 1s that the better student-;
arc at planning and conducting mvest1gat10ns and processing data the less
opportunity they ha,c to make suggest10ns to 1mpro\'e the investigation. For
example. in the preceding pamgmph Penny achieved Level 6 for 1:·valuati11g

investigations because, after completing the investigation, she realised that she
should ha\'e gathered data oYcr a wider rnnge. In contra<;t, Vanessa and Susan
realised that this was important al the oUL'>el of the investigation and conducted
preliminary trials to identify the range over which they would gather their data and
although they received Level 6 for Pla1111i11g investigations and ;.,·011ducti11g

investigations they recei\·cd Lc\·el 5 for Evaluating invesrigations. This anomaly
with assigning Levels of achievement to the Evaluating investigations substrand is
exemplified by the pretest and posttest scripts of Diana and Helen. In her pretest
Diana states that she ha'> not controlled all the \ ariables and adds that she would be
more careful with the quantities she used. Hence, she was assigned Level 4 because
she made "gf. .era! suggestions for improving the investigation." In contrast, in her
posttest she says that she has been more accurnte and, as a result, docs not make
general suggestions to improve the investigation. Consequently she was not
assigned Level 4 in her posttest investigation. Similarly, Helen makes general
suggestions for improving her pretest investigation (Level 4), but does not do this
for her posttest investigation.
Diana:

(Pretest) The quantities of indicator and sodium (sic) used may have
varied however we are confident our conclusion is correct. In repeating
this experiment we would be more careful of the quantities used and we
would set ourselves more time. (Level 4)

Diana:

(Posttest) We found no main sources of error in our experiment. We arc
confident that the conclutions (sic) are accurate. We would allow more
time to trial .md study the experiment. (Level 3)

I<
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Helen:

(Pretest) Them.tin sorces (sic) of error in our experiment ts that we forgot
to time how long it took for the milks lo change colour in the water bath
and this should of determined our results. We arc not very confident of
our conclusion although 1f our h1pothes1s (sic) was "The amount of ac1<l in
different milks' (sic)" our confidence would be greater. We would time
how long it took for the mtlk to change colour and rewrnc the method.
( Level 4)

Helen:

(Posuest) Our mam source of error \\W, the accuracy of our resulL'i.
Although our hypothesis was supported by our rcsulL'i we could have been
more precise. We arc confident that our rcsull'i arc supported although not
to (sic) much detail. (Level 3)

When asked, "If you were to do this investigation again how would you
change the investigation?" common responses were that studcnL'i would change the
hypothesis. Kim's comment below, is consistent with the previous discussion about
the dilemmas studcn~s experience when they realise that their hypothesis is not
scientifically correct. The perception that most students believe they need to test a
scientifically accurate hypothesis is expressed in Assertion 18.

Kim:

Our hypothesis was not right. ... start off with a new hypothesis.

Assertion 18: Most students perceive that it is necessary to investigate and
confirm a scientifically 'correct' hypothesis.

Some students, Carol and Simone comment that they would investigate
different variables if they were to repeat the posttest. This may be due to the fact
that they were unable to confirm their hypothesis with the data that they had
collected.

Carol:

If we did it again we would probably change the temperature instead of
the amount of sodium hydroxide.

Simone:

If I was to do this again I think I would choose another variable to
investigate that would hopefully be more consistent.

I 02

Summary of the Chapter

This Chapter compared students' pretest and posllcst mvcsllgat1on
compctenc1cs lo g,1uge the effect of the 1nslruct1onal progmm. Two measures of
invesllgat1on competencies were used; a iJencil and paper Test of Science
ln\'estigat1on Skills (TOSIS); and a practical mvesllgation that students reported on
an Investigation Planning and Report Sheet (IPRS) as they performed the
investigations. In addition, qualitati\·e data gathered from students' responses to the
IPRS were discussed, and 18 assertions about their investigation competencies were
proposed.

The descriptive statistics relating to the TOSIS indicated tha: gains in mean
total test scores were achie\'ed by each class; between 3.16 and 4.13 out of a total
score of 23 (Table I). A two-way ANOY A wa<; conducted and showed that there
was a significant effect for test occasion but no significant difference between the
classes and no interaction effect. Descriptive statistics for subtests that comprise the
TOSIS were presented (Table 2). The biggest gains in performance \Vere for Writing

hypotheses and for ldell!ifying methodological limitatio11s. Gains were also recorded
for the subteslS, /delllifying variables, Pla1111i11g an i11vesrigatio11. Drawing

co11clusio11s, and U11dersta11di11g the 11a111re of hypothesis, da!a, theory and
conclusions. Of the three classes, Class SC had the most modest gains for Planning
an i11vestigatio11, Drawing co11clusions, and U11dersta11di11g the nature of hypothesis.
data, theory a11d conclusio11s.

The IPRS was used to collect information about students' invesligation
competencies of Planning investigarions. Conducting investigarions, Processing

data and Evaluating investigations. Students' perfonnances were judged according
to standards of achievement described in the Student Outcome Statements
(Education Department of Western Australia, 1997) and students were assigned

I <!3

lc\'cls of ach1C\'cmcnt. The W1ko:xon Matched-Pairs Signed-Ranks Lest compared
pre and posllesl le,·cls anJ md1cated 1ha1 the posllesl le\'cls were s1gmflcanll; greater
than the pretest le\'els for all da.c;ses, p < .01 lor one-tailed lesLc; (Table 5). The
Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Vanarn.:e md1catcd that on the pretest
in\'estigat1on there was no s1gmficant difference between the classes, however. on
the postlcsl m,·es11gat1on there was a s1gml1cant d1flercnce between da,;ses for

Pla1111i11g im•estigatiom (H

=9.76, df =2. p < .01) and Conduding investigations (H

= 19.36, df = 2. p < .0 I) (Table 6).

On the postlcst tn\'esugallon, fewer student,; in

Class SC achie,·cd !he benchmark standard of Lc\'el 5 for Planning investigations
and Co11d11c1i11g i11vestigario11s than an CJa<;ses TN and TC (Table 4). Cla-;s SC also
made more modest gains on substcsts of the TOSIS when compared ,..-1th Cla<;ses
TN and TC.

Eighteen assertions (Figure 13) were formulated about students' investigation
competencies from the scoring of the IPRS and these have been presented under the
general themes of Pla1111ing i11vesrigatio11s, (Assertions I to 6). Conducting

investigations ( Assertions 7 to 10), Processing data. (Assertions 11 to 17) and
Evaluating investigations (Assert10n 18). Four assertions a<;sociatcd with
Processing data relaied to fudging data. Assertions 11, 12 and 13 focus on
fraudulent practices used to confirm the student's original hypothesis. Assertion 14
relates to students rejecting their originaJ hypothesis and deciding upon a differcnt
conclusion, regardless of lhe conclusiveness of their data. These practices appear to
have been adopted by students to get the right answer. and have been previously
described by Rigano and Ritchie (1995).

The following Char,,ter discusses the data gathered from the student
questionnaires.
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A ssert11 HIS

Planning investigations
I

,

~lany hypotheses that stuc.lenL'i 1nvest1gate arc unlike!) to he supported hy data
~ tan) students think that an mcreasc m temperature decreases the time taken for all
reactions (rncludrng reactions 1nvolnng hiological enzymes)

Some stuc.lents interpret the time taken for the reaction to mean the time for the
reaction to go to completion. This rcsulL-; in c.lifficultics when they collect their <law
over a fixcc.l time period anc.1 hence measure the rate of the reaction.
Some studenLs who investigate the effect of the amount of subs1ance in a chemical
reaction on the time taken for the reaction, do not control for the volume of solution.

5

When planning investigations most students use preliminary trials to observe the
rcaction'expcriment and to organise procedures.

6

\Vhen planning investigations most students do not consider the range over which
the data should be collected or the data collection interval.

Conducting investigations
7

Some students 'observe' changes that they think will occur in investigations rather
than changes that actually occur.

8

~vtost studenL'> learn to repeat or replicate the data collection and to average the
results.

9

Some students treat time as a decimal measure and consider seconds as onehundredths of a minute.

JO

Most students do not have an appreciation of the degree of accuracy to which
measurements should be recorded.

Processing data
11

Some students confirm their hypothesis with insufficient data.

12

Some students confirm their hypothesis with data from dubious sources.

13

Some students ignore or reject data so that they can confirm their hypothesis.

14

When faced with unexpected results some students reject their original hypothesis
and formulate a new conclusion based on inconclusive evidence.

15

Some students collect data ir, u1Jer to confirm a different hypothesis from that which
they originally planned to investigate.

16

Some students investigate an hypothesis that cannot be supported and use their data
to reject the hypothesis.

17

Some students view continuous data as discrete data.

Evaluating investigations
18

Most students perceive that it is necessary to investigate and confirm a scientifically
'correct' hypothesis.

Figure 13. Summary of assertions from scoring the Investigation Planning and Report Sheet
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CHAPTER 5

STUDENT RESPONSES TO THREE QUESTIONNAIRES

Overview of the Chapter

This Chapter discusses students' responses to three questionnaires. Students
completed the questionnaires after each of three treatments of JO lessons during
May, August and November. The questionnaires differed on each (X:casion because
the investigation tasks were different, and because the classes had d1fferent
assessment regimes. The sequence of tasks was described in Chapter 3 and is
outlined in Appendix B. The investigations for Class TN were assessed by the
teacher and graded on a norm referenced scale, Class TC was teacher ai;scssed and
graded according to a set of criteria, and Class SC wai; student ai;sessed and criterion
referenced. Condensed sample copies of the questionnaires for Class TN (May)
Class TC (August) and Cl.iss SC (November) arc presented in Appendix M.

Students' perceptions of the investigation competencies, the cognitive
apprenticeship model or .nstructicn and the assessment regimes are addressed in the
Chapter. First, in relation to developing investigation competencies, students'
perceptions of the amount of learning from different tasks in terms of science
content knowledge and procedural knowledge arc presented. In addition, students'
perceptions of the investigation competencies they learned arc categorised, examples
of their responses for each category are presented, and the competencies addressed
by each investigation arc highlighted. In these analyses students' responses to the

same questions were pooled across cla<,ses and over time.

Second, students' perceptions of the cognitive apprenticeship model of
instruction are addressed. This section begins with a discussion of students'

perceptions of lhe best way lo learn about doing m\'cs11gallons. By ranking
preferred ways of learning. comparisons can be made about the relative worth of lhe
following m terms of learning about drnng invcst1gat1ons; students performing
investigatwns 111 a group an<l by themselves, articulatmg with the teacher an<l with
their peers about investigations, teacher modelling of investigations, and teacher and
student markmg/corrcccing investigations. These data arc used lo gain insight'> into
specific stnllegics associated with the cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction
such as articulating and coaching, and ~cacher modelled investigation'>. Students'
perceptions of teacher modelled investigations arc also accr'>scd from questions in
which students identified the task that made the greatest contribution lo their
learning about the phases of im estigating; Planning investigations, Conducting

investiga :ans. Processing data and Evaluating investigations. Students' perceptions
of their self-reflective and metacognitive skills were accessed through their
comments about the worksheet on marking an investigation and they arc briefly
addressed. In the main, the analyses in this section are from pooled data and
represent the views of the cohort, hm\'C\'Cr, because Class SC perfonncd the tasks in
a different order from Classes TN and TC some analyses reflect this.

Third, the Chapter addresses assessment issues associated with the
implementation of the different assessment regimes implemented in Classes TN, TC
and SC. Students' perceptions of teacher assessed norm refcrenced, teacher assessed
criterion referenced and student assessed criterion referenced assessment regimes arc
described. These analyses are at a class level because each class differed in their
assessment regime.
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The Amount of Learning from Different Tasks

For each task. students were asked (Append!\ M) about the amount of
science content they had learned (Question I) and the amount that they had learned
about doing science investigations (Question 2). Sample questions arc presented in
Figure 14. Question I was intended to alert students to the difference between
learning science content and learning about doing in\·estigations. This distinction is
also made by Hodson ( 1993, p. 106). when he said it is convenient to think about
science education as ha\'ing three major aspects; (a) Jcarnmg science (b) learning
about the nature and processes of science, and (c) learning how to do science.
Students rated their learning from Oto 5 with zero meaning 'nothing' and five
meaning 'a lot' and the results arc presented in Table 7.

Questions

Tasks
Worksheet

I. How much did you learn about writing hypotheses,
working out the independent and dependent variables,
how to control variables, etc?
"

Lipase investigation

How much did yc,•1 leam about doing science
investigations f mm the worksheet?

1. How much did you learn about the reaction of lipase with

milk?
2. How much did you learn about doing science
investigations from this activity?

Figure 14. Sample questions relating lo the tasks

In tenns of learning science content knowledge, the cohort ga\·e the
worksheet on terminology the highest average rating

or 3.46 out of 5.00, followed

by the catalyst investigation (3.25), the lipase investigation (3.08). the electromagnet

IOX

invesl1gal1on (2.X.5) the teacher mo<lelle<l un esllgat11,n lll an acid anJ calcium
cartxmalc (2.X2). the Panadol m,csl11!al11>11 (2.79). the ukulele mvest1gat1on (2.74)
and the worksheet un markmg an 11l\·cst1gat1on (2.h9J In terms of learning about

doing science Investigations. the lipase m, est1gat1on, ,, 1th a mean rating of 3.15,
wus slightly ahead uf lhc catalyst 11l\cst1gat1on (3.12) and the worksheet on
tcrmmology (3.12). These were foll<m ed by the ukulele mvest1gat1<,n (3.04). the
tew.:her modelled acid and calcium carbonate m, e-;t1gat1on (2.81) the P-,madol
in\'cst1gat1on (2.58). the electromagnet m, est1gat1on (2.46). the teacher mcx.lcllcd
inYcstigat1on of the pllch of a closed pipe (2.2 I) and the worksheet on marking an
m,·cst1gation (2.03 ).

Tahlc 7

StuJenl\' mean ratrng of tasks 111 terms of how rnu<.:h <.:ontent knowledge
the~ learned and how mu<.:h they learned ahoul Joing 111vest1gatmn, <n = ({,)

Tasks
Worksheets

Terminolog)

C'lass

-,~

Tc·
SC:

I.earning sue11<.:e
content knm, ledge
C'lass
C'c 1h< 1rt
a\'erage
a\'cragc

I.earning ahout Ju1ng
in n:slt galt< lll\

( 'lass

<·< 1h< ,rt

a\'eragc

a1 cragc

3 (,8
28.:'i
282

3 77
3 2')
3.32

3 .U,

~larking an invcstigatton

T\:

TC
SC

3 12
2.(.1-l

2.82
255
2 7-t

1.89
2 13
2(,9

2()3

Teacher modelled investigations

Acid and calcium carbonate

T'.\

TC
SC

2.82
2.85
2.77

3.00
3.20
2.59

2.i) I

2.82

Pitch of a closed pipe

T:\

2.59

TC

1.86

SC

1.71

2.5-l
2.00
2.09
2.06

2.21

Student Investigations

Lipase investigation

T~

TC
SC

3.67
3.CX)
2.82

3.38
2.91
295

3.15

3 08

Catalyst investigation

TN

TC
SC

3.81
2.77
281

3.86
3.27
2.62

3.12

3.25

Ukulele investigation

TN
TC
SC

3.14
2.46
2.67

3.18
2.79
1.33
3.0-l

2.74

Electromagnet investigation

TN
TC
SC

2.95
3.08
2.67

Panadol investigation

TN

3.09
2.52
3.33

3.18
2.47
1.79
2.46

2.85

TC
SC

2.91
1.96
2.9-l
2.79

2.58

I IO

Sote

The task!.\\ ere rated on a Oto .'i ,calc I\ here O wa\ '110111111g' aml .'i 'a lot'
I'(· pcrlormed the 11orksheel 011 1er11111111l11g). the hpa.,e 1111e,1Jgat11111
the tcm:her 1111xldkd acnl and 1.:ak111111 carho11ate 111ve,11gat11m. the c.1tal),t 1111e,11gal11111.
the te.id1er 1111xldkd p1td1 of a dowd pipe 1111e,t1j!al1011. the 11k11lclc: 111vc,l1j!al11111, the:
\\ orkslleet 011 111ark111g an 1111 esllj!al1011. the cledromaj!net 1111·est1galio11 mid the l'anadol
111H:st1gat1011. 111th the first four perlormed 111 \la). 1111: 11e,1 lonr 111 t\ugmt am! the la,t
l,Lsk 111 Sm cmher
.\ ( 'lass S( · pcri'onned the 1\!1rkshel'I or, len11111olo1,:). the hp,t,c 111vcsli1,:a1Jo11. the tc;1c.:her
1mxlclled p11d1 of a dosed pipe 1111 est1ga111111. the ukulele H1\'es1Jga11cm. the teacher mrxlclkd
acid and cak111m c.:arhonate 1111es111,:a11011. the c.:a1al)\l 1111esugauo11. the worksheet 011
111ark111g an 11111•s1Jgatwn. the l'a11adol 1111·cst1ga11011, aud the clcctromagnLI 1111cs11ga1111n 111th
lhe first four pcrfnnned m \la). the 11e,1 four 111 :\111,:11,1 and thc Ja,t l,L,k III Sovernlx.:r

2 ( 'l,L\s TS and ( 'lass

The follrn, 111g pallcms arc inferred from an analysis of data presented 1n
Table 7. These data need lo be interpreted with caution because students' mean rntmgs
of the Yarious tasks arc detemmcd from their responses to one questionnaire item.
I.

There

\\'US

little difference between students' a,·er..igc rating of hm, much science

ccinlcnl they learned and how much they learned about doing science investigations for
each task. Students may ha\'e found this distinction difficult to make. The greatest
difference was 0.66 for the worksheet on marking an in\'estigat1on. This may ha\'e been
due to the fact that the worksheet did not mrnl\'e any labomtory work and therefore,
students may ha\'e percei\'ed that they learned little about doing im·estigations. The least
difference between learning science content and learning lo do science' in\'estigallons
was 0.01 for the teacher modelled acid and calcium carbonate im·estigation.

Student,;; mted the teacher modelled Jn\'esllgatJOn, factors affecting the pitch
of a closed pipe, lowest in tenns of learning science content knowledge and second
lowest in contributing lo learning about doing science investigations. Data
presented later (Assertion ::!8. p. 113) suggesL'i that students thought that they learned
more when they performed investigations in a group.

3.

Students rated their perceived learning of science content higher than their

learning about doing science investigations for most tasks with the exception of the
ukulele investigation, the lipase investigation and the teacher modelled pitch of a
closed pipe investigation. For the ukulele investigation and the teacher modelled
pitch of a closed pipe investigation studenL'i had to learn specific procedures to

111

l.'lllkcl the Jala. They useJ dat.1 loggrng ..,,,Jl\\arc thal \\a1., nc\\ 111 tht:m, to anal:,t·

the I rcqw:rw~ Ill a -.ound \\ ,I\ e. Thi, p111cnlu1al hrn '" kdge ma~

illTI

,uni 11 ,r the

\\as lhc l1rsl 111,cs11gat1on 111 ,,h,ch lhl· ,1udr·nt, 1x1111c1patc<l.

-l

StuJcnls mJ1caled the) lcarnc<l more about doing

in,

cst1gat1ons f rorn the

earlier 1m"Cst1gallons. the lipase 1mcst1galllin (3.15). the catalyst lfl\'csltgal1on (3.12)
and the ukulele 111,·es11gat1on (3.04) than fmm later 111,cs11gat11,ns such as the
electromagnet irn es ligation (2.46) and the Panadol

,n, cst1gat1on (2.58).

This 1s

supported by qualllati,·e data gathered in response to an open-ended question that
asked students to g1,·e examples

or their learning (Figure 15).

These data illustrnte

students' pen.:epti- ·ns that they learn more from new tasks and this notion is
presented as Assertion 19. Examples of studenL<;' responses arc presented to
illustrate this rinding.

Nikki's comment relates to the first im·csti~allon (Lipase 111,cst1gation) and
the other comments arc about the last im·cstigalion (Panadol inH·stigat10n). After
fi,·e in\'cstigations it is e,·ident that some students (Jo, Janet, Pippa and OIJ,·e)
believed that they had gained little new knowledge from the Panadol im·cstigation.

The last comment by Anna, about this inYestigation, was atypical in that it indicated
that she had learned most from the final investigation.

Nikki:

Since it wa<; the first in\'csligation we learnt a lot because we didn't kntm
how to do it & we hadn't done it before. (Lipase inYcstigation)

Jo:

I didn't learn much from doing this science in\'estigation because I had
learned all about doing science investigation in previous in\'cstigatinns.
(Panado) investigation)

Janet:

I already had a fair idea on what would happen in this m,·estigation.
knew that the tc1pemture would affect the mtc it took to dissolYc. I
didn't learn much on how to do investigations because I'd already learnt
my mistakes from my previous ones. (Panadol investigation)

Pippa:

I think by now I have learnt what I need to know about science
investigations in the classroom, and I didn't get much new knowledge
out of this one (Panadol investigation)

112

011\e:

I didn't re.ill) learn much ahout J<1111g ,cu.:nn: l'\J)t:lllncnh h<:cau-.c \H'
had .tlrea~h done M1 much !JI thl·sl· lx·l1He. but I J1J learn that the holler
the temp llj \\ ater the qu1d,c1 the pannaJ11l hie) clear, ( PanaJol
111\CSllgall\lll)

Anna:

I think that I learnt the m11-.1 111 th1-. c,pcrimcnt although I J1dn'1 J()
\\ell. I J1Jn't ltnJ that \\Chad cnuugh time al all. (Panadol
111, cs11ga1u in)

11

Assertion 19: Students perceive that they learn most from the first few
investigations they perform.

Students 1 Perceptions of the Investigation Competencies Learned

For each task, studenL<; were a<;ked to write c\amplcs of what they had
learned about domg science 111\'esllgallons. Sample questions arc shown

111

Figure 15. This section prescnL<; the categorisation of students' responses to these
questions, tallies for each category. and examples

oi

students' perceptions of what

they learned about doing im·estigat1ons. Some students ga\·c quantitati,·e responses
such as "a lot" or "not much" instead of citing examples. These were not categorn,ed
because mtings of students' learning were addressed 111 the precedmg section.

Task

Questions

Worksheet
(Tennir.·.)logy)

Write down what you learned about doing science
investigations from completing the worksheet and gi,·e some
examples. Be honest. Ir you did not learn anything about
doing science investigations then you should say why.

Lipase investigation

Write down what you learned about doing science
investigations from the lipase in\'estigation and giYe some
examples. Be honest. If you <lid not learn anything about
doing science investigations then you should say why.

Figure 15. A sample of the open-ended questions about the tasks studenL<;
perfonned

I IJ
The im·cstigalion compclcnc1cs mcntmned by studenLi; were similar to the
assessment criteria that Class TC and Class SC useu lo evaluate their invesllgat1ons
(Appcnuix I). Therefore, this was uscu as a basis for calcgonsing stuucnts'
pcn:ei,·eu compctcnc1es, however, some changes were made. These changes
included (a) minor alterations to the wording of some categories and sub categories;
( b) the add111on of

Conducting i11vesrigario11s sub categories, Using equipment and

Working safel_v: (c) the addillon of a Processing dma sub category, Averaging

results; ( d) the inclusion of new categories, Writing reports and Managing rime, and
(e) the deletion of the categories /;valuari11g i11vesrigatio11s and Creativity.

It is acknowledged that some categories of competencies are not mutually
exclusl\ e. For example, being organised is linked with studenL'>' abilities to
formulate an overall plan, to work cooperatively as a group to operationalise the
plan, and to manage time effectively. Some comments were tallied in more than one
category. For example, Pippa's response was tallied in the Working cooperatively
category and the Repeat trials sub category. Kara's response was coded in the

Working cooperatively category and the Being accurate sub category .
Pippa:

... to persevere. This was the first investigation in which our group
worked well together. We did sufficient trials. (Ukulele investigation)

Kara:

I knew what the outcome should be so that I learnt nothing in that respect
but this experiment proved to me how you must work. as a group and be
organised. Also I found gelling accumte resulL~ hard. (Catalyst
investigation)
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Table 8.

Number of students who ind1calcd Lhat they had learned various
invcsligal1on compelcncics for spc~1ric tasks (n = 66}
Task~

ln\'cstigation
competencies

Worksheets

Modelling

wr

TMI

\\'~ 11

AC

Plmming mvcstigations
writing hypotheses
identifying variables
ovcraJI planning
preliminary trialing
(refining plan)
Conducting investigations
using equipment
controlling variables
repeating trials
being accurate
working safcl y

26
26

2
1

7
5

3
2

TMI
(

Toi.ti

S111dc111111vcstigntion~
JJ

(l

1;1

1:1

M

')'

()

-~

2

0

I

2
2
2

2

()

()

5

JO

2
2
5

2

5

5
2

1
10
()

(J

37

0
2
3

34
49
21
141

0
10
2
2
0

0

3

5

4
6
12
2

0
1
0

28

0
6

I
7
7
·,

35
53

0

0

4

11
7

2

I

10

0

3

5

8

5
I

7
13

3

5
5

IO

3

()

0

2

()

54

174
Processing data
using tables
averaging results
using graphs
drawing conclusions

I
0
0
I

:?.
I
7
2

4

0
0
0

1
0
0
0

2
I
0
1

I

0
I
0

2
0

1

4

I

2
2
4

0

0

()

0

16
4
17
4
41

Writing tl1e report

0

6

0

5

Working cooperatively

0

0

0

0

Attending to detail

2

4

0

Managing time

0

2

0

Note.

3

4

2

23

6

()

()

2

JO

2

16

6

18

2

0

2

Being organised

2

2

3

2

4

0

4

0

2

4

The followmg abbreviations have been used
Worksheets

wr

WMI
Modelling
TMIAC
TMICP

Worksheel on tcnninology
Worksheel on marking investigations

Teacher modelled invcsligation: Acid and calcium carbonate
Teacher modelled investigation: Pitch of a closed pipe

Investigations

u

a

PI
UI

EI

Lipase investigation
Catalyst investigation
Panadol investigation
Ukulele investigation
flcctrumagnet investigation

13
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Table 8 1ndu.:atcs that there were 141 responses that mcnt1oncd j)/wminJ.:
i11\'estigario11s. and Overall pla1111i11g was mentioned more frequently than other sub

competencies. It is not surpnsing that these compete1K1cs had a high frequency of
response because this w.L'i a new aspect of experimental work that was betng
de\'elopc<l through the investigations. This is consistent with the fin<lmg previously
presented; that percei,·ed learning is greater from work completed early in the
program (Assertion 19). In addil!on. students acknowledged that they learned about
writing hypotheses. identifying rnriables, and prelimmary triahng to improve
ex~rimental procedures. Twenty-six students 1dent1f1ed the worksheet on
terminology a<; contributing to their perceived learning about hypotheses and
variables. This is expressed as Assertion 20. The lipase and ukulele investigations
were mentioned by IO students as contributing to developing m·erall planning skills.

Assertion 20: Students perceive that they learn most about writing hypotheses
and identifying variables from the worksheet on terminology.

The following comments indicate typical perceptions of learning that were
classified as Planllillg investigations. Kit's statement about the worksheet on
terminology was classified in the sub category lden1i/yi11g variables. Her comments
about the lipase and catalyst investigations were classified as learning about
preliminary trialing and more specifically that preliminary trials can be used to
refine experimental procedures. In addition, her comment about the catalyst
investigation was classified as learning to pcrfonn repeated trials. In contrast,
Kerry's statement about the lipase investigation revealed that she could sec benefits
in developing an overall plan before starting the investigation and this comment was
classified in the Overall planning sub category. Statements by Jo, Gill and Olive arc
illustrative of students' perceived learning from the worksheet on terminology.
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Kit:

I learnt ab<)ut the dcpcmknl & independent variables, as before I was
confused ab<mt them & not sure which was which. (Worksheet on
tem1inology).
I learnt that somellrnes what you planned to do had to be changed when
you actually did the experiment. (Lipase investigation)
I learnt about how useful preliminary trials arc and that it is extremely
important to control variables. About the importance of planning. The
importance of doing the experiment more than once. (Catalyst
i nvcsti gation)

Kerry:

... and most importantly, that we had to know what we were doing
Before (sic) starting the experiment (Worksheet on terminology).

Jo:

I learnt hm, Lo \s, rite hypotheses, more correctly, how lo control
rnriablcs and what the independent and dependent variables arc
(Worksheet on tenninology).

Gill:

I already knew about hypotheses. I didn't know about variables until I
completed this sheet (Worksheet on terminology).

Olive:

I learnt a lot in this worksheet eg. all the meanings of words, planning,
what to expect. It was also great guide so that whenever you got
confused you could always refer back. [ knew nothing about it before
but now I feel totally confident with myself. This taught me a great deal
(Worksheet on tcnninology).

The data (Table 8) indicate that students most frequently mentioned

Co1ulucting irzvestigatiom ( I 74 responses).

or these responses 54 related to

Comrolling variables and 53 to Being acrnrale. The following comments address
the sub competencies Using equipment (Ann), Co11trolli11g variables (Ann and
Kerry), Repeating trials (Anna), Being accurate (Anna and Penny) and Working

safely (Penny).
Ann:

I learnt how to use the computers. I learnt how to get the right sound
wave also how to plan and correctly use equipment. I learnt how to cope
with unusual resull<i. I also learnt how to do a range graph. I also learnt
hov,· to keep my variables constant and also how to transport ideas into
the experiment. (Ukulele investigation)

Kerry:

... we understood how to control variables, how to conduct the
experiment properly, and how to watch for changes ... (Catalyst
investigation)

Anna:

I learnt that you have to be very accurate and precise when doing
experiments. You have to keep all variables constant to eliminate any
errors. Trials help to make results accurate and you always need to go
over your experiment method and make sure there are no changes to be
made before doing the actual experiment. (Catalyst investigation)
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Penny:

... lo lake accurnte mcasuremenls and lo not mess about because things
like hydrogen pcro\ide can bum. (Catalyst rnveslJgallon)

Aspccls of the Jn\est1gaLH1ns that related Lo Processing data were mcnl10ncd

41 times with 16 students commcnl111g aboul Using tables and 17 aboul Using

graphs. In the follow111g commcnL-; Mary refers Lo learning to use Lablcs correctly;
Pearl to aYcrnging results; Lara, Annelle, Bron and Emma to developing grnphing
skills, and Annelle and Kim to dmwmg conclusions.

Mary:

... lo draw the table correctly and to wntc headings. (Panadol
i nvcst1 galion)

Pearl:

I learnt how to accurately collect data cg. take three samples and average
them. (Lipase im·cstigation)

Lam:

I learnt how to do the graph. ( Ukulele mvesligalion)

Annette:

... nol lo be careless wilh titles on graphs. (Ukulele mYcstigation)

Bron:

I learnt that the graph must be the same as the table. (Ukulele
investigation)

Emma:

I learned that the best way to do lh1s kmd of graphing was ma ltnc
graph ... (Panadol investigation)

Annette:

... that to support a hypothesis I had to soh·e it, and ... (Worksheet on
marking an investigation)

Kim:

Make sure you always have titles, a hypothesis and a conclusion. Make
a conclusion say if the hypothesis was supported. (Worksheet on
-narking an investigalion)

Interestingly, no students cited examples of learning about doing science
investigations that could be classified as Eval11.ati11g investigations. It was expected
that students would be aware of the importance of lhis aspect of investigating from
the Evaluatirzg.fi11dings section on the Investigation Planning and Report SheeL.:;
(IPRS) (Appendixes D & F). It may be speculated that the lack of response was due
to students interpreting doing to mean the activity part of the investigation and
encompassing only planning and conducting. Later tn the questionnaires, when
students were asked to specifically document what they had learned about
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J:'val11ati11g i11vrstigatio11.\· their responses were characterised by a lack of detail.
Therefore. th,: l0I10w1ng assertion 1s made.

Assertion 21: Students do not consider Ev(l/tulling illvestig"tions as learning
about investigation competencies.

Comments that studenL<; wrote about Writing the report for an investigation
were superficial and arc exemplified by Barbam, Henri and Anna.

Barbara:

... I learned about writing up in\·cstigations and perfonning practical
work. (Ukulele im·cstigation)

Henri:

I learnt to plan and write up an experiment. (Ukulele investigation)

Anna:

I alreadv knew what the results \vould be but I learnt a lot about how to
conduct an experiment and how to write it up. (Ukulele investigation)

Several students commented on the importance of Working cooperatively a,:;
a group.

Jan:

... that we had to all work together (my group). (Lipase investigation)

Gay:

I learnt more about cooperation than how to conduct an experiment.
(P-anadol investigation)

Students mentioned Attending to detail in the experimental phase of the
investigation and in the write-up. Comments by Annette and Terri arc illustrative of
this.

Annette:

I learned from my mistakes that the tiniest detail can be important in the
long run even if it doesn't seem important at the time. (Ukulele
investigation)

Terri:

We learned the scientific steps of experimentation. We learned how to
explain (in detail) our experiment & also learned how to display our data
visually. It taught me a very important lesson in how to write experiment
details down properly & also taught me how to be as accurate a<;
possible. (Ukulele investigation)

11 <J

Students, ror c\amplc GIil anJ Chnsllc rcrngrll'icJ the importance ol

Managing time

lll

complete Lhc

Ill\

csL1gat1on.

Gill:

We learnt about planning out how to use Lhc L11nc g1\·cn to us ellccl1\·cl 1 .
(Catalyst 111,·esll gat1on)

Christie:

To be more cff1c1enl with the 1n, est1gat1on. (Electromagnet
111, cs11ga110n)

Being organised seemed lo be linked with the students' abil1t1cs

to

work

cooperatively as a group and their abil1t1cs to operauonal1sc their plan.
Annette:

... :.i.nJ that we really did ha,e to be organised. (Ukulele 111,·cst1gat10n)

Haruc:

This was the best 111\'cstrgation. We were organised and worked quickly.
I learnt how to conduct e.\pcrimcnls successfully. (Panadol
in\'estigation)

The in\'estigation competencies that students pcrcc1,·cd they learned ha, c
been documented in this section and, m summary, tl-ie data arc presented a'i
Assertion 22. Many of these skills ha\'e been listed by Coles anJ Gott ( 1993 ). 1t 1s
noticeable that students did not identify skills that associate one phase of an
investigation with another, such as relating the conclus1on to the hypothesis. These
skills have 'xen identified by numerous researchers (Bryce et al. 1991: Germann &
Aram, 1996; Lmvson, 1995) and, as such they rorm the basis tor the JUSltfication of
an holistic approach to investigating (Duggan ct al. 19%; Hodson, 1992: Roth &
Roychoudhury, 1993; Woolnough, 1989: Woolnough & Toh, 199()). The fact that
students in this study did not identify relationships between the phases of an
investigation is not surprising as researchers contend that higher order thmking is
involved (Foulds et al. 1992; Kuhn el al. 1988; Lawson. 1995). It may be speculated
that students are unlikely to do this unless prompted.
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Another noticeable feature of the data 1s that sludenl'i 1<lentif1c<l s<x.:1al an<l
orga111sat1onal skills .1ss<x.:1ate<l with group work. This supports the cla11n by Linn
and Burbulcs ( 1993) that group lcarrn ng fosters social and workplace ski! Is as wcl I
as cngmt1, c skills.

Assertion 22: Investigation competencies that students claim to have learned
include (a) planning investigations that comprises writing
hypotheses, identifying variables, overall planning and
preliminary trialing that can result in modifications to the plan
(b) conducting investigations that comprises using equipment,
controlling variables, repeating trials, being accurate and
working safely (c) processing data that comprises using tables,
averaging results, using graphs and drawing conclusions
(d) writing reports (e) working cooperatively (f) attending to
detail (g) managing time and (h) being organised.

Table 8 (p. 115) also reveals that different student investigations contributed
differently to students' perceived learning of invcsllgallon competencies and this is
presented as Assertion 23 (p. 124). The following discussion about the nature of the
student investigations (the lipase, catalyst, ukulele, Panadol anJ electromagnet
investigations) highlights different competencies that students thought they had
developed. These data support the notions of task and domain specificity of
learning, which have been identified as factors that need to be considered in
performance/practical assessment (Gipps, 1994; Sha\'clson & Baxter, 1992).

For the lipase investigation students most frequently commented that they
learned about Being accurate ( 13 students). Overall pla1111i11g (IO studenL~).

Repeating trials (7 students), and Being organised (4 studenL~) (Table 8, p. 115).
The organisational skills required for this task were greater than had been required

I :2 J

for pre\'ious laboratory work. The students had experienced few 4uanl1Lat1vc
laboratory C\Crc1ses and the accuracy and care re4u1red Lo complete Lhts task was
new. Also. 1t was their first experience at plannmg an 111vest1gat1on and at
conducting laboratory work m·er an extended period of time. The time taken for the
lipase to break down milk fats into !'atty acids (the dependent variable) was measured
when an indicator signalled the formauon ol an acidic solution. Although students
had used acid-base and starch indicators pre\·iously, the use of an indicator as a
signal for something else. such as the time taken for a reaction was a new idea. On
a\·erage, students perceived that they learned more about doing in\·estigations from
this tai;k than from other tasks (Table 7. p. 110). Howe\'er, students' comments need
to be interpreted with caution because they may relate to weaknesses they identified
in their performance, rather than real learning.

For the catalyst investigation students commented that they had learned
about Being accurare ( 10 students}, Working cooperatively (6 students), Colllrolling

variables (5 students), Overall planning (5 students) and Managing time
(4 students). The equipment in the catalyst investigation was difficult to set-up and
manage, and students needed to take care to obtain accurnte results. They were
required to weigh-out the catalyst, transfer it to the reaction nai;k, measure the
volume of the hydrogen peroxide, pour it in the reacting \'esscl and quickly replace
the cork and start timing, and measure the ,·olume of oxygen gai; collected by the
downward displacement of water. Cooperati\'e group work was needed because one
person added the catalyst to the reaction mixture and quickly replaced the stopper;
the second held the water-filled inverted lest tube to collect the oxygen gas, and the
third timed the collection of the gas. Measuring the time for the reaction by the
oxygen produced was not simple. StudenLi; either measured the volume of oxygen
collected in a certain time, or measured the time taken to collect a certain \'Olume of
oxygen gas.
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Students commenteJ that their pcn..:e1 \'C<l lcarrn ng I II i,n the ukulelf'

investigation was abt nil ( >vera/1 pla1111i11:,.: ( I< l students), lhin:,.: eq11ip111e11/
( 10 students). ( ·0111rol/i11:,.: w1ria/Jft,.\ (5 students), J<epearin:,.: !rials (5 students) and
Using graph\ ( 4 student:-.). The cuntn but1on ol th1 s 111,·cst1 gat1on to learning abt >Ul

planning ,,as l1kel) Ill be htgh because 11 ,,as ear1 1 in the 1nstrucllonal program.

Using eq11ipme111 \\ as menl1one<l by I() students because, for the first time, they were
re4u1red lo use the computer to analyse the frequency of a sound wave. Graphing
skills ,,ere mentioned by lour students and this may be because the computer ga\'e a
fre4uency inter. al/range that students recorded anJ graphed as a bar. StudenLs
seemed to find this in,cst1gat1on caster than the others. There was no equipment to
set up and also. once they were familiar with the computer program, the
measurement of the dependent ,·anable was simply a frequency inter\'al read off the
computer screen. From Gemma's comment it 1s endent that the way the dependent
,·anablc 1s measured mlluences the difficulty of an 1n,·estigat1on.
Gemma:

I learnt that its harder when you ha,·e to work out the way of mca'>uring
something than already hanng a machine and 11sing it. (Ukulele
111,·cstigation)

For the Panadol investigation students commented most about Co11trolli11g

variables (7 students). Uepearing rrials (7 students), Managing time (6 students) and
Being accurate (5 studenLs). Managing time ,,as mentioned more times than for
other investigations probably because Panadol lakes a considcmble time to dissoh·e.
Some students found it difficult to complete the 111\·est1gat1on because they did not
start their data collection early enough. In this inYcsttgauon students needed to
operationalise a definition of 'dissolving' because if they used low temperntures the
last remaining 'bits' of P.,madol did not completely dissolve. The in\'estigation was
quite straight forward and, as a result only two students commented that it had
contributed to their learning about plannmg.
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Students commented that the electromagnet investigation mainly
contributed lo their learning about Co111rolli11;: variables

accurare

(6

(8

students), /Jei11;:

students) Overall pla1111i11g (5 students) and Writin;: the rt.'port

(4 students). Some students (Tammy and Jody) found this investigation difficult
because they had to determme how best lo measure the strength of the
electromagnet. They had to opcmtionalise their definition of magnetH.: strength.
Most students used the distance that a paper staple moved and this provided an
indirect measure of magnetic strength.
Tammy:

Make sure what you test is measurable.

Jody:

We need to find a more accurate \\'ay of measuring the distance of the
staple from the electromagnet.

This discussion indicates that different in\'estigations pro\'ide different
learning opportunities for students. These qualitati\'e data add insights to tallies of
the number of students who reported that they learned particular competencies from
different investigations, Table 8 (p. 115). Thereforr. lhc notion of task and domam
specificity of learning documented by other researchers (Gipps, 1994; Shavelson &
Baxter, 1992) is supported by this research. Students' perceptions about the effect of
the nature of the investigation on the competencies they learn is presented as
Assertion 23.

Assertion 23: The nature of the investigation influences the investigation
competencies that students believe they learn.
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Asl){'cts of the Cognitive Apprenticeship Model of Instruction

This section aJJresses aspccls of the quest1onna1re that relate to students'
pcn.:cplHms of the cogmti,·e apprent1ccsh1p moJcl of instruction. It commences by
ranking stuJcnL.;;' perceptions of the best ways to learn about doing 1nvcstigat1ons.
This 1s followed by add1t1onal data about stuJents' pcrccpllons of articulating and
coaching. Also. Jata arc presented about teacher modelled mvcst1gat1ons. Finally,
there 1s a bncr description

or students' self-reflect1,e and metacogmt1ve skills as

indicated by their responses to questions about the worksheet on marking an
1nvesti gation.

The Best Way to Learn about Doing Investigations

In the November questionnaire students were asked to rnnk seven ways of
learning in order or how they best learn to do 111,·estigations; doing an investigation
in a group, talking with other students, ·.rntching and listening to the teacher model
an investigation, talking with the teacher. doing an

111,

estigation by yourself,

watching and listening to other student do ar, im·est1gation, and C<'ITecting/mar;jng
an investigation. From this ranking, insights were gained about the rclati,·e
contributions to learning about investigating made by (a) doing in,·esugations, (b)
articulating, (c) watching teacher modelled im·estigations, and (d) the assessment of
investigations. Data about studenL-;' learning from teacher or student assessed
investigations are discussed in the final section of this Chapter under the heading

Assessment.

The questionnaire stated: Seven different ways of learning how to do
investigations have been listed below. Which is the best way for you to learn how
to do investigations? Rank the ways of learning from I (best) to 7 (worst). The
average rankings are presented in Table 9.
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Table 9. Mean cohort ranking of the way stuJenls best learn about domg
111n~st1ga11ons (n = 66)
Best way of learning

u\1111g

an t11\·est1gat1un

111

Mean
rnnk1n,

a group

2.35

Talking \\'Ith other students

3.52

Watching and listening to the teacher model an 1mest1gat1on

4.05

Talking with the teacher

4.12

Doing an in\·esugation by yourself

4.43

Watching and listening to other students do an 10\ estigat1on

4.77

Ctmecting/marking an investigation

4.91

:--.:ote. The ways of learning were ranked from I (hcst) to 7 (\\ orst).

Table 9 shows that, on a\·emge, students ranked Doing an i11vestigatio11 in a
group as the best way to learn about investigating and this 1s expressed as

Assertion '.24.

Assertion 24: Students perceive that the best way to learn about doing
investigations is by doing them with a group of students.

The perceived contribution of group work to learning is supported by this
assertion and the ranking of Doing

tui

inves1igatio11 bv vourself as fifth, Table 9.

The rankings of Talking with other students and Talking with the teacha have
implications for the teacher's role ai, a coach and are discussed in more detail in the
Articulating and coaching section. The ranking or Wa1chi11g and listening 10 the
teacher model an investigation as sixth has implications for Teacher modelled
investigations and is discussed in that section.

12<,
Articulating nnd Conrhlng

The ranking of Fa/king wifh

0Jitt·1 1/tu/1·111.1

(Table

1J)

mJ1cale-. the per eel\ eJ

contnbutHin that art1culat111g with 11thc1 gr11up member'> makes to lcar111ng about
doing 111,-csttgalHHlS. lntcrcst1ngly the ranking ol karnrng lrorn Fa/king wilh the
ft•acha 1s not as high. Hence, studenLs perccnc that 1t 1'> better to learn about doing

1m·cstig,1t1ons from talkrng ,, 1th other studcnLs than lrom talking,, llh the teacher.
This ranking 1s supported by additional questionnaire data described below that
access students' pcn.:cptions of the helpfulness of talk111g/art1culaung

lll

learning

about Joing 1n, csllgatitms.

Students responded quantitati,·cly to the questions about the helpfulness 1l
artirnlating (Figure 16) followrng the lessons during May and 1\J<wcmber. Students'
ratings from 1.ero (not at all) to fi,e (a lot) ,,ere tallied and the means for each class
and the cohort mean arc presented in Table I0. Examples of students' pcrcen cd
learning arc also presented.

0

Questions
How much did talking with other students in your group help you to learn
about investigations?

0

Give examples of what you learnt from talking with other students in your
group.

0

How much did talking with the teacher help you to learn?

0

Give examples of what you learnt from talking with the teacher.

Figure 16. Questions during May and November about the helpfulness of learning
from articulating
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Table 10. Mean rat111g of the amount of learning about 1nvcs11ga11ng from talking
with other students and from talking w1 lh the leach er for the Classes TN
(n 20), TC (n = 21) and SC (n 21 ). anJ lor the cohort (n = f1'.2) dunng
May am.I November

=

=

Talking with other
students
Cohort
mean

Talking with the
teacher
Class
mean

Time

Class

Class
mean

May

TN

3.86

3.19

TC

3.59

3.00

SC

3.32

2.82
3.00

3.58
Nm ember

Cc>h<>rt
mean

TN

2.90

'.2.78

TC

3.22

1.61

SC

3.08

2.40

3.07

2.'.25

Note. '!be student~ rated ways of teaming on 0-5 scale where O was 'notlung' and .5 was 'a lot'

An emerging trend (Table JO) during May and November, was that on
average, students perceived that they learn more from talking with students than
from talking with the teacher. Talking with other s1Ude111s and Talking wilh !he

reacher were respectively 3.58 and 3.(X) during May, and respectively 3.07 and 2.25
during November. Most students were positive about their learning from talkmg
with other students. Some, for example Kam and Barbarn, said that there were
benefits in having different poinLc; of view because the input was greater. Lib, Gay
and Cara's comments indicate that the articulation

or ideas helps them

to learn.

Emma acknowledges that fellow students explain more clearly and arc able to
devote more time to explanations. The comment by Amy shows that the consensus
of others helps her to feel confident.

Kara:

Talking in my group helped a lot with understanding the investigation as
you get more than one point of view.
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or things you

Barbara:

Making your options greater. They think
input is greater.

may not. The

Lib:

They helped me understand what we were doing, they helped me set up
the apparatus.

Gay:

It's easier todo things with your group. You undcr~tand things a lot
more.

Cam:

I learned that talkmg to another student makes it easier to do the
C\pcnments because we can talk about our m1stak~s.

Emma:

They could explain things more clearly and understand, and conserntratc
(sic) more on you than the teacher with many other questions to think
about.

Amy:

Talking with other studcnL<; 1n your group gives you confidence m what
you write and helps you to cooperate in organising an investigation.
They are also good to talk with about understanding results. It helps you
learn off each other.

However a minority of students (Henri, May, Kath, and Jess) found working
in a group difficult because of the group dynamics. The notion that not all students
like group learning is consistent with research by Linn and Burbules ( 1993) and
Roychoudhury and Roth ( 1996). Linn and Burbules report that group learning may
be unproductive for "learners who have dysfunctional views of group interaction"
(p. 114), and Roychoudhury and Roth report that two student<; out of 46 junior high
school physics students preferred to work alone. Roychoudhury and Roth added that
most students "acknowledged the benefits of 'pooling' ideas and effort". This
contrasts with the views of Pippa as she stated that pooled ignorance docs not
always contribute to learning. Linn and Burbules address this perspective and state
that learning outcomes will not be achievable if students are unable to access
appropriate infonnation.
Henri:

I learnt that 1l I" often hard to agree on matters.

May:

It helped a bit but our group didn't work very well together so our
communic.'l.tion wasn't great.

Kath:

One member of our group left us because she reconed (sic) what we
were doing was wrong.
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Jess:

That we all have different ideas about how we think we can do 1t and
what is right. Talking doesn't always solve problems.

Pippu:

We didn't learn m·1ch from each other because
thmgs.

\VC

knew all the same

Although some students indicated that not all groups functJOned well and that
student-student 1ntcmctions arc not always fruitful, Assertion 25 is supported by the
following two 1ntcrprctat1ons of the questionnaire dat.a: Students perceive that 1t 1s

better to learn about doing an ln\'est1gation from talking with student<; than from
talking with the teacher (Table 9); and studenL-; percci\'C that the amount of learning
from talking with students is greater than from talking with the teacher (Table IO).
As well, students' perceptions that the best way to do investigations is in a group
(Table 9, Assertion 24) may partly be attributable to the contribution of student·
student intemctions to learning.

Assertion 25:

Most students perceive that they learn more about doing
investigations from talking with their peers than from talking
with their teacher.

This assertion does not indicate the sort<; of learmng that occur through
student-student interactions. Previous studies (Christensen & McRobbie, 1994)
indicate that the questions students asked teachers were mainly focuscd on the
procedures to complete the task. Assertion 25 renects poorly on the teacher's role as
'coach' during science investigations and raises dot..bL'> ab,ut the teachers' abilities to
implement informal, or unstructured formative a~scssmcnt as described by Harris
and Bell (1994), and Radnor and Shaw ( 1995). It may be that teachers arc lex) busy
with classroom management issues to act as effective coaches or that they arc
ineffective at gathering appropriate feedback from students from which to make
judgements about the nature and type of help they should give students.

A secoml trenJ Lo emerge from Table I() ( p. l 28). regarJless ol whether
stuJents' talk was ,,·1th thc1 r peers

llf

teacher. was that Lhc1 r pcrce1 \'CJ amount of

learning frllm discourse ,,as greater Junng May than No,·embcr and this 1s
presented as Assertion 26. Dunng May. Fa/king ivit!t other sllldents anJ Fa/king
ivilh the teac!ta were respcclt\'cly 3.58 anJ 3.00, anJ dutrng NO\·cmbcr they were

rcspccti,·cly 3.07 and 2.25. This supports Assertion 19, that student.,; pcrcet\'e they
learn most from the first m,·csttgauons they pc ·formed.

Assertion 26: Most students perceive that they learn more about investigations
from talking with their peers and their teacher early in the
instructional program.

For Class TC the decrease m studenL-;' learning (Table 10) from talking with
the teacher from 3.00 (May) to 1.61 (N(wember) is more than for students in other

classes. IL appears that Miss Mills thought the students were capable of conducting
the last investigation, the Panadol in,·estigation, by themse[\'es and encoumged
students to solve their own problems. Many students in this class had the same
View.

Sas:

I didn't learn anything from the teacher because the whole point of an
investigation is to work something out for yourself. (Novernbcr)

Olive:

The teacher didn't he) p us with this as she wanted us to work
independently. (November)

To some extent students' responses to the mstruction, "Give examples of
what you learnt from talking with the teacher," revealed their preferences for
particular teaching characteristics and their expectations of teachers' roles
(Assertion 27). It seemed that most studenL<; expecteJ direct answers to questions
they asked the teacher; that is, explicit responses from the teacher directing them
what to do or telling them the answer. When teachers helped students to think about
and find their own solutions to difficulties, instead of merely providing answers,
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some students expressed d1ssat1sfac11011. The c.:ontrnstrng comments about Miss
Mills and Mr Brogo by Kerry, show her preference for Miss Mills' lull explanauons
rather than Mr Brogo's auempts to get the students to work out their own solutions.
On the other hand. Claire slates that she prefers Mr Brogo's approach because he
makes her work things out for herself. Like Kerry, Phyllis prefers Miss Mills'
explanations. Clearly Phyllis prefers considerable structure and scaffolding in the
teacher's responses lo her questions.
Kerry:

The teacher (Miss Mills) explained things ma dearer way, I learnt more
in general. It's hard to say somethmg specific.

Kerry:

Didn't talk to the teacher because he (Mr Brogo) wouldn't give us a
suitable answer.

Claire:

The teacher (Mr Brogo) helped you but made you work it out for
yourself which wa'i gcxxJ.

Phyllis

The teacher (Miss Mills) showed us how to prepare for the experiment
well. She took us through the steps.

Assertion 27: Some students prefer teachers who give full explanations and
some prefer teachers who encourage and assist them to solve
their own problems.

Students gave varied examples of their learning from talking with the
teacher. Some students, for example Pam. stated specific details; others such as
Kara and Teni said that the teacher gave them a different perspective of the
investigation; and others still said that they didn't talk lo the teacher at all.

Pam:

How to write up experiments well. How to plan experimenL'i etc.

Kara:

Talking with the teacher helped us a lot to understand the investigations
and we could see errors we made and didn't realise.

Terri:

It gave us different views of the mvestigation also giving us different

variables to look at.
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Teacher Modelled Investigations

Teacher modelling compared with student investigations
Table 9 (p. 126) ind1calcs that students ranked Watchinx and lis1e11i11x to the

reacher model an investigation behind / >oing an investigation in a group and
Talking with other swde11/s

in

terms of the best way to learn about doing

in\'estigat1ons. Table 7 (p. I I 0) indicates that students rated the teacher modelled
pitch of a closed pipe tn\'Cst1gat1on la<;t (eighth) and the teacher modelled acid and
calcium carbonate 1n\'estigation fifth

in

terms of how much the ta'>ks contributed to

learning about doing science im·estigations. The following quotations support the
quantitati,·c data and indicate that. a<; a result of obser\'tng teacher modelled
in,·estigations, students percet\'Cd that not a great deal of learning occurred. These
ideas arc expressed in Assertion 28.
Kim:

I learned not much. It wai; boring, because we just watched. I didn't
know what was happening and couldn't sec. (Pitch of a closed pipe)

Kath:

I didn't learn much because the teacher did all the work and didn't
envolve (sic) the students much. (Acid and calcium carbonate)

Cara:

I didn't learn very much from this one, maybe because the teacher did 1t
and not the students. I also learned that the higher the consentration (sic)
of acid the quicker the reaction takes place. (Acid and calcium carbonate)

Sara:

I learned quite a lot about doing science im·estigations, although I think 1
would have learned more if I had carried out the investigation. (Acid and
calcium carbonate)

Angela:

I didn't learn as much as I think I would have if I had done it myself instead l)f watching the teacher (Acid and calcium carbonate)

Assertion 28: Students perceive that they learn less about doing investigations
from teacher modelled investigations than from student
investigations.
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Teachl·r modelling compared with student Investigations and worksheets
for l<'arning about the phases of investigating
Data were galhercJ lo Jclcrmmc lhc u1ntnbul1un of teacher modclleJ
tn\'esl1gul1ons lo learning aboul the phases ol 1n\'est1gat1ng; /'/a1111i11g i11v1'.\li~atio11\,

Co11t/11cti11g im•e.\'ligatin11s, J>roce.ui11g data, and Fva/11ati11~ i11vestigatio11s. The
data were colb.:tcJ at lhc end of the mstruc11on dunng May and August. ll 1nd1catcd
from which task stuJcnts pcrccJ\ cd they had learned most about the phases of
in\'cstigating; a worksheet, a teacher modelled investigation or two student
investigations. Students' responses were tallied and the percentage of students who
indicated that they had learned most from a parllcular ta'>k arc presented

in

Tables

11, 12, 13, and 14. The May percentages arc presented in Table 11 (Clao;ses TN and

TC) and Table 12 (Class SC). The August percentages arc presented in Table 13
(Classes TN and TC) and Table 14 (Class SC). Different tables arc used because
Class SC did the tasks in a diffcrent sequence.
Table 11. Percentages of students in Clao;s TN and Class TC who nominated
particular tasks as most cffccti\'e in helping them to learn about Planning
investigations, Conducting in\·cstigations. Processing data and Evaluating
investigations during May (n = 40)
Percentage
Task

Planning
Conducting
investigations i!'lvestigations

or stu<lenb
Processing

Evaluating

data

1n ,·esti gations

Worksheet
10

5

8

3

12

7

13

15

Lipase investigation

21

21

28

15

Catal~st investigation

57

67

51

67

Terminology

Modelled investigation
Acid and carbonate

Student Investigations
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Table 12. Pen.:entages of students in Class SC who nomrnaled parl1<.:ular tasks as
most effecti\"c in helping them to learn about Plannmg 1nvcstigat1ons,
Conduct111g 111, cs ti gallons, Prrn:cssing data and E,·aluatrng 1nvest1gat1ons
dunng May (n = 19)
J>crccnlage uf stu<lenh
Task

( 'on<l uct111g
Plann111g
111vcst1~ations ill\"cslil;?IIOllS

J>rocess111 g
data

!:valuating
1nvcsli f2al1ons

Worksheet
Terminology

5

()

7

8

5

()

7

8

Lipm;c in\"estigation

16

16

7

15

Ukulele investigation

74

84

79

69

Modelled investigation
Pitch of closed pipe

Student Investigations

Table 13. Percentages of students in Class TN and Cla'is TC who nominated
particular tasks a'i most cffccti,·c in helping them to learn about Planning
investigations, Conducting im·estigations, Processing data and Evaluating
investigations during August (n = 45)
Percentage of studcnls
Task

Planning
Conducting
investigations 111,·estigations

Processing
data

111 ,·csti gations

faaluating

Worksheet
Marking an Investigation

')

4

9

5

2

4

5

5

Ukulele investigation

31

57

40

44

Electroma~net investiBalion

64

35

47

46

Modelled investigation
Pitch of closed pi pc

Student Investigations

Table 14. Percentages or students 111 f'lass SC who nrnrn natcd particular tasks as
most effecti,·e in helping them lo learn about Planrnng 111vcst1gal1ons,
Conducting 1m·cst1ga1ions. Proccss111g data and Evaluatrng 1nvcst1gallons
dunng August (n = 23)
l'crn:ntagt of slutlcnts
Task

l'lann111g
111 \'Csti gatiuns

< ·011Juct1nc:
1nvcsligal11ins

l'rrn.:css Ing
data

l:valual1ng
111\ csllgal1< HJ'>

9

14

18

5

17

9

9

9

Catalyst investigation

')')

41

55

41

Panadol im·estigation

52

36

18

45

Worksheet
Marking an ln,·cstigat1on

Modelled investigation
Acid and carbonate

Student Investigations

From the tables it is e,·idcnt that students pcrcei\'ed that the teacher modelled
investigations contributed less to their learning about Pla1111i11g i11vestigatio11s,
Co11duc1i11g i11ves1igatio11s. ProcessiNg da/a and /:\ 1a/11a1ing i11ves1iga1io11s than the

student investigations (Assertion 29). These data arc consistent with prc,·iously
presented data that indicated that students learned less about in,·cst1gat1ons as a
whole from teacher modelled investigations than from 1n\'est1gat1ons they performed
themselves (Assertion 28). The data also imply that worksheets are p<X)r at
developing investigation competencies. however, this may be because they focused
on a narrow range of skills.

Assertion 29:

Students perceive that teacher modelled investigations
contribute less than student investigations to their learning
about Plarming investigations, Conducting investigations,

Processing data and Evaluating i11vestigatio11s.

Examples of learning from tearh<·r modelling
Although Table 7

(J'

110) 1nd1cates that from teacher mrn..lclled 111vest1gat1om,

the amount of lcarn111g ,,as hl\\. when students were asked to give specific examples
of their learn111g f mm teacher modelled

irn cst1gat1ons

(Table 8, p. I I 5) their

e,amples tlk.:used murc on Co11d11C1i11g i,11•e.\tigatiom than on other competencies.
Fm the dosed pipe 111, est1gat1on students most commonly cited the sub competency

Using equipment ( 11 students). Students' references to usmg equipment were
sigmficant because. tor the first time. they used the computer to analyse the frequency
of a sound wa,·e. For the teacher modelled acid and carbonate 111vestigat1on students
perceived that they learned about Being acrurate ( 12 students) and this competency
was an important aspect of the data collcct1on. The teacher had

Lo

accurntely control

,·ariablcs such as temperature. ,olume of acid and mass of calcium carbonate, a'> well
as measure the lime taken for l1mewater to go milky. For many students this wa'> one
or their first e\periences in quant1tat1,·e chemistry and this is likely to have
contributed to their questionnaire response. The notion that students learn most about
the investigation competency Conducting i11vestiga1io11s from the teacher modelled
investigations and that the emphasis on the sub competencies rnrics with the conte\t
of the in\'cstigation is e\prcssed a'> Assertion 30.

Assertion 30: Students perceive that for teacher modelled investigations the
competency they learn most about is Conducting investigations,
and for different investigations they learn different sub
competencies associated with Conducting investigations.

These data raise concerns about the teacher modelling aspect of the cognitive
apprenticeship model of instruction as implemented in this study. Modelling is a
crucial clement of the instructional approach as it provides the b..L'>is for the
conceptual model of the target process (Collins ct al. 1989). Also, according to
Lave, in Collins et al. ( 1989) it provides an advanced organiser for the process, and a
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guide for independent practice. In this study 1L may b(.' that teacher n,oJclling was
important 111 prond1ng a conceptual model and 111 gwJ1ng 111d1v1Jual -.Ludenl praclln:
e,-cn though students d1J not recognise 1Ls contnbutJon l<> learning.

Self-Renective and Metacognitive Skills

Tasks that had the potential to de,·clop students' self-reflective and
metacogniti,·e skills included the questionnaire, the section of the IPRS that asked
students to e,·aluate their im·estigat1on, the worksheet on marking an mvest1gauon,
and for Class SC, the self-assessment of their science in,·estigation. StudenL<, were
not asked about the effect of the questionnaire on their learning. With regard to the
evaluation section of the IPRS it has been reported pre,·iously that students do not
consider Evalualing investigaTions as learning about investigation competencies,
Assertion 21. Class SC's perceptions of student assessed criterion referenced
assessment are discussed in the next section of the Chapter. The following
discussion addresses students' perceptions of the worksheet on markmg an
investigation.

The purpose of the worksheet on marking an inn~stigation was lo encourage
students to reflect on an investigation performed and wnttcn up by other students.
and as a consequence, to develop a more rellect1\'e approach to their own work. The
worksheet required students to assess an investigation (factors affecting heart beat)
completed by previous Year 9 studenL<,. Major weaknesses in the write-up of the
investigation included the limited control of rnriablcs, the failure to a,·erage results
and the subsequent use of graphs for each data set, and the lack of detail in the
written report. Table 8 (p. 115) indicates that from this Lask students learned about

Comrolling variables (5 students), Using graphs (7 studenL<;), Writing the report
(6 students) and A11e11di11g to detail (4 students). Pippa, Barbara and Annette
identified graphing as a major weakness in the investigation. Statements by Lib,

nx
Pippa anJ Barbara rc\caled an 111creaseJ a\,arcncs!-. of the J1l11cult1es associated
with asscss111g \\urk. In c1111trasl, many stuJcnls c"ukl -;cc no f)(Hnt 111 the task and

Pippa:

I lnunJ that the worksheet e,erc1,c J1Jn't teach me much about ..,c1cncc
Ill\ est1gat1uns, JUSL about how d1rf1cull 1t 1s to mark them. The only thing
I learnt ,, as to label e\ eryth1 ng and lo graph a \'erages. not e\'ery s111gle
result.

Barbara:

In m,irk,ng this sheet I learnt It must be hard for a teacher to mark
disorganised work. Therefore I now know: Grnphs should show
a,·cragcs not spcc,fic results, you must be able to control (test) your
hypothesis, one must 111le all grnphs and tables, all variables must stay
the same except the mdepcndent.

Annette:

With the investigation that we marked I found out a lot of things that the
people did wrong I oftend (sic) did wrong myself. So I learnt that to
support a hypothcs1 s I had to sol \'e i l, and only Lo graph a\'emges. I al so
learnt from their mistakes.

Lib:

I understand ,,·hat teachers arc looking for in our 111\ est1gat1ons but
generally I thought this sheet wa<; boring.

Gay:

I didn't sec why this wa<; important for me. (Sorry ii ,t sounds rude!)
didn't go through it properly and therefore didn't benel1t trom this.

Quantitati\'e data presented in Tables 13 and 14 compare students' perceptions
of the worksheet on marking an invesllgation, the teacher modelled in,·cstigat1ons
and the student in,·estigations. in terms of effecti,·cness

in

helping them to learn

about the phases of in,·estigating. On a\'erage, students in all classes identified the
worksheet as more effective in helping them Lo learn about Processing dara than the
teacher modelled investigations, and Class SC also indicated that the worksheet wa'>
more helpful in their learning about Co11d;1cli11g investigations. Students, ho,,·e,·er,
indicated that the effectiveness of learning from the student inYestigations was
considerably higher than the other ta'>ks across the four phases of in\'estigating.

It may be that students are insufficiently aware of how they learn to
recognise the benefits from self-reflective and metawgnitive ta'>ks. It is likely that
they need explicit instruction in these thinking skills to be able to appreciate possible
benefits from them.

Assessment

For the thll"J quest1onna11"e, Jcpcnd111g on the1 r class, students were asked Lo
compare their leammg from either "correctmg an lli\Tsl1gatic>n" or "markrng an
1ll\·cst1gat1011" with uther ways of learning to Jo Jll\c:-uga11ons. The other way'.'> ol
learning about Jrnng J11\'est1gat1ons tnduJed the follow111g; doing an 111\·est1gat1on 111
a group, talking\\ 1th other students, watchrng anJ l1ste111ng to the teacher model an
in,·estigation. talking with the teacher. Jorng an 1m·esugation by yourself. and
watching and listening to other students do an tn\·est1gat1on. Data were pooled
across classes in Table 9 (p. 126), to indicate that when asked to rank these ways of
learning in order from "the best way for you to learn how to do 111\·est1gat1ons" to the
worst, on avernge, students across classes ranked correcting and marking an
investigation last. This mnking docs not nccessanly indicate the : mount of learning
1

from the assessment of their work. The notion that students pcrcei\'e that the worst
way to learn about doing in\·estigatinns is from correcting or marking an
investigation is expressed as Assertion 31. Perhaps this is because they pcrcei,·ed
that the investigations had been completed and that making corrections 1s a waste of
time and/or that it serves no purpose.

Assertion 31: Students perceive that the worst way to learn about doing
investigations is by correcting or marking investigations.

At the class level students were asked to rank different aspects of learning
from assessment. This was because,

a,;

described pre,·iously in Chapter 3, different

assessment procedures were used for the three classes. The investigations for
students in Classes TN and TC were teacher assessed and students were asked to
rank "correcting an investigation" because they were gi,·cn this opportunity
following the teacher assessment of their investigation. The students in Class SC
assessed their own investigations by matching them lo master answer sheets
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prepared by the rcscan.:hcr, and assign111g thcmscl\'cs grades for stated critcna. They
were asked lo r,tnk "marking an 111,'Csl1gallon''.

The 1m.lindu,d dass runkmgs arc presented

Table 15. Class TN's mean

in

rnnk1ng \\'as highest and Class SC's was lowest. Reasons for these rankings were not
e:xplored 111 this study. The follow mg suggestions for the low ranking of Class SC
arc proposed with caution. Students 1n Class SC may ha\'e found self-assessment
difficult, or boring and/or they learned little. and consequently they ranked 11 as the
worst way to learn about dorng im·cst1gat1ons. Also, they may ha,·e pcrce1,·ed that
their teachers lacked interest

111

their progress because they had not assessed their

work and hence, they responded by a lack of interest

111

1mpronng their

performance.

Table 15. Class assessment mean rankrng of the best way to learn about doing
in\'estigations
Class

Assessment

Mean rankmg

TN
(n=21 )

Correctmg an i m·est1 gat1on

3.90

TC
(n= 22)

Correcting an I m·estigauon

5.19

SC
(n= 23)

Marking an 111,·esllgat1on

5.95

Note. Ways of learning from corrccting1marking investigations rm1kcd from I (hcst) to 7 (worst)

Additional questi1..ms to obtain mformat1on about how students responded to
the assessment procedures are presented in Figure 17 and data were gathered after
the lessons during May and November. StudenL<; indicated how much they learned
from their assessment regime from zero (not at all) to five (a lot). The ratings were
tallied and the class means arc presented in Table 16.
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Class
TN

Qucsl1ons
How much did the teacher's marking of lhe mvcst1gat1ons help you to
learn'!
Gn·e examples of whal you learnt from the teacher's marking of the
investigat1<ms.

TC

How much did the teacher's marking of the investigations help you to
learn:
Give examples of what you learnt from the teacher's marking of the:
investigations.

SC

How much did marking your own investigations help you to learn?
Give examples of what you learnt from assessing your own investigations.

Figure 17.

Questions asked alx)ut the assessment of the Investigation Planning and
Report Sheets

Table 16.

Mean rating of how much was learned from the different assessment
procedures and the student investigations for Class TN, Class TC and
Class SC during May and November

May
Class
TN

November
Student
Assessment
in\'estigations

Assessment

Student
investigations

2.60

3.74

3.00

l.96
l.79

TC

2.55

2.89

') ')')

SC

2.15

3.08

1.73

2.91

Note. Learning from the asscssmcnl rated from O (nothing) to 5 (a lot).

The data (Table 16) indicating how much wa<; learned from the assessment
are consistent with data that ranks the best way for students to learn (Table 9 &
Table 15). In comparison with the other c)a<;scs, Class TN (Table 16) rated their
assessment procedure during May (2.60) and November (3.00) as contributing more
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lo learning about doing rn,·esllgallons and ranked 11 (3.lJO, Table 15) as a better
\\'ay to learn than Jiu Classes TC and SC. Class SC rated lhc1r assessment
pnx:edure dunng May (2.15) and Nm·embcr ( 1.73) as contnbutrng least to their
learning (Table 16) and ranked 1t worst

in

terms of ways to learn about doing

m,·est1gat1ons (5.97. Table 15). These data indicate that studenL'i from Class SC
pcrce1Ye self-assessment contributes less to their learning than students in Cla'ises
TN and TC who had their in\'estigat10ns assessed by a teacher. This is presented as
Asserlion 32.

Assertion 32:

Students who assess their own investigations perceive that they
learn less from this process than students who have their
investigations assessed by teachers.

In addition, Table 16 pro\'ides a comparison of students' ratings of how

much they learned about doing in,·estigations from the assessment and from the
student investigations they perfonned during May and November (Table 16).
During May students rated the assessment as contributing less to their learning than
student investigations. During November. Class SC indicated that they learned
marginally less from the assessment than from the student in\'estigations, howe,·cr,
Classes TN and TC indicated that they had learned slightly more from the
assessment. The May assessment data arc consistent with previous data that
revealed students' low opinions of learning from assessment. The November data
are difficult to explain. They may merely indicate thal students were disinterested in
performing the November investigations because they were at the end of the
program and because the end of the school year was approaching. This is supponcd
by earlier data (Assertion 19) which shows that students perceive that they learn
more from the first few investigations they pcrfonn.
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The follrn\ 111g d1scuss1on 1s based on C\amplcs ol learning thal students
pnn 1ded

111

response to the 4uest1uns about asscssmcnl, hgurc 17. Students

111

Classes TN and TC were ,Lskcd to gl\ c <..'\am pies ol what they lcamc<l I rorn the
teacher's marking of their 1m·est1gat1on and studcnL<.; 111 Class SC were a.ske<l to gin:
e\.amples of what they had learned from their own asse'>:-.menl.

The com men ls made by students 111 Class TN {teacher assessed norm
referenced assessment) related to the {a) lack of learrnng from the assessment
procedure, ( b) the he) pful ness of whole-class feedback when students received their
assessed work and (c) the fact that they were able to sec where they had made
mistakes.

(a) lack of learning
Dolly:

I didn't learn much from her marking. (May)
I didn't really find that the teacher's marking affectc; me, accept (sic) that
I need to try harder next time. (November)

May:

I didn't learn much as there was no teacher comment on my mark.

Jo:

Didn't learn much, except make sure you fill 111 all of the questions.

(b) wholc-cla'>s feedback
Anna:

She did not really write down much 111 our sheets but she explamed a lot
in class.

May:

It helped a bit but it was more helpful when the teacher went through it
with the class as a whole and told us what to 111clude.

(c) identifying mistakes
Annette:

I learned that they (teachers) mark your problems and help you sec what
you did wrong.

Anne:

We were able to see the mistakes that we had missed when we were
reviewing it. We then are able Lo know what to do the next time.

Cara:

I was able to see where I went wrong.
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Some stuJenls 111 Class TC ( teacher assessed en Lenon rel crcnccJ
assessment) maJe comments about the lack of learrnng I rom the assessment and
others said lhal 11 ,,as bcnd1nal
(a)

lack

111

helping them Lti 11.lcnl1ly mistakes.

ur lcammg

Chu re:

It J1dn'l really help much. (May)

Penny:

Nol \'cry much because I couldn't really undcrsland what she meant. (May)

Susan:

Nothmg. (Nm·cmber)

(b) 1dentify111g mistakes
Kit:

Thal \\'hen you draw tables you only put the unit,; in the heading squares.
Thal I should control ,·anablcs better. (May)

Em:

I learnt a lot from them marking it because I was reading through there
(sic) comments I undcrstcx)d what I had done wrong. (May)

Kerry:

We understood where we went wrong and what we could do to fix it up.
(May)

Susan:

What not Lo do again. (May)

Claire:

To expand my answers longer. (N<)\'ember)

Kerry:

Be precise - what I did nght and wrong. (Nm·ember)

Kit:

It was good to sec what we had done wrong and what to impro\'c on next
time. (November)

Em:

They wrote how we could make it better & explained 1t much more
clear. (November)

Penny:

You learnt where you went wrong and why you got the mark you did.
(November)

Simone:

It gave you an idea on what the teacher is llx)king for you write about the
investigation. (November)

In Class SC (student assessed criterion refcrenced assessment) some students

such as Alice said that the assessment process made no difference and others. for
example Helen, stated that it wasn't necessary because they had already realised
what they had done wrong. Belinda, Rose and Beth were more positive saying that
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they coulJ 1Jc11l1fy mi slakes. A few sluJcnts. Gill. Pippa anJ Clara rccogrnsed the
self-relkct1,c component ol the scll-assc'.'.smcnl.

( a) lack of learn mg
Alice:

It d1Jn't make any difference lo me. (May)

Helen:

It wasn't necessary as we alrcaJy knew what we haJ done wrong and
what we had Jone right. (May)

(b) 1dcnt1fy1ng mistakes
Belinda:

Find out what your mistakes were. (May)

Rose:

Learnt from my mistakes. (Nm·cmbcr)

Beth:

To learn from your mistakes because your (sic) grnng through the answer
and marking it yourself. (NO\·embcr)

(c) critical analysis
Gill:

To be critical of our own work. (November)

Pippa:

Il was good lo criticise yourself so you could imprme in that area next
time. (Nm·embcr)

Clara:

Marking your work gi,·es you more under!->tanding of what your teacher
wants. (No\'embcr)

In summary, two assertions can be de,-clopcd from the examples of leammg
that students provided in response to questions about \\'hat they had learned from the
a<;sessment, Figure 17. First, the students 111 Class TC and Class SC did not mention
using the criteria to assign grades. This was the students first science experience
with this fonn of assessment so it was expected that some comment would be made
about the procedure. Students' failure to acknowledge this aspect of assessment is
expressed as Assertion 33. The espoused strengths of critenon referenced
assessment are numerous (Biggs & Moore, 1993; Gipps, 1994; Harris & Bell, 1994:
Popham, 1992) so it was expected that some reference to the assessment would be
made.
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Assertion 33: Students do not acknowledge that criterion referenced aspects of
assessment are helpful in providing feedback on investigation
performance.

SeconJ. tor each of the classes there was a w1Je: range of v1ewprnnL-; about
stll(Jents' pcrcct\ eJ learning from the assessment of their mvest1gat10ns. This idea 1s
prescnteJ as Assertion 34.

Assertion 34: Students' perceptions of the amount of learning resulting from
teacher and student assessment vary widely.

For the final questionnaire during No\·ember, studenL<; were ,L'>kcd whether
they preferred teacher marking or student marking of their 111\·estigations. From
Table 17 it is noted that almost half the students in Cla<;s SC said that they preferred
student marking (Assertion 35). This is interesting in \'iew of the previous finding
that Class SC learned lca<;t from the assessment of their work (Assertion 32). The
reasons for this arc not clear, however, the low preference for student mark:ng from
Class TN and Class TC docs indicate that if students arc not exposed to a particular
form of assessment then they arc unlikely to recognise its rnlue.

Assertion 3.5: Students who have not assessed their own work are less likely to
see the value in this assessment procedure than students who
have.
Table 17. Percentages of students in Class TN, Class TC and Class SC who
indicated a prefcrence for either teacher assessment or student assessment

Class

Percentages ol students
Teacher assessment
Student assessment

TN (n = 21)

90.5

9.5

TC (n = 22)

86.4

13.6

= 23)

52.2

47.8

SC (n
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Summary of the Chapter

This Chapter aJJresseJ the result.., ()I three 4ucsl1onna11c.., 1ha1 stuJcnts
completcJ after 1nslruct1on Junng May, August anJ No\cmbcr. Both <.JL1anlllal1\C
and 4ualilatl\ e Jata ha,·e been prcsenteJ anJ I() assertions ha,·c been formulatcc.J.
The assertions (Figure IK) ha,c been clustereJ acconJ111g to 1n,est1gat1on
competencies, aspects of the cogn1t1,·e apprenllceshtp model of 1nstruct1on, and the
assessment regimes. allhough 1L 1s ad:nowledgcd that the clusters arc nol ncccssanly
mutually e.\clus1\'e. This clustenng pnn1des a framework on ,,h1ch Lo report
research findings and to address the research questions

In terms of in\'cstigat1on competency, students 1dent1f1cd 1solated skills that
they had learned but did not indicate that they had acquired competencies that relate
one phase of an 1m·cstigation to another. such as relaung Lhelf conclusion to the
hypothesis. In addition, they 1dcnt1f1cd scx:1al and workplace skills (Assertion 22).
Students' comments reinforced the notion

or Lask and domain spec1f1clly and this has

implications for performance assessment as different tasks Lesl different skills or
competencies (Assertion 23). Lcarmng most from the f1rsl few 1m esLigat1ons
indicates the impact of no\'el tasks on students' leam111g (Assertion 19).

The data presented about the cog111 L1, e apprent1cesh1 p model of I nstruct1on
raised some concerns. These concerns need to be considered in the light of the
pretest and posttest data that showed strong ga111s 1n students' 111,·estigal1on
competencies. Students perceived that they learned more from talkmg with their
peers than their teacher (Assertion 26). This raises concerns about the teachers' role
as a coach and the impact of fonnative assessment. Similarly the impact of teacher
modelled invesligalions is queslioned as studenL,; indicated that they learned less
from teacher inndellcd investigations than from doing the 111\'estigation:,;
(Assertion 28).
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With regarJ to assessment . ..,tuJents pcrcc:1,cJ that the worst way to learn
about Joing 111,cst1ga11ons was by co1Tccl111g ()r mark111g an 111vest1gal1on (Assertion
: . , StuJcnls ,, hu asscsscJ thc1 r own work, ho\\·e, er. percct \'Cc..i that they had
learneJ less from this pniccss than stuJcnts who haJ their 111vest1gat1ons assessed by
their teacher (Assert10n 32). Furthermore, stu(kllh J1J not acknowledge that
cntenon rcl'crcnceJ assessment was of benefit to them (Assertion 33).

J4<J

Investigation competencies
I') S111dcnls pcrn.'IH' lhat lhc) learn mo,t lrom the l1r,1 lc11 1111c,l1gat1011· th,) pcrlorm

20 Sludcnls pcn:c11c thal lhc) learn mml ahoul 11r111ng h)pothc,c, and 1de11llly1ng l'anahlc, !rom
thc worksheet on 1cr111111olog)
21

,,

S!mlcnts do 1101 co11s1dcr t:·1·a/11a1111g 1111·,·s11ga11011.\ a, lcarnmg ahrnll 111\'esl1ga11011 c.:0111pclt:m.1c,
lmcslJgal1011 i:01111lf:lc11cics !hat s111dc111, cla1111 lo ha1 e learned 111dll(k (a) planmng
1n1cs1igalio11s llutl l'PlllJJri,cs wnling hypolhc,c,. 1dc11l1f)111g 1anahlc,. 01erall planmng and
preli1111mtr) tnahng lhal t:.111 rt:s111l 111 11Hxhfti:a11011, to 1hi: plan (h) co11d11cl1ng 1111 c,11ga11011, lhal
i:ompnscs using c11u1pmen1. t:onlrnlhng I anahle,. repe,11111g trwb, hcrng ai:c11r,1le and workmg
safely (c) pnx:essing data lhat i:ompn.ws u,mg tahle,. a1 eragmg n:,ulh. 11,111g graphs and
drnwing condus1ons (d) wnung rci><>rh (c) 11ork111j! n><>peral1l'cl) (f} allcndmg to detml
(g} mmrnging lime mu! (h) hcmg orgamsed

2J The nature of the 1111·esl1gat1on mfluencc, the 1111·esllga11011 compclcnc1c, that studcnls hclicll:
the) !cam.

Aspects of the cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction
(a) Articulating and coaching
2~ S111cle111s pcrcci1·e that the hcst 11a) to learn about doing 1111e,ugal1Cms 1s h) doing them wllh a
group of students.

2S ;-.lost students pcri:ei1·e that the) learn more about drnng 111\'csl!ga11ons from talk111g wilh then
peers lhan from la!k111g 1\ llh their lcad1er
26

\lost students perceive that the) learn more about do111g 111vcstiga11011, from lalkmg wilh then
peers and their teacher early in lhc instrncllon.tl program

27 Some students prefer teachers who gtl'c full exp!anallnn, mHI some prefer tem:hcrs who
encourage and assist them 10 so!l'e their own problems

(b) Teacher modelled investigations
28 Students perceive that they learn less ahPut domg 1mesl1gatw11s from teacher modelled
investigations than from student i111·esligatio11,
29 Students pcrcci1·e that teacher mo<lcllcd 1n\csl1gatm11s contnhutc less than ~111dent 1111cstiga1to11,
to their lcanung aboul /'/a1111mg 1111·e.wgatw11s. Co11dun111g 1111·e.1t1gat1011s. !'r<wess111g data ,Uld
l:..\·aluati11g 11n-es/lgatw11s.

30 Students perceive lhat for the teacher modelled m1 csl1galrnns lhc 11wcsl!ga110n compctenc) the)
)cam most about is Co11d11rt111g 111ve.wgat11ms. and for different investigations they team diffcn:nl
sub competencies associated with Co11d11rt111g 11ivest1gat1m1s

Assessment
31

Students perceive that the worst way to learn ahout doing mvestigations is by correcting or marking
investigations.

32 Students who assess their own investigations perceive thal they learn less from this process than
students who have their investigations assessed hy teachers

33 Students do not acknowledge that criterion referenced aspects of assessment arc helpful in
providing feedback on investigation pcrfonnance.

34 Students' perceptions of the amounl of learning resulting from teacher and slndenl assessment
vary widely.
35

Students who have 1101 assessed their own work arc less likely lo sec the value in lhis asscs~ment
procedure than studcnls who have.

Figure 18. Summary of assertions

from student questionnaires
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Cl!APTER 6

TEACHER INTERVIEWS

Oven·iew of the Chapter

This Chapter disl'.'usses rJala gathered from semi-structured interviews with
the teachers who part11..:ipated m the study. The teacher mlef\·1cw data relates to the
three themes a.ssoc1ated with the research questions; the dc\'clopmenl of
im·cst1gation competencies. aspects of the cogmt1,·c apprenticeship model of
instruction, and different assessment regimes. Investigation competencies arc
considered in terms of teachers' perceptions of the pretest (lipase investigation) and
of the de,·clopment of students' im·cstigation competencies throughout the program.
In the section on the cognitiYe apprenticeship model of instruction, teacher modelled
investigations are considered along with teacher guidance, scaffolding and fading,
and self-retlectiYc and mctacognitn·e skills. Finally, teachers' perceptions of the
assessment regimes; teacher assessed norm referenced, teacher assessed criterion
referenced, and student a<;scssed criterion refcrcnccJ assessment arc considered.

The teachers were interviewed indindually on two occasions during the May
investigations; after they had modelled an m,·estigation and at the completion of the
10 lesson sequence. For the second and third sequence of 10 lessons during August
and November, teachers were intef\·1cwcd at the completion of the lesson sequences.
During the interviews, the researcher made hand written scripts of the teachers'
comments. The scripts were typed into notes and shown to the teachers lo ensure
they represented an accurate record. No changes to the scripts resulted from this
procedure. The teachers rotated amongst classes after the 10 lesson segments
(Appendix B) so that the students had subject specialist teachers for chcmistf\',
physics and biology units of work.
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Investigation Competencies

Teachers' Perceptions of Students' Investigation Competencies from the Pretest

Teachers' responses lo lhe pretest (lipase) 1nvestigat1on support some of the
data gathered from the pretest Investigation Planning and Report Sheets (Chapter 4).
The teachers' comments about the pretest pnmde a snapshot of the studenls' firsl
atlempls at invesl1gat1ons of lhe type described m this research (Appendixes D & E).

Teachers found the pretest lessons difficult because they were asked lo nol
help the students. "Letting them have free reign wa<; difficull knowing thal lhcy
were making so many mistakes," said Miss Mills and she added, "This is not the
way I would normally Leach." Mrs Grant said that she" ... perceived the students'
discomfort," because she believed that they felt lost and hopeless at deal mg with the
task. Mrs Cross added that "It was hard to know what to tell them." The teachers
were surprised and disappointed lhat their students faired poorly on lhe pretest
investigation, however, poor performances should have been anticipated because
this was the studenL<;' first encounter with an open 1n,·estigation. In addition, they
were uncomfortable with their role as an obsen·er. rather than a helper or guide.

In terms of Pla1111i11g investigutions. teachers said that the students were very
disorganised and that their plans lacked detail and coherence. "They were unable to
outline the procedural steps," said Mrs Grant and she added, "Their plans were ,·cry
badly written and you couldn't use them as a recipe. They did not specify amounts
of substances that they would use, how they planned lo measure the variables, or the
variables that they would control." These ideas are expressed later in Assertion 37.
These comments suggest that the students lacked an overall plan and did not attend
to necessary details. Also, they did not plan for the collection of quantitative data, a
characteristic previously reported by Black ( 1990). The lack of planning associated
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with how to measure the variables 1s cons1stcnt with a study by Duggan ct al. ( I <J<Jfi)
1n \\ h1ch they report <l1 ll1cul t1es that 12 · 14 year old student-. c:\pcncncc
opcrat1onalis1ng L·ontrnuous inJcpcnJcnt \ an ables.

With rcgarJ tu Co11d11<"1i11g i111'1'.\lit:atio11.1, Miss Mills h1gh1Jghtcd that
students J1J not krnm hm, to measure the Jcpcm.lcnt \ anablc. This \·1c\\ 1s
consistent\\ 1th the analysis ol their pretest IPRSs where 11 was notc<l that students
found the 1Jcnt1f1cat1on of the \·anablcs to change and to mca1;urc d1ff1cult. For
C:\amplc some tncd to mea-;ure the lime for the reaction by plourng pH changes of
milk rather than the time taken for a pH change.

Miss Mills:

A common problem was the failure of students to 1dent;fy how to
measure the dependent, anablc. Some students didn't e,·cn realise
that they had to measure 11.

Mrs Grant added that the studcnt.s did not conduct prclimmary tnals and that
they did not understand how to use Uni\ crsal I nd1cator to measure the dependent
variable. Her comment that students \\ rote dl 1\ \ n colour changes that didn't C:\1St
supports Assertion 7: Some students 'obscne' chan12es that they think will occur 111
investigations rnthcr than changes that actually ,x:cur. Also, she said that students
did not take accurate measurements and tended to use n,m-standard mca"iuremcnts
such as, "the test tube was one quarter-full", which pro\'idcs further support for
Black's ( 1990) a<;sertion that some students don't percc1,·c the need for
quantification.

Mrs Grant:

Some students didn't trial (conduct prclimmary trials) at all. Some
didn't understand the role of the indicator even though it had been
explained to them. They seemed to be \Vriting down changes in
colours that didn't exist. I found it hard to work out what thcv were
doing with the indicator. They didn't specify amounts accurately.
They said that things were a quarter-full.

Mrs Cruss said that students did not ha,e a range nl results and tl11s comment
was not surpns111g because

111

their pre, 1uus school science, students had not been

re4t11red lo rnampulate the independent, anable or to gather sets of Jata. In
add1t1(ln, Miss Mills rncnt1oncd that students dtd not understand that the optunum
cond1t1uns for the en,yme were at 37

·c 111 a slightly basic solul1on, and

that they did

not understand that they should only change one, an able.

Miss Mills:

Students didn't understand that they should be ,,orktng with the
npumum cond1uons and JUSt \'ary one condition (\'anable).

In tem1s of Processing dalll teachers commented that students did not
organise their data into tables or dmw appropnale graphs. Mrs Cross commented on
their poor graphing skills and that some studenLs graphed pH rnstead

or the

time

taken for the reaction. She added that they did not know what type of graph

Lo

dra,,.

thus pro\'iding further support for re:,carch by Roth and McGinn ( I 9'n) and
Assertion 17: Some students new continuous data as discrete data.

Mrs Cross:

Their graph111g was hopeless. Some tned to graph the pH change.
They had no idea as lo whether 1t ,,as a ltne grnph or a bar graph.

In summary, most of the teachers' comments about the pretest addressed
students' abilities associated with Co11d11cti11g i11ves1igmio11s and to a lesser extent

Pla1111i11g i11ves1i1;,11ions and Processing data. No teacher commented on the
students' abilities at Eva/ualing i11vestigatin11s. This omission 1s consistent with
questionnaire data gathered from the students and presented as Assertion 21:
Students do not consider Evalualing i11ves1igatio11s as learning about in,·estigation
competencies. Clearly both teachers and studenL~ considered the e,·aluation of the
investigation of less importance than other in\'estigation competencies. The
following weaknesses in investigating competencies were stated by teachers during
the May interviews.

IS4

J1/w111i11g im·esrigari1111.1: MPs! studcnh' 1H1tlcn plan.., lack Jc tail and <11 !,!.tll1..,at1011.

anJ lalleJ lll spccJl) the

allllllllll

ul ',llb',l,lllL'l'', ll',Cd

( '1111</11cri11g i111·t·.11igari1111s: Most :-.tudcnl.., d1Jn'l n ,11Juct prcl1m1n,11) lnal..,; lhc 1

J1Jn't unJcrslanJ hu\\ to mea:-.urc the JcpenJcnl I unable·. they U'>ed non-'>l,.t11Ja1J
measures, they J1Jn't cnntnil I anable..,, the) J1Jn'L under..,tand the role ol opt1mlml
rrn11.l1t1ons, anJ they wrote Ju,, n rolour rhange.., that J1J not occur. Thi.., pr()\ 1Je..,
further support fur Assertion 7 lurmulateJ 111 re..,pon'>e lo ... tuJcnh' J 111 c..,t1gat1011
Planmng aml Report Sheets: Some students 'obscr1 e' changes that they lhrnk 11111
occur rather than changes that aeluall) ()Ccur.
Processing dala: Most students didn't ha, e enough data to graph, anti they had
problems dra1,·1ng the graph and knowing 11 hat type of graph to dra,,. This prm1dcs
support for Assertion 17: Some students , 1c11 continuous data as discrete data.

Teachers' Perceptions or Students' Development of Investigation Competencies

AL the outset, it r,ccds Lo be slated that the teachers were pleased ll'ith their
students' de1·clopment of in, csllgat1on competcnc1cs mer the duration of the 30
lesson program. The comment by ~.11rs Cross after the f111al 1111·esugat1on.
summarises teachers' perceptions of students' de, elopmenl.
Mrs Cross:

They (students) ha1e become so much better at drnng the
investigations but I don't think that they actually realise it.

The teachers said that some students did not percei1·c that they were learrnng
a great deal from the investigations. They said that these students ml ued the
acquisition of content knowledge and did not perceive the acquisition or
development of skills and competencies, to be learning science. The comments by
Mrs Cross and Mrs Grant support this view and arc expressed m A ssert1011 36.
Mrs Cross:

Some of them think they arc w .. ;Ling time. They view learning as the
gaining of factual information. This could be our fault because we
should test more science proce:.ses in our tests.
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Mrs Gmnt:

Some stw..lcnL'i arc gcllrng sick of 11 because !hey Jon'! sec 11 as
kar111ng. There 1s a lul llf paper work anJ 1t 1s rcpc1111vc. Although
some like Kara. really apprenalc 11. She can sec the whulc pniccs<,
anJ the r.1t1onalc for 11. <;o she is happy.

Assertion 36: Teachers consider that some students do not perceive developing
investigation competencies to be learning science.

Although teachers' comments about students' de\elopmcnt of Jll\'Cstigauon
cornpcten,.:ies were associateJ \\Ith specific J11\Csllgat1ons, 11 is possible lo tdcnlll)
some common thrcaJs

111

their comments across the 111vest1ga1Jons. and these rclatl

to the competencies of P!a1111i11g investigations. Conducting investigations,

Processing data. Managing Time and Being organised. Mos! of comment<; that
teachers made, hm\·e,·er, were about the difficull1cs students expcnenccd in

Conducting i11ve.Higa1io11s.

Planning investigations
The teachers said a major weakness
to plan appropriately and that this resulted

111

in

student<;' plan111ng wa-; their rnabilll)

poorly presented written plans. This

consistent with the pretest data and may be due Lo students' Jifficulties

1s

in

conceptualising the investigations. Students' JXX)r planning ability is expressed as
Assertion 37, and exemplified by Mrs Cross' <..:ommcnt.

Mrs Cross:

A major student weakness was descnbmg what was done. Diagmms
were not used to help in explanations. The descnpt1ons of collectint
data were not done in a systematic way.

Assertion 37: Most students' written plans for investigations lack sufficient
detail to describe the procedures they intend to follow.

Teachers (Mrs Cross and Mrs Gmnt) said that most students learned to use
preliminary trials to familiarise themselves \\'ilh lhc experimental procedures and to
organise group work. Most students, added Mrs Cross, didn't use preliminary L1ials

to determme an appnipnatc range and/or mien al !or data collection. Teachers'
, 1ews support Asserllllll .5: When planning

111,

cst1gat11111s most stuJcnh use

prcl I mmary tnals to l 1bsen c the rcact1<Jn/c\ pcrnncnl anJ

Ill

urgani sc pre x.:cJurc-... l n

addition the) support Assertion fr When planning 11n-cst1gat1ons most student'> Jo
not consider the range mer which the Jata should be collected or the data collect1C>r1
lllle!Tal.

Mrs Cross:

Some of them Jon'! associate tnalrng with trying to 1mprm·e the
e,pcnment. Some Jon't Jistingu1sh between the tnal anJ the actual
measurements that they record. They _just use 1t as a practJCe run.

Mrs Grant:

Mostly they did preliminary tnals to sec how the eqwpment would
,rnrk and to get thcmsel\·cs organised. They didn't have any idea
about workmg out the range of readmgs or anything like that.
(electromagnet 111, esl! gation, New em bcr)

Conducting investigations
For some investigations, particularly the catalyst m,·est1gat1on and the
electromagnet investigation. the teachers said that students found it J1ff1cult to work
out what was the dependent ,·anable and how 1t should be measured. Although the
science curriculum had prenously aJJressed the preparation of oxygen gas and the
strength of electromagnets, students' abililles to access and link this knowledge to
the investigations seemed to be criucal factors in!lucncmg their understanding of
how to proceed with the investigation. In contrast, the Panadol and ukulele
investigations were simpler in science content and in terms of operationalising and
measuring the dependent variable.

Teachers' comments associated with the measurement of the dependent
variable are presented below. Comments about the conceptually simpler
investigations from Mr Brogo (ukulele investigation), Mrs Cross (Panauol
investigation) and Miss Mills (Panadol investigation), arc contrasted against
comments about the conceptually complex investigations from Mrs Cross (catalyst
investigation) and Mrs Grant (electromagnet investigation). The comments
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highltghl lhe d11lerenl d11l1cult1es assoc1ateJ \\Jlh Jilfcrcnt rnvcst1ga11,111s. J\<.,sert1011

3~ addresses these ideas.
Mr Brogo:

( Ukulele 111,·est1gat1on) They handled 11 prelly well. It was easy and
stra1glH forward. They haJ learnt lo Jo tnals anJ ignore mistake...,
(musical notes that were not properly pnxluced). They were quite
well organised. No one seemed reluctant to use the computer and
there was no d1ff1culty 111 usrng the equipment.

Mrs Cross:

( Panadol m,est1gat1on) They were much better orgamsed. They
found 1t more str..11ght forward because they were JUSt t1rnmg how
long the Panadol Look Lo dissolve. They come up w1Lh some weird
ways
defining 'd1ssolnng' because the last few specks take a long
time to dissolve. Some were l1slcnmg Lo the effervescence and were
trymg to time how long 1t tlX)k for the bubbles Lo stop popping.

or

Miss Mills:

(P-,.rnadol m,cst1gat1on) Some secmeJ to like this 111,·est1gat1on
because the\' knew that their data were rea..,onabl\' accurate. Others
thought that it wa<; beneath them and too trivial. it was certainly
easier that the other in,·estigallons. It probably should be earlier m
the sequence or the m,·estigallons.

Mrs Cross:

(Catalyst investigation, May) They had trouble trymg to work out
how to mea'>urc the dependent ,·anablc.
(Catalyst im·estigation. August) It went well except that they had no
idea how to collect the oxygen. I had to refer them back to,, hen we
had collected oxygen before. They don't seem to associate their class
work with the investigations. They still had trouble measuring the
dependent ,·ariablc. Some chose 111appropriate mca<;ures such ac;;
when the first bubble appeared. Most worked out that they needed a
line on the test tube. Virtually all did (the cffect of changing) the
amount of catalyst.

Mrs Grant:

{Electromagnet mYestigation) It wa-; more difficult than the ukulele
investigation. Students had to sort out the experimental set up, the
manipulation of the equipment and the measurement side.

Assertion 38: Students' familiarity with the dependent variable, and how it is
operationalised and measured atTects the difficulty of investigations.

Interestingly, the ease of mampulating the mdepcndent nmablc was nor
identified by teachers as a factor contributing to the difficulty of the m\·estigat1on,
even though studies in the United Kingdom have shown that stu<lcnL.., lrnd
continuous independent variables difficult to operationalise (Duggan ct al. 1996).
Teachers, however, did identify the setting up of equipment as a factor influencmg
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Jill1cully, Asscr11un 39. This 1s 1mpltcd 111 prc\'lous comrncnt.o.; by Mrs Cross about
the catalyst 111,cst1gat1on. Sht said stuJents had trouble W<>rlong

llUI

how to

measure the JcpcnJcnt vanablc anJ how tu collect oxygen ga.o.;, even though they
had stud1cJ the collcct1on of the gas a few weeks earlier. She added that the
equipment needed to be set-up to collect the gas and that this created a stumbl111g
block. for some student.o.;. Mrs Grant's followmg comment about the electromagnet
im cst1gat1on also draws allcnt1on to the complex1 Ly of selling up C<..jlltpmcnt.
Perhaps this add1t10nal clement 111 conducting 1n,·estigallons 1s sufficient to create an
information o,crload s1Luat1on for some students (Johnstone & Wham, 198:?.J.

Mrs Gmnt:

The students came up with the rnnablcs to 111,estigate. Some of
them had bits of the in\'estigation correct but they found it harder
than the ukulele investigation because they had to set up the circuit.
There were manv more decisions to make. I don't think. that it was
ttX) difficult. (electromagnet 111,·estigation, November)

Assertion 39: Students find investigations that involve setting up equipment
more difficult that those that do not require equipment to be
set-up.

Assertions 38 and 39 also imply that

111,

estigat1ons, ary 111 the1r degree and

nature of difficulty. These data support notions of task and domain specificity
associated with performance tasks (Gipps, 1994) and the impact or contextual
factors on performance.

Teachers commented that rrom the first few investigations students learned
to repeat trials and to average results. The follow111g comments by Mr Brogo and
Miss Mills indicate this, and arc further support for Asse11ion 8: Most students learn
to repeat or replicate the data collection and to m·erage the resulls.

MrBrogo:

The trialing was a bit rushed by the studenL<s. They had learnt to do
trials and ignore mistakes (frequencies produced by irregular
plucking of the ukulele string). They were quite well organised.
They seemed to have grasped the basics of repeated trials. They

seemed to understand to lake about II\ c sets 111 data where as m the
past they \\'ould onl) lake lhree sets of data. They also repeated tnah
and a,·cragcd results (ukulele Ill\ c-.11gat1on. August)
Miss Mills:

The stuJcnls sccmcJ lo have gut the 1Jca about rcpca1111g tnals anJ

they manageJ to col lcct 4t11 tc
N(l\ ember)

a

lot ul Jata. ( PanaJol 111vcs11 gall< ,n.

Processing data
During May anJ August. teachers commentcJ on students' limited
competencies at pnx:essing <lata. pa111cularly their poor graphing skills. Howe\ er,
by the end of the program they sa1J that they were plcasc<l \\'Jth the students'
impnwemenls in this area.
Mrs Cross

They were poor at Jrnwmg tables and not all studenL-; got around to
doing the grnph. They need a bit more on graphing skills. A lot of
them don't know to put the independent rnriab!e on the horiwntal
a:x1s. (catalyst im·estigation, May)

Managing time and being organised
At the beginning of the program teachers commented on the students' p<x)r
organisational skills. hm\·e,·er, they sa1<l tha1 after a tc\, 1m est1gat1ons the students
realised the need to become more organised 1n order to complete the i1l\'estigations
on time. Mrs Cross' comment below e\empllfles how some groups !'uncuoned and
Mrs Grant said that some groups did not \\'ork well. All of the teachers thought that
students had sufficient time to complete the in\·csligations but the students
complained that they did not. This is e\empliricd by Miss Mills' comment.
Mrs Cross:

Often one student in the group tried to do C\'erything at once. Later it
might be another student. For e:xamplc they would try to put in the
stopper, start the timer and put the gas dcli,·ery tube in the right place.
They weren't good at sharing the organisation of tasks. (catalyst
investigation, May)

Mrs Grant:

Some students (Kate and Daisy) had problems \\'orkmg in the group
and didn't work well. (electromagnet in\'estigation, August)

Miss Mills:

The studenL.-; felt that they didn't ha\'e enough time bul I thought that
they did. They seemed to enjoy 11. They said they were rushed but
they seem to say this whatever they arc doing. (catalyst in\'cstigalion,
May)

I (i J

Aspects of the Cognitive Apprenticeship Model of Instruction

Teacher Modelled Investigations

The teachers \\ere bnefc<l about the concept ol modelling an<l 1ts role

in

the

cogmt1, c apprenticeship model of 1nstructton. They modelle<l investigations to the
whole class, similar to the concept of" global mo<lelmg" described by Javcla ( 1996,
p. I l(l). Each tea,;her had prenously tnaled aspects ol the data gathenng procedures
before the lesson.

Teacher modelled acid and carbonate investigation
The acid and carbonate in,·estigation was pcrl·ormed by Mrs Cross
(Class TN) and Miss Mills (Class TC) dunng the first sequence of lessons (May)
and by Mrs Cross (Class SC) dunng the second sequence of lessons (August).

The general consensus

or the teachers

was that it wa<; t<X) difficult for

students to obser\'e the in,·estigat1on. Also, they said that they found it too "fiddly"
for a demonstration and "too time consuming gathering the data." They added that
they tried to present too much information and, 1n order to get through the work,
they talked too much. As a consequence, students lost interest because they were
not sufficiently involved. The comments below support these interpretations.

Miss Mills:

The lesson did not ln\'Oh·e students in sufficient activity. There wa<;
not enough for them to do. I found it far too teacher centred and
quite f rustmting. I attempted to con\'ey too much information and it
was very time consuming. I think the students lost interest.

Mrs Cross:

I felt too rushed.

During August Mrs Cross expressed similar views to those she expressed
during May. However, when asked what the students learned from the investigation
she said that it was "good" for the revision of terminology.
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Mrs Cross:

I Jon't really like 1t bccathc 1t\ \(lo tiJJly and the students get bored
anJ cha Lt y \\ hile I l is being set up. Al low concenlralll ins the rcacl11 ,n
1s loo slow. The Panadol 1n\·esl1galtc>r1 \\'()ulJ be easier t1J
Jemuns1ra1e. It's goo<l lor the rc\·1s11111 <>I lerrnrnology. They :-,ccnwd
tu ha\C forgotten C\cry1h1ng anyway. Probably 1t" goo<l to show the
importance ul Lnal1ng and takmg repeated measurements. With the
sett111g up uf the equipment the students ask conlmually how to dra\\
1t. It would work beller 1f 11 was easier lo set up. I wanted to get
heaps of lnals done and the graph drawn but I didn't gel t<i the graph.
If 1t was simpler they would get more out ol 1l. Not all students were
attent1\'C:. It would be better lo get them lo Jo 1t and to go through 11
with them 111 a stepwise fashion.

Teacher modelled pitch of a closed pipe investigation
The pitch

or a closed pipe 111\·estiga11on \\as

modelled by .v1rs Grnnt

(Class SC) during May, and Mrs Gmnl (Class TN) and Mr Brogo (Class TC) dunng
August. The set-up

or the equipment for this m,est1gat1on was far more simple

than

for the acid and carbonate im·cstigallon. IL was only necessary to change the
independent ,·ariable, the depth of \\·ater

111

a bottle, because the computer measured

the dependent ,·ariablc and students read the da1a from the screen. This may be a
reason why these teachers were more pos1t1\·e aboul the ,alue of modelled
investigations. One of the main tcachrng prn nts ,, as the use

or the computer

software because students needed 1h1s 1nformat1on Lo perfonn the ukulele
investigation. Therefore, the teachers modelled the 1m·es1iga1ion process as well as
specific data collection techniques that were needed for the ne:xt m,·estJgation.

Mrs Grant acknowledged that the modelled pitch of a closed pipe
investigation had value because 1t was closely related to the ukulele 1n,·estigation,
however, she stated that her first class (Class SC. May) became a little bored
because it took too long. She added that she thought 1t would be easier In
demonstrate to smaller groups because not all student could sec the cumputer.

Mrs Grant:

I can sec the value in the acti,·ity because it helps \\'1th the ukulele
investigation. The students got a bit bored. It took a long time and
they stopped listening. I think that, perhaps it woulJ be better to
model to smaller groups because it's hard for them to sec the
computer.

hir the scninJ sequence ()I lc,,()11, Junn)! /\U)!U,t. \\ hen Mr, (,rant

\\.t'>

asked. "Hm\ d1J 11 )!.\\'.'" she replied "Ctiod 1 The:) '>!ud \\ 1th 11 \\ell." She adJcd
that 1t \\as d11l1cult ltlr students to ~cc lx·cau..,c there \\ere lllo many around the
Cllmputcr. !\lr Bro)!.(] sa1J that 11 \\ cnt "OK 1" I le <;lated that the mm.Jelled
1n, csllgal1lln prepareJ them,, ell Im the ukulele 1m cs11gat1on that,, a~

Lo

folio,,.

Mrs Grant:

There ,,ere tuo many around the computer. Nc\l year I \\ ill d1udc
the ,.:las~ 111 two so that one half docs the,, orkshcet \\ hile lhc r>the,,.,
,,ork on the computer.

Mr Brogo:

fl frn.:uscd them qu11c \\Cl!. Almost all groups chose lcni;th and
frequency for the ukulele m,·cst1gat1on. therefore 11 was compatible
,, 1th the ukulele m, esll gat1on. It took a long LI me to get through the
\\ nrk.

From the d1scuss10n about the !cacher mo<lelleJ acid and carbonate
111,·cstigat1on and the teacher modelled pitch ol a closed pipe 111,est1gat1on 111s
cndcnt that the acid and carbonate 1m·est1gat1<Hl \\as more dlfl1cult to model. The
teachers commented about the length of time taken for the 111,·esugat1on. problcri:is
that studcnLs had m obscrnng the J11\eslJgat1on. and that the acid and carbonate
im·estigation was difficult to set up. Assertion

4()

has been formulated from these

data.

Assertion 40: Teachers perceive that teacher modelled investigations are
difficult to implement in whole-class settings because
(a) they are time consuming and students become off-task,
(b) sometimes not all students can observe the data collection. and
(c) setting up the equipment can he fiddly.

Modelling, from the teacher's perspcc11,·c, and observing, from the student's
perspective, arc identified by Collins, Brown and Ne\\"man. ( 1989) as central tn the
cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction. However, because

or the difficulties

associated with modelling 111\·est1gat1ons 111 \\ h<1lc-class settings, the teachers
bcl1c\ed th:1111 \\ould be beller for students lo pcrlc1n11 the 1nves11g.atH>n and be
proqdeJ \\ 1th help from the teacher when needed. These ideas arc cons1stcnl with
the cognitive apprcnl1ccsh1 p notions of pro,·1<l1 ng coach, ng, guidance and
scaffnldmg for the learner as they e,ecute or practise a new skill. Als(), they an:
likely

Lo

be cons1stenl \\ 1th the trad1t1onal apprenticeship mo<lcl ol 1nstruct1on

111

which an apprentice would start work and re4uest help from a master craftsman
when nec<lcJ. Comments by Miss Mills and Mrs Cross support the\ IC\\' that 11
,nml<l be better to pn)\'1de help when necessary r..ithcr that try to mo<lel an entire
1n,·estigat1on.
Miss Mills:

I suspect that studenLs; woul<l learn more through <lotng an
invcsti gation with the teacher's help.

Mrs Cross:

It woul<l be better to get them Lo Jo 11 (an 111vest1gallon) an<l for us lo
go m·er it in a stepwise fashilm.

These comments support stuJenLs;', ie\\s collate<l from the quesuonna1re <lata
(Assertions 28 and 29). Clearly both staff and studenLs; have indicated that
modelling an entire investigation 1s not an H.lcal leaching strntegy and Assertion 41 1s
based on teacher recommendations an<l student 4uestionnairc data. The ideas
exprcsse<l in this asse1tion arc consistent\\ 1th "s1tuat1on spec1fJC modeling"
described by Ja,·cla ( 1996, p. JOO). She contends that situation specific modelling 1s
more directed at students' problems: more likely to <le,·clop further student inquiry,
and more reciprocal which implies that the teacher-students interactions arc more
personal.
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Assertion 41:

Teacher modelling of investigation competencies may best be
implemented with small groups of students so that teacher
guidance can he
(a)

provided when needed by the group,

(b)

highly focused on the difficulties encountered by the
group, and

(c)

at a personal icvel.

Teachers also C'\prcsscd thc ,·1c,,· that they tned to ach1e,·c loo much dunng
the modelled im·cstigat1on. The rnngc of tn\'cst1gation competencies that could be
dc,·clopcd include Pla1111i11g im•esTigaTions. Co11d11ni11g i11ve.\Tixario11s. Processinx

dara. and l:"val11ari11g i11vestiga1io11s. as well as Wriring a report. Working
cooperativelv. At1e11di11g to derail. Managing time and Being organised. Therefore,
1t is suggested that if teachers wish to Jc, clop students' 1n,·cst1gation competencies
then they should select a small number of compctcnc1cs and model these
competencies. Students' mot1\'ation for learning in,·cstigation compclcnc1cs 1s likely
to be higher if they arc aware that the compctcnc1cs arc required to pcrfonn the next
in\'cstigation. For example, the data gathering skills modelled in the pitch of a close
pipe investigation were needed for the ukulele 1m·cst1gation. Hence, this may hm·c
contri butcd to students rating this teacher model led I n\'csti gat1on abo\'e the acid and
carbonate investigation in tcm1s of contnbuting Lo learning in\'est1gat1on
competencies (Table 7, p. 110). The notion

or modelling a small

number of

investigation competencies at one time 1s supported by comments from Mrs Grant
and summarised in Assertion 42.

Mrs Grant:

I think it would be better to idcnllfy the skills that students need tu
develop, and to model smaller chunks like data wllcct1on. graphing.
ways to measure the dependent ,·ariablc ..!l1d so on.

Assertion 42: The focus of teacher modelled investigations should be on
developing a small number of competencies.

Teacher Guidance: Working in the Zone of Proximal Development

Teachers acknu\\lcdged that the 111\ es11gat1ons p<>'.cd student'. many
prohlcms. Mrs Grant and Mr Brogu said that many ... tuJcnLs didn't know ho\\ Lo
proceed when foceJ \\1th a problem anJ that somet11nes this rcsul tcd m of I -task
bcha,·,our. As a conse4uencc. classroom management JilT1cult1es may ansc,
Assenmn 43. When faced \\Ith d11l1cult1es students aJopteJ d1llcrcnl beha\'loUr'>;
some askeJ the teacher for help, some went arounJ the room trying Lo sec what the
other studcnls ,,ere Joing. and some socialised. It may ha,·e been that the d1ff1culty
of the mvest1gat1on was inappropriate for some stuJents because 11 was not in their
zone of pro\1mal deYelopment ( Yygotsky. 1986). One way to aJdress this problem
was suggested by Mines ( 1995). He aJnx.:ated that teachers use checklists to
determine whether students ha,·e the necessary knm, ledge and skills, and knm,
what to change and measure prior to an ,n,·est1gation

,r the 1n,·est1gal1on 1s lo be

used for assessment.
Mrs Grnnt:

Classroom management ,,as quite difficult. There was a lot of
movement in the mom. It ,,as difficult to keep them on task. Some
students 'sit' on the problem. They don't natumlly engage in problem
solvmg and they stop at this prnnt. There is a problem with what to
do with students when they encounter this problem. Some groups
really get into it. They then spend more time on it than the others.
Some engaged at a lower leYcl and had 'free' time to wander around.
(electromagnet im·est1gation. August)

Mr Brogo:

I heard some kids say, "This hurts the brain. it's too difficult." They
definitely have to think things out. Some kids opted out of the
problem. They started to mess around. Some wanted me to set up
the circuit for them. (electromagnet in,·estigation. August)

Assertion 43:

Classroom management problems can arise when students find

investigations too challenging.

Teachers viewed their roles differently in help111g students to soh-c problems
associated with the investigations. Mr Bmgo tried to get student to work through
their own problems as indicated by his comment that, "Some wanted me to set up

the L·11\·u11 l\ir them," and al',11 b) h1-. L"<lllllllcnl hclrn,

In v11nl1il'>t, Mr-. C11a11t

\\,1..,

\ IC\\s c,prcsscd b) teacher-. arc prc..,cnlcd a.., Av,crt1,1114l Tht" a""ert1on I"
Climplemcntar)

111

student~· JK'ILTpl1<111.., ol J1lle1cn1 tcad11ng "')le". Some . . 1uJcnh

prder tcal.°lll'f', \\ h11 g1 H' 1ul I c, planat1111l', and -.nmc pr el er leac he"' "h<J enc()LJJ age
and assist them to sohe their 11\\ n problem-., A-..,crtt<>n 27 Matnl,.untng a balance
bcl\\

een pn l\ 1J111g suitable guidance and lea, in~· ,;ul liur'nl ..,c, >pc lor ..,tu<.knt.., t< 1

thrnk. 111JepcnJentl) has prC\111usl) been 1dent1f1ed b~ Mine" ( 1995, p.14) as
JepenJcnl 1111 sk.illul 4ucs1111r11ng.
Mr Brngo:

They don't natur..ill) ,,anl to" ork. through thing., but I think th
better tf the) ,, ork th1 ngs out for themseh e-.. (e lcctromagnet
tn\·est1gat1on, August)

Mrs Grnnt:

Students adopted many dtllerent appmache" and 1 \\ a" not sure of
ho\\ much guidance that I should g1,e. I d1Jn't help them anJ
\\IShed that I had. This caused some conll1ct. Some ran off the ra1b
with their design and I found that d1strcss111g.

Assertion 44:

Teachers have different views on how much guidance to give
students performing investigations.

Scaffolding and Fading

A scaffolded lnvcst1gat1011 Planning and Report Sheet (Appendi\ F) was
provided to students for each investigation except the pretest and posttest
investigations (Appendix D) where less scaffolding was used. The posttest
represented 'fading' and the pretest matched this format so that comparisons could be
made between the students' pretest and posttcst performances. Teachers' commented
about the structure and questions on the IPRS rather than their purpose and the way
they were used. This is illustrated by the follow111g comments. No assertions were
formulated from these data.

tv1rs Gr,1111:

The \\(lf'kshccl could be ·,lructurcd a llltlc dillc1e1111\
lhl') ask the same 1h1 ng 1 ,n d1 Ilcrcrll page'.'..
·

tvhs Cniss:

Some sludenls planned 1t mclhod1cally anJ then had to change 1hc11
plan after they had pla)ed \\ 1th the e4u1pmen1. Pcrhap'> bcl, ,re
planrnng they need to play and choose the \ anablcs. They woulJ then
think more about conducting the 1nve'.'.llgat1011. Then they could \Hite
the plan. There 1s nol enough space lor the prellmmary lnals if they
decide to change their plan. They then ha\ c lo \HJ le a ne\\
hypothesis. Maybe the hypothesis wnllng should be later. About I1\ c
students were messed-up\\ 1th the\\ ntc-up because they had to
change their plan. Maybe make the plan a 'rough plan'.

It ,eem, a'.'. 11

Self-Reflective and Metacognitive Skills

The students part1c1patcd

111

three types or act!\ 1t1cs that 111\oh ed self-

retlecti,e and metacog111tn c practices. These\\ ere the worksheet on markmg an
in\·estigation. the 4ucst1onnaires, and lhe e\aluallon section of lhe lrnest1gat1nn
Planning anJ Report Sheets. The teachers made inferences about students' self rellccli\·c and mctacogniti\·c ab11lt1es.

The worksheet on markmg an 111\cst1ga11on (Appcndl\

G)

\\as designed to

encourage students tu e\'aluate an 1mes11gat1on that \\as pcrfom1eJ anJ wnttcn-up
by the preceding Year 9 studcnl<.;. The 111\·cst1gat1on haJ specific \\·eakncsscs. These
included graphing, a\'craging data, sclcct111g an appropnate sample size, drawrng
conclusions that were consistent with the data. and contrnll111g \·anablcs.
Mr Brogo:

The studenL<.; found it \·cry 111tercst111g. A few didn't understand why
they were doing it. It in\'Oh·cd a lot of metacognit1on and I think
their abilities to do that arc based on their le\'cl of matumtion. I think
it was good for making comparisons with their o\\'n work.

Mrs Cross:

It was the first time that they had <.lone anything like this and at first
they didn't sec the \'aluc in it. I think that by lhe end of the lesson
most had identified mistakes that the other students hall made,
particularly with the mululudc of graphs. They hall to think quite a
bit. They arc used to accepting information and not think111g about
whether things arc right or wrong.

Tu complete Lhe 4uest1onna1rcs and the

C\

aluat1on -;ccl1<>n of the IPRS

stuJcnts had to rdkct on, and J1x:u111cnt \\ hat they had Jcarru:J about J()1ng the
111\·est1gat1ons. The teachers' comments rnJ1cateJ that stuJcnl'i d1J11'1 -;cc the value
111 th111k111g about their learnmg and Miss Mills slated that at Year 9 -.he bcl1c,cd that
most ot' the studenL"i were 111sullic1ently mature lo think about how and what they
learned. TeaL·hers' pen:cplH>ns of student.-. nllt being sulltciently malllre to rcfkct on
their lcarmng 1s c\prcssed as Asscr1ion 45.
Mrs Grnnt:

Generally they don't like domg 11. They say, "Why do \\C have lo do
this? They tend to write the same thmgs down for all answers. Most
of them don't know what they ha\·c learnt. They JUSt aren't able to
pinpoint areas.

Miss Mills:

They seemed to forget what they learn \·cry quickl). They
(questionnaires) helped to remind them about their learning. Some of
them looked at their worksheets (]PRS) to answer the questions. I
think that bv the last one the\' were a bit sick of it. Thev don't sec that
ng ~omcthing for
this sort of thing helps them.' They JUst sec it a~
someone else. I think that they're a bit too immu.-,rc lo thmk about
how and what they learnt.

Assertion 45: Teachers believe that Year 9 students are not sufficiently mature
to reflect on their learning.

This teacher belief is not supported by research findings. For example, Baird
( 1986a, 1986b) conducted a six month ac11on-research study and found that when
Year 9 ano Year 11 students applied ernluat1\'e cogmti\e strategics during lessons
they became more informed, purposeful learners and c.\crciscd grcatC'r control OH'r
their learning. It may be that in this sll1<.ly students were not prondcd with sufficient
opportunities to practise and develop appropriate mctacognitivc skills and because
of this teachers believed that the students were too immature.

I NJ

Assessment

The three classes

in

the study c\pcncnccd di! fcrent assessment regimes.

Class TN had their 111\'estigat1ons assessed by a teacher and their performances were
ranked and gr..ided relati,·e

lo

other studenL-; 111 the class. Class TC had their

111,·estigat1ons assessed by a teacher and they recc1,·cd a grade fo, cnlcna rclatrng to
the in,·cst1gation. Students in Class SC worked

111

groups to a.-;sess their own

inn'stigations from a master answer sheet and graded their work according to the
same criteria a.-; Class TC. Details of the assessment regimes arc 111 Appendix I.

Teacher Assessed Norm Referenced Assessment: Class TN

The teachers of Cla<;s TN said that it wa.-; difficult to detenrnne an order of
achievement and that the a<;sessment t(x)k a long Lime. These points of new hm·e
been expressed respectively as Assertions 46 and 47. One possible rca<;on for the
difficulty in ranking students' penormanccs may ha,·e been because the classes were
selected from a narrow ability rnngc of students in the Year 9 cohort A high ability
and a low ability cla<;s did not participate in the program and the three participating
classes comprised middle ability students. Another reason may hm·c been because
students ,vorked together for the planning and conducting phases of the in,·estigation
and only completed the write-up of the investigation by themseh·cs. As a
consequence, they would have shared idca.c; before the write-up and this may have
resulted in less variation in their Investigation Planning and Report Sheets.

Mrs Cross:

I marked them in groups because 1l took ttx) long to do it individually
and the groups tended to write the same things. I put them in an
order and then assigned the grades. I was not sure about the order
(rank) hecausc they seemed to be about the same standard. Because I
had marked them quickly and superficially I didn't gi,·e as much help
to indiviJual groups as I would ha\'C' liked. I went through each
section with the whole class on the whiteboard. I felt tha: they were
interested in writing down the corrections. (May)

Mrs Grant:

Marking was a problem. I couldn't scan their work and make a
judgement. Their work was too similar. It was impossible Lo
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separate them to norm reference them. I didn't like the norm
reference markrng. It seemed as 11 they weren't as bad as a C+ or a C.
I sa1<l ( to them) that I l was very hard to get an A. (August)
Mrs Cross:

It was OK. It lakes a long Lime lo sort them and sometimes it's hard
to order them, especially for k1u~ 111 the middle. Afterwards I went
D\ er 4uite a bit with them on the board (whiteboard). (November)

Comments about the difficulty

111

mnking students' achie\"ements to f'it a

normal distribution support a documented weakness of norm referenced as;sessment
(Gipps, 1994). Clearly for this assessment procedure to compare studenLc.;, test items
need to have a high degree of discrimination. It 1s likely that the pmctice
investigations that were not conducted under test condiuons, were not sufficiently
discriminating lo ach1e,·e this process easily and quickly.

Assertion 46: Teachers found it difficult to rank students' Investigation
Planning and Report Sheets in order of achievement.

Assertion 47: Teachers found norm referenced assessment of the investigations
to be very time consuming.

Teacher Assessed Criterion Referenced Assessment: Class TC

The teachers of Class TC found the criterion referenced assessment of
students' IPRSs very time consuming. To speed up the process they sorted the
students' IPRS into the groups in which they worked. They then assigned grades to
the individuals in each group, addressing the criteria one at a time. These findings
are presented as Assertions 48 and 49 and arc supported by the comments of Miss
Mills and Mr Brogo. Sorting students' IPRS into the groups in which they worked,
prior to the assessment, was also done by Mrs Cross when she assessed the IPRSs of
Class TN.
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Miss 1'v111ls:

The marking t(lok a long 11111c. The11 reports were long anJ )llU haJ
tu n1ck through a lot ol page,. I \\ a, \\"(IITICJ about the cons1 s.Lenq Ill
111) mark111g. The groups. tcnJeJ t<> \\ nte the ,amc Lh1 ng. In the enJ I
sorted the students 1111<> groups and\ 1r1ually group marked. It took a
long t11ne \\1"ll1r1g C(lllllllents. In the end [ only wrote hncl c<JJnmcnh
and then went o\·cr things \\Jlh the whole clas..:

Mr Brogn:

It \\as easier to mark 111 groups. [ drd not llnd this d1f11cult. I like
\\llrk1ng with Jcscnptors anJ I am familiar with this. I made
comments on the \\orkshecL,. I think there \\as an 1mprmemcnl 111
the method they used 1n the second 111\ esttgat1on (electromagnet
111Ycsl1gation), particularly m their descnption of the resulL,. I'm not
sure ,\·hat 1L was due Lo. SLudenLs \\ere keen to sec their marks. They
didn't 1111Liate any discussion about their graJes. I would have
expected some discrepancy bct\\·een the teacher's markmg and the
students' expectations. I did go through the 1mest1gat1on afterwards.
Some students impro\·ed on the descripti\e component.

Miss Mills:

The kids liked tallymg up their As, Bs and Cs. They quite like thl'i
markmg. It g1\·es a good indication of where to 1mprm·c but 1t
doesn't really tell them how to impro\·c. It takes too long to \Hite out
explanations for all their mistakes. I thmk that in terms of time it's
better to do it m class (111 a whole-class settmg). The trouble 1s that
mostly they're not mtcrested and don't listen \\'hen you go m·cr 1t
because it's finished.

Assertion 48: Teachers found criterion referenced assessment of the
investigations to be very time consuming.

Assertion 49: Teachers found that with criterion referenced assessment it was
easier to assign grades for individual students group by group.

Student Assessed Criterion Referenced Assessment: Class SC

The teachers stated that they Jid not like this form of assessment because
they did not get sufficient feedback on students' perfonnanccs. Hence. they bclie\·cd
that they were unable to give appropriate guidance for future learning. TlllS 1s
supported by Assertion 50 and the comments by Mrs Grnnt and Mrs Cross.
Mrs Gmnt:

I didn't really like it when the students marked their 0\\'11 work.
didn't know how they went. There was no feedback to me. 1 couldn't
help them afterwards because I didn't get the fecling for what they did
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wrong. I diJ help sumc inJ1\'1uually though, when they a.-;ked
questions. I Jon'! think that they got much out of 1!. Most or tht:m arc
not ,·cry focuscJ on 1111prm 111g their work. They JUSL want to get
thrngs Jone, especially,,- marks Jon't count for a grade or anything.
( ukulele tn\ est1gatHJ11, May)
Mrs Cross:

Because stuJents went u\'t:r the assessment themselves I didn't feel
that I went m·er 11 enough. I don't think that some or the pomts were
aJJresseJ sufficient! y tn the workeJ sol ut1on. (catalyst and Panadol
1n,-cst1gat1ons, August)

Mrs GrJ.nt:

I Jon't like markmg this way. I don't know how much the kids get
out of it. Not ,·cry much I thtnk. The trouble is that I don't pick up
on what they can't Jo so it's harJ lo help them. (electromagnet
10,·estigation, No\'ernbcr)

Assertion 50: Teachers do not like student self-assessment because they do not
get feedback on students' performances and as a consequence
they find it difficult to address students' errors.
This a.-;sertion has implications for the effecti,eness of formati,·e assessment
during laboratory im·cstigations. Clearly. as students performed the in,cstigations
teachers did not gather sufficient mfom1ation through obscn·ation or questionrng tu
be able to make informed judgements to ,mpro,·e the teaching and learning program.
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Summary of the Chapter

This Chapter has aJJrcsscJ Jala gathcrcJ fr<>m teacher rnten 1e,,'i conJucled
on !'ou; dl'Cas1ons. From the Jata 15 assertion'> ,, ere Iormulated and these arc
presented

1t1

Figure IY. Four assertion'> relate t<i studcnh' 10\C'illgal1on

competencies. AssertHin .37 referred to students' lack ()I attention to detail 1n their
planrnng anJ may be due lo their failure to conceptualise the,, hole 111,·esllgallon.
Assertions 38 anJ 39 relate lo factors allecllng the J11l1culty of

In\

esllgat1ons and

these support the notions or Lask and domarn spcc1 fic1 ty associated \\1th performance
tasks.

Si, assertions related lo the cogniti,·e apprenllcesh1p model of instruction.
Teachers' perceptions or the modcllcJ 1n,·est1gat1ons 111 a whole-class sett111g were
not positi\·e (Assertion 40). The need Lo pitch 111\ esllgat1ons 111 the 1.one or pro,1mal
dc,·clopmcnt \\'as borne out by classnx)m management problems ans111g when the
tasks were too difficult (Assertion 43).

Five assertions were formulated fmm teachers' perceptions of the assessment
regimes. Some were associated \\'1th the lime taken to assess the 1n,-cst1gat1nns
(Assertions 47 & 48) and the problem or not getting !'eedback on students'
performance when students assessed their own 111,·est1gations (Assertion 50).

Support for previously documenteJ data and assertions emerged. For
example, teachers confirmed pretest data from the IPRSs indicating that students
tried to measure a dependent variable that was different from that ,,·h1ch was
intended, and also that students' graphing skills on the pretest were poor. In
addition, support for Assertions 5, 6, 7, 8 and I 7 from Chapter 4 and Assertions 21.
27, 28 and 29 from Chapter 5 wa<. identified.
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. ",",ertll >11 \
Investigation competencies
.,(1 Teacht:rs n>no,;idt:r lhal ,omc: ,tudc:111, Jo not pc:rcc:1\T Jc:,-c:lop1ng rn,T..,t1galH111
cornpL'lL'lll'll'\ tu he: lc:arn111•• '>L'lc:ncc:

:n \ lost stuJcnts' "nttc:11 pi.tll, 101
pmceJurc:s the:, 1nlcnJ
J8

lo

lfl\L''>t1ga11on'> lack o,;uJl'1crent Jctarl to Jc,Lnht: the

folio\\

StuJ<.:nls' famil1ant) I\ 1th the 111Jep<.:11Jcnl \imahlc. anJ hm, 111.., 11pcrat1011al1..,cJ anJ
rn<.:asur<.:J affects the Jiffieult) of 1n\'cs11gat1011..,

39 Students f111J inn~st1gat1011s that 1n,·ohT sell111g up eyurpmenl more J1ff1cull than lho,c
that Jo 110! r<.:yuirc equipment lo he set-up

The cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction
(a) Teacher modelled investigations
..j.() Teachers percei,·c: that teacher mo<lelteJ 111,·esl1gat1ons arc J1ff1cult to implement
whole-class settings because
(a) they arc time ~consuming and students hccomc off task,
(h) sometimes nnt alt stuJent,; can ohsen·e the Jata colkctHm. and
(c) selling up the equipment can he fiJdl)
41

111

Teacher modelling of 1n,·cstigation competencies may hcsl he implemented with small
groups of students so that teacher guidance can he
(a) prO\"i<le<l when needed h) the group.
(h) highly focused on the difficulties encounlcrcJ h) group. and
(c) at a personal Incl

4:2 The focus of teacher mo<lcllcd 1n,'Csl1gat1ons should he 011 de,·clopmg a small numht:r

or competencies

(b) Teacher guidance
43 Classroom management problems can arise
challenging .

1,

hen students find m,·cst1gat1ons loo

..J...J. Teachers ha\'e different ,·iews on hm, much guidance ln gi,·c students performing
investigations.

(c) Self-reflective and metacognitive skills
Teachers hclie\'C that Y car 9 students arc not suff1c1cnlh mature to reflect on their
learning.
·

45

As.sessment
(a) Teacher assessed norm referenced
46 Teachers found it difficult to rank students' In,Tsllgatinn Planning an<l Report Sheets in
order of achievement.
47 Teachers found norm referenced assessment of the 111\·cstigations to he ,·cry time consuming

(b) Teacher assessed criterion referenced
48 Teachcr_s found criterion referenced assessment of the in\'estigations lo he \Try time
consurnmg.
49

Teachers found that with criterion rcfcrcncetl assessment it was easier to assign grades
of individual studenL'i group by group.

(c) Student assessed criterion referenced
Teachers do nm like student self-assessment because they Jo not get feedback on
students' performances and as a consequence they find it difficult to a<ltlress students'
errors.
Figure 19. Summary ol assertions uevcloped i mm teacher interviews
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Cl lAl 7 ITJ< 7

STUDENT INTERVIEWS

Overview of the Chapter

This Chapter addresses the percept10ns or three groups or students about the
main themes of the research; the acqu1s1L1on of 111, esugat1on competencies, aspecL,
or the cognit1,·e apprent1cesh1p model of 111struct1on, and the dlllc:rent assessment
regimes 1mplemented 1n the study. Groups of three students were inten 1e,\·ed
\\'ithm two days of finishing the 10 lesson sequences dunng May, August and
Nc.wember. Group TN (Kim, Tammy and Gay) was from Class TN; Group TC
(Jessica, OliYe and Gemma) was from Class TC and Group SC (Chnst1e. Jody and
Harue) was from Class SC. The same groups of students were audio and ndeo
recorded as they performed the 1m·estigations and data asscx:1ated with these
recordings arc presented 1n the fol!,mmg chapter. The 111tc1T1c,, s were semistructured and broadly addressed the themes of the research. They were of
approximately 20 minutes duration and recorded on audw and, 1deo tapes and later
trnnscribed. The data augment student questionnaire data (Chapter 5) and prm idea
complementary perspcct1\'e lo the teacher inten·1e,\ Jata (Chapter 6). Some
additional assertions have been made, and also the data confirm a number of
assertions previously genern.tcd. In addition, the data present a contrastmg
perspective to one of the asse!tions pre,·iously generated.

The investigation competencies section deals with group impressions of the
pretest and their perceptions of the competencies they developed. The discussion
about aspects of the cogniti\'c apprenticeship model of instruction addresses teacher
modelled investigations, coaching and articulating, scaffolding and fading, and self-

rclkctl\c and mctacug11111, c skills. Finally. the Chapter d1!->CU',scs sludcnh'
pcrccpl1ons or the assessment reg11ncs used 111 thc11 classc<,.

Investigation Competencies

Students' Perceptions of Investigation Competencies from the Pretest

Data rrom the student rnter\ 1e,,·s thd not result rn the !ormulat1on of any ne\\
assertions regard1 ng performance on the pretests, hm, C\er. there ,, as considernblc
support for pre\'ious assertions. The three groups did not pcri'orm the intended
in,·estigation, factors affecting the time taken for lipase to react with milk, but
in\'estigated the factors affecting the amount of fatty arnJs produced by milk.
Students' tendencies to ill\·estigate this alternat1,·e problem \\'ere documented
pre\'io.1sly in Chapter 4, from the analyses of students' l 11\ esllgation Plan111ng and
Report Sheets. and Chapter 6, the tCu\.·her 111te1T1ews.

Group TN said they 1n,·estigated the "Temperature and the pH numbers,"
and on their !PRS they \\'role an hypothesis that was unlikely to be supported by data
(Assertion I), "The higher the temp. of the water the more acidic mtlk becomes in
the presence of lipase." This mdicates that they thought an 111crease in temperature
would increase the reactivity of the en1.yme and hence the amount of acid produced.
This assumption is consistent with Assertion 2, in which students related an increase
in temperature to a decrease in the time for the reaction. A description of
Group TN's IPRS was presented previously (p. 96) and it descnbcs ho\\' Kim. Gay
and Tammy rejected their hypothesis and proposed a ne\\' conclus1.Jn based on
insufficient evidence (Assertion 14). During the interview they commented, 'Ours
didn't work out like everyone else. Ours didn't change (colour). We added more
indicator and timed for the same time (for each test)." ll was e,·i.Jent that there was
no pH change and that their rcsu(L<; were their initial pH readings. Based on these
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Jata the students com:luded that the11 "hypothesis was not right" bccaw,e the
temperature elkl'L \\as nut as they had hypothesised. l11s solx·nng t<> note that on
Tammy's lJUCst1onn:urc. she \\H>tc, "Tcm1xraturc doesn't alfcL'l thc brcak111g dmrn of
fally acids 111 milk 111 the presence ul lipase." Fr<>m thc1r data the group reached a
conclus1nn that 1s not consistent with established sc1cntif1c theory. It 1s somewhat
heartening that they did not shape their data to support their origrnal hypothesis, but
disheartening that Tammy's conceptual undcrstandmgs arc not consistent with
established theory. This c\amplc shows that flawed data gathering procedures may
result

111

the dc,clopmcnt or conceptual understandrngs that arc 111cons1stcnt with

those of sc1ent1sts.

Group TC proposed to im·estigate "the more milk the higher the pH." They
\'aried the amount or milk (2 mL, 6 mL and 10 mL) but did not control for the total
volume of the solution (Assertion 4). In effect they diluted the enzyme (lipase) by
using more milk so their hypothesis was likely to be supported. "I didn't really
understand it," says Jessica. "Wasn't it the higher the pH the fattier the m!lk?" The
group discussed this and agreed that they changed the amount of milk and tried to
measure the pH change. "It was hard trying Lo get the pH colours (from the chart) to
match up (with the milk). We got confused. The conclusion wasn't \\'hat

\\'C

thought. We couldn't 1;ct a good colour change. The changes were about a half of a
pH." Changes of half a pH unit arc not indicated on the pH chart and this response
supports Assertion 7: Some students 'obscr\'e' changes they think

\\'Ill

happen in

reactions rather lhan changes lhat actually happen. Their inte1Y1c\\· data was then
matched with their IPRS on which they each had written, " ... and we discussed the
colour change and we got an all round decision on the colour." Jessica and Gemma
had no data (colour changes) recorded on their JPRS and a<; a result did not complete
the last two sections. Olive completed the IPRS and without mdicalmg whether the
group had controlled for time she wrote, "Sample A went from pH 6 to pH 4. B
went from pH 6 to pH 5. C went from pH 6 to pH 6 (sic)." Hence she achic\'cd an
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increase 1n the l111al pHs lrrnn 11,ur tu

,1, \\ 1th dub1ou-. col11ur change, that

co11l'spondcd In an 1nncas1.·d \nlumc ul rrnlk. 011\c al,o 111cluded a bar µraph frn
the pH changes ul the three milk ,amplcs (;\, 13 and

C),

h()\\·e,er, lhe ,crt1cal pll

scale nn her graph \\as nol meanrnglul. She concluded !he 111,er-.;e ol the group-,'
hypothesis by recorJrng, "The less milk the l()wer 1.he pH ,alue." Fr()rn the IPRS 11
seemed that 011,-c had 'conl'1rmed' the hypothcsrs, \\ 1th fudged data thereby adding
support lo A:,,sertrun 12: Some students confirm therr hypothcs1<; \\ 1th data from
dubious sources. These f1nJ1ngs arc also consistent wrth pre, 1ou-, research on
students fudging data (Rigano & R1tch1c, 1995).

Group SC hypothesised, "The more fat the higher the ac1d1c ralmg," and
afterwards commented, 'We should ha, c done,, hat the" orksheet (IPRS) said. I
don't thmk we planned 11 ,·cry ,,·ell. We should ha, c done more preliminary tnals.
We should\·e done better, and planned better." They also recognised that they had
not collccte<l their Jata under optimal temperature con<l1t1ons and this supports Miss
Mills' comment (p. 154). We shoul<l ha\'c "Jone 1t (the m,-cstigat1on) 111 a hot bath."
In addition, Group SC sai<l that their measurements ,,ere not \'cry accurate because.
"IL was har<l lo get colours (colour changes). There arc many colours m between an<l
things on the chart (pH chart for Um,·ersal 1n<l1cator colours). Some colours didn't
relate t0 what we got in the milk. It was not ,cry accurate because we had to ad<l
heaps of indicator lo sec the colours." E,·cn though these students highlighted
problems in identifying the pH, according lo their IPRS they managed to collect data
that supported their hypothesis and were 11 \'cry" conf'idcnl

111

their results. When

asked how they could improve on the m,·estigat1on they replied that 11 was important
to "hypothesise properly." This is likely lo mean ii is important to select an
hypothesis that is supported by data. They addc<l that they ncc<lcd "to follow the
instructions on the sheet," and that "they should ha\'c done more trials before gc1t111g
started." They said, "Our results matched the hypothesis but it was not really what
we were meant to do. We did what we set out to do but we got it wrong." These

responses imlJL·atc that stuJcnts arc all cm pltng Lo achieve some prcconcc1 \'CU n ght
ans,,cr, bcha,1uurs fostcrcJ by prc,1ous c,pcncnccs \\llh traJ1t1onal laboratory
c,cn:1ses (Fa1rhruther & l-lackl1ng, JlJlJ7).

Each group haJ J1ff1cult1es Jeterrnmtng how and when

Lo

measure the

depenJent Yanable. With their hypotheses they could ha\'C controlled for time and
Judged the colours after a fl\ed time penod or they could ha,e controlled for
mdicator colour and timed hm, long it took for the indicator to change to a
predetenrnned colour. Difficulties associated with measuring the dependent ,·anable
ha,·e been discussed pre\'iously in relation to the IPRS in Chapter 4. and the teacher
inten·ie\\'s

111

Chapter 6. These findings parallel those by Duggan cl al. (1996)

indicating that students experience difficulties,, hen dcf"tning and operat1onalis1ng a
conltnuous mdependent ,·anable. Although no new assertions ha,·e been formulated
from student intcn·1e,,· data about pretest performance, conrirr111ng c,·,dcnce for
discussions 111 pre,·ious chapters has been presenteJ. In p,trl1cular. students'
testimomes haYe supported Assertions I, 2, 4, 7, 12 and 14.

Students' Perceptions of Developing Investigation Competencies

The groups were asked what they had learned from each 111,·estigation they
performed following the lessons during May, August and Nm·ember. Their
comments and the investigation competencies they identified. were similar to the
written responses to the open-ended questions on the questionnaire (Assertion 22).
They said they had improved at P/a1111i11,: i11ves1iga1io11s; Co11d11e1i11g i11ves1igatio11s
including preliminary trialing, replicating or repealing trialing anJ controlling
variables; Processing data including recording results

111

tables, a,·eragmg and

graphing; and had learned that when Eva/11a1i11g i11vestigatio11s an hypothesis 1s
supported but not proven. In addition. the groups said that they had unproved al
completing the IPRS, and knowing what the teacher wanted wntten on the IPRS.

IK()

T11ne management con11nueJ

lo

SC' The loll1l\\111g l'(1111111c11Ls

be a problem as 111J1cateJ 111 a c,1111111enl ln1111 (in1up

\\CJ'C

made by the gniup'> alter the posllesl

111,·esL1gaL1()fl anJ arc assoc1atcJ \\'1th 11ncsl1gall!>11 compctcnc1e'>.
Group TN:

It's been OK 1 GooJ! I think \\'e\e Jone too many. I think about
three 1s enough. We learnt about the procedures Lo lollow. We got
raster at planning. more cll1c1cnl. We got better at controlling
variables, conducting trials and mak111g sure that we don't run out ol
time. We got octtcr al rccorJ111g our results 111 a table and dorng a
graph. We learnt how Lo do graphs \\'1th their axes and stuff. We're
better al IL now. I still Jon't really get ,,hen to Jo bar graphs and line
graphs (Kim). We learnt that the hypothesis should be supported
rather than proven. We learnt that you ha,e to answer the last page.
It's beller than normal work (the usual lessons). The other prnc. work
1s g<xxi. but it's a lot shorter. We liked cutting up the kidney. We like
doing expenmenLs but we don't like,, riling them up. It's (writing up)
a bit boring. We like the practical side.

Group TC:

Compared ,,·1th the other work it's more mtcresung because we did 11.
We all get different results. We Jon'! ha,e to learn stuff. We learnt
how to do the in,·cstigations. The preliminary trials arc a bit
repetili\'c. With the preliminary trials you find out,, hat things might
affect your results. We learnt that you haYe to do three experiments
and J'i nd an average. You can never be certain of your conclusions.
You have to put uni Ls at the top of the table and use hcadmgs. We
know when to do a bar graph or a line grnph. We ha,·e imprlweJ at
setting out and knowing what the teacher wants.

Group SC:

Apart from the questionnaire the worst Lhmg is the amount of time.
It's hard Lo get into iLat the bcgi nm ng and then al the end you're
rushing to get through iL. People would really benefit from a longer
lesson. It would be good if we had a double period.

Group SC's comment about requiring more Lune 1s 1n conllict with teachers'
views which were expressed in Chapter 6. Teachers belie\·eJ that students had
sufficient time but that their organisational skills could be impn)\'ed. It is also
evident from the preceding commcnL<; that there is considerable support fnr
Assertion 22: Investigation competencies that studenL-: claim tn ha,·e learned include
(a) planning investigations that comprises writing hypotheses, 1Jent1fy111g rnnablcs.
overall planning and preliminary lrialing that can result in modifications to the plan
(b) conducting investigations that comprises using equipment, controlling rnriables,

repeating tnals, being accurate and working safely (c) processing data that comprises

IXI

us1 ng tables, a,crag1 ng rcsul ts, using gr,1phs anJ Jraw ing concl us1011 ( J) wn 11 ng
reports

(L')

,,orkmg l'l11lpcra11,cl) (I) allcnd111g

Ill

detail (gJ rnanagmg 11111c anJ (hJ

being urgamscJ. The 4ucs11unnairc Jata tnJ1cateJ that stuJcnts J1J not 1Jcn1if y
/:'\'/1/uati11g i111·esrigario11s as learning about in, cs11gat1on competencies ( AsseJ11on

21 ). Although the stuJcnL-. whu were tnlen 1e,,eJ menlloneJ that they had learneJ

some of the finer points assoc1ateJ with Processing dara, such as hypotheses can be
supported but not prmcn :rnJ that conclusions neeJ
not suggest specific ways to 1mpro,·e their results

lo

be made with care, they d1J

<>r lo

c, aluate the

,n, est1gall!>n.

Therefore the 1nten 1c,, data also support Assertion 21.

Assertion 38: StuJents' fami11ari1y with the dependent ,·ariable, and how 111s
operationalised anJ measured affects the Jifficulty of in,·estigallons, was supported
for example when Group TN commented, "IL was easier lo measure (the dependent
,·ariable) because the compt:ter did 1t." Assertion 8 was supported,, hen students
referred to the fact that they had learned lo carry out repeat trials. For example,
Group SC said, 'Ve learnt that you had lo do loL-. of trwls and to be as accurate as
possible with e,·erything." Similarly Group TC said, "We did it about three times."
Group TN said that they found planning difficult anJ this matches the teachers'
perceptions that students had poor plannmg skills, Assertion 37, and is consistent
with previous research findings in Western Australia (Hackling & Garnett, 1995).

During the inter\'iews 1t emerged that some students were aware of
differences between their normal science lessons and science rn,·estigations, and
this is illustrated by Harue's comment. The fact that Harue belie\'ed that they were
"not doing anything" supports Assertion 36, that the teachers belie,·c<l that some
students did not perceive developing investigation competencies
Harue:

to

be learning.

Sometimes I feel as though we're not doing anything. For the other
wurk we get notes to tell you what to <lo. For the 10,·cstigat1ons we
had lo learn as we went along. We didn't have many instructions. I
prefer the other bookJcL<; (normal scien...:e) because I\·e got something
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to study and 11' I don't understand 11 I can go back and redo 11.
Whereas 111 lh1s one (1n\'est1gat1ons) ti I don't understand, 11 doesn't
make any dtJTcrence because I can't go back and l1nd the answer. I
ha\ c to dn 11 all agatn.

Comments the groups made about their organ1sat1onal skills support
comments made by Mrs Cross (p. Jf>O). She said that students J1d not get
themseh·es orga111sed and that often one person LneJ to Jo e\·cl)·th1ng. In
cnmpanson, Group TC said, "To start with

\\"C

didn't ha\·c our own J<ibs and we kep:

running cYer)wherc. Nc:xt time we would ha\·c our o\,·n Jobs and we need more
time (another pcnod). Group TN commented, "Getting organised we: had to
cooperate in groups, not scream at each other. Some groups got mad with each other
and JiJn't want to do things. We got quicker at getting the equipment."

The groups preferred science tn\ estigat1ons in which they im est1gated
problems for which they did not know the answer and this nollon is c\pressed as
Assertion 51. It seemed as though they\\ anted to soh·e a science problem that was a
real problem for them. There

\\US

almost sense nf d1sappo1ntment and 1utility

associated with the investigation when they belie\-cd that they already knew the
outcome. They percei\·cd that the results or the Panadol in\ esugation and the
ukulele inYestigallon were "general knowledge." The comment by Group TN
revealed that they did not like the electromagnet tn\·estigation because Mrs Grant
had previously shown them an electromagnet and they knew what the results would
be. Group SC said that they valued the lipase tn\·estigat1on more highly because
they learnt about the reaction of lipase and milk. It was also the first in,·cstigat1on
that the students performed.

Group TN:

We didn't like it because the teacher had already Jone 11 so we knew
what was going to happen. (The comment was made by Oli\'c
although Gemma said that she couldn't remember do111g 1t before.)
We worked better. We don't know why. We knew what the results
would be. (electromagnet investigation, August)

Grnup SC:

The lipase was the most \'aluablc because we learnt C\'e1yth1ng
about it (the reaction o( lipase ,v,th milk). Whereas the other one
we kne\\' what woulJ happen. ( ukulele 111,·cstig,111011, May)

Assertion ~I:

Most students prefer to investigate science problems for which
'lhey do not know Lie answer/s.

Aspects of the Cognitive Apprenticeship Model of Instruction

Teacher Modelled Investigations
The stuJents ,, ere not ~nthus1asllc about the teacher model lc<l Im est1gatron'>.

For the tea(her modelled pitch or a closed pipe 1m esllgatmn each group commcnLLJ
on their lack of learning and implied tha1 this ,,as because they ,,ere not directly
inYoh·ed, These data support Assertion 2X: Students pcrceJ\-c that they learn less
about ,h,ing m,·estigations from teacher mo<lellcJ 1n,·estigation•; ihan from student
im·estigat1ons. In a<l<l1t1on they supp(,rt Asscrt1<m 2Y: StuJents percel\c that teacher
modelled in,·estigations contnbutc less th.111 student 111,est1gat1ons to their learning
about Pla1111i11,: i11vestigatio11s. ( '011duoi11g i11vestigatio11s. Processing data and

/:..'valuating investigations. With regard to the teacher modelled 1n,estigations Group
TN said. "We didn't like it. We didn't Jo anything. It was pretty boring. We didn't
learn anything, We learn more ii we do 11 oursel•·es." These senttments were also
e:-:.pressed by Group TC \\'ho said, "We didn't learn much. We didn't do it," and
Group SC who said, "Wed dn't actually do anything, She (Mrs Cross) did it on the
board." Group SC said that the ir.vestigation was easier than other im·estigations
and implied that it was because they alre~:dy understood the prior science content
knowledge, "It was easy because it's common knowiedge with sounds" they said.
referring to the relationship between length

or the closed pipe and the fre4uency of

the note. The idea that students' familiarity with the science content knowledge
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affects the difficulty of the mvcst1gation is expressed as Assertion 52. This supports
claims by other researchers that pnor knowledge allecls students' success m
preforming lll\'Cst1gat1011s (Ciermann & A ram. I lJ<J(\ Goll & Duggan. J 995). 1n
ad<l1t1011. Group SC acknowle<lged that. "We learnt that the planning 1s d1fl1cult.
Domg It

111

your head 1s one thing but \\Tl Ling II down so that someone cl sc can do 11

is tutally <l11lcrcnt." This suggests support for Assertion 17 which slates that
students' plans lack sufficient detail lo adequately describe the procedures.

Assertion 52:

The difficulty of investigations is influenced by students' prior
conceptual knowledge associated with the investigations.

For the teacher modelled acid and carbonate 1n,·cst1gation Groups TN ,ind
TC referred to becoming aware of competencies such as Being organised anc

Managing Time.
Group TN:

Mrs CP.)SS showed us that we need to set up the equipment really well
at the start. To get organised at the start. We re\·1sed hypothesis
writing but she did not ha, e enough time lo do tnals.

Group TC found it difficult to remember the 1!1\·esllgat10n and added,
Did we do that? (There \\ as a lot or hes1tat1on.) I don't remember
anything. (Gradually they recalled the m\·estigation.) You haYe Lo
get organised before you start. You ha\ e to be quick \\'i th the
stopper. (Put the stopper in the conical nask so that the carbon
dioxide docs not escape.) The limc,\·atcr goes milky.

Group SC agreed that they didn't learn much from the teacher modelling and
they said that they learned more when they performed the mYcstigations. This adds
support to Assertions 24, 28 and 29. They also stated that they learned more from
new tasks (Assertion 19).

Group SC:

I do (learn) when it's new. I learn when I watch but it really sticks
when I do it myself. It solidifies in my minJ if I do it myself. (Jody)

IH5

With further 4ucstions they 1mhcatc<l that they learned about CrmJrol/ing variahle.1
and Ma11agi11g Time.
Group SC:

Keep everything constant and ha1·e the same person testmg each
thing. She (Mrs Cross) kept on stressing this. We wailed for the 111'>!
mllk111ess in the limewaler. Mrs Cross was the person wat..:h11,g She
said lo stop t11111ng. Someone else was t1m111g. She told us that 11e
had to conduct more than one tnal. W . looke<l at the more
concentrate<l the acid the faster the calcium carbonate reacts. We
didn't gel many results down. We got enough to prove the hypolhcs1"
nght. We got the graph but we didn't quite finish the rest of 1l. You
h,l\'e to be 4u1ck and get onto 11. Ob1·1ously she didn't have enough
time to firnsh 1l. So 1f we took as long as she <..hd then we would lake
too long."

These data support 4uest1onnairc data (Table 7) in which studenLs rated the
teacher modelled acid and carbonate 111,·estigat1on ahead of the teacher modelled
pitch of a closed pipr rn1·cstigal1on in terms of contributing to learning science
content knowledge an<l learn111g about drnng science 111, est1gat1ons. O,·emll, the
lack of enthusiasm for and learning from teacher modelled 111l'estigat1ons.
particularly the closed pipe inl'estigation, may be associated with teachers' pcrcci1·cd
difficulties in implementing the modelled irn·est1gations. Assertion 40. Suggestions
to impnwe the implementation of the teacher modelled 1111·cst1gal1nns 111 this study
were made in Chapter 6 and arc summarised m Assertions 41: Teacher modelling of
investigation competencies may best be implemented with small groups of students
so that teacher guidance can be (a) prm·idcd whe1, needed by the group. (b) highly
focused on the di fficul tics encountered by the group, and (c) at a personal le, cl.
Assertion 42 also makes suggestions about teacher modelled im·estigations: The
focus of teacher modelling should be on dc1 eloping a small number of
competencies. Support for implementing the modelled in1·estigations diffucntly is
evident from the comments of Group TN. "Just do it (the in\·esugauon) and ask. the
teacher when you need help. Let them (the students) do 1t and (ha\·c the teacher) say
that you're doing the wrong gmph. We learn from doing the inl'cst1g,1tinn and we
learn from our mistakes."

Coaching and Ar1iculating

Eight of the

ni nc

group mem tx,, s \\ ere pos1 ti\ c ahout learning f f<Jm

J1s1.."uss1ons \\ 1th their peers. Gniups TN and SC sa1J that 1he11 pcc1s uscJ

lll<Hl'

appropnate language rn their e\planatl<ms than thcll leal.."hers. From Ciniup TN
Gemma sa1J. "ThL) (students) help you \\1th e\crythmg." and 1mpl1ed that the
teachers' help\\ as rcsen cd because the) "onl) p<JJnt you 111 the nghl dm:ct1on."
These data support 4uesl1onna1re data. Assertion 25: Mo,1 students percel\e that
they learn murc about doing

111\

cs11ga11ons from talking \\ 1th their peer<; than from

talkmg \\1th their teacher. In contrast. 011\·c stateJ that she prelerrcd to Jo things b)
herself rather than to discuss mauers \\ 1th the group because she found 11 hard to
reach consensus\\ Jth the group. No new assertions\\ ere formulated from these
data.

Group TN: They (students) realise what 1s grnng \\ rong and they use your krnd of
words to explain things.
I like talking to my friends but I don't like talkmg to the teacher (Gay).
Group SC: Ir I don't kno\\' how to do somethmg the ne\t person can usually help.
The whole group really h,L'- to do it on their own because the teacher
can't really go around hclpmg e\·cryonc at once. It's really like doing 11
on your own. After the first one (in\·esllgat1on) we'd gut the formal.
There were things that were always the same that you could go on with.
Sometimes you don't understand what the teacher says. Sometimes 11
helps if another student explams because their language 1s bcller than
the teacher's.
Group TC: We learn about the same from teacher and the students. It's easier to
learn if you do things yourself than 11' you Lalk with friends and with the
teacher. The teacher knows \\'hat we should do. They can put you on
the right trnck (November)
Other people never agree with what you think. Therefore, I prefer to do
things by myself. It's less frustrating. The teachers help you but they
don't do it for you. (Oli,·e)

In terms of the cogniti\'e apprenticeship model it is interesting that students
did not acknowledge their teachers to be expen coaches. This may be a
consequence of a mismatch between teachers' and students' views about the amount
of guidance that should be given to students performing in,·cst1gat1ons. For
example, in Chapter 6, Mr Brogo thought students should work things out for
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thcmscl\'es and Mrs Grant preferred to help students. A range of teacher opinions
about hclpmg students is acknowledged 111 Asserl1on 44: Teachers have d11lcrcn1
news on how much guidance lo g1\'c students pcrfonrnng mvcsl1gat1Clns. It may be
that "d1snn cry learning" in \\foch studcnb "arc mv1ted to 'explore' and lo 'find out
what

)OU

can'. (Hodson, 1996, p. 116), although fashionable in the 1970s still

mlh1cnccs teachers' perceptions of their role In 111\·cstigati vc science classes. A I so. 1t
may be that teachers arc too busy with classroom management to cllccllvcly coach
students. The cllccti,·cncss

or formau,·e assessment during the imcstigations has

pre\'lousl y been questioned in Chapter 6 because ,, 1thout the formal assessment ol
students IPRS teachers pcrcci,·ed that they lacked feedback on students'
performances.

Scaffolding and Fading

The groups were

Ill

agreement that the scaffolded ln\'estigation Planning and

Report Sheets were helpful in their learning. The scaffolded IPRS (Appcndi\ F)
was used for all im·estigations e\cept the pretest and the posttest im·estigations
when the IPRS with less scaffolding was used (Appcndi\ D).

Some students suggested impro,·cmenl'- that could be made to the scaffolded
IPRSs such as re,vording the plannmg section to reduce the repetition or ha,·ing to
briefly outline a plan and later describe the plan in delail. These comments are
consistent with those or Mrs Grant and Mrs Cross in Chapter 6 (p. 168).

The following comments reveal that students found the scaffolding helpful in
their learning, and Groups TN and TC recognised that the scaffolding could be
withdrawn a<; the program progressed and their competencies improved,
Assertion 53.

Group TC:

It was a bit repetitive. cg the planning scctidn. (August)
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Group TN:

It was easier when there \\Crc lots ol 4ucst1ons to frll 111. They were
hclpru! 111 show111g us what to Jo. We haJ no 1Jca what we were
drnng 111 the lipase 111\·cst1gallon. We can use the other 'ihccts
( I PRSs) nm\. ( Nu\ cm bcr)

Group SC:

The ,,orksheels (scalloklcJ IPl~Ss) arc goo<l. They help you to ">Cl
things out. (Nmcmbcr)

Gn1up TC:

The ones (scallolJeJ lPRSs) al the bcginn111g were gooJ bccau..,c
they \\ere so detallc<l. They ,,ere teaching uc., what to <lo. It gel"> a
bit repct1t1,e once you get the hang ol 11. It takes a long tune to f 111
111. It's goo<l lo get the other oncc., (with lec.,s scallol<lmg). But we
nce<l mnre <letail at the bcg1nn111g because ,,c J1<ln't know what we
,,ere doing. It's har<l to l1n<l the ,anablec., at the beginning when you
Jon'! knm\ much about !re C\pcnment. We hate<l \\nl111g up the
plan. At the bcg1n111ng you nee<l lots of 4ue">l1ons, !CJts of <leLaJI. Al
the en<l you can <lo JI all by yourself. (Nm ember)

Assertion 53: Students perceive that scaffolded Investigation Planning and
Report Sheets as implemented in this study are helpful in
learning to perform in,restigations, and that less scaffolding is
appropriate at the end of the program.

Self-Reflective and Metacognitive Skills

The worksheet on marking an 111,-csuµat1nn. the questionnaire that was
completed after each segment or IO lessons. and thr Frnlua1i11g The Findings section
of the IPRS required students to e:\erc1se selr-relkct1\'e and metacognlli\·e skills.
Students in Class SC were inn)l\·ed

111

the assessment of their in\·e,.!Jgations and this

involved sclf-rencction also, and is <lis~ussed

i11

the following section of the

Chapter

The students were asked about their perceptions of the worksheet on marking
an investigation which required them to assess an in\'estigation completed by a
previous Y car 9 group of students (Appcndi:\ G). Group TN responded negati\·ely
to the task. Group SC wa'i more positi\'e and indicated that they were able to rellect
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on their performances in relation to others. (Group TC <l1<l not <lo this task.) N()
assertions were form ulatc<l from these Jata.
Group TN: D1Jn't learn anythmg. We "oulJn't ha, c Jone all the graphs bccaw,e ,, c
niulJn'I be bothcrc<l. We J1dn't un<lerstand what was happening.
(August)
Group SC: We learnt how )ntl Jo a markrng scheme and what teachers look Jor. In
uur next one we thought about it (the worksheet on marking an
rn,·cstigat1on) to sec 1f we had done whal the teacher said we should do
when she went rn er 1l on the boarJ. You can learn from people's
mistakes. Ir you put us up against these people we woul<l Jo much
better than them. They Ji<ln't plan. The \'anablcs aren't the '>amc
(controlled). They did the hypothesis and the conclus1ons were
different. They J1J 11 \\ rong. What they found JUSt supported 11 (their
hypothesis). (August)
I hadn't thought about ho,, to mark before. I d1<ln't lhlllk I l ,, as a "aste
or time. (Haruc)

Each group of students said that they didn't like the qucsl!onna1rcs
(Appendi:x M). They indicated lhal they did not like documenting \\ hat they had
learned and this 1s 1llustrntcd in lhc1r comments.
Gr('UP TN: It's a waslc or time rcallv. We don't like 11. There\ nn prnnl to writing
down what you learn. You Jt.:Sl learn 11.
Group TC: We don't like the qucst1,nnairc. It 1s silly, pollltlcs:: and doesn't help. ll
doesn't do anythlllg fnr us. We don't like g.1,ing reasons. It\ :Hupid and
aggravates us. (August)
Group SC: I hate it when we come to the end and \\e do the questionnaire. I can't
remember whal I ha, c learnt from eac:h c:xpcnmcnt. I don't really know.
I know what I knew al the begrnnlllg and I know what I do know now. I
don't really know what Lo say. I thought 1t was bonng. I thlllk it's bad.
It didn't help me at all. (Harue, August)

A few students stated that they did not like the last page

or the

IPRS

(Evaluating the findings) because they didn't know what to say and that they found it
pointless. This supports teachers' perceptions that Ycar 9 students arc not sufficiently
mature lo reflect on their learning. Assertion 45. In addition, this \·icw 1s

Ill

accord

with questionnaire data (Assertion 21) that mdicatcs that "Students do not identify

Evaluating investigations as perceived learning about investigation competencies."

I lJO

The fact students did not like ans\\'cnng the nalualJ\(' section of the JPRS may ah11
mdJCatc that they needed add111onal 1nstruct11H1

<Ill

ho\\ lo an:s\\Tf the quco.;111,n, and

the possible benefits ol quest11ins that J1rcct thcrn t111h1nl,; ah{)ut their karnrng.
Group TC:

We Jon'1 l1!-;e the last sect1()n. We hatcJ the end 4ue'>lHms The \\a)
science 1mest1gallons arc carncJ out. I J{)n't care. The purp<1,c 111
the lll\CSl1gat1ons ii; tu learn the o.;tcps and group \\or!,; anJ ,tufl We
d1Jn't Jo the last
pages. We can't think of what to say. II\
pointless because you Jon'! \\an! lo Jo it )OU say you can't th111!,; of
anything. (August)

re,,

The small sample llf Ycar 9 students 111tcn IC\\ ct.I about the ,, orbhcet. the
4ucsl1onnairc. anJ the /:'va/1wti11g the fi1,di11J!,S section of the IPRS. comc)cd that
they did not I Ikc participating m sci 1-rcllccll\ cant.I mctacog11111, e practices.
Students' ,·iews about scll-rcllcction anJ mctacogn111on arc complemcntcJ by the
teachers' perception that stuJcnts arc 1nsull1c1ently mature lo reflect on their lcar111ng
(Assertion 45). The students' lack of rccog111tton that these prac11cco.; may contribute
to learning arc c:--prcsscd as Assertion 54.

Assertion 54:

Most students do not recognise that self-reflective and
metacognitive tasks could be of benefit to their learning.

Assessment

Teacher Assessed Norm Referenced Assessment: Group TN

Group TN had their work marked by two teachers (Mrs Cross Junng May
and November, and Mrs Grant during August) and were assigned a graJc baseJ on
the distribution of the class results. They said that during August they did not learn
much from making corrections, and during May and November they were more

I CJ I

post l1 Ye. On these occas1uns they fount.I 11 hel pl ul when the: 1ead1cr \\'c:nl over the
Ill\

cs11gatHHl 111 a\\ holc-dass .,ell1ng The\ alue of whole-dass ll'cJhack has been

e,prcsscJ as Assertion)). Frum the teachers' perspect1\e, M1s!'> Mill'> (p. 172)
l·ommcn1cJ that she found lh1s an c:ll1c1c:nl \\ay !11 pr{)\ 1dc: lecJback alth11ugh she
questtoncJ the students' 1111erest because the 111, cst1gal1on haJ been c()mpleteJ
t\la,:

IL
111

\\as helpful. We l11unJ
class.

(lLJI

ho,, to improve when she wen! o,·cr 11

We shoulJ Jo more trials. We gol a B +
No' Nut much. (This,, as their response to learn111g I rom mak111g
correct tons.)

A ugusl:

The markmg ,,as qwte helpful. We got a graJe and we also got a
comment because she wrote whal ,, e did wrong. We learnt to
ans\\er the back p.ige (ol the IPRS). She sa1J !hat we need to be
more specific and she\\ rote the question number for what we dtd
wen! O\Cf 11111 cla.ss. We spent
wrong. IL wa.s helpful when
about half a lesson on concct1ons. ll (making 1mprm emcnls) was
OK going back and ,,·nt111g th111gs. I thmk we knc\\ ho\\' to do 11
better.

,,c

Assertion 55: Some students believe whole-class feedback on investigation
performance is helpful in improving performance.

Teacher Assessed Criterion Referenced Assessment: Group TC

Group TC had their work markeJ

b)

Miss Mills Junng May and Nl)\'embcr

and Mr Brogo dunng August. The teachers use the n1termn rderenced mark111g
sheet ( A ppendi \ I) and ass1 gneJ

:.i

grade ol A, 13 or C f{lr each en tcno~. They al so

wrote comments for some cntcna. When spcc1l1cally asked by the rescan:her about
lhc criteria used for their assessment the group r-c, calcd that they lnund the critcna

useful tn prov1drng feedback on their progress and 1h1s has been expressed 111
Assertion 56.

May:

It's good! It shows us what we neeJ lo 1111prmc on. We didn't make

any corrccttons. I can't remember grnng o,·cr 11111 class {Jessica).

August:

We went belier on the ukulele 10\'est1gallon. We got only one C.
For the electromagnet \\'e gol live Cs. We couldn't understand the
teachers' \\Tiling so 11 was hard to make corrections. We knc\\ which
areas we should 1mprmc.

Nm·embcr:

It was useful. The teacher wrote a comment ne.\t to 11 (the graJc-.) -.o
that we coulJ go back anJ look al 1l lhe ne\l l11nc. IL was helplul
because we know what lo 1mprm·e on nc,t l1111e. We know e,acll)
whal we hall done wrong.

Assertion 56: Some students believe the teacher assessed criterion referenced
assessment as implemented in this study is helpful because it
highlights investigation competencies that could be improved.

Assertion 56 was generated

in

response to a spcc1l1c question asktng studenL-.

what they thought of the criterion referenced assessment used to assess their
in,·estigations. The assertion contradicts Assertion 33: Students do not
ackno\\'ledge that criterion referenced assessment is hclpful 111 prm1ding lcedback
on im·estigation pcrlurmance. Assertion 33 ,,·as generdled from quesLHJnnaire data
asking ho\\' much the student had learned from the assessment anJ, in particular the
follow-up open-ended question asking students to gl\ e e,amples of\\ hat they had
learned. No students in Class TC or Class SC ,.1-knm, !edged the cntena. Pre,·1ously

(p. 146) it \\'as documented that lh1s ,,·as surpris111g g1,en claims (Biggs & Moore.
1993; Gipps, 1994; Harris & Bell. 1994; Popham. 1992) for numerous strengths of

criterion referenced assessment, ho,,-c,·er. 11 needs L, 1 be noted that there was no
direct question about criterion referenced asses'-menl in the qucsll()nna1re.

Student Assessed Criterion Referenced Assessment: Group SC

Group SC marked their own investigations against a master ans\\"er sheet.
They used the same crileria as studenL'-> 111 Class TC lo detcm,ine grades of A, B or C
for each criterion. During May and N!wcmbcr they expressed uncertainty about
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judging their performance and Lh1s 1s C\prcsscd as Asscr11<H1 57. I Iarue and Jody
commented that the,·\\ llllld h,n e liked the teacher Lo C()nf1rm their assev,mcnl.
They tended Lu base Lhe1r grades on the Llcgrce ()t drllrculty they cnc()unlcrcd,

ass1g111ng themsehcs an A 1f thC) perccl\cu that they hall no problems, and

a

C rl

they had 'Lniuble' \\Ith some pail ol the 11nest1gal1on.
rvtay:

We J1J meet the crotena. We coulu have 1mpro,·ed at developing an
o,-crall plan .ind being more orgarnscd. (They discussed what
1nl'ormal1on they used lo JULlgc the criteria.) Somcl11ncs we were not
sure ,r 11 should be an A or B. We ga,·e ourselves a B for /Jara i.\
llfftirate because 1t depended on how we pos1t1oncd the ukulele and
the different wa\'s we strummed !land held 1l. We had to be caret ul
because othcrn ,·se we got ,·rnccs 111 the recordrng. We had to be
careful captunng the results.

August:

We got As because we got this one right (Panadol). We got Bs and
Cs In this (ca Lal yst In, cstrgation) because we had trouble collcctrng
the data. We got As for things that didn't hme anyth111g to do with
the rcsul Ls.

Ntwember:
Haruc:

,r

I don't know \,e liked 1t (drnng our own assessment). I \\ould
ha,e liked the teacher lo do 1t as ,,·ell so I could sec what/how I
should ha,·c marked 11 because 1t was kind of weird markmg your
own thing because I didn't know 1t was right or wrong. Getting the
sheets hcl pcd with the mark, ng ( tv?cause the correct responses were
\Hillen out).

,r

Christie:

You had lo go right through 11 and then go and do the A, Band C
stuff. The teacher ,niuld be more obJecti, e. We got harder on
ourscl\'es as we went on through the year. I think we should do
some marking hut not e\'ery time. We don't knm\· if it's right or
wrong.

Jody:

Probably I learnt from that marking I th111k ... But with the teacher
you can go and a"k why you got this mark or that mark. I would like
to ha,e the teacher Lll.if1rm that I am doing it nght.

Assertion 57: Students are uncertain about judging their investigation
perfonnance based on predetermined criteria.

The following dialogue illustrates how students obtained feedback from the
mac;tcr answer sheet. Tncir comments clearly indicate that they reduced the
cognitive demand of l'.orrecting their work Lo a minimal level. Mostly they gmded
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the criteria anJ aJdcd 1nl'ormat1on Imm the master answer sheet without thought of
1mpro\'emenl. As a result, potential bencf1 ls f rum feeJback opportun1 t1es were
m1111mal. Therefore. \\1thoul teacher gu1Jancc 11 appeareJ thut stuucnts \Vh<> asses,
their own science 111\ cst1gat1ons Jo so in a supcrf tc1al way and ha\'e rcJuced
opportuntltes for teacher leedb,Kk on their performance (Assertion 5K). The lack of
meantngful clanf1cat1on llf studenL;;' errors I mm this type c,f assessment ww, ra1seJ
by teachers (Assertion 50). They stateJ tha! a maJor concern with stuJent self -

assessment was that 11 \\as d11l1cult to obtain 1nforrnat1011 about the <;1udents'
performances anJ hence Jiff1cult to gt\·e them appropnate advice on how

lo

1mpn)\'c.
Harue:

"We arc ktnJ to oursch cs. (They laugh.) We J1Jn't h,n e to word 1t
(the recJback) to oursch·cs. We JUSL filleJ 111 the b<i\cs.

Jody:

"We usually got most of it right. A few times we addcJ more
We didn't really think ab<)ut it. We JUSt cop1cd 1t 111."

111.

Assertion 58: Students' self-assessmentc; of their investigations are superficial
and they offer reduced opportunities for teacher feedback.
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Sumnmry of the Chapter

Three grllups ul stu<lcnts \\ere I ntcn IC\\ c<l al tcr each I/J lc,.,on ..,q.,mcnl.
Eight assert1u11s \\ c1-e propu~ed and these an· '>lllllmansc<l 111 hgurc 20. '[\, 1,
asscrtttins \\ere l'llrmulatcd about '>lu<lcnts' pcrn:ptr()no.; 111 111,c<.;t1gat1011
cumpclcncrcs. The 11011011 that stu<lcnts prcl er l< 1 pcli11rm 111,c<.;lfgat1< ins that lead
them tu the Cllnstruct1lll1 ol sc1cnt11'ic conceptual kn11wlcdgc that,._ nn,

to

them,

affecte<l therr perceptions of the usefulness ·.lfld purpmcl ulncc.;., ol 111, e<.;11gat111g.

Basc<l un the group 1ntcn IC\\ Jata. asscrtrono.; ,, ere made about '>calf oldtng
and fadtng (Assertion 53). and scll-rcllcctr,c and mctac()gmti,e skills
(Assertion 54).

Four assertions were made about the assessment procedures. When students
ai;;sessed their m, n in,·estigations they\\ ere uncertain about ass1gmng a grnde for
their performances, they \\'Cre superltc1al 111 the11 approach and they had reduced
opportunities for teacher feeJback on thelf' perfonnance.

Assertion 56 contraJictcd lh<-' pre,·1m1sly generated assertion, Assertion 33:
Stud.:nLi;; do not acknowledge that criterion referencc<l assessment is helpful in
providing feedback on 111,·estigation performance.

The student inten·iew data has prO\'ided supporting e\'idence for assertions
fonnulated from other data so11rces. The follu\\'ing assertiocis about ~tudents'
investigation competencies, grounded on the IPRS Llata were suopnrted. I, :2, 4, 7, 8,
I 2 and 14. From the student questionnaires support for Assertions 19, 21, 22, 24,

25, 28 and 29 was presented, and rrom the teacher inten·icws there was support for
Assertions 36, 37, 38, 40, 41, 42, 45 and 50.

lW,

Assertions

Investigation competencies
51 l\·1osl slLH.knts prclcr lo
the answer/s.

Ill\

csl1galc sc1c11<.:c problems lor which they Jo not kno\\

52 The J11l1culty ol 111, est1gat1ons 1s 1nrlucnccJ by stu<lcnts' pnor conceptual
kmrn lc<lge assuciate<l with the 1n,cs11galJOns.

Aspects of lhe cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction
ta) Scaffolding and fading
53 StuJents percel\ c that scaff<,lded ln,cs11gal1on Planrnng and Report Sheets as
implemented m this stuJy arc nelpful 1n lcammg to perform 1n\·cst1gat1<ms. ,.rnd
that less scaffolJ1:1g 1s appropriate al the end of the program.

(b) Self-reflective and metacognitive skills
54 Most stuJcnts Jo not recognise that sci f-rellectl\c anJ metacogn Ill\ e tasks could
be of bencfi l to the, r lea ming.

Assessment
(a) General
55 Some studenL'> bcl1e,·e whole-class feedback on 111,·csllgat1on performance 1s
helpful in impro\'lng performance.

(b) Teacher assessed criterion referenced
56 Some studenL'> bclic,·c the teacher assesscJ cnlcnon referenced assessment as
implemented in this study 1s helpful because 1t h1ghl1ghls 1mest1gat1on
competencies that coulJ be 1mpnn eJ.

(c) Student assessed criterion referenced
57 Students arc uncertain aboulJuJgrng their 1n,cst1gauon perfotmancc b,Lscd on
predetermined cntena.

58 Students' self-assessments of their I mcs11ga11ons arc suped·ic1al and they offer
reduced opportunities for teacher feedback.

Figure 20. Summary of assertions dc\·elopcd from group 1ntc1Y1cws with student:,

AUDIO AND VIDID DATA

Overview of the Chapter

This Chapter dcscn bes audio and \ ideo data that \\ ere collected I rom the
three classes mn>lved in the research and makes assertions about the cogniLJve
apprenticeship mode! of inst11 ::t1on, and the different assessment regimes
implemented m the study. Supporting data were found for preqously generated
assertions and no disconrim1ing datum \\'a'i found. The data obtained from the audio
and video tapes pro,·ide rich, authentic descriptmns of the cla'isr<x>m learning milieu
and the ways groups of students performed science in\·estigations. Hence, they
provide an additional dimension to the study. Teacher instruction 1n a\\ hole-class
setting and the work of Groups TN (Kim, Tammy and Gay), TC (Jessica, Ohe and
Gemma), and SC (Christie, Jody and Harne) Imm the Classes TN, TC and SC
respectively were recorded on audio anJ ,·ideo tapes. Wntten work from the groups
(worksheets and Investigation Planning and Report Sheets) was exan,ined in
conjunction with the audio and video tapes.

Aspects of the cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction are addressed
under the headings teacher modelled investigations, scaffolding and fading, teacher
guidance, and articulating. Although discussions have been shaped under these
headings, the components of the cognitive apprenticeship model arc not mutually
exclusive. Teacher guidance, for example, is associated with articulating and
scaffolding. Self-reOective and metacognitive skills were not e,·idcnt from the audio
and video data. Finally, the Chapter attends to the impact of the assessment
regimes; teacher assessed norm referenced, teacher assessed critenon referenced and
student assessed criterion referenced assessment. Throughout the Chapter, scenarios

extracted I rom the aud1ll anJ , 1Jco lapt", an: pr<."s(·ntc:J. They Incl tH.k Ju eel
transcn p!H ms

111

J1ah ,guc andt, ,r dc">LTI pl11 Jfl\ 1 ,I lhc act1, 111c, 1n whKh the teacher..,

and stuJcnh ,, ere 111\ llh ed.

Aspects of the Cognitive Apprenticeship Model of Instruction

Teacher Modelled Investigations

Four scenarios arc presented to dcscnbc how the teacher modelled
in,·estigat1ons were implemented by Mrs Cross, Miss Mills, Mrs Grant and
Mr Brogo. Based on these data fi, e assertions were formulated.

Scenario 1.
Mrs Cross modelled the acid and carbonate 1n,·est1gat1on 1n a similar wa: on
two occasions, during May lo Class TN and during August to Class SC. She
devoted two lessons to the modelled ir1\'estigat1on. She maintained an efficient,
brisk, business like approach that was highly focused on students completing the
Investigation Planning and Report Sheet (IPRS). She made it clearly understood
that she expected students to wntc answers for each section of the IPRS, and then
she asked some students to read out their responses. In both classes there was a high
level of task engagement and this was probably because the students were required
to complete the IPRS. Mrs Cross took care to ensure that studenL.:; recorded the
correct answers and at times she dictated information such as the hypothesis, and at
other times she wrote the information on the white board, such as the method and
the diagram. Occasionally she highlighted difficult parts

or the in,·cstigation.

For

example, she said mea.;;uring the dependent variable was quite hard and they must
think about what to measure. She added that if they were measuring "rate" then they
were looking at "time" and that in this instance they were measuring the rate of
production of carbon dioxide gas. She did not discuss other ways the mtc could be
measured, such as the change in pH of the solution or the change in mass of the
calcium carbonate. She brieny discussed the importance of tria,:ng and that studenL.;
should use trials to improve their data collection and to work out what they were

Jorng. She rncn11uncd Iha! sc1cnl1sh repeal tnah hunJrnh 111 tum·.,
strcs~cd the need

hi

Mr., C11>..,..,

be.· ()rgamscJ. l<l ha,c e,eryth111g ,et up al the 11uhel. and lhc

need lllr 11ne pcrs1Hl tu d() a ,1x·i.:lf1c asp<.·l·t 111 the data c11llect11111. She aJ..,o lrn:thc.·d
nn the need lu cDnlrlll, anable, tu ensure a la11 tc,t·. the need to repeal te..,h

Ill

1mpn n c ac-.·urac) : and the role that prcl 11111 nary tnal, play In dcc1c.h ng how anJ \\ ha I
lo

measure.
For both classes, grnups or students demonstrated the trials

lo

the class. Mr.,

Cross J1d the tin1111g and organised the set-up of each tnal. This section of the
lesson took a long tune and was qwte d1ff1cult to manage because she was trying to
collect the data, and to keep the class foc.:used on wn tmg responses on the I PRS and
drawmg their graphs. When the noise le\·el gradually crept up, Mrs Cross called the
students back to order by asking them to write up another sectton

or the IPRS.

During May she collected only one set of results and the ne\t lesson she presented
them with additional data that they were asked to graph for homework. During
August she managed

LO

complete both sets of trials, however. because the class was

short of time the students were asked to fimsh off the lll\·estigat1on at home.

Scenario 2.
Miss Mills dernted two half lessons and one full lesson to the teacher
modelled acid and carbonate im-cstiga11on. For the first half lesson she organised
studenL<; around the teacher's bench and conducted a 35 m111ute long question and
answer session during which she re\·ised the equation for the acid and carbonate
reaction and the test for carbon dio\1dc. The students appeared to remember \·cry
little and she grndually elicited information from them. In addition, she discussed
the variables that needed to be controlled. The ne\t day she again organised the
students around the front bench and then conducted four tnals. It was difficult for
the students to observe the reactions in the test tubes because they \\'ere too far away.
Miss Mills conducted two trials with 0.2 mol L-1 HCI. The first trial with granules
of calcium carbonate did not produce sufficien1 carbon dio\ide and neither did the
second with powdered calcium carbonate. She mentioned shaking the test tubes and
explained that this would need to be done for all the tests. She then said that she
would use the 2 mol L-1 HCI with calcium ~arbonate granules. She demonstrated
this to the class and explained that she was still conducting the preliminary trials.
She also stressed the need to repeat trials to make sure the results were accurate. and
the difficulty in judging when to measure the dependent variable. During this time
the class became quite restless. Some students kept touching other students and then
pretended that it was not them. Miss Mills sensed their inattentiveness and

-:21 )()

l'onl11111all~ lnlJ them lo pay allclllll ,n h 11 lhc f111al Ill mrnulc'> f)I the 1c..,..,1111 the
stuJcnts

lllll\Cd

back Ill their

,cah

anJ ,,crc 111..,tructcJ to fill 1111hc IPl~S up

4uest1on 3. Ml'is f\.lrlh -,(lJtxJ al the: frllnl

111

Ill

the chi..,-. anJ. hccau-.c lhc -.tuJcnh ,,ere

unable to remember the Jc tar f-,, the) er inti nuaff) r;11..,cJ lh<:11 hand-, tr I a-,1,; 4uc..,111 ,n.,
as they \\ rlllC their rcsponses. The) askcd a lot 1>I prnccJural 4uc-,111 >lh -,uch a., h< 1\\
much ac1J and l1rne,,atcr ,,as used The f(Jllo,,111g Jay. 111 a ,,h()lc:-cJa..,-, -.eltrng,
Miss Mills J1scusseJ some students' response-, lo the l1r'it :,,ccll11n., ol the !PRS. She
also prn\'lJeJ them,, 1Ll1 a d1agrnm of the e,penmenl lo copy from the white board.
The students were un,ible Lo answer the 4uesl1ons about proces-.rng data and
c,aluallng the f"rndrngs because 111suff1c1ent data haJ been collected.
Scenario 3.

Mrs Grant performed ihe teacher modelled pitch of a closed pipe
im·estigat1on during May to Class SC, and during August

lo

Class TC. Al the

beginning she e\pla1ned that as a result of' the modcllrng she hoped they ,,ould "pick
up some Lips about the way to do 111, esL1gations." Her time management of the
modelled in,·estigat1ons differed markedly from May to August. Dunng May she
de,·oted two lessons entirely to the modelled 111, esugat1on, hm, e, er dun ng August
she devoted only one lesson because she spent the first lesson re, 1s1ng the
terminology associated with 111,·estigat1ons. rncludrng hypothesis. independent
variable, dependent ,·ariable and controlled ,anables. She may ha,·e percel\ed that
the re\'ision of the terminology would be more benef1c1al because 1t had been three
months since the students' last 1m·estigat1on. The modelled 1n,·esl1gation during
August wa<; very rushed compared with the May 111, est1gat1on although the same
investigation procedures were addressed.
Mrs Grant used the IPRS to pr<)\')de structure for the lessons. Typically, she
used question and answer lesson segments

Lo

promote discussion. For the data

collection, students gathered around the computer and tried to catch a glimpse of the
computer screen, however, it was difficult for them lo sec. The studenL'> then
recorded relevant information on their IPRS. This approach was different from that
used by Mrs Cross because Mrs Cross first asked the students to fill in thetr ~)\\'O
responses, and then followed-up with a discussion

111

which the 'correct' responses to

the IPRS were given.
On both occa<;ions Mrs Grant addressed a number or data gathering issues.
These included
(a)

how to use the computer to collect data,

2()1

(b)

the nurnht·r ot lnab lhal shoukl be l't1nducted She '>aJd thal a golden rule
\\as

111.

"D11.1s man) lnals a'>

)t>U

need to Jo

Thr'.'> ,,111 ,ar) ,,,th C'\CI) C\JX'rtment lhat
(c)

111

)"LI

get reliable

lJI

ccrlarn IT'>lllh

Jo."

the nn·J tu crnllrul \ anables b) matntatntng a constant "blow" o, er the

llJf)

ul

the pipe. ( 11 ,tuJcnts hie,, loo harJ then the "cconJ harrnlJmc ,, a . . pr()Juccd
and the fre4uenc) \\ as double the I undarnenlal. )
(J)

J1rtercnt ,, ays to measure the length of the pipe,

(e)

the number nl J1tlcrenl lengths ol pipe that '>hould be tested tlJ establish a
pallcrn.
er,, hrch the computer '>am pied the wa, e.

(I)

the length of lune

(g)

the neeJ to 1Jent1I) anJ .ittempt to e,plam spunous data, and

(h)

the: om1ss1on of data that ,,as known to be\\ rong such as errors caused by

o\

tcchmcal problems.
Numerous data were collected, hm, e, er, Mrs Grant placed a prc,·iously
constructed data table and grnph on the o, erhcad pmJector for the students to
examine. At this stage the lesson concluded and she asked the students to finish up
to question Sa for homework. At the start of the following lesson she directed
students to complete question (6 d 11) on "the way science 111,·est1gat1ons are earned
out." In response to this question she said they shouid do "as many tnals as were
needed to achie,·e a pallem

111

their results" and that they "should not ignore data

unless it wa,; an impossible result that was due to a technical error" and that they
"knew the data to be wrong."

Scenario 4.
Mr Brogo modelled the pitch of a closed pipe inYestigation to Class TC
during August. During the first lesson he talked about ,·anablcs that \\'Ould affect
the pitch of the note, the need to change only one ,·ariablc ror the investig'.lt1on, the
need to average results lo impro,·c reliability and the fact that "we make judgements
using our senses." He also explained that

111

the pa,;t sc1ent1st had to make their own

equipment before they could conduct experiment<;. The student., did not complete
any specific tasks during the lesson and appeared to lose interest. The question and
answer session continued for the whole lesson. During the second l'.:'sson, after
reviewing the preceding lesson, Mr Brogo a,;kcd the students to ,wile responses ~)n
their IPRSs. About half-way through the lesson he showed them how to collect the
data from the computer. He repeated the tnals three times and as the lesson drew to
a close he said that he would continue to collect data after the lesson and gi\'e the
students a copy of the data the next day. The students were instrncted to finish off
as much a,;; they could for homework. During a subsequent lesson he pro\·ided them

\\Ith aJJ1l1\lnal J;1la and latcr thn -.uhm1t1ed thc11 IPl{S-. lor l·<1111111cn1
resp1.11l\.kJ b) pru,1J111g

\l'r)

Mr Br11!-'11

Jctallcd \\llltt·n lcnlh.id.

In sum mar). the auJ1u and, iJe<, Jata lllu-.tratnl that teacher<, allcmplct.l 11,
nwdcl the ,, hulc

111,

cst1gall\lll ant.I pre, 10w, Jrl Iicultic-. that ,, ere it.lcnll I ieJ I rom

their mten ie\\ s ( p. I 61- IhS l "ere conf I rmcJ. There "as; II rn1 let.I moJcl JI ng of
teacher thought pnx:csscs. hm, c, er. there,, as considerable guidance about ,, hat to
do and how lo pnx:ccJ. It,, as confirmed that teacher mo<lellrng "a-, trme
consuming. students became oil-task. not all students could obsen·e the data
gathering. and that the selling up or the equipment took a long lime (Assertion 4<)).
The scenarios also 111Jicalc that dunng the modelled 111,estigallons, ma111ta1mng
student engagement for a protracted pcnoJ of ume was d1fficult for both teachers
and students. Also, at times the equipment ,,·a.,.; d1ff1cult to manage, and 11 ,,a.,.;
difficult for students to obsene at a J1stance. Therefore. the Jata "upport prc\lous
assertions that teacher modelling may best be implemented with a small group of
students, pn)\'ided when needed and focuscJ on the needs of the group, at a personal
le\'el (Assertion 41 ). and limited Lo the Jc, elopment nf a :;mall number of
investigation competencies (Assertion 42).

Students' attenti\'cness dunng e,tcnsi, c 4ucst1on and answer lesson
segments wa<; obsen·ed to decline, particularly during lessons when apprm. imately
35 minutes was devoted to this leaching stmtegy (Scenarios 2 and 4). Student
attentiveness and on-task beha\'iours were more e\'ident in lessons where the IPRS
was used to structure the lessons (Scenarios 1 and 3) and where students wrote their

own responses (Scenario I) on the scaffolded IPRS prior to class discussions.
Feedback was then provided by the teacher after a number of ,.;tudcnts "·ere in\·11ed
to read out their responses to the class. The notion of using the IPRS to impnwe on-

task behaviour is expressed a'> Assertion 59.

Assertion .59:

During teacher modelled Investigations on-task student
behaviour is maintained by requiring students to complete
Investigation Planning and Report Sheet,;.

The 111fonnal1()11 that was moJellcd to the classes d1flercd, depending

1Jl1

the

teacher and the nature of the 111\·est1ga11011. For the chemistry ln\'est1gat1ons
described 111 Scenario I, there was an emphasis on the need lo repeat tnals, control
Yariables by ha\ ing the same person perform a spec, f1c task, and to be organised. In
Scenario 2. which\\ as also a chemistry im·est1gation. preliminary trialing and the
\·ariables that needed to be controlled \\·ere discussed. During these 111\·estigations
the orgamsatinn

or equipment was an important feature.

In contrnst, there \\'as more

potential to address broader aspects of data gathering 111 the teacher modelled
physics investigation as exemplified in Scenario 3. The idea that different
i m·esllgati vc tasks pro\·idc opportum tics for teachers to model d1 ffcrent 111\·est1 gat1on
competencies is expressed in Assertion 60.

Assertion 60: Different investigations provide opportunities fo1· teachers to
model different investigation competencies.

Mrs Grant used second hand data Lo sa\·e time and to effectively model data
processing techniques (Assertion 61 ). She presented tables and graphs that she had
previously constructed on the overhead projector to effecti\·ely impro\·e the pace of
the lesson and maintain student engagement. In addition. the use of the m·erhead
projector enabled her to supervise students as they attended to their tables and
graphs.

Assertion 61: Second hand data can be used effectively to model data
processing competencies.
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Whok-l'lass nwnagcrncnl :tppcarl'd d1l lln11! du1111g lhl' dala collect 1, >ll
The d1I I1cult1cs \\ ere L'\aL-croatcJ \\ hen sludents

Jll()\

ph;1\c

l'd Ir<>m 1hc11 ,cah t<J ha\ c

;1

b,.:t!c1 \ IL'\\ Ill the 111, cst1gat1<Hl (Sccnanu 2). Tl11.., pn>\ 1JeJ them\\ 111, <>pportun1t1c,
to toud1 and nudge each other. ;\lso. management d1ll1cult1e<, were more c,·,Jent
when the data collecl1on e\tcndcd !or a long pcnod of lime and repeal tnaJ<; ,, ere
conducted (Sccnano l ). Dunng the data collect1on the tea, 1er'> had to Jcicu'> on the
management

or the equipment i.b ,, ell as the management of the cla.<i'>.

These ideas

arc c\prcssed 1n Assertions 62 and 63.

Assertion 62: Moving students from their seats so that the data gathering can
be observed may result in increased off-task behaviour.

Assertion 63: Students appear to lose interest when watching repeated or
replicated trials.

Scaffolding and Fading

During the instructional program scatlold1 ng ,, as prmi<lcd for students by
the Investigation Planning and Report Sheets and fading ,,as achieved by reducing
the amount of scaffolding for the rinal in,·estigation. The audio ,ind , idco data
indicated that the IPRSs were also used by teachers to organise instruction and to
provide a focus for student learning and this is expressed as Assertion 64. This was
particularly evident during the teacher modelled investigations in Scenanos 1 and 3.

Assertion 64: Teachers use the scaffolding provided by Investigation Planning
and Report Sheets to organise instruction and to provide a focus
for student learning.

In adJ1t111n. the auJ1<1 and\ 1dl'<1 tape, 1nd1catcd that ..,tudcnh U\cd the IPRS..,
as d1ccklists ti I l'llslltT that the~ had cnmpktcd the rc4u1rcmc11h !or the
1mcst1gatH111:-.. (,r11ups TN. TC and SC ,,ere ,,b-,cned checking that the) had
responded tu the se1.:lH lll" 1111 the l PRS and th 1-..
assertion supports the :-.tudcnt tntcn

IC\\

,.., C\ prc,sed

as A ssc: r!J<>n r,5. Thi..,

data in ,, h1ch students pcrceJ\Td that the

scaffolded IPRSs ,,ere helpful ,,hen they ,,ere learning how

to

pcrl<Jrm

1m·cst1ga11ons (Assertion 53).

Assertion 65:

Students use the scaffolding provided b)· Investigation Planning
and Report Sheets to ensure that they complete the
requirements for investigations.

Teacher Guidance

Examples of teacher guidance arc portrayed 1n Sccnat ,os 5 and 6. The~
illustrate that teachers differ in the type and amount

or guidance they g1\C to

students. Mrs Cross (Scenario 5) tended to gin' s 1'Ccif1c information and direct
replies to questions as she tdd students what to do and how it was to be done. An
example of this occurred when she told students to measure the time taken for
photographic film to become clear in the trypsin reaction. She did not tell the
students everything. She did not pro\'ide so much information a.s to remO\'C the
problem solving component from the 1m·estigation. hm,·e\·er. she was not obscn·ed
trying to lead studenLS to the answer by a series

or questions.

This is consistent with

the way that Mrs Cross conducted the teacher modelled inYestigations.

In contrast Miss Mills' approach was more consistent with Socratic dialogue
described by Bro\\ n and P.alinscar ( 1989) and lhc concept of scaffolding espoused

by Collins ct al. ( 1989).

In Sccnano

(1,

clic1t a correct rcsponsr lllr the trypsin

Miss Mill, u,cd Sonal1c 4uc,lJC1t1lll)! l<1

Ill\

cst1gat1<>11 Thi, l11rm of gu1Jancc al,() 1,

s1md:..ir to th.11 uscJ 1n lhc: slUJ) b) R(lth anJ

l:i<>\\Cfl (

llN::i) 111 \\ h1ch gu1Jancc for

students 111 open laboratllr) tasks\\ as 111 the lorrn ol card ully constructed 4ucst1on'>
to rrm oke problem suh mg

Scenario 5.
Mrs Cross g:nc dear. precise and bnsk 1111t1..:I instructions. Then she
aJnscd. "Work out the problem. \Vork out\\ hat your group will

111\

cstigatc. Do

c,·cn one trial. You need to sec hem it (the photographic film) goes clear and how
long it takes to go clear. Get a rough idea of what you arc liming and what you arc
going to im·cst1gate." She then mcned around the class talkmg to each group to
check that they could get staned.

During the 111\'Cstigation Kim said, "Whal if 1t goes dear before two minutes?
Do we stop it? "Yes." said Mrs Cross without further e\planat1on. Later Mrs Cross
looked at their results. "What docs B mean?" she said a-; she looked at their table of
results. "It's the boiling water." replied Tammy. Mrs Cross replied, "You ha,·c to be
more accurntc than that. You hm·e to record the temperature." Kim and Gay appear
embarrassed by their omission and said the im estigat1on was stupid.

Scenario 6.
Miss Mills instructed Cla<;s TC about the trypsin inYestigation. She started
by telling them that at the beginning of the year they looked at lipase breaking down

fats in milk and that now they will look at trypsm breaking down protein. Initially
she did not tell students that the purpose of the photographic film was to prtwide a
sourc-- of protein. She ask.ed them to reud the background infom1ation and to find
this out. She then asked for students to respond and de\·eloped their responses
further by asking, "Why do they ha\·e the sentence that says to do the im·estigation
at 37 °C?" She requested that the studenLi:; "think carefully" and allocated an
appropriate wait time before a student responded.

These scenarios suggest that teachers differ in the ways they help students lo
perform science investigations and this is expressed as Assertion 66. TlllS assertion

2()7
1.'~Hnplcmcnls anJ 'it1pporls prl'\J11u, a.,..,erl1(Jn, that tc,1chcr, ha\c J11lcrcnt

\IC\\\ <Hl

hl )\\ mud1 gu1Jan~:l' t( > gt \t' \llllknt.., pcrli 11 m1 ng Im c,t1gat1on, ( A ,,crt11 m 44): anJ
that Sl )fltl' stuJl·nts pre! er tcad1crs ,, h11 ):!I\ c I uf I c\plan.itJ< m, anJ \ome pref er
teachers \\ ho cnn lllragc anJ ass1,t them t, 1,oh c their o\\ n problem'-.

Assertion 66: Teachers differ in the type and amount of guidance they give

students performing investigations.

Scenario 7 is an C\amplc of teacher guidance which had l1mlled success in
terms of student learning. The scenano portrays Group TC's mtemcl!ons during the
Panadol im·estigation in which they 1mestigated the lime taken for the P.c.1nadol to
dissol\'e in different soh·ents. Miss Mills resolved the Group's 1mmed1ate difficulty
in determining whether to plot a line graph or a bar graph, and they successfully
plotted a bar graph. An examinatl\>n of their IPRSs showed that they succeeded wnh
this graph. Subsequently \\ith the trypsin 1n,·estigat1on, they decided that a line
graph of temperature against time was needed but they were unable to successfully
draw the graph because they could not determine the scale for the axis. Scenario 7
highlights difficulties associated with graphing which ha,e been pre, 1ously reported
by Roth and McGinn ( 1997). As well, 1t 11! ustrates that the teacher did not foresee
problems that students would encounter constructing a lrne graph for the trypsin
investigation. Hence, the scenario also highlights a major difficulty for teachers in
accessing siudenL<;' beliefs and understandings.

Scenario 7.
Jessica:

So it's a bar graph?

Gay:

No!

Jessica:

How do you know then?

Gay:

Because Pam told me. I think we're 1ight. If it's a bar then they're
changing and if it's a line they're constant.

I ,, 1 ,uld ha\l' th1 ,ught 11 ,, 1111ld Ix:

C,a, ·

Y1,u J1,

.i

.i

h.11 hut don't ,, 1111 ~ then

txu t lll'n

kss1-:a then a-..k-. ~ti-..-. Mllh and "ht· g1,e.., to 1he11 b(.'ndi and \ht· ..... 1 ., 11, thc gr1,up.
"\\/di a-..1.. )uur-.dl 11 the J.ita h l·1>nl1m11,11-," .l<.·-,-,J<.\t gtH.'\\l''> "Yc ... 1" M,,., Mill-.
then replies. "What's the an\\\l'I then·., .. Jc-,-.,l·a then ackn, I\\ ledge-, that -,he d, I(·-. n1 ,1
kthl\\ "hat'" meant b) L'(lnt1nw,u" data
Jessica:

CDnt1m1t1u-..".1 Whal d() \uu mean cun11m11>u..,· 1

Ga,:

Cnnstanl like.

Jessica:

Yes' D11es that mean there\ gap-. 1n 11· 1 Oh' Doc-, that mean that 1t
g"..-s up 111 a \tra1gh1 i:ne.
Miss Mills then used a scaffokl1ng ul 4ue'>L1ons l<> lead the '>tuJenh to

disttnguish bct,,·ee"l continuous anJ J1screte data. She ga, e examples of contrnuou'>
data and discrete Jata aml emphasised that ,,1th contrnuous data It would be possible
lo take measurements between the data pornls. Jessica cnthus1ast1cally says. "I get 1t
now," and Miss Mills lea, cs. Jessica and Gay then start to sing a song. Later the)
successfully plotted a bar graph for their data ( Lime taken for the J1lkrcnt soh cnts to
dissoh·c Panadol).

S11bsc4ucntly, ..L'- indicatcJ on their IPRSs for the trypsrn 111,est1gat1on, errors
emerged \\'ith their ltne graph. They dl\·1ded the\ a\1s rnto three equal segment-.
and labelled the centre of the segments 30, 37 anJ 45

·c rcspcctt, cly, as 11

they,, ere

dealing \\'ith discrete data. The n~xdinatcs for temperature anJ time taken for the
reaction \\'ere plotted al the end of the temperature segment and connected with a
line. It appeared that although they realised temperature was contrnuous data they
did not know how lo construct a scale for the temperature data. Therefore althougl.
Miss Mills helped them with their immediate problem of deciding which type

or

graph to plot, she did not anticipate that they could not construct a scale for the line
graph.

This scenario highlights a maJor difficulty for teachers in acccss111g students
beliefs and understandings. Previously researchers ha,·e documented that teachers
can obtain feedback from students through obserrntions (Collins ct al. 1989) anJ
questions (Gipps, l994;Javela, 1996; Roth, 1995; Torrance, 1993).
Notwithstanding this feedback to the teacher, teacher judgements based on these
data sources may be "incomplete, fuzzy, qua1itative and based on a limited range of

JX>tcnt1al cntcna" (G1pps. llJlJ4. p. 1.10). h11 tcad1<:r-; Lc, acLT"" ..,ludenl'>'
undcrstanJ1ngs 11 appcms that the~ neeJ lo Ix· a\\an: ol potential J11l1cul11c.., that
students ma~ l'\J)Cncncc anJ use thc..,c J1ll1cul11c" a., a lralllC\\ork Im

lllljlllrll'\

about

stuJcnb' progress anJ ,ubscqucnl n1ach1ng JL·c1,J1111,. When coach111g, Le.ichel\ J()
not ah\ ays gal her appmpnate 1111 unnal1< in about ,tuJenh' undcr<,L,111Jing, to le irm

..i

basis for sl11table Cllach1ng or fccJback Lo the 'iludcnl'> on their pcriorrnance. Thi,
notion 1s c,prcsscu as Assertion 6 7. E\ en \\ hen teachers construct care! ul
C\planallons. students form umntcnJed mcanrngs that arc not con-;1stcnt with the
teacher's C\planat1ons

Ill

ways that arc outlrncd by Roth and Bowen ( 1995).

It may be argued that coaching would be better tailored Lo students' needs 1(
students were able to identify deficiencies in their understandings and ask teachers
questions so that appropriate feedback could be pro\'ided. For srndents to be able Lo
ask such questions it is postulated that well de\'elopcd metacogniti\·e skills would be
required and that students would need much greater access to the teacher to ha\ e
their questions answered.

Assertion 67: Teachers do not always gather appropriate information about
students' understandings to make informed decisions about ways
to coach students.

Articulating

The cognitive apprenticeship model

or instruction pUfJX)rls that leammg is

facilitated through articulation between an expert (teacher) and nt)\'icc (student).
This section, however, f ocuscs on student-student intcmctions. Therefore ii
addresses learning from a collabomtivc group work pcrspccti\·e rather than an
expert-novice perspective. Scenark)s 8, 9 and JO describe the way the groups
completed their wurk and portray typical interactions between the members of

::! f()

Scenario 8.
(1n iup TN l·ompn,cd K1111. Tamm:,. and (ia). Tamm, \\ a, the moll\ ale ,r an<l

the gmup11rgan1,cr. Kun l'\lntnbutcd -.c,un<l idea, and Cia) ,,a, qu1 1 e negatnc an<l
J1J as l1ttlc as (}11s,1blc. Cia:,. -.;pent a lc1t ol 11111c adJ111g gral11t1 111 her \\lirk,hccl-. an<l
hies. anJ Junng

\lllc

less\lll ,he did llw,

!or

25 minute.,

T:, p1call). Tamm:,.

and

K1111

arrne<l ·q 1he bend1 and collected 1he equipment ,1r ..11gh1 a\\a:,.. (ja:,. \\a:-, ah\a)s late
because she engaged 111 ,lx.·1al d1scour'ie \\ 1th other group, bcf11re

i..lrrJ\

mg

bench. For the posttest 1mest1gat1on she am\ed 13 mmutes alter

K1111

and Tamm:,..

Not\\'ilhstanding this they appeared to be the most cf11C1ent and capable

o(

i..ll

the

the three

groups studied. Kim and Tammy got things done because they ,,orked
coopcrali\·ely. Tammy was most often the group leader,, 1th K1 m ,, ii I1ng to t'ollm,
and contribute. Gay, on the other hand. complamed about e,erythrng and ,\ a<; quick
to grab the other girls' worksheets and IPRSs so that she coulJ copy their work.
They were not mertly off-task because they worked comfortably,, 1thtn the bounds
of classroom beha\'iour. Their d1scuss1ons about the

111, est1gat1ons

,, ere about the

procedures required to complete the task at hand. They didn't discuss issues o(
accumcy or ways to impro,·e the 111,·est1gat1on They were not obsen·ed engagrng

111

discussions that could be deemed capable of contnbutmg to the de,·clopment of
procedural understandings. They seemed to make statemenL'i rather than discuss or
resolve issues. An example

or this follows.

Kim:

Do the I ml (measuremenls) first.

Tammy:

No! Do I ml then 3 ml then 5 ml. and then I ml then 3 ml then
5 ml, and then I ml then 3 mL then 5 ml. Because if we do not
have time to finish the last tnal . . . (Tammv's sentence 1s left
unfinished howeYer her idea 1s accepted.) -

The foil owing dialogue, during the P,,.madol im·est1gation portrnys ho\\' Kim
and Tammy disagreed about the number of trials they should conduct. It seemed
that Kim wanted to count the prelimtnary trials as the actual trials. E,·entually, the
issue was resolved when Gay sided ,,·lfh Tammy that they needed more tnals.

Tammy announced, "We need to do six more boilings ( tnals)." Kim replied,
"No! We only need to do four more (in total)." Tammy walked oil annoyed,
seemingly because they had reached an impasse. If they repeated the investigation
twice then they would have a total of six trials to conduct. Kim didn't want to repeat
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lhe l\\'o prcl11111nary lnals. She wanted lo use lhem 111 her data collccllon. Gay
hadn't anned at the bench yet and 1<1111 called her. hi teen minutes later Tammy
re,·ealcd that she had not surrendered her p1,s1t1on on the numbc1 ()I lnals. "Wh 1
don't we do two tnals while we arc wa1l111g?" she saH.l. Tu this Kirn replied, "I've
Jone them all. l'\e got them 1"1n1shcd." Tammy then slated, "But we've not done
them all!" At ,l11s stage Gay interrupted. "We need lo do a bo1ling and room
te1.ipcrature." Tammy then said, "That's what I said. Then we would ha\'e done
each tnal three limes. Y cah. that's lor certarn." At this stage Tammy departed to set
up lhe add1llonal tnals.

In some ways this group functioned like gro:Jps in pre,·1ousl 1 reported
studies of laboratory work. For example, using the dass1f1cat1on ol roles descnbcd
by Richmond and Slriley ( 1996, p. 849) Tammy was the "leader", Kim most
frequently the "helper" although she occasionally look a leadership role, and Gay
vacillated between an "acti,·e contributor" and "passive non-contnbutor". The group
focused on the procedures required to complete the task in a similar way to that
reported by Christensen and McRobb1e ( 1994), and they used "maJonty rule" to
resolve difficulties (Roychoudhury & Roth, 1996, p. 431 ).

Scenario 9.
The enure invcstigallon-relatcd dialogue that occurred m·er 35 minutes is
presented for Group TC. Their discussion focused predominantly on ways to
complete the investigation and appeared unlikely to contribute lo impro\'cd science
conceptual understandings or investigation competencies.
Of the three groups, Group TC functioned the least effectively and least
efficiently. They did not have an established leader and they had difficulty deciding
what to do and how to do il. Olive appeared the most acadcm1cally able. however,
she tended to 'do her own thing' possibly because the other students had difficulties
in completing tasks. For example. in the trypsin investigation she set up her mm
trials and stayed in the class on her own for the 20 minute recess period to complete
the trialing. In contrast, Gemma and Jessica muddled through their trials not
knowing the temperature at which Olive had collected her data. In the end, Oli\'c
collected data at two temperatures while Gemma and Jessica jointly perfonned one
trial. Olive was respected by the others for her academic ability allhough at times
she was aloof and did not relate well to them. This is supported by an interview
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comment (p. 187) that she maJc about the J1ff1Cult1e"

ffl

gettrng the group t() agrcc

with her. The 1nab1lity ,1r the group to organl'>C thcmsche'> anJ to Jc:H:l()p an
o, erall plan is c,cmpl1r1cJ by the lollo\\ 111g J1aloguc. On two c><:ca'-.1on-. when they
J1J not kno,, ho\\ to pnx:ecJ they challeJ '><>c1ally. An C\ample of parallel J1aloguc
emerged when 011,c Jec1JeJ to test her hypothes1-. anJ Gemma thought they \\ere
testtng the hypothesis that she anJ Jc..,s,ca J1sL·ussed. lntere-.t1ngly no one seems tc,
take much notice of Gemma's ideas. She was overpowered by Jessica's scatty,
enthus1ast1c but unJ1recteJ approach.
Jessica:

OIJ\ c. What's your hypothcs1s· 1
Bod) temp. works best.

Gemma:

No! No! The change of tempcrnturc changes the lime 11 Lakes to react.
(Gemma and Jessica \Hile this Jown.)
Guy",, hat tempcraLUrcs shall we do'! (She ignores Gemma's
comment.) I think we should do 30, 37 and 45 degrees. :26 1s ,·cry
humid (sic).

Gemma:

\Ve're meant to do a lower one.
Yeah, 30! (Oli,·e has not listened to Gemma's hypothesis. She ha<;
selected temperatures almost e,enly distributed around 37 °C)

Gemma:

30, 37 and 45. (Gemma ,,ntcs this Jown.) I burnt my fingers in
PYE Wcrsonal and vocational education lessons).

They then discuss social issues for a c<1nsidcrablc pcnod of time. Much later they
return to the task.
Olive:

Guys, if we're sticking the film 111 water, then ,, hen docs the trypsin
acid come into it? Guys we ha,·c to work out,, hen to put the trypsin
acid in!

Jessica:

What's the trypsin acid? What 1s that?

Gemma:

That's the whole test sweetie pie. (Gemma rubs Jessica on the head.)

Jessica:

I know, but do

Gemma:

I don't get this.

\VC

put that in before the film or after the film.

Jessica reads out the instructions. Olive reads them to herself. Oli,·c then
disappears to ask another student and Gemma also disappears to ask the teacher.
Jessica:

We don't need anything guys.

Jessica looks up from her reading but the others have gone and there is no one to tell
what she has found oul. She tali...s to another student about the securitv at her house.
Two minutes later, after checking\\ 'iat ~tudcnts in other groups arc dc;ing, Oli,·c
arrives back at the bench with enthusiasm.
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011\'e:

OK guvs. We stick the trypsin

in

the test tube. We stick the lJlm

In ...

Oli\'e writes this down m her method section. Jessica doesn't listen. Sh~
about a social event.
Jessica:

1s

talkmg

What?

Jessica looks at Olive and secs that she 1s busy \\Tllmg down somcthmg and then
turns away to continue talking to her friend. Olive collects some equipment and rour
minutes later Gemma ani\·es back at :he bench after checking with Miss Mills.
Gemma:

Guys. we're doing this wrong!

Jessica:

Are we? I thought this wa<; right. OK. Let's read this guys.

Jessica starts reading the background inforrnation sheet from the begmning for the
second time.
Gemma:

What do we need the film for? (Miss Mills had a<;ked them this in
the introduction and they have bee,, working on the task for 30
minutes, Sccnano 6, p. 207.)

Jessica:

'Cos trypsenen (sic) reacl<; with. against, with. the stuff that's in the
film.

Gemma doesn't listen. She's already mo\·ed off. They all mm·e off and talk to other
students in the class. Eventually Olive comes back with more equipment.
Jessica:

So what are you doing now?

Olive:

A preliminary trial to just sec ...

Gemma:

Don't we need to time it?

Olive:

No, not just yet. We stick it

in

the water bath.

They disappear to the water bath and four minutes later Jessica arri\'es back with
Gemma.
Gemma:

We don't need any water in the test tube do we?

Jessica

No. We've got to change that to trypsin. (They have written 'water'
on their worksheet.) She laughs. I mean enzyme.

Gemma:

Yeah, 4 mL tryp~,n.

Jessica:

No, it's enzyme!

Gemma:

Well, that's the same then.

Jessica has not realised that the enzyme is trypsin. She thinks that they arc different
things.
Jessica:

What did I say? Enzyme, yeah! I meant trypsin.
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Afler the lesslln has progresscJ for 3.'i minute.., 011\e arnH·.., al the bench with the
prel11rnnar~ tnal completcJ anJ ann<llinct-.;, "That\ what 11\ ..,uppo..,ed !11 look like
i;uys."
We need tu get

-.11111c

h<.·:1ke,.., tc, d11 {() Jq!1cc.., and the othc1 temp..,_

Nll 1 We get a beaker ul 30 degree.., and put all the 1c . . 1 tube.., 111 lltherw1se 11 takes lrn> long and \\T tune them cJII lllgcthcr. Who \\cJnh
Lu Jo... I 'I I Jo 45.

Oliw:

I'll do?,() and Gemma you Jo 37.
The\' <lid not fol km Jessica's 1ns1ruct11111 bccau'.'>e Oil\ e Lnaled alt\\, 1 tcnipcraturc-.
and ·Jessica and Gemma on!) pcri'ormed one tna! together.

Members of this group appeared not to haYe spcc1f1c role.., as reported 1n the
Richmond and Stn!ey study ( 1996). They\\ ere the least organised ot the groups
studied. Similar to the Christensen and McRobb1e stud) ( 1994), \\ ork-rclated
com·ersation was predominantly focused on how to complete the 111\ estigallon.
although most of their convcrsallon was about social issues and not documented
here.

Scenario 10.
Group SC comprised Jody (the leader). Harue and Chnst1e. Jody virtually
harangued Harue and Christie to think about and complete the \\Ork. Harne made
thoughtful contributions, although at times she seemed to be

111

her own world.

Christie was less academically able than the others and she opted out of
conversations that i nH)l ved difficult concepts and engaged In social discourse with
other students. She appeared most happy and comfortable when drn ng the Panadol
investigation, possibly because this was the most straight forward

111,

est1gatmn. The

following conversation reveals Jody's orga111sing ability and the \\Jllrngness of the
others to comply with her leadership. It also reveals Chnstie's tcndcnC) to npt out of
difficult concepts.
Jody:

Guys, let's all concentmte this time.

Christie:

I'm trying to work out something.

Jody:

What?

Christie replies "Nothing," and she adds in a pathetic voice almost as 1f abrogating
herself of any further responsibility, "I don't understand." She then turns to Lalk Lo a
student from another group.
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Haruc:

What \'anablcs shall we look at'' It!'> ac1tllly and the amount of
temperature arc the only ones I can think or. We can vary the
temperature. The basic solution (in which the trypsin reacts), we
coulJ make 11 ac1J1c.

Jody:

We Jon't ha\e the matenals to make ,t ac1tl1c or basic.

Haruc:

She (the teacher) sa1J \\'e had hyJr<)(.'.hlom: ac1J.

Jody:

Oh, d1J she! The amount of trypsin, but I don't think we should do
that.

Haruc:

Well. do you want to Jo the tcmpemturc?

Jody:

Y cah. we'll do that. Guys, com:cntratc please!

Chrisllc is still :al king lo the other student and has not participated in the decision
made by Jody and Haruc. She says, "I'm just trying to work something out." To
which Jody replies, "What?" Christie then repeats for the second time, "I don't
understand." Jody and Haruc continue to discuss the tcmpemturc.
Jody:

Well, it (the change in tempcr.iturc from the optimal conditions)
would be just as bad either way because it's got to be close to 37
degrees doesn't it? 36 and 38, it will be equally bad either way.

Harue:

But we\·e got to say 11 will be better if it's hotter or colder.

Jody:

We'll need to keep it close (to 37 'C) to show that it's that one (the
optimal temperature).
They ask Mrs Grant and she says that she wants them to work it out

themselves. Jody starts to write up the method. "Hey, hey!" says Harue. Let's get
the hypothesis first." Jody replies, "Well, we'll work down through 1t (the IPRS)."
Jody starts to dictate, "The further the tcmpemturc get. from 37 the longer it takes.
But we have to improve on the wortling." The~ read from the instructions that the
optimum conditions arc with 4 mL of trypsm and l mL of sodium hydroxide. They
think they need some water, howe\'er, they arc not sure what to do with it. They list
what they need and decide to gather data at temperatures of 3r\ 37 and 38 °C. They
decide to do nine trials, three for each temperature. Harue persists, "Why do we
need any water?" Jody replies, "Well. to put it in a bath." They continue writing an
equipment list and Jody says, "OK, let's go through it and sec if we've got what we
need." They add safety glasses and gloves. As the bell goes Jody says "OK guys,
just think about it so that when we come back we've got ideas and c,·crything."

The next lesson commences and Jody says, "I think we should change to the
amount of trypsin (instead of investigating the effect of temperature on the reaction).
It would be a lot easier." Christie and Haruc both respond "OK." They check with
the group on the next bench and they arc also doing the amount of trypsin. "Y cah,"

says .loJy, "11thcrw1sc

\\C

,,Iii be !1Jd!111µ ali>UnJ \\Ith the am11unt 1>l 1cc all the t11nc

trying tu get the nght temp Thi, \\JII be

;1

lot cas1c1." C'l111"t1t· )!llllllhk". "N<1\\

ha, 1.' to change eHTyth1ng" Tu\\ h1ch Jud) 11.·sp11111.h. "That\\\ hy I J<1 m1nc

JJl

pennl." The> thcn 1.b:1dc t(> t1m1.· until halt Ill the lilm bcc11rnc,., clear. J<>dy '>ends
them llll tP 1.·Pllcct the equipment. She ....ianJ-. at the bench anJ check" that they
return \\ llh e, cryth111g. Then. ,, bile the llthcr, an: not prc-.cnt ..,t,c '>a)" t<J the
camcia. "l lU\c bossing pc(>plc annrnd." llaruc comes back and -.ay..,, "OK guy..,,
let's gel started." .loJ::, sa)S, "No, Jo the table 111..,t" But th,.., time Harue ,,,n,., ()Ut
and they Jo the prel1m1nary tnal. They tnal ,, 1th~ ml. oJ trypi.,111 and d,..,co, er that
they don't really knm, \\hat they arc measuring. They a'>k Mr-; Ciranl anJ -.he i.,aY"·
"What 1s the reaction'!" and "I-Im, can you tell ,, hen 11\ reacted''" Harue an..,wer"
both qucst10ns correctly and Jody 1s pee\ ed that she couldn't all',\\ er. "I hale
l don't know what I'm supposed

Lo

IL ,,

hen

be drnng, and no one else kno,, "· and they all

start tell mg me J1 Ile rent th111gs. and l keep drn ng 11 ,, rong, and then e, eryone
blames me for it." she says. "We're not blaming
and they finish off the

111,

)OU,"

s;ays Harue. The bell goes

cst1gat1on during the next lesson.

The roles of group members align,, 1th Richmond anJ Stnlcy\ ( I996, p.
849) classification \\'Ith Jody the "leader", Harne the "helper" ;.ind Christie a "pass1, c

non-contributor". Although the group's dcc1s1on to change from 111\·cst1gat111g
temperature to the amount

or 1ryps111 was b,L.._ed on

the rel at!\ c case ol thc

procedures, Haruc and Jody engaged 111 product1, c dialogue about the , an ables to
investigate and optimal cond!l1ons. In contr..ist. Chnst1c maJc ,cry little
contribution to the group.

In summary, each group engaged in a cons1dernblc amount ol social
discussion. At times these discussions appeared to be tnggercd when there was
some doubt about how to proceed with the investigation. This tcnJency \\'as
particularly evident with Scenario 9 and with Christie
are expressed m; Assertion 68.

Ill

Scenario I 0. These ideas
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Assertion 68: During investigations students l'ngage in discussions about social
issues, especially when they encounter difficulties with the
investigations.

Group d1scuss1lins about laboratory 1m·csllgat1ons predominantly f<JCU',cd ()n
ways to accomplish the task and this notion

i:;

expressed as Assertion

()lJ.

From the

audio and, 1dco data. there was little e, 1dence of <..halogue that might contnbutc to
the de,-clopment of 1mrr0\ed conceptual understanding and 1n,·cst1gal1<m
competencies (Assertion 70). This rinding appears to be

in

conllict \\'Ith an earlier

assertion ( Assertion 25) that "Most students percc1 ,·e that they learn more about
doing in\'estigat1ons from talking with their peers than from talking with their
teacher." Based on the audio and , iden data. howe\'er. an appropnate interpretation
would be that students lrarned how Lo complete the in\'estigallon from their peers
but they were unlikely to impm,-c their conceptual understandings or in,·esllgallon
competencies from the interactions with their peers. This has paral!cls \\·1th the work
of Christensen and Mc Robbie ( 1994) ,, ho descn be laboratory work

in

which

students' main focus was on the physical operations of the task. ,,·11hout discussion
of the purposes or the task or its conceptual meaning. Surprisingly they found that
students ''belic,·ed quite strongly that practical work was \'ital to their understanding
of concepL<;" (p. 58). In the Christensen and McRobbie study, and also with this
research, the mechanisms by which prnctical work contnbutes to learning are not
clear. Students in this research percei,·ed that learning occuJTed and gains in
investigation competencies measured by pretest and posttest data confinn this
perception. Kempa and Ayob ( 1995) contend that task related comments and
observations made by students during group discussion represent a major shared
knowledge resource from which students learn. They also contend that a significant
portion of information appearing in students' wri!len responses to questions was
neither prior knowledge nor part of the shared knowledge. They make no claims
about how students' information/understanding \\'as constructed. Hence, while the

nbscrY;.ll1unal Jala suggcsl supcrl1c1al anJ lo\\ lcn:l lcarn1ng, 11 may be lhal
tlbsc1Yat1ons per sc arc !(lo -.;upi.:rt1c1al I() accc..,.., and measure rclC\ant 111Ji11rnal11,n
about how umkrstandrngs arc generated

11l

group setting...,.

Assertion 69: Group discussions about investigations are mostly concerned
with how to complete the investigation.

Assertion 70: Few group discussions appear to have the potential to improve
students' understandings of concepts or to develop investigation
competencies.

Assessment

Three sccnanos arc presented which Jcscnbc the 1mplementat1un of teacher
assessed norm referenced, teacher assessed en tenon referenced and student assessed
criterion referenced assessment
and diffcrences

111

111

Classes TN. TC and SC rcspccti\·cly. Similarities

the implementation of these re gr mes arc J1scusscd and a number

of assertions ure made.

Teacher Assessed Norm Referenced Assessment
Scenario 11.
Following the assessment of their investigations, Class TN rccc1,·cd ,·crbal
feedback from their teachers for approximately 20 minutes. With the Panadol
investigation, Mrs Cross went through the IPRS and advised students

or the correct

answers and highlighted common errors on the white board. She was busrness like
in her approach and did not engage in drawn out explanations. She mentioned that
the graph was poorly done because the scale was not accurately drawn, and said that

it was not appropriate to say the tempernture was hot or cold when a thermometer

was pronJeJ. She alsll ment1011eJ that prt!11111nary lnah shoulJ he ll',C'll lo sec ho\\
much \\atcr

hi

use: tu pract1,c the pniceJlrres: to 1111d out what tcmpcratme, worked

best: tu L'lwd, the t1111111g·. and tu Jl'11nc what 'dl\-.ulu.:' meant. Mr,

Cn,-..., said

that

the sample ,11c ul three was tiny and because of thl', ... 1udenh .,hould not he very
conltJcnt 111 their I1nd1ngs.
Alter each 1m est1gat1lln the stuJenLs paid little allent1on to the teacher's
, erbal fceJba'"·k. This 1s e,empl1l1eJ h) the actJ<H1'- ol Kiln, Ciay and Tarn my wrth
the PanaJol 1n,est1gat1un feedback. Gay spent the entire time drawing on her l1le
and Kim started tu lill m the !PRS lor the lollowrng 1n,estrgat1on. Tammy spent
some lime making conecllons. and then together she and Kim wrote up the next
111, esllgauon.
In terms of the wnuen feedback on the studenLs' lPRS, Mrs Cross assigned
each member of the group an m erall B grade for the Panadol I n,·estrgat1on. She
wrote specific comments throughout the students' reporLs; such as, "Graph needs a
title," and more gene ml commenl., al the end of the reports, for example, "You
haven't completed a lot of the sections in enough t.letail. For example, there 1s no
diagram or plan. E,·aluatmg the fint.lmgs ,,as poorly done. It 1s important Lo 111clude
all these sections

111

your investigation." lt 1s 1nterest111g Lo note that for this

111,·estigation the group plotted tempcr..iture as a discrete ,ariable (ice, rcx>m
temperature, water bath ant.I boilmg) albeit. dunng the lesson, the teacher had told
them to be more accurate and to record the ..ictual temperatures (Scenario 5, p. ~08).
The students' acknowledgment of the teachers' (Mrs Cross and Mrs Grant)
written and verbal comments was mrnimal. Frn the target group the only e,·idence
of students making conect1ons

111

response to feedback was Tammy's I PRS for the

Panadol investigation. When Mrs Cross prm ided ,crbal feedback in class, Tammy
added some information to the planning section or her report, such as how to change
and mea<;ure the variables and the need to include a diagrnm. All of the IPRSs for
the class were examined and only a few additions or alterntions were made as a
result of the f cedback.

Teacher Assessed Criterion Referenc:ed Assessment
Scenario l 2.
Teachers ol Class TC Jc, olcJ appn>\lmalcl) 20 111111ulc'> I<> \t:rbal lee<lback
111

the" hole-class selling anJ then allo\\ cd '>luJenh 10 rrnnute" L<> make correcl1un'>

In the fceJback prm 1<lc<l by Mr BP >go (clcctn>magnct

111, cst1galJ(lfl)

he said that the

stu<lents ha<l 1mpnne<l 111 thc1r <.kscnpt1,ms ol the 11nest1gal1on and mentioned other
areas where they could 1mprm e, 111c!u<lmg table hea<l111gs an<l relatrng the
conclusion to the hypolhes1 .... He a<l<lcJ that LhC) ,, ere

(I\

erly c()nl 1Jcnt 111 Lhc11

find111gs. He Lalke<l about errors arising fmm the measurement ol the <lependcnt
,·ariablc ( the attraction of the paper d Ip to Lhc clcctmmagnct), the fact that the
resistance of the solen01J increased as 1L became hol, am.I that the) <;hould allempl Lo
explain anomalous resulL<;. He added that. ",,1th real science you arc "ork1ng 111 the
dark because you don't kmm ,, hat the result ,, ii I be," and

C\ pla1 ned

thal 111 earlier

times sc1ent1sls made the c4u1pmenl before the) could collect the data. Dunng the
lesson many students ,, ere rnaltent1, e. For e\ample. Mr Brogo asked students Lo
raise their hands 1f they had a constant read111g for the dependent , anable after
changing the rndepen<lent, anable. Onl) one out of a possible

SJ\

stu<lents ra1se<l

her hand. He then complarned Lo the student<; that they ,, ere not listening. The
audio and ndeo recordmg sht)\\ed sc, eral students 4u1ctly talkmg and some were
touchrng each other w1 th a ruler.

When Group TC recened their assessed IPRSs they first tallied the number
of A, Band C grndcs that they had been allocated. After an 1111l1al flurry of rnteresl
they rapidly became oft-task. Their bcha\lour \\as \\1th111 thc bounds uf accepted
and appropriate school classroom beha, 1our so they were able Lo escape the teacher's
attention, howe\'er. the audio and ndeo recordmg captured their perfunctory
responses. Jessica, for example, spent the ,,·hole session d1scussrng her teeth. She
showed everyone the "separators"

ll1

her mouth and said that she was

SlXm

gelling

braces.

Evidence for Group TC's minimal response to the feedback is also captured
throughout their worksheets and IPRSs. For three out

or four 1m·estigations,

teachers had written that they had not adequately stated how lo measure the
dependent variable. This omission was repeated in their posttest m,·est1gat1on.
clearly indicating that they had not acted on the feedback. Also, for each table of
results the students drew, their teachers commented that they had omitted
infonnation (a title and reference to the dependent variable) and for their posttest
investigation they also omitted this information. As well, they treated seconds as
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Jcc1mal places lll a minute Lo llhl..1111 an a\ cragc ol 15 minutes and Ci7 seconds,
\\h1ch pnl\1Jes further suppllrt lor As1.,c.Tt11,11 lJ.

Another consistent anJ umes11h eJ J1lf1culty lor Ciroup TC was Jeal111g with
cont111ullus Jata. For the ukulele

111\

es11gat11 in the) 1.,houlJ ha, e plolteJ the

frequenc~ of the ll()tC aga111st the length of the string, ho,\T\Tf, the) renJereJ their
1nJepcnJent, anable J1screte by plotllng the I rel number. Hence, the longest '>tnng
,,as fret I anJ the shoncsl \\as fret I l. Their graph showed odd numbereJ frets, Fret

I. Fret 3, Fret 5 anJ so on. e,enly spaceJ on the hon1.onlal a.xis. For their graph Mr
Brogo wrote, "IL \\oulJ ha\e been better Lo plot stnng length." For the
electromagnet 1n\·est1gat1on, their hori1ontal axis was correct and this may have been
Jue lo tl.e good fortune that they haJ 1ncreaseJ the voltage uniformly by 2 ,·oils; each
time from an initial reading of 2 ,olts to 12 ,·olts. Therefore. the axis ,,ent up
e,·enly. Scenario 7 JescnbeJ their posttest gr<1ph 111 \\ h1ch they maJe errors
determining the a:x1s for cont111uous data. Problems that stuJent experience 111
new111g cont111uous data as discrete data were also enJent from the IPRS data and
were expressed as Assertion 17.

Student Assessed Criterion Referenced Assessment
Scenario 13.
Class SC was allocated 30 m111utes to conduct the assessment and make
corrections to their IPRSs. Group SC applied a consistent procedure

111

which Jody

took control. They turned to the beg111n1ng of their IPRS and Jody read out the
answers from the master answer sheet. She said, "Yeah, we got that," for most of
their responses. Christie and Harue didn't look at the master sheet. Harue followed
Jody's instructions. For some im·estigations Christie did not assess her work.
Mostly Jody and Harue ticked their responses; they occasionall) added extm
inforrnation and they seldom crossed out their responses. There was, cry little
discussion. They then turned to the page on which the criteria \\'ere listed and
assigned grades for each criterion. For most of the1r work they graded themseh·es A
and when they had experienced problems doing some aspect of the 1m·estigation
they assigned a B grade. Often, however, they had snlvcd their problem, by the end
of the investigation and could have been more generous in determining a summati,·e
grade. For those criteria where they had insufficient data they assigned themseh·es a
C or NR grade. They finished the task and spent about 15 minutes discussing sport
and the school camp arrangements. They talked quietly and did not attract the
teacher's attention.

Similnrities and Dilfl>rences between the Assessment Regimes

The 1ntenJeJ 1mplcmcntat1un ol the assessment regimes 1s JescnbcJ
prcnt1usl~

111

Chapter-~- Instructions g1,cn to teachers about the assessment

pnx.'cJurcs arc prescntcJ 1n AppenJ1\ I. The actual 1mplemenlallon was consistent
with the 111tenJeJ 1mplementa11011 and 1s summanscd as rollows.
•

For Class TN, teachers wrote comments throughout the I PRSs anJ a final

comment on the last page where the o,·crall grade was assigned. To determ111e
the graJes teachers rnnked the lPRSs and allocated grades a.,; described

111

AppcnJi\ I. Teachers spent appnl\lmalely 20 111111u1es grnng O\er students'
weaknesses

111

a whole-class sellmg. Following this students were allocated 10

mmutes Lo make corrections based on the teacher's feedback.
~

For Class TC tea<:hcrs wrote comments throughout the IPRS and brief

comments for the criteria. They assigned grndes for ea<:h <:ntenon. The
teachers spent approximately 20 minutes grnng m·er students' weaknesses on the
IPRS in a whole-class selling. Followrng Lh1s students were allocated 10 mmutes
to make corrections ba<;ed on the teacher's feedback.
•

In Class SC the students \\ere allocated 30 minutes Lo check their IPRS with a
master answer sheet. They assigned a grade for each critcnnn and made
corrections to thci r work.

The implementation of the two teacher assessment regimes was ,·cf)· similar
(Assertion 71) and the student assessment regime was different. For Class TN and
Class TC there was no observable difference in the quantity and quality of the ,·erbal
feedback. The only difference between Classes TN and TC was the fom1 of the
written feedback: Cla'>s TN had an overall comment and Class TC had comments
that addressed the criteria. In effect, there was no real difference because the
teachers of Class TN used the IPRS to prrl\'iJc the structure for their comments. For
example, Mrs Grant listed the question numbers for the areas where improvements
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could be made. and Mrs Cross wrote ge11cral i.:ornmerits about planning
in\'estigutions, condui.:t111g 111\·esl!gat1on, process111g data and evaluating the l1nd111gs.
Hence, they a<l<lressed the same 111formalmn that was addressed.

Asser1ion 71:

The implementations of teacher assessed norm referenced
assessment and teacher assessed criterion referenced assessment
were very similar.

For Class TN and Class TC teachers pro\'ided written feedback throughout
the IPRS by identifying areas of weakness. They did this by
(a)

crossing out incorrect words and writing the correct word over the lop. For
example they wrote the 'number' of prns instead of 'amount' of pins.

(b)

reque:;ting explanations based on scientific language or understandings. For
example when students were asked to write why they could drnw a
conclusion their response wa'i, "because each time we uped the vaults (sic)
more paper clips were picked up, pronng that the magnetic field had gotten
wider, could cover a greater distance." To this the teacher responded "Docs
not explain "why rnlts gives us a stronger magnetic field." Another example
occurred when the student wrote "so that the data could be deadly accur::nc,"
and the teacher responded thJl she should not used terms like deadly because
they were not scientific.

(c)

identifying omitted information. For example they wrote, "What are these
values?" or a question mark for tables that lacked a heading.

(d)

requesting students to expand on their responses by asking for more
information. For example teachers wrote, "Far more detail is needed. Think
a little harder regarding the possible limits of the experiment." Also when a
students wrote that an error in their investigation arose because the "power
magnet did not work properly," the teacher replied by saying that she was not
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sure wh~tl was meant by lhc slalcrncnl and asked the student lo cxpla111 rn
more dcta1 I.
(c)

1dcnL1fy111g mclc\'a11t 111fmmal1t>11 by crossing 1l out and slal111g that 1l was not
needed.

(I)

prnisrng or 11cklllg correcl I nlorma110n.

The Group TN and Group TC, (Scenanos 11 and I 2), paid l1llle allcnt1on lo
the teacher feedback on their 111\·esl1gat1on pc11'ormam:e. This notion has been
expressed as Assenion 72. Funher an examination of their IPRSs showed that most
students did not make any\\ nllen corrections to their work (Assertion 7?) dunng the
Len minutes allocated for !hem lo make corrections.

Assertion 72:

When receiving verbal teacher feedback about investigation
performance, most students are inattentive in whole-class
settings.

Assertion 73:

Following teacher feedback about investigation performance,
most students do not make written corections to their
Investigation Planning and Report Sheets.

The implementation of the \!udent assessed criterion referenced assessment
differed from the teacher a<;sessments. Although the students' in\'olYemcnl

111

the

task was necessarily greater than for the assessment procedures in the other classes,
it was superficial. When Jody, Harue and Christie assessed their work ( Scenario 13)
it seemed as though they focused on confirming their answers rather than identifying
ways to improve their performance. It wm; evident, also, that they lacked
opportunities for high quality feedback that could be obtained from their teachers
and this supports Assertion 58. A number
with this assessment are discussed.

or difficullics that <;Ludents cxpc1ienced

One problem that arose was Jue Lo the mismatch between the studenh'
science vocabulary and that of the teacht:r. Jody, the leader said, "Let\ go through it
(the master answer sheet on the electromagnet 1nvesllgatJon) and look al 1L all and
then do our A, B and Cs and th1 ngs." They matched up their ans\\ ers w1 th those on
the master sheet and ticked or l ·ossed as they pr(){;eeded. In their 11st of rnnablc-,
they crossed out their responses, the size of the iron bar and the amount of iron

bar because the master answer sheet said the amount of core in the solenoid.
"Gee! We got totally different stuff," said Jody. "Well, we did (conducted) 11 nght!"
she added emphatically. Clearly, 1f the teacher had assessed their m\·est1gat1on then
they would ha\·e accepted the students' responses. This 1s expressed m Assertion 74.

Assertion 74:

Some students using student assessed criterion referenced
assessment, assume their responses to questions are incorrect
because their language differs from that on master answer
sheets.

A second problem arose because students were unable to access the teacher-:'
responses because of inadequate science content knowledge (Assertis n 75). For
example, in the list of variables the master answer sheet mentioned the ,·ariable
"temperature" because at low temperntures the current would be greater and hence
the magnetic effect would be greater. "I don't think that has anythmg to do with it,"
said Christie. "It's got (on the master answer sheet) use a Sl\'ilch so the circuit
doesn't get too hot," she added in a puzzled tone. They ignored this information
because they did not have the science background knowledge to make meaning from
the information. (In contrast Mr Brogo addressed this point in the feedback that he
gave to Class TC, Scenario 12.)

Assertion 75: Some students using student assessed criterion referenced
assessment, are unable to access Information on master answer
sheets because they lack adequate scier,ce background
knowledge.

A thin.J problem was the failure of students to recognise all the relevant
feedback cues (Asserllon 76). A'i a result, they did not consistently identify all the
area<; where 1mprtn-ements could be made even though the information wa.<;
presented to them on the master answer sheets. For example, for each result,; table
they drew, Group SC did not include a heading for the measurement of the
dependent vanablc e,·en though this was present on the master answer sheet.

In

contrast some feedback was acknowledged. For example, when they read the master
answer sheet for the electromagnet investigation. they realised that they had not
considered the friction between the paper staple and the slightly une,·cn bench tnp a'i
a source of error.

Assertion 76:

Some students using student assessed criterion referenced
assessment fail to identify all the relevant feedback on master
answer sheets.

Summary of the Chapter

This Chapter ha,; discussed the audio and video data collected throughout the
instructional program.

l'\\

ch·c assertions have been presented about the cogniti,·c

apprenticeship model ,1f instruction and six have been presented about the different
assessment regimes (Figure 21 ). Of the assertions about the cognitive
apprenticeship model of instruction, five were associated with teacher modelling,
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two with scaffolJing and faJmg. twll \\Ith teacher gu1Jancc. and three with
art1culat1 ng.

It was found that the 11nplcmcn•:,• nn of the teacher assessed norm referenced
1

assessment anJ the teacher assessed cntcnon referenced a-;scssmcnt ,-vcrc , cry
similar. Therefore three assertions refer to both of these assessment regimes. Three
assertions arc associated with the student assessed criterion referenced assessment.

In this Chapter, pre, iously established Assertions (9, 17, 40. 41, 42, 44, 53
and 58) were supported by the audio and ,·ideo data. Assertion 25 which wa'i
generated from student questionnaire data: Most students percci\'e that they learned
more about doing 111\'estigatinns from talking with their peers than from talking with
the teacher, contrasL'> with Assertions 68, 69 and 70 generated from the audio and
video data. These assertions (68, 69 and 70) suggest that student discussions arc
largely social, that they focus on how to complete the in\'cstigatton, and that there is
little discourse that might develop science conceptual understandings or
investigation competencies. These assertions need also to be considered 111 light of
pre and posuest data that indicates significant gains

111

students' 111,·cstigati,·e

competencies (Chapter 4). One interpretation is that obser\'ational data is a poor
indicator of students' learning. Another 1s that students interpreted the phra'>e 'domg
investigations' on the questionnaires at a very superficial le,·el and associated it with
'completing the task'. If this were the case then Assertion 69: Most group
discussions that address science investigations, focus on the procedures required to
complete the Lask, may be seen as supporting Assertion 25.

Aspects of the cognitive nppnmtkesh!p model of inslniction
Teacher modelled investigations

(a)

51> Dunng lcarhcr modelled lll\cs11gallom 011 1a,k ,1udc11t hchm1011r 1s 111m11ta111cd h) rc4um11g
students to nuuplck lnn:st1gal10n l'lmuun).! and Hcport Sheets
60

D1ffcre11l 111\esl1gal11ms prm 1de opportumtu.:s lor tcad1er, lo model d1llerenl l1J\'esl1gat1<J11
competencies

61

Second hm1d data crn1 he used clkct1\ d) to model data prm.:css111g co1111x:1c11r.:1es

62

\lo\'ing s111denb from 1he1r seals so 1ha1 I.he data gathcnng can he ohscrvc<l rn.1} n.:,tilt 111
increased off-task hchanour

6..'1>

Students appear to lose 111teres1 \\ hen 1\ ;11d11 ng repeated or replicated 1riah

(b)

Scaffolding and fading

(>-l-

Teachers use the scalfoldmg pronded h) )11\·cstiga1Jon l'lanmng mid Rqxirt Sheets to orgarnsc
instrnclion ,md to pronde a fm:us for student lean11ng.

65

Students use the q;affoldmg provided by Ill\ cstigauon Planmng and Report Shec..:t, to ensure !hat
they complete the requirements for investigations

(c) Teacher guidance
66 Teachers differ in the t)IJC and mnount of guidance the) gJ\c studenLs pcrfonrnng 111\·cst1gauons

67 Teachers do not always gather appropnaic 111fonuauo11 about s111denb' understandings 10 make
infonned decisions ahout ways to coach students
(d)

Articulating

68

During i1wcstigations students engage 111 d1sc11s ... ons ahout soual issues. cspec1all) when the)
encounter difficulties with the Ill\ est1gations

69

Group discussions aoout in\'cst1gauons arc most!) concerned 1nth ho\\
investigation.

70

Few group discussions appear to have the potential lo improve students' understandings of
concepts or to develop investigation competencies

10

complete the

Assessment
(a) Teacher assessment

71

The implementations of teacher a~sessed nonn refercnccd assessment mid teacher ,L~scssed
criterion referenced assessment were very similar.

72

When receiving verbal teacher fecdhack ahout imestigation pcrfonnmJCc. most students arc
inattentive in whok-class settings.

73

Following teacher feedback about investigation perfonnancc. most students do
corrections to their Investigation Planning and Report Sheets.

1101

make written

(b) Student assessed criterion referenced assessment
74 Some students using student assessed criterion referenced assessment. assume their responses to
questions arc incorrect because tl1eir language differs from that on nuL~tcr answer sheets.
75

Some students using student assessed criterion referenced assessment. arc unahk to access
infonnation on master answer sheets because they lack adequate science hackground knowledge.

76 Some students using student m,sessed criterion referenced a~sessmenl fail to identify all the
relevant feedback on master answer sheets.
Figure 21. Summary of the assertions developed from audio and video data

2.1<)

From the cluslcrs ol assertions "key linkages" anJ "pallcrn'> ol gcncral1'>al1<111
w1thm 1hc case al hanJ" arc u-;cJ lo f111rnulatc general ,l','><.:rl1on'> (Lnck,c,n, f<JXf,.

p. 14X). The general assertions arc Jcs1gnatcJ with the lcller.., ol the alphabet
(Figure 22) anJ the assert1t1ns on \\h1ch !hey arc grounded arc numbered. In
add1t1on. some general assert1t1ns were based on 4uanl1tatl\ c data gathered from pre
and posttests (General Assertl<lns M. N, and 0) and one \\a.'> based on the
researcher\ 1nterpretallons
(General Assertion E).
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Investigation Competencies

P1-c,·1ou.,! y presented pretest and posttest data for the TOSI S and I PRS
( Chapter 4) re,ealed stattsllcall y -;1 gnil 1cant Im pro,cmcnl:-. in studenL-;' in vest1 gat11 in
skills and competencies rcsulttng lrom the instructional program. From the pencil
and paper TOSIS, a two-way Analysis

or Yanan...:c (ANOYAJ of students' total

scores indicated an effect for test ot:cas1on of F ( l, 2) = 66.68, p < .0 I. Dcscnpu, c
statistics for the total score arc prcscntc<l in Table I and in Figure 6. Descriptive
statistics for specific skills or concept areas; a-;scsscd by the TOSIS demonstrated
students' improYements in lde11tifvi11g variables, Writing an hypothesis, Planning

w1

investigation, Drawing co11c/11sio11s, lde11tifyi11g methodologirnl limira1io11s, and
U11ders1a11di11g !he concepts of hypothesis, rheory. do/a and condusions. These arc
prc,.:nlcLl ,.·, Table 2 and Figures 7 Lo I 2.

The IPRS assessed students' perfom1ance of a science investigation 1n a more
holt <;l1c an<l :iuthentic manner than the TOSIS. The W!lco\on Matched-Pairs
Signed-Ranks test indicated that

ror each of the three groups/classes, the

posttest

levels of performance were significantly greater than the pretest levels (p < .01) for

Planning invesrigations, Co11d11cti11g i11ves1iga1io11s, Processing dara and Eva/11a1i11g
investigations.

Through questionnaires and intcn"icws, students reported on the
competencies they perceived they had learned and these arc c\prcsscd as Assertion
22: Investigation competencies that studcnL-; claim to ha,·c learned include (a)
planning investigations that comprises writing hypotheses. identifying rnnabks,
overall planing and preliminary ttialing that can result in modifications to the plan

(b) conducting investigations that comprises using equipment. controlling \·ariables,
repeating trials, being accurate and working safely (c) processing data that
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comprises using tables, a,·crag1ng rcsulh, using graphs am.I draw111g conclusions
(d) \\T1t111g rcp\)rts (c) ,,ork111g Cl>opcratl\cly (f) allend1ng to detaJI (g) managing
l11nc and (h) being organised. In the main the) reported that they had learned
isolated process skills rather lhan assuc1a1cd or linkcJ skills such as developing
condus1ons based closely on the Jala and rclalcd to the hypothesis. In add1L1on.
they reported lcamtng se\'eral compctenc1cs which arc usually considered to be
social and workplace skills which arc acquired through group lcarntng (Ltnn &
Burbules. 1993) such as Working cooperatively. Ma11axi11x time and /Jei11g

organised. As well. they recogn1sed Lhc quanl1tatl\·e nature of in,·csllgal)()ns and
said that Being acrnrale and A11e11di11g to delail were learned.

The a<;senions associated with im·cstigation competencies that were
generated from the :PRS, student questionnaires, teacher and student group
inter\'iews and audio and ,·idco data arc loosely grouped under the headings,
pl<.1n111ng in\'est1gations, conducting im·csL1gat1ons, processing data, e, aluating
in\'estigations, and other assertions

111

Figure 23. Many of the assertions are

concerned with difficulties that students experienced when perfom1ing
investigations. Six general assertions (A to F) arc proposed from these data
(Figure 22) and arc addressed in the ensuing d1scuss1( in.
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A sscrti< ins

Planning investlgntions
\Ian) h)potheses that stuJrnts 111\esl1gatc a,e unlikely lo he suppo11eJ h) Jata

..,

1 "

\lim) stuJenl lhmk that an 1m:rea,e 111 temperature Jecreases the L11ne taken for all
rcaclmns (mcluJ1ng rcactl(1fls rnn,lnng h1olog1cal en1yme'>) I s
\Ian) stuJcnls 111tcrprel the tt me taken for the reaction lo mean the l1 me r"or the rcact11 m [()
go lo completion This result,;; 111 J11T1cult1es when the) collect their Jata over a fixed lime
pcmxl anJ hence measure the rate of the reaction I
Some student,;; who 1n\'estigate the effect of the amount of substance 111 a c:hem,c:al reaction
on the time taken for the reaction. Jo not control for the \'olume of solution I. s

5

\\'hen planntng 111,·estigat1ons most stuJents use prehmmary tnals to ohsen·e the
reaction e'\.pcrimenl an<l to orga111se procedures I T

6

When planning in\·estigations most students <lo not consider the range over which the <lata
should be collected or the <lata collect1on 111ten-al I. T

37 \lost stu<lenl<;' written plans for in\·estigations lack sufficient detail to descrihc the
proceJures they intenJ to follow. T. s

Conducting investigations
7

Some student<; 'obser\'e changes that they think will occur in 111vestigations rather than
changes that actually occur. I. T. s

8

t\.tost student,; learn to repeat or replicate the <lata collection an<l to a\·erage the
results. I. T. s

9

Some students treat time as a decimal measure and consider seconds as one-hundredths of
a minute. I. ,·

1

lO Most students do not ha\'e an appreciation of the Jegrec of accuracy to which
measurements should be recorded I
38 Student'>' familiarity with the dependent \'ariablc. and how it is operationalised and
measured affect,;; the difficulty of in\'estigations. T. s
39 Student,;; find investigations that invoh·e s:.-tting up cquipment more difficult that those that
do not require equipment to be set-up. T

Processing data
11 Some students confirm their hypothesis with insufficient data.
12 Some students confirm their hypothesis with data from dubious sources. I. s

13 Some students ignore or reject data so that they can confirm then hypothesis
14 When faced with unexpected results some students reject their original hypothesis an<l

formulate a new conclusion based on inconclusive evidence I. s

t:, Some stuJents collect Jatu 111 orJe1

lo rnnhrm a J1lfc1cnt hypothesis from that wluch they

\lriginall) planncJ to 11l\'cst1gatc 1
I(,

S\lmc stuJcnls 111\cst1gatc an hj pothcs1s that cannot he supported and use their daw tu
rc.1cct the h) pothcs1s I

17 Some stuJcnL-; , ,c,, cunt1nm ,us Jata a!> J1scrctc <lata I. ·1. ,.

Evaluating investigations
18 .\h)st stuJents pcrcc1\'e that 1t 1s necessary Lo m,·cstigate and confirm a scicntiricall::,
'correct' hypnthesis I

21 StuJents do not consider 1:·rn111a/1n,; 1nn'sl1,;a11on.1 as lcarn111g about 1nvcst1gation
competencies V. T. s

Other assertions
19 StudenLs pcrce1\'c that they learn most from the first few 111\'estigations that they perform <J s

'.:!O StudenL,; percei,·e that they learn most about writing hypotheses and identifying \'ariables
from the worksheet on terminology

<J

"" ln\'estigation competencies that students claim to ha\'e learned include (a) planning
in\'estigations that comprises writing hypotheses. idcntifying \'aria bles, overall planning
and preliminary trialing that can result in modifications to the plan (b) conducting
investigations that comprises using equipment, controlling \'ariablcs. repeating trials. being
accurate and working safely (c) processing data that comprises using tables, a\'eraging
resulL'>, using graphs and drawing conclusions (d) writing reJXJrts (e) working
cooperatively (I) attending to detail (g) managing time and Ch) being organised. <J. s

23 The nature of the investigation influences the in\'estigation competencies that students
believe they learn. Q

36 Teachers consider that some students <lo not pcrce1n: <lc,·eloping in,·estigation
competencies to be learmng science. T. s
51

Most students prefer to investigate science problems for which they Jo not know the
answerls. s

52 The difficulty of investigations is inOuenceJ by students' prior conLeptual knowledge
associated with the investigations. S

Figure 23. Assertions about the development of investigation competencies

Note:

I = Investigation Planning and Report Sheet. S =student interviews, Q =studem
questionnaires, T = teacher interviews. and V = audio and video data
The code first mentioned indicates the source of the assertion. Suhsequent codes
indicate triangulation of the data from other sources.

Di1l1cull1cs c\pcnenccJ by sume students appean:J lo an-;e

1111111

lhe11

1nabil I l1es tu rurm a conceptual model of the investigation In the pla1111111g phase:
These students lackcJ a sense llf direct1rn1 111 the 11n·esl1gat1on and they were unahlc
lo 1denl1ly am.l focus on important n:lc\anl details. For some 'iluJents the
conse4uencc was that they did nut cumplete the m,cst1gat1<>n. The lack ol dtrccllon
was part1L'lllarly en dent from the pretest where 24 out of 65 students (37 'lr.) did not
complete the /:'l'al11a1i11g i11vestiga;io11.\ sccLon of the I PRS (Table 1 J. Lack of
a\lention to rele\·ant Jetails 1s cnJent from the following assertions; Asscrt1lln 37:
Most students' \\Tltten plans for 1n\Csl1gat1ons lack sufl1c1enl detail to Jescribe the
procedures they 111tended to follow; and Assertion fr When planning 1nYest1gations
most students do not con<;1der the range oYer which the data should be collected or
the data collection interval.

The importance or l'ormtng a conceptual model or the process

Lo

be learned 1s

documented by Ul\·e in Collins, Brown and Newman ( 1989). Ul\'e contends that a
conceptual model serYes three purposes. First. 1t pro\'i<le<; an a(.h'anced organiser to
allow learners to concentrate more,)!' their attention on the execution or the process
than would otherwise be possible. Second, it prm1des an 1nterpretati\'e structure for
making sense of the feedback, hints and corrections dunng 111lernct1\'e coaching
sessions, and third it provides an 111ternalised guide for independent practice. Most
relevant to this discussion is the purpose or enabling the learner to concentmte more on
the execution of the task. Hence, implicit 111 this notion is that when students have
fonned a conceptual model of an in\'cstigation they arc more likely to attend to relevant
details. A secure conceptual model may ser\'e to reduce infonnat1on mwload and
behaviours such as concentmting on one part or the experiment and excluding the rest,
and busy random activity (Johnstone & Wham, 1982) may not be as pre\'alcnt when
students have a conceptual model

or an investigation.

This notion is supported by

research (Chi, Feltovich, & Glaser, 1981; Hackling & Garnett, 1995) that highlights
domain specific schema knowledge as an inllucnce in successful problem solving.

2J7

Without this sd1cma, Y car 7 stuJcnls performing science investigations lackcJ
Jircrllon and diJ not focus un details ( Hackling & C,arncll, I 9<J5J, similar 10 student<, 1n
this study. In rompanson, c.xpcrt research sc1ent1sts work from a schema, cxh1b1t high
levels of metaplann1ng (I lackl1ng & Carnett, 1995: Hayes-Roth & I !ayes-Roth, llJ7<JJ,
and arc able to fncus nn details. These ideas arc presented as follows.

General Assertion A:

When students do not have an appropriate

conceptual model of science investigations they lack direction, they do not pay
attention to relevant details and/or they often do not complete the investigation.

Se,·eral asscrt10ns arc associated with science conceptual knowledge. For
example, Assertion 2 (the relationship between tempemturc and ume for an enzymecatalysed reaction) shaped students' expectations of the experimental results. Many
students expected the enzyme activity to increase with temperature and obtained
confirming data e,·en though this is contmry to established science. Assertion 3 (the
difference in meaning between the rate of reaction and time for reaction to go to
completion) is a complex issue and possibly beyond the understanding of many Y car
9 students. The difference betwc 'n these concepts led to difficulties tn 1dcnt1fying
an appropriate measure of the dercndent rnriablc. These assertions indicate that
limited science conceptual knowkdge can affect success at performing
investigations. The science conceptual knowledge that underpins the task, and
students' understandings of this conceptual knowledge affects students' success at
investigating (Coles & Gott, 1993; Germann & Ararn, 1996; Gott & Duggan, 1995).
Care must be exercised, therefore, to ensure that the difficulty of the im·cstigation is
at an appropriate level.

During interviews, teachers said that some students did not percei\·c
performing investigations to be learning science (Assertion 36) and implied that
learning about the way science is conducted is perceived by student<.; to be of less

,·alue lhan learmng aboul science concepts. This 1s supp<>r1cd by the lac! that most
students prdcrreJ LP 111,csllgatc pn ,blcms Ior which they d1J n"l kno,, the answer.,
( Assertion 51 ) presuma bl) so that they coulJ de, elllp conceptual unJcrstandings.
They commented that the Panadlll ,,qJ ukulele 111,e ... 11gat1ons were "general
k!Hl\\ ledge" bcL·ausc they,, e1-c larn1llar "1th the rclat1llnsh1ps being
These

111\

in,

csllgated

est1 gat1ons \\ ere pcn.:c1, cJ to be caster than the others anJ A sscrt1on 5:2

I"

based on the premise that the d11l1culty ol an 1mcst1gat1on 1s inllucnccd by a
student's pnor umceptual knowledge about the

Ill\

cst1gat1on. Thc ... c as..,ert1on"

affirm the nccJ td link 111, est1gat1ons "1th science conceptual knriwledge, a point
that

1s

made by Coles and Gott ( 1993 ).

Students' knowledge and application of procedural skills also rnllucnccs
inYesligation performance (Coles & Gott, 1993; Germann & Aram. 199r). In this
research the following assertions about prtx:edural knowledge ,, ere gcnemted;
Assertion 4 (controlling rnnables), Assertion 6 (data range and intcnal). Assertion 9
(recording time), Assertio:1 10 (accuracy

or measurement), and Assertion

17

(continuous and discrete data). D1IT1cult1es asscx:1ated with gmphmg discrete and
continuous data have been described pre, 1ously by researchers, Beichner\ 1990).
Roth and McGinn ( 1997), and Wa,·ering ( 1989).

Another shortcoming with some students' performances was that they did not
quantify their data in circumstances where 4uant1fication was appropnatc.
Examples were evident when sludents indicated thal their lesl lube was "one quarter
full"; when Tammy said the lemperature was "boiling"; when Group TC indicated
the length of lhe ukulele strint? h:1 the fret number; and when Jo, Janet and Ed
indicated that their temperatures were icy, rlX)m tempcrnturc and brnhng. Black
( 1990, p. 21) believes lhat students only quantify informalion if they perceive that

quantification is a "powerful tool" in science. Reif and Larkm ( 1991) state that
accurate quantification is a difference between science and C\'eryday life because in

day lll da) Ille stuJenls Jo not h,nc

Lu

be C\lrcmel) accurate anJ 1t 1.., l1kcl) that

prenousl~ students may not ha, e nccJcd l<, make accurate mea..,urcmcnh.

The preceding J1sn1~s1l>ll and the clustcnng ol '>C\ cral a..,'>l'rll< in'> lead'> t< 1 the.:
generation ul a more general research I1nd1ng. The lac! that ,tuJent.'>' '>ctcncc
conceptual kno\\'lcdge. anJ their knm, ledge and appl1cat1on ol '>kill.., and procedure'>
mlluencc their abillltes to perform

lll\

cst1gat1ons 1s e,prcs..,, J as General

Assertion B.

General Assertion B:

Students' abilities to perform investigations are

influenced by their understanding of the science content knowledge that
underpins the investigation, and their knowledge and understanding of
investigation skills and procedures.

In addition to students' prior understanding of science content knowledge and
skills and procedures, factors assoctatd with the nature of the task also mlluence
their abilities Lo perform im·estigations and the notion that different 1n,csLtgat1ons
develop different investigation compctcnctcs ts c,presscd as Assertion '.23.
Difficulties students experience m this study arc associated \\"tth oper.iuonaltsmg
and measuring the dependent \·ariablc (Assertion 38) and with the complexity of
setting up the equipment (Assertion 39). Sometimes the particular ,·ariablc that
students chose to investigate affected the difficulty of the im·estigation. For
example, temperature was more difficult to control and monitor than the amount of
catalyst (Scenario 10). Also, the independent, ariable which was selected
determined whether a line or a bar graph was required, and students found line
graphs more difficult than bar graphs because they need to determine a scale for the
independent variable (Scenario 7). For example, when tempemture is the
independent variable a line graph is needed to display the results, ho,\·e,·er, when the
nature of the solvent is selected a bar graph is required. Findings about how the
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nature of the task allet:L'i the d1ff1culty ol an mvcsllgat1on arc prcscntc<l

in

(jcncral

Assertion C.

The fmdmgs of tlus research about the nature of the rnvest1gat1on affecting
its difficully arc supported by other research. The following factors have been
identified as intluences in students' success al performing investigations; whether the
context 1s an e\·eryday context or a science context (Gott & Duggan. 1995); the
clarity of the tac;;k (Germann & A ram, 1996); the complexity of the task including
the number and type of variables (Coles & Gott 1993; Gott & Duggan. 1995); the
potential for the task to result in information overload (Johnstone, 1980; Johnstone
& Lenon. 1990, 1991; Johnstone & Wham. 1982) and the interaction of the science
concepts and the procedural complexity (Gott & Duggan, 1995). In addition,
student attributes have been the focus of other research which reports the following
influences on students' abilities to perform m\·esllgations; the age of the students
(Gott & Duggan, 1995), their commitment and determmation (Gott & Duggan,
1995; Hodson, 1992). and their abilities to associate different aspects of the

investigation, such ac;; the conclusion to the hypothesis (Hodson. 1992).

General Assertion C:

The difficulty of an investigation is influenced by

factors associated with the nature of the task such as the complexity of setting
up the equipment, the type of variables (whether they are discrete or
continuous) and way the variables are measured and controlled.

Often students were unable to view data objectively and sever.ii assertions
were concerned with the ways students confirmed existing beliefs. These
assertions appeared to emerge as a consequence of students proposing hypotheses
that were not supported by data (Assertion 1). The result was that studenL'> attended
to their data in such ways as to confirm their hypotheses (Assertions 7, 11, 12 and
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13). The tcndcm:y of ~omc stud.nls lo seek conf1nnalory ev1<lcncc an<l their failure
lo acknowledge d1sconfm111ng data may ind1calc that they arc certain that their
beliefs (original hypotheses) arc wrrecl and that these beliefs arc resistant lo change.
This rinding 1s expressed

in

General Assertion D.

This finding has pamllels with research conducted by Kuhn ( 1992). Novak
( 1988), and Nussbaum and Novick ( 1982). Kuhn noted lhat people across a mnge

of ages tend to hold theories with certainly and that from one half lo three quarters
of a sample of 160 people claimed that they were sure or very sure lhat their theories
were correct. From studies of students' conceptions. Novak. and Nussbaum and
Novick contend that students' beliefs are firmly held and resistant to change. As
well as students' existing beliefs innucncing perceptions and interpretations of data,
some researchers (Fairbrother & Hackling, 1997; Rigano & Ritchie, 1995) report
that students deliberately 'fudge' data to obtain what they perceive to be the correct
answer.

General Assertion D:

Many students do not reject an hypothesis even

when their data indicate that this would be a logical conclusion. Instead they
modify or attend to their data in such a way that their hypothesis is supported.

In considering ways students address investigations. it appears that there are

aspects of scientific inquiry that are nol explicitly attended to during instruction.
They relate to the following; the concept of 'proof' in science; the practice or
disconfirming an hypothesis when it is not supported by data; the notion that support
for an hypothesis does not necessarily imply support outside the data range; and the
practice of ignoring erroneous data. Hence, while these aspects of scientific inquiry
remain part of teachers' tacit knowledge they are likely to appear idiosyncratic or
inconsistent to students. These aspects of investigating arc discussed in more detail.
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(a)

The concept of proof 1s domam spcc1f1c. The notion that "Science laws

cannot be proved but they can be tested," (Macke1th, 1981), p. 64) 1s 111 conll1<.:1 with
the concept of 'proof' 111 other domains. Everyday use of the won.J 'proof' 1s ac.:cepted
as "e,·idence sufficmg or hclpmg to establish a fact" (Fowler & Fowler, 1964,
p. 980). In other d1sciplmes, e,·1dence leads to proof such as

in

mathematics and

law. appropriate e\·tdence leads respcct1\·ely Lo the proof of a theorem and to the
pnx1f of guilt.

(b)

The notion that it is acceptable to reject an hypothesis. This may appear

idiosyncrntic to students because 1t 1s likely to be contradictory to studenLc;' previous
experiences at school where correct guesses, predictions and hypotheses arc valued
and rewarded. In scientific prnctice, ba<ied on Popper's falsification principle
(Mackeith, 1989), it is acceptable to propose an hypothesis that may not be
supported by data, so long as the data arc collected accurately and the processed data
and conclusions indicate that the hypothesis is not supported. It needs to be added
that learning about the practice of science (procedural knowledge) may not always
lead students to accepted understandings of science concepts. Poor experimental
work where errors are due to poor equipment, poor control of vanablcs,
unrepresentative samples, and to measurement error may result in unreliable data
being used to confirm an incorrect hypothesis or reject a correct hypothesis. An
example of learning unacceptable views or science occurred with Tammy. She
hypothesised "The higher the temperature of the water the more acidic the milk
becomes in the presence of lipase," and because her data did not support the
hypothesis she later wrote on her questionnaire response that she learned
"Temperature doesn't affect the breaking down of fatty acids 111 the presence of
lipase 11 (Group TN).
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(c)

Finding support for an hypothesis docs nC1t mean that the hypothesis 1s

supported beyond the range of data. For example the hypothl -;1s, "The higher the
temperature the slower the rate that lipase \viii react with milk", 1s likely lo be
supported \\'1th temperatures approaching 70 to 80 ·c. After gathering data which
supported this hypothesis, some students claimed support for the following
hypothesis, "The lower the temperature the fa-;ter the reaction rate." The laller
hypothesis is most unlikely to be supported and highlights the need for students

lo

be cautious when extrapolating their findings beyond the range of data.

(d)

It is acceptable to ignore some data and not other data. For example during

the ukulele in\'estigation and the teacher modelled pitch of a closed pipe
investigation students were encouraged to ignore the frequencies of musical notes
that sounded different and resulted in an irregular wave pattern. The rationale for
this decision was based on the premise that the 'attack' of the musical note had been
poorly executed and that the resulting note contained too many irregular harmomcs
that interfered with the wave analysis. The rejection of data when naws are
identified in the collection process, is an accepted scientific practice. In contrast, it
would be erroneous for students to ignore data in the trypsin and lipase
investigations that showed that the reaction did not work at high and low
temperatures. It is proposed that Year 9 students have difficulty in making
appropriate judgements about when it is acceptable to ignore data and when this
practice contributes to the rejection of valid and reliable data.

These four aspects of scientific inquiry caused difficulties for some students
and were not identified by the teachers or researcher at the start of the instructional
program. Consequently, they were not explicitly addressed during the instructional
program. The following general assertion addresses these aspects of inquiry.
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General Assertion E:

Students lack understandings of the conventions

and procedures of scientific Inquiry, specifically the concept of 'proor in
science, the acceptability of rejecting an hypothesis based on reliable data, the
notion that confirming an hypothesis does not Imply that the hypothesis is
supported beyond the range over which the data were collected, and the notion
that data can be Ignored when errors are identiOed in the data gathering
process.

Students perceived that they learned more from the first few investigations
they pe1i'onncd (Assertion 19) and that they preferred investigations in which they
investigated a science problem for which they did not know the answer
(Assertion 51 ). Their teachers said that some students pcrcci vcd that developing
investigation competencies was not learning science and this idea is expressed in
Assertion 36. From these assertions two ideas emerge. First, the contribution of
novel tasks to learning should not be under emphasised and second, the value that
student place on developing conceptual understandings (learning science) needs to
be recognised. Thus learning from investigating is more fruitful and purposeful

when students engage in new or different tasks from which they develop science
understandings that arc new to them (General Assertion F). The need to link
investigations to scientific understandings is expressed by Coles and Gott ( 1993) and
Hodson ( 1992). They state, that with out this link the investigations arc not science.

General Assertion F:

Learning from science investigations is perceived to

be more fruitful and purposeful when students engage in novel learning
experiences the! develop their conceptual understandings of science.
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Aspects of the Cognitive Apprenticeship Model of Instruction

Assertions associated \\'tth the cog111ll\'e apprent1cesh1p model have been
grouped as follows; teacher modelling, coaching, scaffolding and fading.
articulating, and self-rellective and metacogn1t1ve skills (Figure 24). The following
discussion contributes to understanding the effectiveness of the cognitive
apprenticeship model of instruction as implemented rn this study.

Teacher modelled investigations

Assertions 28 and 29 raise concerns about the effectiveness of teacher
modelled im·estigations as a way for students to acquire investigation competency.
This is supported by quantitative questionnaire data in which students rated. on
average, the teacher modelled investigations fifth (the pitch of a closed pipe
investigation) and eighth (the acid and carbonate investigation) out of eight tasks in
terms of their contribution to learning about doing investigations. In addition,
classroom management became problematic because modelled investigations were
difficult to execute in whole-cla'is settings (Assertions 40, 62 and 63). These
assertions arc collated more generally as follows.

General Assertion G:

When learning to perform science investigations,

the teacher modelled investigations implement,r,d in this study are not as
effective as student investigations.
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Asscn1ons
Teacher modelling
::?8 Students pcrce1\'e that they learn less ahout doing 111,·est1gat1ons from teacher mDdcllcd
lll\'estigat1ons than from student 1nvest1gat111ns r;. T. s

::?9 Students perceive that teacher modelled m,·est1gations contrihutc less than student
investigations to their learning ahout /'lannmg im·e.\t1gatums. Condwtinr.;
investigations. l'roce.1·.1·ini data and Fwzlua!ing inve.1tigalions. <,1. T. s
30 Students percei,·e that for the teacher mo<ldlcd investigations the 1n\'cst1gat1on
competency they learn most about 1s Condurting inve.\ligations, and for different
in\'estigations they learn different sub competencies associated with Conducting
im·estigatio!IS. Q
..io Teachers percei\'c that teacher modelled in\'estigations arc difficult to implement in

whole-class settings hecause
(a) they arc time consuming and the studenL,; become off task,
(h) sometimes not all studcnl'i can observe the data collection, and
(c) setting up the equipment can he fiddly. T. s. \'
41 Teacher modelling of in\'cstigation competencies may hest he implemented with small

groups of students so that teacher guidance can be
(a) provided when needed by the group,
(b} highly focused on the difficulties heing encountered by the group, and
(c) at a personal level T. s. ,.
42 The focus of teacher modelled investigations should he on developing a small number
of competencies T. S. \'
59 During teacher modelled investigations on-task student behaviour 1s maintained by

requiring students to complete ln\'estigation Planning and Report Sheets ,.
60 Different investigations provide opportunities for teachers to model different
investigation competencies. v
61 Second hand data can be used effectively lo model data processing competencies. ,.

62 Moving students from their seats so that the data gathering can be observed may result
in increased off-task behaviour. V
63 Students appear to Jose interest when watching repeated or replicated trials. \'

Coaching
27 Some students prefer teacher5 who give full expknations and some prefer teacht';s who
encourage and assist them to solve their own problems. Q, T
43 Classroom management problems can arise when students finJ investigations too
challenging. T
44 Teachers have different views on how much guidance to give srudents performing
investigations. T. s. V
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66 Teachers Jiffer 111 the type and amount of gu1Jance they give students perforrnmg
1nvesti g:1t1ons. ,.
(,7 Teachers do not always gather appropnall: 111forrnal1<>11 ahout students' un<lerstan<l1ngs
to make mfurmeJ decisions ahout ways lo coach students v

Scaffolding and fading
51 Students perceive that the scaffoldcd lnvcst1gat1on Plannmg and Report Sheets as
implcmcntcJ in this study arc hclpf ul Ill learning to perform investigations, and that !cs'>
sca!Tolding 1s appropriate at the enJ of the program s. ,.

(">-l Teachers used the scaffuld111g provided hy Investigation Planning and Rcpor1 Shcch to
organise instruction and to provide a focus for student learning \'
65 Student,; use the scaffolding provided by Investigation Planning and Report Sheets Lo
ensure that the) complete the requirements for in\'cstigations. \'

Articulating
2-4 Students perceive that the best way lo learn about doing in\'estigations 1s hy doing them
with a groups of students. Q. S

·

25 ~tosl student<; perceive that they learn more about doing investigations from talking with
their peers than from talking with their teacher. Q s
26 !\fost students perceive that they learn more about doing investigations f rorn talking with
their peers and their teacher early in the instructional program. Q

68 During investigations student,; engage

111 discussions about social issues. especial!)
when they encounter difficulties with the 111vcst1gat1ons. \'

69 Group discussions abvut investigations arc mostly concerned with how to complete the
task. v
70 Few group discussions appear to have the potential to 1mpro\'e students' understandings
of concepts or to develop investigation competencies

\'

Self-reflective and metacognitive skills
45 Teachers believe that Year 9 student'> arc not sufficiently mature to rellect on their
leaning. T. s
54 Most students do not recognise that self-reflective and metacognitive tasks could be of
benefit to their learning. s

Figure 24. Assertions about the cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction
Note:

I = Investigation Planning and Report Sheel, S = student interviews, Q = student
questionnaires, T = teacher interviews, and V = audio and video data
The code first mentioned indicates the source of the assertion. Suhsequent codes indicate
triangulation of the data from other sources.

These Jata cuntraJ1ct the cnt1cal role thal some researchers (Collins ct al.
1989) allri bute to teucher moJell Ing in the 1nstruct1onal pn x.:ess. Ex poncnts of the

cogniti,·e apprenticesh1~, instructional model would argue that one strength ol
teacher modelling 1s that the modelleJ acuv1ty represents authentic pracl1<.:c ol the
whole target process and that 1l provides opportu111ucs for situated cog111t1on,
thereby reducing the problems of bnttlc skills and inert knowledge.

Suggested impro\'ements to teacher modelling of science investigations
(Assertions 41 and 4~) shin the emphasis from modelling the whole 1nvesugallon at
the start of an instructional sequence, to modelling pans of an im·estigation w11en
needed by groups of students. Hence, the assertions indicate a parnd1gm shift where
modelling becomes one aspect of coaching; of the hints, reminders and focusing ol
attention on pre,·iously unnoticed aspects of the task. McYJellmg smaller portions of
the task also reduces the possibility for information t)\"erload. Ja\'ela ( 1996) made
the distinction between teacher global model Img inf ront of the whole-class and
situation specific modelling lo small groups of students. She claimed the latter had
the potential to be more directed at the problems the students were experiencing and
to promote more advanced cxploralOI)' activity. These notions contr.ist with Lm·e's
perspective of the function of modelling (in Collins el al., 1989). She belie\'es that
through observation a conceptual model of the process is provided and that this
contributes to the success of teaching complex skills and obviates the need for
lengthy practice of isolated sub-skills. In this study, it may be argued that the
conceptual model of the whole task was provided for students by the scaffolded
worksheets and that observation of the whole task was not needed to provide a
conceptual model. This could also be achieved by providing students with
schematic diagrams which show them how the parts of the investigation process
form a coherent whole (Mines, 1995; Hackling & Fairbrother, 1996). Hence, only
specifically targeted sub competencies need to be modelled, such as measuring the
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dependent vanable and constructing a table to record data. These ideas arc
summarised

111

the followtng general assertion.

General Assertion H:

Teacher modelling should be one of several

strategies used to provide guidance for students' learning to perform science
investigations; particularly when groups of students need to develop specific
competencies.

The data from this study indicate that teacher modelling faired poorly as an
instructional strategy and a perusal of diffcrcnt instructional models sheds light on
possible reasons. Many instructional models consider activities of the learner to be
the focus of instruction and they start with experiences (Renner, 1982), cxplorat1on
(Karplus, 1977), exposing allcrnati\'e frameworks (Nussbaum & No\'1ck, 1982)
experiential manoeuvres (Erickson, 1979); and orientation and clicitallon of ideas
(Driver & Oldham, 1986). These behaviours arc learner-centred because they
describe students' behaviours and/or students' learning experiences. Furthermore,
they are perhaps more representative of the constructi,·ist perspective in that they are
more focused on the learners' prior understandings, and on identifying and
establishing a starting point for instruction. In contrast, the starting point for
instruction in the cognitive apprenticeship model is the activity in which the teacher
is engaged.

It may be argued that the modelling aspect of the apprenticeship paradigm is
better suited to the explication of specific process skills rather than cognitive
functious or general procedures from which learners arc expected to generalise to
other tasks. Hence modelling is likely to be more successful where it is exactly the
same as the target process. The medical school adage "sec one, do one, teach one"
reflects an apprenticeship approach to training doctors. The closeness of a modelled
operation with the target process is obvious, and the ensuing "teach one" represent<;

arliculation, anJ sci f-rcfkction and rnctacogrn LH>ll that 1s espoused In the cognt LI vc
apprenticeship moJel. Fu11hcr. a medical student (S. Garnett, personal
commu111catiun, September 28, J 997) said that observations can be ma<lc al two
Jc,·cls uf engagement. "You can watch

111

a detached way or your can th111k ol

yourself as Jomg the opcmtl(ln. For me, I actually put myself in the place of the
doctor otherwise I don't get anyth111g out of observmg. I suppose its (observ111g)
better than nothing but you really don't know how to do things until you',·e tned
them ( opemtions and procedures) yourscl f."

Coaching

Teachers' perceptions of their role as coach seemed to depend on the purpose
and nature of the acti\'ity in which the students were engaged, and their perception
of how much help they should gi\'e and how much students should be expected to
work out for themselves. When performing science in\'estigations students arc
expected to think about and grnpple with ideas before they arc pro\'idcd with hints
and advice. In response to students' questions some teachers told students the
answers (Mrs Cross, p. ~05); some i;·ivc indirect responses in that they structured
subsequent questions and discussion to lead the students to appropriate solutions
(Miss Mills, p. 206); and some expected students to find out answers for themselves
and to make their own discoveries and connections {Mr Brogo, p. 168). The latter
perspective is consistent with discovery learning that was espoused in the 1970s
(Hodson, 1996). These different approaches were expressed in Assertions 44 and
66. As could be expected, students differed in their preferences for the approaches
(Assertion 27). These ideas are summarised more genemlly as follows.

General Assertion I:

Teachers differ in the amount and type of coaching

they offer to students performing investigations, and students have different
preferences regarding teacher coaching.
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Thts ftndtng is supported by research by Sharp and G recn ( 1975 ). They
reported that teachers' beltcfs about their teaching role during invcsttgatJOns
influenced their practice. For example, those who believed that investigations were
about allowing students to discover things for themselves adopted an extreme non inten·enttonist role acting only as a manager and provider of resources. Mines
( 1995, p. 14) claims that "the art of skilful questioning appears to be crucial to
achieve the balance between gi\'ing student~ suitable guidance and lea\'tng sufficient
scope for them to think independently."

Collins et al. ( 1989, p. 481) stated that teacher obsen·ations arc the
foundation on which decisions about coaching are made; "Coaching consists of
obsen·ing students while they carry out a task". and it subsequently inn))\'es
"offering hints, scaffolding, feedback, modeling, reminders, and ne\\" tasks aimed at
bringing their performance closer to expert performance." While observations may
provide a basis for decisions to be made about a students' investigation
competencies, it is unlikely that observations alone will pro\'ide sufficient
information about a student's cognition to be acted on by a coach. More recent
studies (Roth, 1995; Javela, 1996) identify \'erbal interactions as a source or
information for coaching, and asking student<; questions is a quick way to get
information and likely to be more effccti\·e. While the concept of providing
feedback and guidance on students' performance is addressed in the instructional
model, the way teachers obtain information on which to base feedback and guidance
is sketchy and still evolving. Solely using observations as the basis for making
coaching decisions during science investigation lessons is likely to yield incomplete,
superficial information even when students arc observed for relatively long periods
of time. Richer data may be gathered when teachers use their knowledge of
students' understandings of science concepts and investigation competencies,
together with their knowledge about the nature of the task, to question students

about 1n\'est1gat1uns. From students' responses lo these 4uesl111ns teachers will then
be able to coach slulknts rn the ,.one of pro\1mal development (Vygotsky, 1986).

Scaffolding and Fading

Students pcrce1,·ed that the scaffolded IPRSs used 1r, the study were helpful
in lea ming Lo perform m,·est1gallons ( A ssert1on 53) and they used them to confmn
that they had completed the re4u1remenls for the 111\'esllgation (Assertion 65). The
IPRSs pro,·ided students with a conceptual framework for the im·est1gations. The
pro\'ision of a conceptual model 1s important because it provides the learner with an
advanced organiser. a guide for practice, and a structure for making sense of the
feedback (Collins et al. 1989).

Teachers used the scaffolded IPRSs to organise instruction and to provide a
focus for students' learning (Assertion 64). Also, they were used lo organise
instruction during the teacher modelled 1m·cst1gat1ons, and to structure feedback
after the studenL'i had completed the in,·est1gations. With the teacher modelled
investigations, Mrs Cross used the IPRSs to kec:p students on task (Assertion 59).
Therefore, in terms of the cogmtive apprenticeship mcxlcl of instruction this research
has recognised that scaffolded worksheeL'i can be useful for teachers as well as for
students. These ideas are expressed as follows.

General Assertion J:

Scaffolded Investigation Planning and Report

Sheets provide a conceptual model for investigations and are useful for teaching
and learning, assessment, and classroom management.

As implemented in this study, scaffolding was a strength of the instructional
model. The interpretation of scaffolding in this research differed slightly from other
studies. In this study it was defined as "A predetermined strategy or structure used
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to fac1Iitatc lcam111g th.it was based on the teacher's conceptual model of the lask."
In other studies (Collins. cl al. 1989; Hennessy, llJ93) scaffolding applies to an
impromptu structure that the teacher applies m response lo the needs of the learner.
"Subsequent rntcrprclat1ons and applical1ons of the notion of apprenl1cesh1p have
without exception focused on the tutor's 1mpl1c1t theory of the learner as being a
crucial clement of the scaffolding process" (Hennessy. 1993, p. 12). Therefore the
teacher must display scns1t1\'1ty to the "learner's current needs. knowledge structure
and pcrfom1ance charnctcrist1cs" and this needs to rntemcl with the "tutor's theory of
the task or problem" (p. 12). These developments of the model acknowledge that
the needs and chaiacteristics of the learner play a central role

111

informrng

scaffolded instruction.

Articulating

An inconsistency in the data was the different perceptions that studenl'i and
the researcher fo1111ed about students' learning from discussions with other students.
Most students perceived that they learned more about doing investigations from
talking with their peers than lrom talking with thelf teacher (Assertion 25) and this
may have influenced their belief that the best way Lo learn about doing investigauons
was in a group setting (Assertion 24). The audio and ,·ideo tapes captured students
engaging in social discourse, particularly when they encountered difficulties with the
investigation (Assertion 68). Also, students' discussions relating to the in\'estigation
centred on how they would accomplish the task (Assertion 69) as this was likely to

be their primary goal. Discussions that had the potential to improve conceptual
understandings or to develop investigation competencies were rarely observed
(Assertion 70) as they were likely to be secondary goals for students. These ideas
are expressed as follows.
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General Assertion K:

Students' on-task discussion is mainly associated

with how to complete the investigation and students perceive they learn more
about doing investigations from talking with their peers than their teacher.

Studies of school st:1ence labor..tlones (Chnslensen & McRobb1e, 1994;
Gallagha & Tobin, 1987; Krmpa & Ayob, 1995; Tobin, J99(J·, Roychoudhury &
Roth. 1996) repo11 \ ane<l fmdmgs about students' learning from group work an<l. by
inference, learning from art1culal1on amongst studenLc.;. The findings by Chnslensen
and McRobb1e, ha\·e parallels \\'1th this study because they similarly report that the
researchers an<l students had different perceptions of the learning that occurred.
They describe laboratory lessons in which on-tac.;k behanours focused on the
procedures to complete the task, hm,·c,er, despite this "sludenLc.; belie\·cd quite
strongly that practical work was \'ital to their understanding of concepts" (p. 58).
Roychoudhury and Roth, and Kempa and Ayob report more pos1t1,·c uutcomes.
Roychoudhury and Roth say that by far the maJority of students \'iewed group work
positi\·cly, and that most percen·cd that there \\ere benefits m pooltng ideas. These
findings arc also consistent with students' perceptions of group work

in

this study.

Roychoudhury and Roth, and Linn and Burbules ( 1993) both report that group
learning is not liked by all students and again this 1s consistent with this study
because one of the students, Oli,·e, staled that she preferred to do things by herself
rather than by discussing malters with the group because the group had difficulties
reaching a consensus (p. 187). From pencil and paper tests Kempa and Ayob report
that there was a satisfactory level of achieYement from group work and that a
significant amount of learning occurred from other students through shared
knowledge. In this study, although large gains were recorded in the pencil and paper
TOSIS, and in students' investigation competencies

ac;

measured by in\'cstigations

(IPRS) it is not possible to apportion contributions from different aspects of the
instructional model.
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The notion

or collaborative group work is not a feature of the cognitive

apprenticeship instructional model, although 11 is a feature of instruction

in

science

laboratory lessons. The articulation described in the mslructional model represents
an expert-nm"ice perspecti\'e where it is scaffolded and constructed by the expert to
bring the no,·ice's bcha,·iour and skills closer to that of the expert. In contrn.st,
within classroom settings much of the articulation is between studcnL<;.
Consequently, it may be argued that applying the cognitive apprenticeship model

in

situations where expert-novice interactions and articulatmn arc but one form of
interaction is an extension or modification of the original model.

Self-Reflective and Metacognitive Skills

Students participated in three metacognitive exercises; the student
questionnaires, the last section of the IPRSs, and the worksheet on marking an
investigation. In addition, Class SC assessed their own investigations. The data
from teacher and student interviews indicate that teachers believe students were not
sufficiently mature to reflect on their learning (Assertion 45) and students were
reserved in their perceptions of the benefits from this acti,·ity (Assertion 54).
Collectively these ideas are expressed a'i follows.

General Assertion L:

Most students have poor metacognitive skills and

do not recognise the value of these skills.

Collins et al. (1989) advocated two strategies to promote reflection; the
comparison of expert and novice performances on problem solving processes, and
students' self-analysis of the process. In this study both strategies were applied.
Opportunities for the former wer\! created when students' investigations were
assessed either by the teachers (Class TN and Class TC) or by the students (Class
SC). In both instances students compared their investigation perfonnances with

their teacher's expectalHms: e!lher dunng teacher reedback lo the \Vholc-clas ...:
(Classes TN and TC) or against a prepared master answer sheet (Class SC). Hence
students matched their perfonnancc with that of an expert. Self-analysis was
achie,·ed when students completed the last section of the IPRS (Appendix F) in
which they were asked lo reflect on their performance, and when they completed the
questionnaires and were asked about their learmng. A Ithough these opportuni lies
were afforded to studenlo.; 1l appeareJ that they could sec no purpose 1n, ur benefit
from them. Clearly students need lo pen:eive that sclf-rellect1,·e and metacognit1ve
practices lead to 1mpn.wed learmng before they arc prepared to engage
practices.

in

these
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Assessment

The sluLly in\'olved J1fferenl assessment regimes for the three participalrng
classes. For Class TN sludenls' mvestigations were teacher assessed anJ norm
referenced; Class TC mvestigations were teacher a-;sessed and criterion referenced
and Class SC investigations were sludenl a<;sessed and criterion referenced. The
statistical analysis, two-way A NOVA, of lhe pencil and paper TOSIS thal mea<;ures
a total score for im·estigation skills and concept area<;, indicated that there was no
significant difference between the performances

or the cla<;scs on the pretest or on

the posttesl. There was. howe\·er, an effect for test occasion because the classes
improved their performances from the pre to posttesl, F (I. 2) = 66.68 p < .01, and
no interaction effecls. These findings are expressed a<; General Assertion M.

General Assertion M:

For students experiencing teacher assessed norm

referenced assessment, teacher assessed criterion referenced assessment and
..,tudent assessed criterion referenced assessment there is no significant
difference in investigation competency as measured by the students' total score
on the pencil and paper Test of Science Investigation Skills.

The descriptive statistics for the total TOSIS score (Table I and Figure 6)
showed slightly more modest gains for Cla<;s SC than for the other classes.
Similarly the descriptive statistics for the following specific skill and concept area<;
indicated that the gains for Class SC were more modest than for Classes TN and TC;

Planning an i11vesliga1io11. Drawing co11c/usio11s, !de11rijyi11g metlwdological
limitations, and Understanding the conceprs of hyporhesis, rheory. data and
conclusions (Table 2 and Figures 9 to 12).
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Teacher assessed norm referenced
46 Teachers found tl dtfficull to rank students' ln\'est1gat1on Planning and Report
Sheets tn order or achte\'emenl. T
47 Teachers found nom1 referenced assessment of the 111vesl1gat1ons lo be very Lime
consuming. T
71 The implementat1ons of teacher a<;sessed norm referenced assessment and

teacher assesse<l en tenon referenced assessment were very s1m11ar. v

Teacher assessed criterion referenced
33 Students do 1101 acknowledge thm criterion referenced aspects of assessment are
helpful in providing feedback 011 investigation performance. Q
48 Teachers found cnterion referenced assessment of the investigations to be very
time consuming. T
49 Teachers found that with criterion referenced assessment 1t was easier to assign
the grades of indi\·idual students group by group. T

56 Some students believe the teacher assessed criterion referenced assessment as
implemented in This s!lldy is helpful because ii highlights invesTigation
compeTencies Thal cnuld be improved. s

Student assessed criterion referenced
32 Studenl'i who assess their own im·estigations perceive that they learn less from
this process than students who ha\'e their investigations assessed by teachers. Q
35 Students who have nol assessed their own work arc less likclv to sec the rnlue in
this assessment procedure than students who have. Q
•
50 Teachers do not like student self-assessment because they do not gel f c0dback on
students' performances and as a consequence they find it difficult to address
students' errors. T, s
57 Students are uncertain about judging their investigation performance based on
predetermined criteria. s
58 Students' self-assessments of their mvesligations arc superficial and they offer
reduced opportunities for teacher feedback.s, v
74 Some students using student assessed criterion refcrcnccd assessment, assume
their responses to questions are incorrect because their language differs from that
on master answer sheets. v
75 Some students using student assessed criterion referenced assessment arc unable lo
access infonnation on master answer sheets because they lack adequate science
background knowledge. v

7ti Some students using student assessed cntenon referenced assessment fail to
H.lcnury all the relevant feedhack on master answer sheets. \
Other assertions
31 Students perceive that the worst way lo learn about Jo111g 1nvcst1gat1ons 1-. by

correct111g or marking 111vest1gaLJ()J1S.

'J

34 Stutlents' pcrceptmns of the amount of learning resulting from teacher antl ,;tutlent
assessment ,·ary widely.()
55 Some sl/ldenls he lie ve wlwle-dass feed hack 011 i 11vestigatio11 performance is
helpful in imprrH'ing perfonnawe. s
72 When receil'ing i·erhal teacher J·edback about investigation performance, most
students are i11al/e111ive in whole-dos.\· selfing.\·. v
73 Following teacher feedback ahout investigation performance, most students do
not make ,vriuen corrections 10 their i11vestig(1[io11 Pla11ni11g and Report Sheets. v

Figure 25.
Soll··

I.
2.

3.

Assertions about the three assessment regimes
..\sscrtions in italics contam contradictory clements and arc dclclcd from further
discussion.
I = Investigation Planning mid Report Sheet, S student interviews. Q student
questionnaires, T = teacher internews, and\'= audio and video data
The code first mentioned indicates the source of the assertion. Suhsequent codes
indicate tri.u1gulation of the data from other soun:cs
Assertions presented in italics arc not supported hy the triangulation of data.

=

=

The TOSIS and lPRS measuretl Jifferent a-;pecL-; of invesugaling. The
TOSIS provides a total test score and also scores on specific skills and concepl area-;
from a pencil and paper test. The lPRS pnn-ides more holistic and authentic
assessments on a practical task. Therefore, ..1lthough these measures arc
complementary it is reasonable to expect that some Jifferences may emerge.

The classes' pretest and posltest performances on an in\'esttgat1on, a<;
indicated by the IPRSs, were analysed by the Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of
Variance. There was no significant difference between the classes before the
instructional program (p < .01), howe\'er, following the instructional program there
was a significant difference in the cla<;ses' performance for some skills: for the
planning phase (H

=9.76, df =2, p < .CH) and also for the conducting phase

(H

= 19.30, Jf =2. p < .Ol ).

Dcscnpll\'e slallsllcs lrom the IPRS (Ltbles 1 & 4) anJ

from the TOSIS (Table 2 aml Figures

lJ -

12) suggest Class SC\ performance wa,

lower than the other two classes 111 planmng and cunducllng 111\·est1gal1ons. Thi.,
fmdings 1s C\presscJ as General Assertion N.

General Assertion N:

Students participating in self-assessed criterion

referenced assessment of science investigations made more modest
improvements than students who had their investigations assessed by their
teachers for Planning and Conducting investigations as measured by
performance on the Investigation Planning and Report Sheet; and for Planning
mi i11vestigatio11, Drawing co11clusions, Identifying methodological limitations and

Understanding the concepts of hypothesis, theory, data and conclusions as

measured by the pencil and paper Test of Science Investigation Skills.

The qualitati\·c data prc,·1ously 111terpreted and summarised as assertions, arc
clustered under the headings; teacher assesseJ nom1 referenced, teacher assessed
criterion referenced, student a_<;sessed cntenon referenccJ, anJ general assertions
about assessment in Figure 25. The triangulation of these data mJicates that some
a'>Scrlions arc contrndictory and these arc presentcJ 1n italics. For example,
Assertion 55: Some studenL-; bcl1e,·e that whole-class feedback on im·estigation
performance is helpful in improving performance, appears mcons1stent with the
observations made from the audio and video data and expressed as Assertion 72:
When receiving verbal teacher fcedback about investigation pcrf'rnmancc, most

students are inattentive in whole-class settings. In addition, the observation that
most did not make corrections to their IPRS when they were wa1Tantcd (Assertion
73) raises doubts about the helpfulness of whole-class feedback in imprt)\'ing
performance as was postulated in Assertion 55: Some students bcltc\'c whole-class
feedback on investigation performance is helpful in improving performance.
Similarly, Assertion 56: Some studcnL,; believe the teacher assessed criterion

rcfcrcrn.:cd assessment as 1mplcmcntcd

1n

this study 1s helpful because 11 h1ghl1ghts

lll\'Cst1gat1on compclcnL·1cs that could be 1mprm ed. 1s 111cons1slcnt w1lh Asscrllon
33: Students do not acknowledge that cnlcnon referenced a.<;pccls of assessment arc
hcl pf ul 111 prond1 ng feedback on 111,·csl!gation pcrl ormance. As a consequence.
r.:ons1dcration needs lo be gl\-cn lo the nature of the data sourr.:es. Assertions 55 and
56, that present pos1 lJ \'C pcrspcr.:ll Yes, wc1.:: formulated from student interview data.
Asscrt1tms 71 and 72 wh1d were generated from the audio and video data, and
Assertion 33 from student questionnaires, arc less pos1tn·e. Although 1s not possible
to establish which of the data sources has the greatest cred1bil1ty, one explanation
postulated with rnution is that the students who were 111ternewed were more
positi,·e in their responses because they may laavc \\'!shed lo please the researcher.
Another explanation is that it is difficult to interpret the amount and quality of
learning from observational data. Assertions which appeared lo be contradictory are
omitted from the following discussions.

The assertions about teacher assessed norm referenced and teacher assessed
criterion referenccd assessment arc similar and hence support quanlltat1,·e data that
indicates that there is no difference in the learning outcomes for Class TN and Class
TC. Both assessment procedures were lime consuming (Assertions 47 and 48) and
more importantly, the assessment feedback procedures as described in detail from
the audio and video data were similarly implemented (Assertion 71 ). Therefore it
may be postulated that in terms of improving in,·estigat1on competencies, teachers'
assessment procedures including norm referenced assessment and criterion
referenced a-,sessment, did not diffcrentially impad on students' achie\'cment

or

investigation competency. These ideas are expressed as follows.

General Assertion 0:

The development of students' investigation

competencies is not influenced dlfferentially by teacher norm refereneed and
teacher criterion referenced assessment as implemented in this study.

1n contrast with teacher assessment, students who assessed their own
investigations, Class SC, made more modest garns than Classes TN and TC for
na1111i11g investigations and Com/JU'ti11,: i11ves1i,:a1io11s, as indicated by the pre ancJ

posllest I PRS. In exa111111111g the assertions, hm\'e\·er, 1s comes as no surprise that
Class SC did not perform as well as the other classes on some aspects of
investigating. On a\cragc they rated their learning less pos1t1\·ely than students
whose work was teacher assessed (Assertion 32). Although some students

111

Clas!'>

SC pcrcci\·cd that they were able to lcx)k more critically at their work, this wa<; not
an cn-crnll trend m the data. Endence of an "empowering impact" on students was
not observed as it was in the Klenowski study ( 1995, p. 20). Indeed, shortcomings
in the student assessment procedure were identified and it 1s possible that the
potential to improve metacogniti\·e skills was offset by the lack of opportunity that
students had for high quality feedback from their teachers (Assertion 58). The lack
of teacher guidance afforded by this type of assessment is evident from Assertions
74, 75 and 76. Respectively, these assertions refer to students assuming that their
responses were incorrect when in fact they were con·ect; students' inabilities to
comprehend teacher responses on the master answer sheet; and to identify all the
relevant feedback from the master answer sheet. The corollary to these assertions 1s
that teachers recognised that they did not receive sufficient feedback on the studenL<;'
performance and, as a result, they found it difficult to address students' errors
(Assertion 50). It is also likely that students percei\'ed that the teachers were less
interested in their perfonnance because the teachers did not take the time to assess
their work. As a result, students' motivation to learn may have been less than for
students in other classes. These ideas are summarised in the following general
assertion.

General Assertion P:

Students who participate In criterion referenced

self-assessment of investigations lack opportunities for high quality teacher
feedback. In addition, teachers obtain less feedback on students' performance
and as a consequence the potential for teacher guidance ls affected.

Summary of the Chapter

This Chapter collated and discussed daw gathered from mulllple data
sources; from the pretests and posttesL'i (the Test of Science Investigation Skills and
the ln\'estigation Planning and Report Sheets); student questionnaires; teacher and
student group inter;iews, and from audio and \"ldeo recordings. Assertions
generated from these data sources were presented about the themes of the research,
imestigation competencies (Figure 23). the cogniti,·e apprenticeship model of
instruction (Figure 24) and assessment (Figure 25). From these data 16 general
a_,;sertions were formulated. Schematically the generntion of these general assertions
is presented in Figure 22 and they are presented in Figure 26.

2M
(icncral Assertions

Investigation competencies
:\

\\'hen students do not have an approprialc rnnccptual model of science 111vcs1iga1ions they lack dirC(;lJon,
they do not pay allcntion lo rclcvanl dclails and1or lhcy oflcn do 1101 complt:lc lhc mvcstigatiou

B

Students' ahilitics lo perform 1nvcst1gations arc influenced hy their undcrstm1ding of the sc1c.:11cc conlcnl
knowledge that underpins lhc invcsligalion, mid their knowledge and undcrsumding of invcstigatJon
skills 1md procedures.

C

The difficulty of 1m im·cstigation is inllucnlXd hy factors a~sociated with the nalurc of the.: t;1sk sud1 a~
the compk,ity of setting up the equipment, the type of variables (whether they arc discrete or
continuous) and way lhc variahlcs arc mc1Lmrcd and 1.:ontrolled.

D

Many student~ do nol reject im hy1xitl1csis even when tl1cir data indicalc that this would he a logical
conclusion. Instead they modify or allcnd to their data in such a way th,11 !heir hypolhcsis ,~ supported

E

Students lack undcrstm1dings of tl1e convcnlions and procedures of scientific inqmry, specifically the concept
of 'proor in science, lhc acceptability of rejecting an hypothesis based on reliable data, the notion that
confimung m1 hypothesis docs not imply that the hypothesis is supported beyond the range over which the
<lau1 were collected, and the notion that data can be ignored when errors arc identified in the data gathcnng
process.

F

Leaming from science investigations is perceived to be more fmitful and purposeful when students
engage in novel learning c;,.pcriences that develop their conceptual underst.mdings of science.

The cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction
G When learning to perform science investigations, the teacher modelled inYestigations
implemented in this study arc not as effective a~ student investigations.
H

Teacher modelling should be one of several strategics used to provide guidance for students' learning to
perform science investigations; particularly when groups of students need to develop specific
competencies.
Teachers differ in the amount m1d type of coaching they offer to students perfonning investigations, and
students have different preferences regarding teacher coaching.

J

Scaffolded Investigation Planning and Report Sheets provide a conceptual model for investigations and
arc useful for teaching and learning, a~sessmcnt, and classroom management.

K

Students' on-task discussion is mainly associa1ed with how to complete the investigation and students
perceive tlley learn more about doing investigations from talking with their peers than their teacher.

L

Most students have poor metacognitivc skills and do not recognise the value of these skills.

Assessment
M For students experiencing teacher assessed nonn referenced assessment, teacher assessed criterion
referenced assessment and student assessed criterion referenced assessment there is no significm1t
difference in investigation competency as mearnred hy the students' total score on the pencil and paper
Test of Science Investigation Skills.
N

Students participating in self-assessed criterion referenced assessment of scienlX investigations made
more modest improvements than students who had their investigations assessed hy their teachers for
Planning and Conducting i11vestigatio11s as measured hy pcrfonnance on the Investigation Planning and
Report Sheet; and for Pla11ni11g a11 i11vestigatio11, Drawi11g conclusions, lde11tifyi11g methodological
limitations and U11dersta11di11g the concepts of hypothesis. theory, data and co11cl1Lfiom as measured hy
the pencil and paper Test of Science Investigation Skills.

0

The development of studenrs' investigation competencies is not influenced differentially hy teacher nonn
referenced and teacher criterion referenced assessment as implemented in this study.

Students who participate in criterion referenced self-assessment of investigations Jack opportunities for
high quality teacher feedback. In addition, teachers obtain less feedback on students' perfonnm1cc imd as
a consequence the potential for teacher guidru1ce is affected.
Fi1mre 26.
General assertions fonnulated from the research

P
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CHAPTER IO

CONCLUSIONS

Overview of the Chapter

This Chapter presents a summary of the research in which the major findings
are presented and implications for teaching and the theoretical f ramcwork arc
addressed. The limitations of the research arc discussed, recommendations for
future research are made and the contribution of the. research to teaching and
learning is outlined.

Summary and Findings of the Research

The purpose of this study was to de\'clop, implement and evaluate a Ycar 9
science laboratory investigations program which included open investigations and
was based on the cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction and linked to three
assessment procedures. The study was conducted at an all girls school in Perth,
Western Australia over a seven month period of time. Three classes of students
(n = 66) with similar academic abilities were selected from the Year 9 cohort.
Students participated in three, JO lesson segments, comprising two worksheets, two
teacher modelled investigations and six investigations. The investigations involved
students, working in groups of three, conducting laboratory work to determine
relationships between variables and students chose the independent variable they
would examine. The students planned and conducted their own investigation,
processed the data and evaluated the findings of the investigation. The three classes
had their investigations assessed differently; teacher assessed norm rcferenc<'d,
teacher assessed criterion referenced and student assessed criterion referenced.

D1tlerenl Jata sources were uscJ Lo gain mult1plc perspec11,·cs "' the learning
milieu. StudenLs completed the pencil and paper Test of Science Jnvest1gut10n Skills
(TOSIS) as a pretest and posllest, and they also performed similar pretest and
posttest in\'estigations which in\'ol\'ed the completion of ]n\'esltgat1on Planrnng and
Report Sheets (IPRSs) which were assessed using Student Outcome Statements
(Education Department or Western Australia, 1997). Students' in,·estJgallon
competencies were determined from these tests. Students also completed
questionnaires after each IO lesson sequence. Groups of three studenL<; were
interviewed after the IO lesson sequences and these students were also audio and
\'ideo recorded as they performed in\'estigations. The teachers were interviewed
after each lesson sequence, and they were audio and ,·ideo recorded as they
conducted the modelled in\'estigation and when feedback was prm 1ded after the
investigations of Classes TN and TC had been assessed.

The following research questions were addressed and the findings are
presented.

Research Question 1
What science investigation competencies and understandings are
developed by students during the instructional program implemented in
the study and what difficulties do students experience?

Statistically significant improvements were recorded in students' knowledge
and understandings of skills and concept areas a'i measured by the total TOSIS
score. A two-way Analysis of Variance (ANOV A) indicated an effect for pre and
post test occasion of F( l, 2) = 66.68, p < .0 I. Descriptive statistics indicated the
development of the following specific skill and concept area<;; lde11tifyi11g variables,

Writing an hypothesis, Pla1111i11g an investigation. Drawing co11dusio11s, /de111ifyi11g
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lllt!llwdo/ogica/ limitations, and Umlasfa,u/i11,: The rnncepf.\· of hypotht!si.\·, theorv.
dala and co11d11sio11s.

Complementary Jata gathenng proceJures based on students'

im·estigation performances and assessed us111g IPRSs indJCated that studenL-;
impnn·ed al Pla1111i11g investigations. Crmduc1i11g investigations. Pmce.\sin,: Jaw
and Fva/11ari11g invesrigarions. The Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed-Ranks lest was
used to compare the pre and posllesl le\'els of performance for the classes and for all
phases of investigating the posllcst le\'cls were significantly higher than the pretest
levels, at the p< 0.01 lc\'cl for one tailed tests. In addition, student questionnaires
and student group intcn·iew data indicated that students perceived that they de\'clop
not only these skills but also the skills of Working cooperatively. A/lending 10 derail,

Managing rime and Being organised.

Six general assertions (A to F) were generated about students' i m·estigation
competencies from 29 specific assertions and they primarily focused on difficulties
in learning to perform investigations.

A

When students do not have an approp1iatc conceptual model of science
investigations they lack direction, they do not pay attention to relevant details
and/or they often do not complete the im·cstigation.

B

Students' abilities to perform investigations arc influenced by their
understanding of the science content kn/' ,vledgc that underpins the
investigation, and their knowledge and understanding of in\'estigation skills
and procedures.

C

The difficulty of an investigation is influenced by factors associated with the
nature of the task such as the complexity of setting up the equipment, the

type of variables (whether they arc discrete or continuous) and way the
variables are measured and controlled.
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D

Many students do not rcJccl an hypothesis C\'Cn when their data 1nd1cate that
this would be a logical condus1on. Instead they modify or attend to thctr
Jata in such a way that lheir hypothesis 1s supported.

E

Students lack understandings

or the conventions and

procedures

or scientific

inquiry, specifically the concept of 'proof' in science, the acceptability of
rejecting an hypothesis based on reliable data, the notion that confinning an
hypothesis docs not imply thal lhe hypothesis is supported beyond the mnge
m·erwh1ch the data were collected. and the nouon that data can be ignored
when errors are identified in the data gathering.

F

Leaming from science in\'estigations is perceived to be more fru1:ful and
purposeful when students engage in nm·el learning expenences thal de,·elop
their conceptual understandings of science.

Research Question 2
In the teaching and learning of science investigation competencies how
effective is the cognitive apprenticeship model of instruction?

The cognitive apprenticeship model of instrucLion is effecti\'e in the teaching
and learning of science investigation competencies. lmpro\'emenL<; in students'
investigation competencies were addressed by Research Question I.

The instructional model as implemented in the study, comprised modelling.
coaching, scaffolding and fading, articulating, and self-reflection and metacognition.
A holistic approach to the teaching and learning program was adopted and these
teaching strategies were not implemented in isolation but mutually shaped the
instructional program.
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The teacher modelling or Lwo science investigations was perceived Lo be less
elle1.:live lhan olher i11struct1onal slrateg1cs for learning invesllgation c..:ompetenc..:1es.
Classroom management issues affected the success of the modelled invest1gaL1ons
and students indicated that they would prefer Lo do the invesligations ma group and
obtain help from the teacher when needed. Based on student and teacher opinion 1l
was proposed that teacher modelling could be more effective if it were implemented

as a coaching strntegy to illustrate specific aspects of an investigation. Two general
assertions summa,ise these findings.

G

Teacher modelled inYestigations. as implemented in this study, are not

a<;

effective as other teaching strntegies for learning about performing science
investigations.

H

Teacher modelling should be one of several strategies used to provide
guidance for students' learning to perforn1 science investigations; particularly
when groups of students need to deYelop specific competencies.

Teacher coaching comprised helping students to perform investigations.
Class SC experienced teacher coaching during thC' in\·estigations but did not receiYe
coaching after the investigations. Classes TC and TN received coaching dunng and
after the investigations, and following the assessment of their investigations teachers
spent approximate!y 20 minutes addressing errors tbl students had made on the
investigation. Although all classes sigmficantly impr(1\'ed at performing
investigations as demonstrated by the Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed-Ranks Lest,
the results of a Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance indicated that the
classes did not all perfoim equally well on the postlcst for Plmming investigations

(H = 9.79, df = 2, p < .01) and Co11d11cti11g i11vestigatio11s (H = 19.36, di"= 2,
p < .01). The descriptive statistics from the TOSIS and the IPRSs indicate that
Class SC did not perfoim as well as Classes TN and TC on some skills and
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competencies. These findings suggest that teacher coaching received dunng and
after lhe 111,·esugallons had a more p, 1-;1t1vc 111t'Jucncc on sLUdents' invesllgallon
competency than coachtng only received dunng lhc investigations. These
interpretations arc proposed with caution because, allhough the classes ,verc of
similar abilities, the study unfolded

in

a naturalistic setting without control of

inlcrfcrring ,·anubles.

The nature of the assistance that teachers offered studcnL,; appeared lo be
dependent on the teacher's perception of their role during instruction and learning.
This is expressed as follows.

Teachers differ in the amount and type of coaching they offer to students
performing investigations, and students ha,·e different preferences regarding
teacher coaching.

Scaffolding and fading were pcrcci ,·cd as effective instructional strategics,
when implemented in this study. Scaffolding was interpreted as a predctcnnined
strategy or structure based on the teacher's conceptual model of the task and used to
shape and facilitate learning. Scaffolded Investigation Planning and Report Sheets
(IPRSs) were used to provide a conceptual model fqr the in\'estigations. Fading was
the withdrawal of scaflolding as students became more familiar and increasingly
competent at investigating. Teachers found the scaffolded IPRSs uscrul for
providing a focus for student learning and for organising instruction. Students found
the scaffolded IPRS useful in assisting their learning and in ensuring that they had
met the requirements of the task. These findings have been summarised a follows.

J

Scaffolded Investigation Planning and Report Sheets pro\'ide a conceptual
model for investigations and arc useful for teaching and learning. assessment,

and classroom management.
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Articulation occurred between students, and between teachers and students.
The cogni ti ,·e apprenticeship moc.Jcl docs not address student-student articulation
although it is a feature of collaborati \'e group work in science laboratory classes. In
this study the effectiveness of learning from other students was not explicitly
researched. howe,·er, students perceived that the best way to learn about doing
science im·estigations wa<; by working in a group of students. In contrast, the audio
and \'ideo data rc\'ealed that student<;' on-task articulation focused on how they
would complete the Lask. and few discussions that could contribute to the
impro\'ement of students' understandings of science concepts or the de\'elopment of
investigation competencies were obser\'ed. Nonetheless significant gains were
recorded in students' in\'estigation competencies. Teacher-student interactions arc
representative of an expert-novice learning milieu that characterises the notion of
apprenticeship and arc consistent with the notion of coaching. The following
general assertion summarises the findings about articulating.

K

Students' on-task discussion is mainly associated with how to complete the
investigation and students percei\'e they learn more about doing
investigations from talking with their peers than their teacher.

Self-reflection and metacognitive skills were not percei\'ed to be of value
by the students, and teachers thought that students' skills were JXX)r. Although the
instructional model documenl'> the importance of these skills it docs not address
ways of helping student'> to appreciate their importance .

L

Most Year 9 students have poor mctacognitivc skills and do not recognise the
value of these skills.

2T2

Research Question 3
What effect do different assessment procedures Including teacher
assessed norm referenced, teacher assessed criterion referenced m,d
student assessed criterion referenced assessments have on students'
learning of investigation competencies?

The in,·esligalions lhat the cla.-;ses comi::'elcd were assessed diflcrenlly;
Class TN was teacher assessed and nonn referenced, Class TC was teacher a-;sessed
and crilenon referenced and Class SC was student assessed and cnterion referenced.
Students' total scores on the pencil and paper Test of Science In,·estigation Skills
(TOSIS) were used to measure achie,·emenl of specific skills and concept areas
associated with investigating. A two-way Analysis of Variance indicated that on the
pre and on the postlesl there was no significant difference for class.

M

For studenl<; e'.\:pcriencing teacher assessed nom1 referenced a<;sessment,
teacher assessed criterion referenced assessment and student assessed
criterion referenced assessment there is no s1grnf1cant difference in
investigation competency as measured by the students' total score on the
pencil and paper Test of Science Im·cstigation Skills.

The descriptive statistics for specific skills and concept area<; measured by
the TOSIS (Table 2 and Figures 9 lo 12) showed that Class SC achic,·ed smaller
gains than Classes TN and TC for Pla1111i11;; an i11ves1igatio11, Drawing conclusions.

Identifying methodological limitations, and Understanding the concepts of
hypothesis, theory, data and co11clusio11s. These data arc supported by analyses of
pre and posttest performances on the IPRS. Although the Kruskal-Wallis One-Way
Analysis of Variance indicated that there was no significant differencc between the
classes before the instructional program on the IPRS, at the p < 0.01 level, there was
a significant differencc between the --lasses on the posltest for Pla1111ing

'27.1
/11vestigatio11s ( 1-1

Jr= 2.

= 9. 76, df = '2, p < .0 l) and Co11d111'/i11g Investigations ( H = l <J.1fi,

p < .Ol ). Fewer stuJenls

111

Class SC alta111ed the benchmark

or Lc\'el

'.'i

performance for Pla1111i11g i11vesliga1io11.1 and Co11d11<·Ji11;.: i11ves1i;.:a1io11s on the
posllest than students in Classe,-, TN and TC (Table 4). The TOSIS Jata also
111dicates that Class SC scored more modest ga1m, than the other classes for some
skill and concept areas. These data arc summarised as follows.

N

Students participating in self-assessed cntcnon referenced assessment of
science im·cstigations made more m<xlcst I mpn)\'crncnts than students who
had their i nYcstigations assessed by thci r teachers for Pla1111i11g and

Co11d11C1i11g i11ves1iga1io11s as measured by performance on an ln\'cst1gat1on
Planning and Report Sheet; and for Planning an i11ves1igario11, /)rmvi11g

co11cl11sio11s, lde111ifyi11g methodological !i111i1atio11s and Understanding the
concepts of hypothesis. theory, dala and co11c!11sio11.1 as measured by the
pencil and paper Test of Science Im·cstigation Skills.

Clearly the data arc equirncal

Ill

that the total TOSIS score indicated that

there was no significant difference bct,,·een the classes, while some TOSIS subtest
scores and the IPRS resu(L<; indicated that Class SC made more modest
improvements than Classes TN and TC on some in,·cstigation competencies.
Qualitative data based on student questionnaires, teacher and student group
interviews, and audio and video data augmented these findings and it was obserYetl
that Class SC lacked opportunities for high quality feedback from their teachers.
The following general assertions were postulated.

0

The development of students' investigation competencies is not influenced
differentially by teacher norm referenced and teacher criterion referenced
assessment as implemented in this study.
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P

Students\\ ho panic1pale

111

cnlenon rclerence<l sclt-a. . scssmcnt ol

111,·esllgal1011s lack opponu111t1cs lur high 4ual1ty teacher feedback. In
aJdiL1on. teachers obtain less l'cedback on students' pcliormancc an<l as a
cnnse4uencc the potential for teacher gu1<lancc 1s allecte<l.

Implications for Teaching

The implicallons for teachmg. curriculum de,·elopment and science
education ansing from lhts research arc associated with dcYelopmg understandings
of the factors contributing to 111,·estigation competency and understandings of
difficulties that students experience when learning to ill\ csttgatc, the strengths and
weaknesses of the cognitive apprenticeship instructional model, and different
assessment regimes.

An understanding of factors that contribute to science 1m·esttgation
competency is needed by teachers. cumculum de,·clopers and science educators so
that they arc able to plan, select and/or design learning experiences that dc,·clop the
range of skills and competencies needed for successful scientific mquiry. For
example, factors which affect the difficulty of in,·estigations need to be considered.
and investigations need to be selected with care so that students wori..

111

their zone

of proximal development (Vygotsky. 1986). Im·estigations should be linked to the
development of science concepts because students then regard them as bemg more
purposeful. Teachers, science educators and curriculum de,·eloper.c- need to be
aware of the influence and persistence of students' prior beliefs in shaping the ways
that students interpret data, and aware of students' confirmatory bias because they
modify and/or interpret data so that it confirms existing beliefs.

Teachers shuulJ use scallulJed and gu1deJ learning e\pcncnccs to 1mprn,c
1t1\·csl1 galll 111 pcrfurmance. ScaffolJed l 11\ est1gat1rn1 Plann111g anJ Report Sheets
prm·iJe stuJenLs w1 th a conceptual moJel of Jn\'csll gat11 ms and arc useful for
structunng teaching and learning, assessment anJ classroom management. Teacher'>
need to consider that modelling may be more cffecl1\'e with small groups when 1t 1s
needed by the group, l11ghly focused anJ at a personal (e\·el. Concept areas that need
addressing dun ng mstructll HJ Include aspects of sc1ent1 fie in4ui ry such as the
concept of scientific pnxiL the notion that 11 is acceptable to re3ect an hypothesis; the
notion that supporting an hypothesis Jocs not mean that the hypothesis 1s supporteJ
beyond the data mngc; and that it 1s acceptable to ignore some data and not other
data. Students should be prm 1ded \\'ilh opportunities to engage tn self-rellect1,-c and
metacognitl\·e pmct1ces and the benefits of dc,eloping these skills need to be
realised through pmctice and 1nstruct1on.

The findings indicate that teachers should play a more actiYc role

111

infom1al

fonnative assessment during science 111\·estigations. The ellecti\·eness ol current
infrnmal fonnati\·e assessment practice needs to be examined because students
perceive they learn more about doing in\·est1gations from talking \\'ith their peers
than from their teachers, and because when teachers do not formally assess students'
investigations (Class SC) students lack quality feedback on their pc1i'onnanccs.
During investigations teachers need to explore ways of obtaining information about
students' understandings of the investigation. It 1s unlikely that obscn·ations of
group work are sufficient to yield appropriate infonnation on \\'hich teachers can
base coaching decisions. Therefore teachers need lo ask students questions as they
perform investigations so that appropriate guidance may be gi\'cn.

Implications for the Theoretical Framework

The study was based on the contructivist perspective
instructional methodology was grounded on the nol11m

or learning and

the

or cognitive apprent1cesh1p.

Learning was evident from a comparison of pretest and posltesl investigation
compcteneies. Notions about learners' constructing their own understandings
emerged from a ,·anety or studenL'i' responses to the IPRSs, particularly when
stude1Hs' beliefs were inconsistent with established scientific theory. The impact of
students' prior beliefs on shaping subsequent learning expcnences wa'i endent when
they modified or attended to their data so that existing beliefs were confirmed,
instead of acknowledging and attending Lo data that could challenge these beliefs.
This supports previous findings about the con\·iction with which people hold
established beliefs (Kuhn, 1992; Novak, 1988; Nussbaum & Novick, 1982).

The cognitive apprenticeship mslruct1onal model represents an expert-novice
perspective of learning in which the nm·ice engages m authentic practice. In this
research, investigating represents the practice of scientific research. The teacher
modelling aspect of the instructional model may be better suited to learning skills in
a tightly defined domain where a high expert-novice mtio is possible. In such
situations the expert may be able to determine more easily the nonces' prior
knowledge and scaffold instruction appropriately. The strength of the instructional
model, as implemented in this study, was in the notion of prm·iding guidance for
learning, in the form of scaffolding and coaching.

Limitations of the Research

Several limitations of the study are identified. These arc associated with the
data gathering, data analysis and interpretation, and gcnernlisability of the findings.
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Limitations of the Data Gathering

Sam pl mg l1mt1at1ons resulted from the nature ul the research and the selling
in which the research was conducted. Appm\1mately 66 middle ability student\,
comprising three classes from the Year Y cohrn1 al an all gtrls' school part1C1pa1ed ,n
the study. The conse4uences or this were that data were not obtained for high and
low ability students and that data related to a small number of girls from a high
socio-economic group. Four teachers implemented the cogm11,e apprenticeship
model of instruction in three classes so that teachers' perceptions and beliefs were
based on a small sample of well qualified and experienced science teachers \\'Ith
both science and education qualifications. Although students completed the
questionnaires and answered questions about the 111strucllonal model, their
perceptions were grounded on the work of one or t\\·o teachers who implemented the
instructional approach within their class. Only one cla5s participated in each of the
three assessment regimes, teacher assessed no1m referenced assessment, teacher
assessed criterion referenced assessment and student assessed criterion referenced
assessment.

The study was natuml1stic in that It unfolded in a real world setting. Because
of this, the learning milieu was not controlled and different influences may ha,-c
impacted ')n students' achievement of im·estigation competencies. For example,
other programs of study in the school may also ha,·e contributed to students'
improved investigation competencies, and in addition, impr(wements may have been
due to maturation factors because the research took place over a seven month period.
Different teachers implemented the programs

111

the three classes and although there

was some rotation of teachers amongst classes, teachers may have affected the
achievement of the classes differently. The classes, however, were selected on the
basis of Year 8 test results and structured to be of similar academic ability.
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With the performance ussessment uf students' IPRS, 1t 1s rccogrnscd thut the
assessment 1s hea\ ily dependent on the nature

or the tasks and on antecedent

instruction (G1pps, 1994). Numerous researchers (Haertel, 1993;
Dunbar, 1991; Shm·clson & Ba:-.tcr, 1992) stale Lhal even

111

L11111,

Baker &

t1ghtly constnuncc.J

situations in which parallel tasks arc kept s1m1lar, 1t 1s c.J11Ticull to make two tasks
function the same way. In this research, parallels were drawn between the pretest
and posttest inYestigations. Chapter 3. There was, howe\'er, a general perception
amongst the teachers and the researcher that the trypsin posttest im·est1gation was
easier than the lipase pretest im·est1gallon because students found the dependent
,·ariable easier to measure. As a conse4uencc, pre Lo post test gains In students'
investigation competencies would ha,·c been greater than if a more c.J1fficult posttcsl
in,·cstigation had been used.

Limitations of the Data Analysis and Interpretation

A range of data gathering procedures was used 111cl udi ng pre and posttests,
observation of audio and \'ideo data, student and teacher 1ntef\·iews and students'
questionnaires. From these data, asse11ion.s and subse4uently general
assertions/findings were made. The generation of assertions required a search for
patterns and links in the data. As a con.sequence. the process dealt with frequent
events well, and addressed infrequent events less well because emergent patterns
were not evident (Erickson, 1986).

The data analysis was conducted several months after the data collection.
This resulted in missed opportunities for the researcher to use the analysis to shape
and focus subsequent student and teacher interview questic.•ns in order to extract
richer information. As a result, reasons and explanations for students' perceptions
emerging in Assertions 28-30 and 36 have not been developed.

The research queslHlllS were wide ranging

1r1

focus and addressed students'

invesll gallon com petenc1es, the cogn1 LI\ c appren11ccsh1 p model of rnslruct1< ,n and
assessment procedures. This hol1sl1c approach lo the tear.:hrng of and lcarrnng about
science im·esl1gat1ons, mitigates agarnst highly detailed and narrowly ddmcd data.
In lying the threads or the research together, fine grnmed data tends to be overlooked
in lhe search for big issues and findmgs, and lhc find111gs thcmsch·es arc at nsk of
becoming so general that they lack utility.

Generalisability of the findings

The degree

Lo

which the findings of this study can be generalised to other

settings depends on the extent to,, hich the audience can identify ,,·1th the
environment in which the research was conducted.

Recommendations for Future Research

The study was implemented us111g an holistic approach

Lo

the teachmg and

learning of science investigation competencies and the data were numerous in source
and wide ranging in scope. While similar studies would impro,·e the generalisab!111y
of the finding·; more focused research could address specific issues such as:
(a) the effectiveness of different instructional models on student<.;' learning of
investigation competencies, particularly models which have as their
starting point activities in which the student is more actively engaged in
exploration (Karplus, 1977), or in orientation and elicitation of ideas
(Driver & Oldham, 1986);
(b) ways to develop students' abilities to consider evidence in drnwing
conclusions, and relating conclusions to the hypothesis;
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(c) ways science investigations can be managed and mornlored by teachers
so that formati,·e assessment/teacher coaching arc more effective. such as
us111g checklists or prcdcfmcd sets of 4ucsuons;
(d) teachers' perceptions of their role in the teaching of 111vcst1gat1ons.
particularly in relation lo the balance between teacher guidance and
dc\'elopi ng students' i ndcpendcnt thmkmg;
(c, the effect

or a combination of teacher assessment and student self-

assessment on the dc\'elopmcnt of students' in\'estigation competencies;
(I) explanations for students' perceptions of their learn111g from

im·estigations, particularly with regard to Assertions 28-30 and 36; and
(g) the impact on students' in\'estigation performance of teachers' beliefs
about pro\'iding help for students to perform in\'estigat1ons (Assertion
44) and teachers' beliefs about student<;' abilities Lo reflect on their
learning (Assertion 45).

Contribution of the Research

This research makes major contributions to the knowledge and understanding
of student<;' science investigation competencies, the cog111ti\'e apprrnticeship model
of instruction as applied to the tcac!.ing and learning of science in\'cstigations, and
the assessment of science investigations. Because a range of data sources were used
the findings arc credible, and as a result

or the triangulauon procedures they arc

trustworthy.

In terms of investigation competency numerous skills were identified as
being learned including social and workplace skills such as Working cooperatively.

Attending to detail, Managing time and Being organised. The research shows that
students improve specific investigation competencies when they arc situated in the
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context of u science investigation, as distinct from the learning of skills and
processes in isolation.

Difficulties thul students encountered while performing investigations were
documented. In particular. the way students attended to data that did not support
their in,·estigat1on hypothesis parallels decision making processes

in

other domains

(Kuhn, 1992). An a\\"areness and knowledge of potential ureas of difficulties may
result in impro\'cd mstruction and curriculum resources. This will contribute to
impro\'ed teaching and learning.

The implementation of the cognitive apprenticeship instructional model in
a whole-class laborntory setting also contributes to our understanding of teaching
and learning. Modelling whole im·estigations was not pcrcci,·cd to be an cffccti\'c
teaching strategy to introduce science im·estigations because learners often did not
engage in the modelled task. Coaching, scaffolding and fading, and articulating
between students contributed holistically to students' learning. Coachmg and
scaffolding were ,·iewed as powerful ways to imprm e students' in,·estigation
competencies. Students' poor self-rel1ecti\'e and metacogniti\'C skills implied that
explicit instruction may be needed to develop skills in this area.

Finally, this research has contributed to our understanding ot the assessment cf
investigations. The finding that students perceived that they learned more from talking
with their peers about doing investigations than from their teachers, indicated that
teachers did not play a major role in informal formative assessment during the
investigations. For the formal formative assessment al the completicv, of investigations,
classes experiencing student self-assessment made more modest improvements on some
skills and competencies than classes that experienced teacher assessed investigations.
This finding, supported by observational data, highlighted the role that formalised
feedback plays in improving students' investigation competencies.
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i

""""""""·
Sa)'$ thal

U- the equipment in the sasnc my
Dlgatuscs numerical da1A 111lo tables
Says that ~ .... dtfficul1 lo mw: cxacl !
ror dlffcrmt trials or trcatmcnts.
mcutm:mcnts.
Draws simple b a r ~
I
Make$ simple m-=ent. IISlJl8
Dcs<ribeo cxtemal ractan that
ldenlllks p:ttan.1 (groups. tn:nds Of
I
aun<latd ww.
mmon.>lups) 11'1 the data.
influenced the resulu
Chooses forms of data presentation
Conclu>lorlS swnmarisc bul do not
Describes dtfliculn.cs expcnc1=l Ul
i
lha1 are apptopnalc for the types of
cxplam lhc panem., 11'1 the d&IA.
using the cqwpmcnt
data tg lislS. tables, dlagruns, audlO or Can rcla~ an effect lo a caus.e
videotape.
Takes wme responsibility ro ensure
I
safetv.
I
The studcn1 plans and conducts dilfctcnl types of investisations t&l::ing acco\U\I of thc roam =bles Colk,c;ts data using repeal lriAls or rcpllcalcs. idcnt!fics,
summuiscs and """t.m, oattcms in data and mu=.,,.,,..,., •""""'lions for;,.,,,,, -.vino thc ;-,,~tion
I
ldcnliftes the variable lo be changed,
Cuc IS lllU:n v.-u.h da!ll collection so
Calculates
from rcpeal<d
Makes general ruggesoons for
I
the variable to be me,uured and al
that data are o.ccun,~. ~ repeated
ln.W Of rcpbcatco Data plotted .. bne unproV1llj! the l1'1\'es1J8&1lon
least one variable to be c:onttolled or,
trials or replicates. lndq>cndc:m
gn,plu when appropnate
in a dcscripti,;e allldy, can plAn for the VllriAbles are u.nially conlinllOUl
Conch.wons summanse and cxplam
types ofobsava!ions that need to be
pallCmS m the data.
made.
Says that better equipment was
Calculates av,:naes from repeal trials
Wtitlcn plana specify the two main
U= equipment corrc,;tly and
nccdod 1o do the expcnmcnt property
conmtcnUy.
Of replicates.
vwbles (mdependent and
S..)11
that mcarurcmcnts ~ to be
Follows
direction,
lo
corrc,;tly
Sums
dala
over
in1CIVnls
eg
daily
dcpcnd,:nt).
morecxaci.
perform limple chcrni<:al tests.
Wtitlcn plana N1t10 at lcut one
lU\fAD over • month.
Says that the testing needs to be done
Plots bu graphs and limple line
Measwemcnts are IICCUl1WO to one
variablo that will be kept the same.
gn,plu
mon: times or more obsavat>on
Says bow dAta will be collcclcd for the Wile division.
Summarise, the dalD and allcmpb lo
ahould ~ been made.
indq,cndent and dcpcndenl variables. Mllkcs mono tlwl onc measumnent
for each trcatment
explain the pallCml in the data and/or
Sdoctli an approprialo data collcctioo
rc1ationships between tho nriable$.
llocqnis.cs tho need for ufcly
~
precautionll cu ufcly SW-something that will be kept
thc s.tme or done 11'1 the same way
From past c:,q,cncnQCS, says whAI they
think will happen

1,~

The ttu6mt aiiaiylea a problem and fonnulalCS a plAUS1blc Rblioluhip to imutipte IWll8 cxpcrimen!d tedlniqucs includina thc control o! - . . i variables and
the mo orprel:min.uy trills to improve the proccdwe or mce.s=cn1 techniques. Devclopo acu:ntific c:xplanalion, that II.le conmtcnt with tho da%a and mu=
---"'
· for imnnwinlz the investi.!tation
Sugge4tl cpocillc elw,ges that would
Mll)1.ca probkn1. forrrnilatca I
Choosa equipment that is appropria!e Conclw:iono m oonsuttnt with the
data and explain pallcms in the data in improve tho ledmiquea used or the
question or bypolbcm for testins, and for the wk. Pmin'li!wy trials of tho
c:xpcrimente1 proccdwe m used to
tmns of scientific l:nowlcdgc.
plans an cxperim¢11l in which ffl'ml
~ of the invcotiption.
nriabkG &IC OQlltrolled.
improve the proccdwe or
lllCIISUl'Cl11C ,_.....,__

Point«a Writfa aql:ution or hypothesis to
foc:us t h o ~ of their

imuligalion.

Lista vmab!a poa;ibly impoltmt in
t h o ~ end pw1II to tcnll'OI
ffl'ml oftllca.

Plil!adm~~
~end~tobomcd.

SdccU an eppropria!.I, ".i:.c meuurins
cylind:r or lprit1s blll.ancc tlu! will
cnhanco acauac:y.
Uta prdiminmy trlBb to improve the
proccdwe or meuuremcnt tcchniquc.

Takcscn®Sh ~ t o pup
reliability.

Expwnl the pattems in the data or
RIWiOIUhlps between the ~ in
tmns of scientific~
W r i t e s ~ that n,!k,et cloody
the tnaj!llitudcs and patterns in tho
d4!A.

Saya how the meuur=cnl proccdwe
c:an be made more occ:w1Lte.
ldcntillca a variable that was noe kept
the same acrou treltments and 11)'1
bow it IM\lld have been done.
Says II01'i the meuumncnt procedure
could have been applied more
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sos

Plualaa lavfttiulloat
Coad~tlaa la..alhzatloAI
Proceaalaa data
Eulualiag the laveoli1atlo'!._ ___
The uudcnl ulCS scicntin<: knowledsc 10 an.alyw a problem. idcnufy V4tlablt1 and fonnul11c qucations for invt111gauon Develop, rne,1,o<h 1h.\t P'·>-• :C &<.,C\HII<
&nd COA111tcnl UUonnallon \lfh.ith c.an be used to C'\a.Jualc the aunoon1 Rccow:rutcS U\COn111tcnc1ca tn lhe da11 llld IJ.JKKCltl wavs of rcduang cnlh
Analyocs problem. formul&1n qu..iion O«idc1 wh&11111Qeded and rcqucsu
Sd«:11 typo of a,aph and talc, Iha.I
Re<.op,ei 1ncons,11cn<.ic,"' 1t.c d11&
or hypothesl1 for 1w1ng. wet
equ1pmen1 for 1ho 1nvt11111"twn
d10pl&y d&ta dfoct,vdy Con,;lu..wlcn11f1C< thc own wurcn or cnor and
scicntiftc loo,.iedsc 10 1dent1fy m&Ln
Select, 1PJJ4111tU1 and ansttum<nll thal a,~ c.o,u.nonl w,th th,: d,.1&, a.plo,ned un wggcst ,mprovancm, tha\ wuuld
variables to be considered and mu.c
enhance safety and ""'1t&C)' of
u, tcmu of l(;lcnt1fu: knowled11c and
reduce tbc wu,cc of enor
prcd,awiu. and pi.su for ac<:u1-.tc
n--..tcmnill and obser;&Uona
rcl&tcd to the quc111on. bypo0-1 or
meuurcmm1

Pom1ers Uses lcic:ntiflc lc.wwiedse to idenufy
tho l.ey variables that tnflucncc the
phenomenon

U,ico sc1cnt1fi<: lno,.lwgc u,
~ " 8 predicllOn,i
Use, scicntlllc 1:.no.. 1cd11• to >elect an
approprwe cbcmJcal tcsl
Considcn bow t o ~ the

ChoolCI equipment th.at cnhan<cs
wcty and =uracy of mcuun:mcm
Rtc<'lll\UO dilli,"Ulllcs m ffiUJJ18
a. -. .~uc me.uurcmcnt>.
u... ,'l'Cf&110rw dcfirutlON 10
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tmru of the d&ta

ROCO¥Jll>.e> th.al dtflen,nc.n ,~--·- ·mcawrancnrs for
rq>eat 1.ru.b or rc.phcat« ate loo l&tKC
and rq,, CIClll erro,
1dcnt1fil"I the m&m IOUICC of error
Svi ~;sts clW1-ijC1 to the deSJgn Of'
1cchruquc th.a.I would nurunus.c ot
Cllml1lal• Lh&1 error
obi.ervUKml Of

;
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Tbc student identifies • 11gru6C&111 wue for in,es11ga110n by r....archin3 the htcraturc and develops systematJC procedures for collecung ICalf&IC and c.orwucru
dau Dntws acdiblc conclw,oru lhal uc consutcru w,th thcu owo &lid othCf d&la. rccogn,ICI luniw1oru. ..:knowledges IOW'CCS of error and from tlu1 propo>n
iMnrovemcnt, that would reduce thc:,c errors
-----<
Rccogn,ICI oourca of
Cooclu110ru are o;oruutcnt with the
Studeffls idffllJfy their o»n real-world
Mak.. systcmallc obse,vationo and
data, opwn them in 1cmu of
enor. luniwwns m wni,,ma and
problem for ilr,e•tigalion. we
measurements with prccu,on usms
11\&dcquoon"' control of ,anablcs
:
rd'ueoo: ma1eri&I in dc\-dopu,g III
SWldudi,ed techruques ..,>d
sacotific kno"'lcdge and uc not
undcnwlding of the problem, &lid
rccogn,,cs whet, to repc:11
ovcrga,enliJcd. Studcnls aun 10
and C,III e,<pliun ho"' the,e dcfie>enc1C1 I
que>tion whether tJ,e dau ue
can be remedied
I
plans one oc more experiments in an
mcuuremenu
su!iici= 10 support the contlulioiu
OlllJOins ittvatig.ltioa.

mu,u,_

I

drawn

Poin1ers
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sos

Writes about lilM&uons Ill
ldcmifies • real world problem worthy Develops or refines measurement
Writes conclusions th&! do DOI go
meuurcmcm. c:omrol of vanableo and
beyond the dau ic are DOI
and/or ob,c:r,atio~ IO:hniqUG
of IOCl1lillc ~ i o a .
o,.·etgtnenlised
u.mphng :n the c.oaclu11ons ,cc11or, of
Uses refcrmce malorial and own
Consistency m measurement
WritC$ conclusions "1nch indicate an
hlSlber laborllory rcpon
scicntiJk knowledge lo dc:velop an
proccdwe produces prccioe
&ppropNtc lcvd of confidcncc in thc
Reviews hmzlatJC<U and f'IWll wurca
undcnu.oding of the problem.
aneuw=
of
etTOI when ptescn1lng a llfflWW on
Formu!at.. ,cvenJ questions or
dau
Moniton consistency of dau u it "
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collected
Pl:m a KqUcn.:e of cxperimenu or a
M&kea objective dccision,i for
lor,11 tcrm ~ o n .
c!iscarding dilcrepant rcsulu and
Plans a acqua,cc, or chemical t=s for
repealing~
· work.
Tbc student's planning shows an aprtorl rccogJlition of1hc nocd for comrol of variables. &eeuney ofmcasurcmmt. adC<ju&te s,unple sw: and repealed ualt or
replic.alion Students critically 1.0.alyse p«>eedw.. and d.ala !o produce ac.ur&le, ,'llid and reliable informauon 10 gwde the on-going rcfincment of ,n, e<t,gAllon
desiim. and techniaues and gc:nentc cndible =lanations for phenolllCI\& bci!lll UlVe>li>t&tcd
Working on their own problem
Makes judgements abc-ut the =racy ldcntifio anomalous observations and
E,aluates the finding, aru :ne
experimental dCllgn. r~formul.,es 1hc
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rcqwred. range and intervals of
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APPENDIX B
TEACHING ROSTER: CLASSES AND ACTIVITIES

Startmg

\.:lass TN

Chu I Tt:

Class~C

Date
!\ tay

Mrs Cross

Miss Mills

Mrs Grant

TOSIS

T< >SIS

T( >SIS

Worksheet
on terminology

\Vorkshcet
oil terminology

Worksheet
oil terminology

Pretest
Lipase investigation

Pretest
Lipase investigation

Pretest
Lipase investigation

Teacher modelled
acid and carbonate
investigation

Teacher modelled
acid and carbonate
investigation

Teacher modelled
pitch of a closed pipe
investigation

Catal;·s;t investigation

Catalyst investigation

i;kulcle invc!->tigation

Mrs Grant

MrBrogo

Mrs Cross

Teacher modelled
pitch of a closed pipe
investigation

T cacher modelled
pitch of a closed pirc
investigation

Teacher modelled
acid and carbonate
investigation

Ukulele investigation

l 'kulele investigation

Catalyst investigation

\Vorksheet
on marking an
investigation

\Vorksheet
on marking an
investigation

Worksheet
on marking an
investigation

Electromagnet
investigation

Electromagnet
investigation

Panadol
investigation

Mrs Cross

Miss ,v-hlls

Mrs Grant

Panadol
investigation

Panadol
investigation

Electromagnet
investigation

Posttest
Trypsin investigation

Posttest
Trypsin investigation

Posttest
Trypsin investigation

August

November
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APPENDIX C
TYPICAL LESSON SEQUENCE

Dates and lesson sc4ucncc for Class SC
Lesson sequence
Lesson l

Pretest

Tue, May 2nd

Test of Science Investigation Skills (TOSIS)

Lesson 2

Worksheet 1: Terminology of investigations

Wed, May 3rd
Lesson 3

Pretest Investigation: Lipase investigation

Thurs, May 4th

Planning and trialing

Lesson4

Lipase investigation continued

Fri, May 5th

Conducting the investigation (data gathering)

Lessons

Lipase investigation continued

Mon, May 8th

Processing data and writing up the investigation

Lesson6

Assessment feedback: Lipase investigation

Tue, May 9th

Teacher modelled investigation:
Pitch of a closed pipe

Lesson 7

Teacher modelled investigation continued

Wed, May 10th
Lessons

Ukulele investigation

Thurs, May 11th

Planning and trialing

Lesson 9

Ukulele investigation continued

Fri, May 12th

Conducting the investigation (data gatherin '

Lesson 10

Ukulele investigation continued

Mon, May 15th

Processing data and writing up the investigation

Lesson 11

Assessment feedback: Ukulele investigation

Tue, May 16th
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APPENDIX D
INVESTIGATION PLANNING AND REPORT SHEETS
(CONDENSED VERSIONS)

Pretest Investigation: Lipase lnvestJgatlon

Date:----------

Name:------------

Other members in the group: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Problem
Lipase is an enzyme found in the small intestine. Lipa5e helps to digest food by
breaking down fats into fatty acids. For example it breaks down the fat in milk into
fatty acids. The environment in the small intestine, where the lipase works, is very
slightly basic and the temperature is 37 oc. The fatty acids that are produced by the
action of lipase make the solutior. acidic.
What variables might affect how quickly this will take place?
Which variables will you investigate?
Write an hypothesis for your investigation.
Planning
Describe your plan for the investigation.
Preliminary Trials
Describe any trials you did before starting to collect your data.
Describe any changes that you made to your plan ac; a result of your
preliminary trials.
Collecting Data
Describe how you made sure that your data were accurate.
Record your data in a table.
Processing Data
If appropriate draw a graph of your data.
What conclusion(s) can you make from your results?
Explain why you can make that conclusion.

Evaluating the Findings
What are the main sources of error in your experiment?
How confident are you about the conclusion(s)?
If you were to do this again how would you change the investigation?
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Background Information for the Pretest lnvesUgatlon: Lipase Investigation
Safety:

Wear safety glasses and disposable gloves. Take care with hot water.

Procedure
Measure 2.5 ml of full cream milk into a lest-tube (labelled A)
Prepare your other samples ol milk. What you use depends on your investigation.
2% lipase solution is provided. Measure 4 ml of this solution into test tube A.
What is added to the other tubes will depend on your investigation but you should
add 4 mL of liquid to each test tube.
Add a small amount of Universal indicator solution to each test tube, shake gently to
mix and observe the colour in each test tube. I ml 1s approximately 20 drops.
Unless you are investigating how temperature affects the reaction place the test tubes
in warm water (at approximately 37 OC), during the investigation. Make your
observations every 2 minutes.

Equipment
for each group placed in nine trays which can be kept for several lessons
0
0

.
0

•

•
0

0

0

6 test tube.., and test tube rack
150 mL of 2% lipase solution
Universal indicator
glass rod
thermometer
10 mL syringe to measure milk
10 mL syringe to measure lipase
full cream milk. Put your name
on the milk sample because it will
need to be returned to the fridge.
sticky labels

0

0

•
•
G

"
0

•

2 x 100 mL beakers, one for lipase
and one for milk
rubber gloves
distilled water
stop clock
4 hot water baths set a.t 37 °C. Do
not change the temp setting of the
water baths once the experiment
has commenced.
marker for writing on test tubes
safety glasses
graph paper

Depending on what you decide to invesOgate you may need the following
for groups investigating the amount of fat in the milk
•

different milk samples such as buttermilk, full cream milk, Hilo milk and
powdered skim milk that is made up. (Do not use fresh skim milk as it may have
non-milk fat added and will produce misleading result'>.)

for groups measuring the temperature of the reaction
0

large beakers for water bath&

•

ice

0

hot water from the hot water tap

0

very hot water from the um
(85 °C)
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Posttest Investigation: Trypsin Investigation
Date: - - - - - - - - - -

Name:-----------

Other members in the grcup: - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -

The Problem
Trypsin is an enzyme found in the small mtcstmc. Trypsin helps to digest food by
breaking down protein. The envirunmcnt in the small intestine, where the trypsin
works, is very slightly basic and the tempcmture is 37 oc. Trypsin, for example,
breaks down the protein called gelatin. Gelatin is found on undeveloped
photographic film and when a film is put in a trypsin solution the gelatin reacts.
What variables might affect how quickly this reaction will take place?
Which variables will you investigate?
Write an hypothesis for your investigation.

Planning
Describe your plan for the investigation.
Preliminary Trials
Describe any trials you did before starting to collect your data.
Des.::ribe any changes that you made to your plan a<, a result of your
preliminary trials.
Collecting Data
Describe how you made sure that your data were accurate.
Record your data in a table.
Processing Data
If appropriate draw a gmph of your dat..i.
What conclusion(s) can you make from your results?
Explain why you can make that conclusion.
Evaluating the Findings
What are the main sources of error in your experiment?
How confident are you about the conclusion(s)?
If you were to do this again how would you change the investigation?

Background lnfonnation for the Posttest Investigation: Trypsin Investigation

Safety: Wear safety glasses and disposable gloves. Take care with hot water.
Background information
Trypsin 1s an enzyme that reacts with protein. A photogmph1c film 1s used ac; the
source of protein. Photographic films arc cuatctl with a protein called gelatin. When
the protein ts broken down by trypsin the film becomes dear. Remember that the
temperature of the human body ts 37 °C.
You will only be allowed 12 pieces of photogmphic
film. Use forceps to h(x1k these onto plac;ttc covered
w,res.
As a starting point use a synnge to memmre 4 mL of trypsin solution and into a test
tube. Then use another syringe to mea,;ure I mL of sodium hydroxide solution into
the test tube.

The reaction will start when you add the film to the liquid. Immediately place the
test tube into a water bath at 37 °C. Make observations every 2 minutes.
Whal you do now depends on what your group ha,; decided to investigate.

It is important to remember that the trypsin is extremely expensive and because of
this you will only be allowed a total of 50 mL. This means that you should never
use more than 5 mL in any one trial. Most groups will use 4 mL of trypsin and I
mL of sodium hydroxide each time.

Equipment
for each group placed in 9 trays which can be kept for several lessons
0
0

•
•
•

6 test tubes in a test tube rack
50 mL 2 % trypsin in a 100 mL
beaker, labelled
50 mL 0.1 M sodium hydroxide
solution in a 100 mL labelled
beaker,
2 syringes
graph paper

•
0
0

o
o

"

6 wires and 12 pieces of
photographic film
permanent marker pen
access to water bath at 37 °C
thermometer
stop clock
forceps

for groups Investigating the amount of trypsin
0
as above

for groups investigating temperature
o

4 large beakers for water baths

0

ice

•

water from the hot water tap

"

water f ram the urn at
approximately 85 °C

for groups investigating the solvent in which trypsin works
•
•

0.01 M and 0.2 M NaOH concentration
0.1 M HCI solution

•

NaCl solution
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APPENDIX E
THE INVESTIGATIONS

The Panadol lnvestlgatton
Medicines need to be dissol\'ed so that they can be absorbed into the blood stream.
Tablets that dissolve quickly have the potential to be absorbed more rnpidly and will
start to have an effect srnmer than those that take a long time to dissolve. You will
investigate what might affect the rate at which Panadol Clear dissolves?

The Catalyst Investigation
Some contact lenses are sterilised with hydrogen peroxide. A metal disc acts as a
catalyst to speed up the process. The metal disc catalyst decomposes the hydrogen
peroxide into water and oxygen ga<;. When the contact lens wearer inserts the clean
lens into their eye there is no hydrogen peroxide left. Some metal compounds can
also be used to speed up the rate at which hydrogen peroxide decomposes. You \viii
investigate one factor which might affect the rate at which the hydrogen

peroxide reacts to form oxygen gas and water?

The Ukulele Investigation
All musical instruments need to be tuned. Stringed instruments such as guitars and
violins always need tuning before they arc played. This ensures that the pitch,
which is the highness or lowness of a note is correct. You will investigate what

might affect the pitch of a stringed instrument.

The Electromagnet Investigation
Electromagnets are used to separate scrap iron and other magnetic metals from
rubbish yards and tips. You will investigate what might affect the strength of an

electromagnet.
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APPENDIX F
SCAFFOLDED INVESTIGATION PLANNING AND REPORT SHEET
(CONDENSED VERSION)

The Problem
Statement of the problem to be investigated (sec Appendix D)
In this space write down anything that you already know about this topic.
List the variables that could be investigated. A variable can be changed or kept
constant. Variables need to be measured.

Planning
Decide what you will investigate and write an hypothesis. An hypothesis should
state the relationship between the independent and dependent variables.
The independent variable is .. .
The dependent variable is .. .
Complete the table for this investigation.
Variable/s

Umt/s

How the vanable will be
measured

Independent
Dependent
Factors kept constant
( controlled variables)
Briefly outline what you plan to do to test the hypothesis. Remember that you may
need to modify your plan after your preliminary trials. You will be required to write
a full description of your method later.

Preliminary trials
Conduct some preliminary trials to try out your plan.
Describe what you learned from these initial trials and describe modifications you
made to your initial plan.

Collecting data
In detail, describe how you conducted the experiment. This description should be
sufficiently detailed for someone else to follow and obtain similar results. It should
include a diagram drawn in pencil.
Record the data in a table
!J,{fB
Most novice im1estigators taKJ an insufficient num!,er of readings wfien compamf witli
e;icpert:s.

Independent
variable (units)

TITLE:

Trial I

Dependent variable (units)
Trial 2
Trial 3

Average
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Processing data
Dmw a gmph on the graph pupcr or u <.:hart to find 1f Lhcre 1s u pattern m the resulls.
Note: Plot the independent variable on the horizontal axis.
What is lhc relationship between the vuriublcs that you have mvest1gatc?
What conclusion(s) <.:an you make from the results? Was the hypothesis s1Jpported?

Evaluating the findings
What wi::re the main sources of error'! (sample size and selection, mca... urcment error,
control of variables)
How confident arc you about the rnnclus1on(s)?
If you were to do this again how would you improve the design of y•iur
investigallon?
What have you learned from your investigation about:
the problem/phenomenon
the way science investigations arc carried out
how idea-; in science develop
What parts of the investigation did you find easy and what parts were hard?
Did your group work well together? If not then say how the group could work
better.
Have you any other comments to make about the investigation.
Paste your graph here
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APPENDIX G
THE WORKSHEETS (CONDENSED VERSIONS)

Worksheet on Terminology
In this worksheet you will rc\'isc some of the idem; about investigations that you
studied in Ycar 8. Do you remcmbc1 the terms hypothesis, variable, independent
variable and dependent variable?

Worked example
Samh is making an apple pie. The raw apples she put<; into the pie arc quite firm.
She wonders "What happens to apples when they arc ccx)kcd for a Jong time?"
Hypothesis:

The longer the apple is heated

Independent variable
heating time

Ithe

I

softer it will become.

Dependent variable
softness of apple

Notice how the hypothesis refers to both the i11depe11de11t and dependent variables.

Independent variable: This is the time that the apple is heated. This can be
measured with a clock. Remember that this is the variable that you deliberately change.
Dependent variable: This is the softness of the apple. This is the variable that
changes in response to the independent variable.
Can you suggest a way to judge the softness of the apple?
Controlled variables: These must be kept constant because they might affect the
dependent variable. They include the method of heating, temperature, type of
apple, size of the apples.
How will you heat the apple? In boiling in water, in an electric oven, in a
microwave oven etc. This needs to be controlled for all experiments. Why?
To what temperature do you heat the apple? This needs to be controlled? Why?
The apples need to be of the same type. Why?
The apple pieces need to be the same size. Why?
Example 1: The bread investigation
Kate wanted to see if bread tasted better with more salt in it. She decided to bake
four loaves of bread with different amounts of salt in them. Kate baked the bread in
the same oven, for the same time in the same baking tins. She also used the same
amount of the other ingredients in each loaf. Kate recorded her results in
the following Wtlj':

Table 1: The effect of salt eon tent on the taste of bread
LOAF
1
2
3
4

SALT (g)
5
IO

15
20

What is Kate's hypothesis?
What are the variables in this experiment?

TASTE
bad
all right

good
great
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•Tlii! imftptndent 11aria6k is tfit 11aria6k tfiat you cliange. It cfrange.s in tfit tfepentfent 11aria6fe.
What is the independent , anable 111 Kate's experiment?
•Tlii! aependent r1aria6k cliange.s in re..sp,,nse to tfu intfepentfent varia6le.
What is the dependent nmable in the bread experiment?
Controlktf 11arialdes are tk 11arial,ks tf,at are k!pt constant to mak! tlie It.St fair.

What vmiablcs docs Kate keep the same (controlled) in her experiment?

Example 2: Alcohol and urine output
Alcohol affects the body in many ways. One of the effecL-. 1s that it makes people
pass more water a,; urine than they normally would. An investigator set up an
experiment to test the effect of alcohol on the amount of urine pa<;sed out of the
body. A large number of people were involved in the experiment. Each person
drank enough alcohol to reach the bllxxi alcohol readings listed. Their rate of urine
loss was then measured. The experiment was performed a number of times with
ea..:h person. An average wa<; then calculated.

Table 2: Effect of blood alcohol on the rate of passing urine from the body
(parts alcohol per million parts of blood)

Alcohol reading in blood

Rate of urine passed out of the body
(millilitrt.;s of urine each hour)

0
0.2
0.5

20
35
50

0.8

100

Example 3: The reaction hydrochloric acid with a metal
Acids can be hannful because they react quickly and are corrosive. With many
metals hydrochloric acid reacts to release bubbles of hydrogen gas. A Year 9
student set up an experiment to see how the concentration of hydrochloric acid
affects its rate of reaction with magnesium metal. A large number of tests were
conducted for each different concentration of acid. In each test 1.5 grams of
magnesium metal was used. The time taken for all the magnesium to react wa8
recorded. Tests were carried out a number of times at each different acid
concentration. An average was then calculate.

Table 3: Effect of hydrochloric acid concentration on reaction rate with
magnesium
Concentrat10n of acid
(moles of acid oer litre)

2.0
3.0
4.0

Rate of reaction of magnesium metal
(minutes taken for all the metal to react)
4

5.0
In this experiment:
The hypothesis being tested is
The independent variable is:
The dependent variable is:
Which variables should have been controlled?

3

2
1

-
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Example 4: Drying clothes
A student n(,ticed that when she went to collect her washing oil the dolheslmc, her
black tee shirt was always dry and her light coloured dothes were often damp. This
observation intrigued her and she decided to investigate.
In her experiment:
An hypothesis she could test is:
The independent \'ariable would be:
The dependent variable would be:
Which variables should have been controlled?

Example 5: The effects of moisturiser on skin
Cross-linked elastin is an expensive moisturiser and a cosmetic company claims that
the more of it you use the fewer wrinkles you get. You doubt the claims of the
cosmetic company and decide to do your own investigation to test its "magical"
properties.
In your experiment:
The hypothesis being tested is:
The independent variable is:
The dependent variable is:
Which variables should have been controlled?
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Worksheet on Marking an Investigation (Condensed version)
Your teacher is ill and uwa} from school. The marks for the rcpons arc due m and
you have been asked to help out by marking some science mvcst1guttons. Your task
is to work out a marking plan for the :nvestlgations. To do this you first need to
work out wlmt things should be included in the student-;' mvest1gauons and then hm,
you will allocate the marks. Usmg the headings Planning. Preliminary Tnals.
Collecting Data, Pnx:essing Data and Evaluating the f-indmgs, wnte down
the things that you will be lookmg for, and your marks allocation.
You will notice that there is another column, called" Actual Mark". This column
for you to use when you mark the investigation that follows.

PLANNING:

Thin~s that may be included

Marks

Actual

allocation

Marie

1s

:pl{gJ;lMJNAllY TRIALS:
Thfogs that may be included

TOTAL MARK:
Note:

Four graphs are omitted from the students' report that fallows. They dre\v
bar graphs for each set of data to obtain pre and post exercise graphs for both
the asthmatics and non asthmatics. Each subject wa'l plotted as a bar.
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Use the marking plan and lo mark lhc mvcsllgauon and write commenL, on lhc
performance of the students.
The following mvesligation was performed by a group of four students. The students'
investigation has been typed although they presented the investigation a'> a poster.
Your task is to mark the investigation using the marking sheet that you have
designed and to write some comments. Enter the marks in the column called
"Actual Marks" and write your commcnL<; tn the box allocated.

Inve.stigation into !Jleart '.Beat
DJJ 1asmlne, 'J{icok , '.J(atfi.eri.m & St;ra/i.
'11ie pro6fem M9 9roup ron.ri.sting ofJasmine, '}./_icok antf 'l(p.t/i.erine a,u/ myself are investigating
tfi.e ilifferent pulse rates 6etween asthmatics antf non-astfzmatics. We are investigating if
~erci.se fzas an9 affect on tfi.e pulse rate. We wiU tfo tli.is 6y measuring tfi.e pu£se rate for two
~erci.ses.
'11ie fi!Jpotliesi.s 5tstfunatics wiU /ia11e a fugli.er pulse rate after e~erci.se tlian non- asthmatics.
'11ie irukpeTUfent i•aruwfe: 'Wfi.etfi.er stutfents were asthmatic or non-astfunatics.
'11ie efeeerulent varuwk 'l1ie pulse rate.
'[actms get constant 'l1ie cwc{111itfi wliicfi we measure/ tfi.e time, tfi.e time of tfie day, a[( resu[ts
were tfone in Periotf 6. 'l1ie same ~ercises, tfi.e same tfi.ermometer. 'We went in pairs so tfi.e same
person rewraetf tfie same su6ject.
'Use ofupfie'!JE!:1 stairs, cwct tfiermomet.er atuf tfze fwor
Pulse rates bem run a . ~ s a,-u[ rwn asthmatics
'E;( 1

Melissa
'l(atie

'Davina

A
A
A

'.B

.fa1

80
84
60

120

152
118

Cfuuwe
40
68
58

>tverage cliange = 55.3
.-- 'B

Jasmine

Men
.9l.7tJ1ie
'l(pr{ia

Jane
£w.i11
Claire

Jua11
'Tri.slia
!}{(llTiot

!RkKt

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

82
80
74
80
56
90
80

5t

148
114

Cnat111e
66
34

138

64

110

30
74
4
15
0

130

94

95
94

94
64
94

130

36
36

60

70

10

100

Jtverage cftange = 33.54

'13
.fa1
Cnatlfle
80
60
140
92
113
24
90
146
56
fl.verage diange = 46.6
'B

5t

Cfuuwe

88
90

108
112

20

70
92
78
70
68

120

50
52
-16
42
30

114
62

112
98

22

86
130
44
48
62
140
Jl.verage diange = 28.6

'lJi(licy!#u witli tlie irwutl.gation
'1lie aifftc.ulties wit/i. our investigatwn 1oere peopfe. 6eing a6sent ana misca£cufations.
OUr results sfiow tliat asthmatic stutfents ft.ave a mucfz. fugfi.er puf.se rate tlian non astfunatics.
'11ie average cfiange in puf.se for an astlimatic was 55.3 am£ for tfi.e non-asthmatics 33.5
'We learnt.from our inve.mgation tliat our &J.potliesis was tnre.
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APPENDIX H
TEACHER MODELLED INVESTIOATIONS

Teacher Modelled Acid and Carbonate Investigation

Marble statues and limestone buddings cuns1st of the chemical compound calcium
carbonate. Acid solutmns react with cak1um carbonate to produce carbon dwx1de
gas. We will im·est1gatc what might affect the rate at which calcium carbonate

reacts with acid solutions?

Teacher modelled pitch of a closed pipe investigation
Some musical instruments use pipes to create sounds of different pitch or frequency.
They are called wind instruments because the musician blows into them. We will
investigate what factors might affect the pitch of wind instruments.
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APPENDIX I
ASSESSMENT OF THE JNVESTIGA'dONS
Instructions for Teachers
Class TN
The assessment of lhis class is teacher assessed and norm referenced. Rank the
students' work in order of the quality of their report.
Allocate
A grade for lhree studenL,;;
B+ grade for five students
B grade for eight or nine studenL,;;
C+ grade for five students
C grade for three students
Add a comment.
Students in the same group may receive differenl grades depending on the quality of
the reports. Try to get the marked work back as soon as possible and go over class
weaknesses on the whiteboard. When you give the work, back spend 20 minutes
addressing problems either in a whole class setting or in a group setting, what ever
you feel like. Allow students IO minutes to write corrections in a different
coloured pen on their work and fill in the Improvements section.
Class TC
The assessment of this class is teacher assessed and criterion referenced.
Students have a copy of the marking criteria with their report sheets. Mark the
students' investigations using the criterion referenced marking sheet and grade the
work (A, B, C or NR) and give an overall comment. Presumably all students in a
group will receive the same grade unless they submit different quality reports and
obviously do not make the same contribution. Try to gel lhe marked work back as
soon as possible and go over class weaknesses on lhe whiteboard. When you give
the work back spend 20 minutes addressing problems either in. a whole class setting
or in a group setting, what ever you feel like. Allow students lO minutes to write
corrections in a different coloured pen on their work and fill in the Improvements
section.

Class SC
The assessment of this class is student assessed and criterion referenced.
Students have a copy of the marking criteria with their report sheets. Hand out the
master answer sheet and ask students to compare their responses with the master
investigation. They should then assess their work and fill in the Student
Assessment section. Students should determine a grade (A, B, C or NR) for each
criterion. Presumably the students in a group will allocate themselves similar grades
unless their reports differ. Allow 30 minutes for the assessment.
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Teacher Assessed Norm Referenced Assessment Sheet for Class TN

Grade:

A

B+

B

C+

C

C-

Comments: (slrcnglhs and areas for improvcmcnl)

Improvements:
Write your corret:lions and/or improvements on your report in a different coloured
pen.
Use this space lo write comments lhat would help you lo improve your performance
on the next investigation.
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Teacher Assessed Criterion Referenced Assessment Sheet, Class TC, and
Student Assessed Criterion Referenced Assessment Sheet, Class SC
Grade A if the criterion is fully met, B if partially met. nnd C 1f the criterion i.~ not met and NR if the
criterion is not relevant.

Comments:

Marking criteria
(strengths ru1d areas for impro\'cment)

Planning
states hypothcm
idcnlifies variables
develops an O\"cratl plan
when needed modifies plan
in response to trials

D
D
D
D

Collecting data
describes method
controls variables
enters data in appropriate tables
gathers enough data
data is accurate

D
D
D
D
D

Processing data
presents data in an appropriate form
relates conclusion lo hypothesis
conclusion is appropriate for data

D
D
D

Evaluating the findings
identifies sources of error
suggests appropriate changes

D
D

Improvements:
Write your corrections and/or improvements 011 your report in a different
coloured pen. Use space on the graph page to write comments that would help you to improve your
performance on the next investigation.
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APPENDIXJ
TEST OF SCIENCE INVESTIGATION SKILLS AND CODING SHEET

Test of Science Investigation Skills
Introduction
Plant breeders in the co0l south-wnst rPgion of Western Australia developed a new
yellow cucumber which nad an excell~nt tlavour.

Consumer tests showed that people were so impressed with the yellow cucumber that
they were prepared to pay twice as much for the new cucumber as they would pay for
normal green cucumbers.
Market gardeners were keen to grow the new cucumter as it
would be highly profitable.
A horticulturist was employed to investigate the conditions under which the yellow
I
cucumber plants would produce a large number of cucumbers. The horticulturist had a
greenhouse, plant pots, three soil types (sand, loam and clay) and six different
types of fertiliser that could be used in the investigation.

The horticulturist was trying to answer the question: •What factors affect the number
of cucumbers produced by the new yellow cucumber planta?·

T0SIS:V2b
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Ql.

Name three factors that tho horticulturiat could 1nvootigate7

Q2.

Write one hypothoeio that the hotticulturiot could teat in the investigation?
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The horticulturiot had the following fertilioere that could be uoed in the
experimento.
Table l
Percentage of Nutriento in Different Fertilioero
rF_o_r_t_i_l-io___
e_r-·~~~------,~,coo,age

,____

_______

~

of""'''""~~

Nitrate
>---------11-----------1--P-_h_o:phate

QJ.

.~~

--------------Pot:ooium

l

20

2

15

8

6

3

15

8

9

4

10

8

6

5

8

8

6

6

5

4

3

Using the matorialo shown in the diagram on page 1 and the fertilioers listed
above, plan an experiment to test the effect of nitrate concentration on the
number of cucumbers produced by each plant.
Describe in detail the plan of your experiment,
State in your plar. which of
the above fertilisero you would use in your experiment.

The horticulturist had the follow1ng fortll1ooro that could be uood in thu
experiments.
Table
Percentage of Nutrients 1n 01tforont fort1l1uuru

Fert il 1 eer

l

Pr,rcentage of nutr.ents
N1trate

Phosphate

Potassium

---------~ - -----1

20

8

J

2

15

8

6

)

15

8

9

4

10

8

6

5

8

8

6

6

5

4

3

The horticulturist did an experiment to teet the effect of potassium concentration on
the number of cucumbers produced by each plant.
All cucumbers «ere grown in a standard eoil mix, one plant per pot w1th
30 g of fertiliser added to the so1l. One plant was grown 1n each of fertilisers 1,
2 and 3. The number of cucumbers produced by each plant was recorded.
The horticulturist's results are presented in Table 2 below.

Table 2
Number of Cucumbers Produced by Plante
Grown in Fertilisers Containing Different Potassium Concentrations

Fertiliser

Number of cucumbers
produced per plant

1

)

2

6

3

12
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Q4,

What 'concluaiona can you draw from these roaulta about the effect ot potaeoi.!!J!!
Concentration on the nlljllber Of CUcwnbera Droduced by the pl4ntg 1

QS.

Identify any aspect of the horticulturist's experiment that might contribute to
inaccurate or misleading results and conclusions.
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.l\nower

thgee gueotiono

by

pyttipg D

circlq round the b9@t

IOffl!t'ft[,

Queetiono 6 - 8 are baeed on thiu deucription of an experiment on mice.
A cancer researcher wa~ testing the effect of radiation on bone marrow tieoue. One
group of mice was exposed to radiation tor two houro while a second group wae not
exposed to radiation.
Both groupe of mice were fed the eame diet and houoed in
similar cagee under laboratory conditione. Both groupo were teated !or damage to
bone marrow tiooue.
6. The independent (manipulated) variable io ...
A.
amount of radiation.
B,
diet.
C.
type of cage.
D.
bone marrow damage.
7. The dependent (responding) variable io ...
A.
amount of radiation.
B,
diet.
c.
time.
O.
bone marrow damage.
8. A controlled variable is ...
A.
amount of radiation.
B.
diet.
C.
time.
D,
bone marrow damage.
9. A hypothesio ...

A.
B.

c.
D.

can be proven to be true.
is a conclusion that cannot be disproved.
ia a tentative explanation which can be teated.
is a theory that has been verified by other scientists.

10. Experimental results (data) ...
A.
should be accurate and repeatable.
B,
should be tentative (not certain) and subject to change.
c.
should be recorded only in the laboratory.
o.
should be recorded only outside the laboratory.
11. Which of the following is the beet description of a theory?
A.
Scientieto epeak of the "theory of evolution• because a theory doee not
have much merit.
s.
A theory is a hypotheoie that needo further testing.
c.
Theories are hypotheses that were not supported by the results of
experiments.
O.
Theories are explanations that have been supported by the results of many
experiments.
12. Scientific conclusions are .••
A.
never amended or changed.
B.
subject to revision.
c.
uoually unfounded.
D.
accepted by everyone.
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Test of Science Investigation Skills Coding Sheet
The total number of marks for each question arc adjacent to the question number Part
marks allocated for the question arc in brackets in the description of the correct answer
Question I: Three marks
Identifies one( I mark), two (2 marks). or three (3 marks) relevant independent variables
for testing Acceptable variables arc the soil type. fertiliser type. amount of fertiliser,
amount of water, pot si1.c. greenhouse/field. space between plants, climate, growth
period, place, temperature and light
Question 2: One mark
Writes an hypothesis as a relationship between an independent variable and the
dependent variable yicldinumbcr of cucumbers ( I mark).
Question 3: Eight marks
The plan controls for phosphate and potassium, that is uses fertiliser 2, 4 and 5 ( I mark
for phosphate and I mark for potassium).
The plan controls for amount of fertiliser ( I mark).The plan controls for soil type
( I mark).
The plan controls for sunlight ( I mark).
The plan controls for water ( I mark)
Plans to grow plants "under the same conditions" l.: marks).
The plan specifies how the dependent variable yield will be measured ( l mark).
The plan specifies an adequate sample size . that is more than one plant in each
treatment ( I mark).
Question 4: Two marks
Recognises that the experimental design is poor and therefore conclusions must be
tentative ( I mark).
Increased potassium concentration appears to increase yield ( l mark).
Question 5: Two marks
Recognised that nitrate concentration is not controlled ( I mark).
Recognises the sample size is inadequate ( I mark).
Question 6: One mark
Distracter (a). Identifies an independent variable from a description of an experiment
(1 mark).
Question 7: One mark
Distracter (d). Identifies the dependent variable from the description of the experiment
(l mark).
Question 8: One mark
Distracter (b). Identifies a controlled variable from a description of an experiment
(I mark).
Question 9: One mark
Distracter (c). Selects a defimtion of an hypothesis as "a tentative explanation that can
be tested" (1 mark).
Question 10: One mark
Distracter (a) Recognised that experimental results should be "accurate and repeatable"
(1 mark).
Question 11: One mark
Distracter (d) Selects a definition of a theory as an "explanations that have been
supported by the result of many experiments" ( I mark).
Question 12: One mark
Distracter (b) Recognises that scientific conclusions are subject to revision" ( I mark).
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APPENDIX K
INTER-RATER RELIABILITY FOR THE
INVESTIGATION PLANNING AND REPORT SHEET

Levels of achievement for Planning investigations, Conducting investigations,
Processing data and Evaluating investigations assigned to a sample of studenL"i by
two independent markers.

Student

Planning

Conducting

Processing

Evaluating

investi~ations

investi~ations

data

investi~ations

l

3

3

3

3

')

5(4)

3

3

3(4)

3

5(4)

3

3

0

4

4

3

0

0

5

3

0

0

0

6

6

5

4

4

7

5

4(5)

3(4)

3

8

5

4

4

4

9

5

4(3)

4

5

IO

4

5

4

4(3)

11

5

3

3

0

12

4

4

3

5

13

5

4

5(4)

3(2)

14

5(4)

5

5

5

15

5(4)

0

0

0

Note 1:

Where the levels of achievement differed between markers the second
markers' assigned level appears in brackets.

Note 2:

Levels of achievement were assigned according to the standards in
Appendix C. Students who failed to complete the sections of the
Investigation Report Sheet were assigned a score of zero.

Note 3:

The inter-rater reliability wa~ 0.82.
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APPENDIX L
INTRA-RATER RELIABILITY FOR
THE INVESTIGATION PLANNING AND REPORT SHEET
Levels of achievement for Planning investigations, Conducting investigations,
Processing data and Evaluating the investigation assigned lo a sample of student,; by
two independent markers.

Planning

Conducting

Processing

Evaluating

investisations

investil;iations

data

investi~at10ns

5

4

4

4

2

5

4

5

3

3

4{5)

4

4

3

4

5

5

5{4)

5

5

4

4

4

5

6

3(4)

3

2(3)

,.,

7

3(4)

3

0

0

8

4

3

3

4

9

3

0

0

0

IO

4

3

3

3

Student

Note 1:

Where the levels dilfered between the first scoring and the second scoring
the second scoring appears in brackets.

Note 2:

Levels of achievement were assigned according to the criteria in
Appendix C. Students who failed to com;lete the sections of the
Investigation Report Sheet were assigned a score of zero.

Note 3:

The intra-rater reliability was 0.88.
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APPENDIX M
STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRES (CONDENSED VERSIONS)

Class TN: May

1.

Look at the worksheet on the terms and words used in investigations.
Circle the number

a lot

nothing

How much did you learn about wriling
hypotheses, working oul the
independent and dependent vanables,
how to control variables etc?
How much did you learn about
doing science investigations from
the worksheet?

...,

()

3

4

5

a lol

nothing

0

2

3

4

5

Write down what you learned about doing science investigations from completing
the Worksheet and give some examples. Be honest. If you did not learn anything
about doing science investigations then you should say why.

2.

Look at the lipase investigation.
Circle the number

a lot

nothing

How much did you team about
the reaction of lipase with milk?

0

How much did you learn about
doing science investigations?

2

3

4

nothing

5

a lol
")

0

3

4

5

Write down what you teamed about doing sciem~e investigations from the
Lipase Investigation and give some examples. Be honest. If you did not learn
anything about doing science investigations then you should say why.

3.

Look at the teacher modelled acid with calcium carbonate investigation
Circle the number

nothing

How much did you learn about
the reaction of acid and calcium
carbonate?
How much did you learn about

0

a lot

1

2

3

4

nothing

5

a lot

dofng science Investigations from
this ~tivity?

0

2

3

4

5

Wnte gown what you learned about doing science investigations from the
modelHna of the acid and calcium carbonate investigation and give some examples.

ij~'llQliest, If you did not learn anything about doing science investigations then you

111\Q\lld sijy wily.
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4.

Look at the hydrogen peroxide and catalyst investigation.
( ·11clc lhc number

a lol

nothing

How much did you learn about
the reaction of hydrogen peroxide
with a catalyst?
How much did you learn about
doing science Investigations from
this activity?

()

..,

3

4

11otJ1ing
()

5

a 101

2

3

4

5

Write down what you learned about doing science investigations from the hydrogen
peroxide and catalyst investigation and give examples of what you learned. Be honest.
If you did not learn anything about doing science investigations then you should say why.

5.

The following questions are about four activities in which you were involved.

..,l.
3.
4.

The worksheet
The lipase investigation
The demonstrntion of acid and calcium carbonate
The hydrogen peroxide and catalyst investigation

Look under the heading Planning of an investigation.
Now think about each activity and look at them if you need.

D

From which activity did you learn most about planning investigations?
Write tlie numoer of tlie activity in tfie square.
Write what you have learnt about planning im·cstigations in this space and give
some examples.
Look under the heading Collecting data of an investigation.
Now think about each activity and look at them if you need.

D

From which activity did you learn most about collecting the data?
'Write tlie numoer of tfie activity in tfie square.
Write what you have learnt about collecting the data for investigations in this
space and give some examples.
Look under the heading Processing data an investigation.
investigation. Now think about each activity and look at them if you need.

D

From which activity did you learn most abom processing data
Write what you have learnt about processing the data for investigations in this

space.
Look under the heading Evaluating the findings on the hydrogen peroxide and
catalyst investigation. Now think about each activity and look at them if you need.

D

From which activity did you learn most about evaluating the findings
Write what you learnt about evaluating the andings of investigations in this space.
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6.

These questions are about the way you learned to do investigations.
Do not use your file to answer these questions.
f ·1rclc lhc numhcr

1101 al

How much did talking with other
students in your group help you to
learn about investigations?

all

0

a lot

2

3

4

5

Give examples of what you learnt from talking with other students in your group.
Circle the numhcr

a lot

not at all

How much did talking with the
teacher help you to learn?

0

2

3

4

5

Give examples of what you learnt from talking with the teacher.
Circle the number

a lot

not at all

How much did the teacher's
marking of the hydrogen
peroxide and catalyst investigation
help you to learn?

0

2

3

4

5

Give examples of what you learnt from the teacher's marking of this investigation.
Circle the number

a lot

not at all

How much did making the
corrections to the hydrogen
peroxide and catalyst investigation
help you to learn?

0

2

3

4

5

Give examples of what you learnt from making the corrections to this investigation.
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Class TC: August
1.

Look at the teacher modelled frequencies of musical notes in bottles
investigations.
C·,rclc 1hc numhcr

a lol

nothing

How much did you learn about
the frequencies of musical notes
in bottles?
How much did you learn about
doing science investigations from
this activity?

0

2

3

4

5
a lol

nolhing

0

2

3

4

5

Write down what you learned about doing science investigations from the
teacher modelled frequencies of musical notes in bottles investigation and give some
examples. Be honest. If you did not learn anything about doing science investigations
then you should say why.

2.

Look at the investigation of the frequencies of musical notes from the
ukulele.
Circle the number

nothing

How much did you learn about
the frequencies of musical notes
from the ukulele?
How much did you learn about
doing science investigations from
this activity?

0

alol

2

3

4

a lot

nothing

0

5

2

3

4

5

Write down what you learned about doing science investigations from the
investigation of the frequencies of musical notes from the ukulele and give some
examples. Be honest. If you did not learn anything about doing science
investigations then you should say why.

3.

Look at the worksheet on marking investigations.
Circle the number

a lot

nothing

How much did you learn about
writing up investigations from
the worksheet
How much did you learn about
doing science investigations from
the worksheet?

0

2

3

4

a lot

nothing

0

5

2

3

4

5

Write down what you learned about doing science investigations from completing
the worksheet and give some examples. Be honest. If you did not learn anything
about doing science investigations then you should say why.
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4.

Look at the electromagnet investigation.
C 'udc lh,· 1111111hc1

a lol

1101111111,:

How much did you learn about
clectromagncL-;?
How much did you learn about
doing science investigations?

0

2

3

4

a lot

nothing

0

5

2

3

4

5

Write down what you learned about doing science Investigations from the
electromagnet invesLiga11on and give some examples. Be honest. If you did not learn
anything about doing science investigations then you should say why.

S.

The following questions are about four activities in which you were involved.

,.,l.
3.
4.

The teacher modelled frequencies of musical notes in bottles.
The investigation of the frequencies of musical notes from the ukulele.
The worksheet on marking investigations
The electromagnet investigation

Look under the heading Planning on your investigations.
Now think about each activity and look at them if you need.
From which activity did you learn most about planning investigations?
'Write tlie num/Jer of tlie actiiiity in tlie square.

D

Write what you have learnt about planning investigations in this space and give
some examples.
Look under the heading Collecting data on your investigations.
Now think about each activity and look at them if you need.

D

From which activity did you learn most about collecting the data?
'Write tlie num/Jer of tfie actiziity in tlie square.
Write what you have learnt about collecting the data for investigations in this space?

Look under the heading Processing data investigation.
Now think about each activity and look at them if you need.

D

From which activity did you learn most about processing data?
'Write tlie num/Jer of tlie activity in tlie square.
Write what you have learnt about processing the data for investigations in this space.
Look under the heading Evaluating the findings on the investigation.
Now think about each activity and look at them if you need.

D

From which activity did you learn most about evaluating the findings ?
'Write tlie num.ier of tlie activity in tli.e square.
Write what you learnt about evaluating the findings of investigations in this space.
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6.

These questions are about the way you learned to do Investigations.
Do not use your file to answer these questions.
( ·irdc the 11umhc1

a lot

not al all

How much did talking with other
students in your group help you lo
learn about investigations?

0

2

3

4

5

Give examples of what you learnt from talking with other students in your group.
Circle the numhcr

a lot

not al all

How much did talking with the
teacher help you to learn?

0

2

3

4

5

Give examples of what you learnt from talking with the teacher.
Circle lhe number

not at all

How much did the teacher's
marking of the investigations
help you to learn?

0

a lot

2

3

4

5

Give examples of what you learnt from the teacher's marking of this investigation.
Circle the number

nol al all

How much did making
corrections to the investigations
help you to learn?

0

a Jot

2

3

4

5

Give examples of what you learnt from making the corrections to the investigations.
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Class SC: November

I.

Look at the electromagnet Investigation.
C·adc !he 111m1hcr

11olh111g

How much 1.hd vou learn about
clectn lmagneL..,'!
How much did vou learn about
doing science investigations?

()

a
')

3

4

5
a lot

nothmg
()

Joi

')

3

4

5

Write down what you learned about doing science investigations from the
electromagnet investigation and give some examples. Be honest. If you did not
learn anything about doing science investigations then you should say why.

2.

The following questions are about the electromagnet investigation .

U.X)k under the heading Planning on the electromagnet investigation. Write
what you have learnt about planning invest1gat10ns.
Look under the heading Collecting data on the electromagnet invest1gat1on
Write what you have learnt about collecting the data.
Look under the heading Processing data on the electromagnet investigation.
Write what you have learnt about processing the data.
Look under the heading Evaluating the findings on the electromagnet investigation.
Write what you learnt about evaluating the findings.

3.

These questions are about the way you learned to do investigations.
Circle 1he number

not al all

How much did talking with other
students in your group help you to
learn about investigations?

a lot

3

0

4

5

Give examples of what you learnt from talking with other students in your group.
Circle the number

a lot

not at all

How much did talking with the
teacher help you to learn?

0

2

Give examples of what you learnt from talking with the teacher.

3

4

5
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I ·1rdc lhc numhcr

not al

How much did marking
your own investigation
help you to learn?

all

()

a lot

2

3

5

4

Gi,·e examples of what you learnt from your marking of the investigation.
( .·1rclc the 11u111hcr

a lot

not al all

How much did making the
corrections to the investigations
help you to learn?

0

2

3

4

5

Gi\'e examples of what you learnt from making the corrections to the investigations.

4.

These questions are about all of the investigations.
You will need to go back to your file to refresh your memory.
C'ircle the number

not at all

\'Cr)'

helpful

helpful

How effective were the sheets
on investigations in helping you
learn to do investigations?

0

2

3

5

4

Give examples of ,vhat you learnt from completing the sheets on investigations.

Circle the number

a lot

not at all

How much do you think that you
have improved at doing
investigations?

0

2

3

4

5

Give examples of improvements you have made.
Circle the number

a lot

not at all

How much do you think that you
have improved at marking
your own investigations.

0

'")

3

Give examples of what you learnt from marking your investigations.

4

5
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5.

Seven different ways of learning how to do investigations have been listed
below. Which is the best way for you to learn how lo do investigations'!
Rank the ways of lc..;m1ng from I to 7 with number I the best and number 7
the worst.
numlwr from I to 7

watching and listening lo the teacher model an investigation
watching and listening other studenl<; do an investigation
talking with the teacher
talking with other studenL,;
doing an investigation by yourself
doing an in\'estigation in a group
marking the investigation

6.

In all of your investigations your group marked their own work.

Circle which you prefer.
group marking

or

teacher marking

Give reasons for your answer.
7.

Write any other comments that you would like to make about the
investigations here.

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

